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admire 
my powder room

S
ometimes you have to see faults in someone 
else before you realize you have them. too. 

That happcneil tome when vfe went to theColes’.
Her house was lovely. 1 knew the minute 

I came in the door that Jean Cole had pood 
taste and was a fine housekeeper. I>ater. 1 went 
to the bathroom to repair a little lipstick 
damage. Then I had that horrible feeling of 
invading someone else’s privacy—the rack of 
toothbrushes, a soggv washcloth on the tub. a 
row of half-empty prescription bottles.

I winced ul the realization that every guest 
wlio ever went into my own balhroutn must 
have felt the same way.

On the way home. I told Dave that we just 
had to have a jx)wder room.

"Don’t see how we can manage it,” he said. 
"We've got a one-bathroom house, and we’ll 
have to make the best of it.”

That last phrase stuck in my mind. Were 
we making the best of it? Couldn’t we take our 
family bath and decorate it so that . , . ?

Mr. Clyiner, down at the store, had helped 
me so much with redecorating my kitchen at 
the time he pul in my new .Armstrong Floor, 
that I went to see him the first thing the next 
morning. J told him 1 couldn't spend even 
enough to replace our old-fashioned bathlub.

and don’t know it’s
the bath

You can gtva any bathroom ■ Hash of powdcr-rc»ons glamour with a new floor of 
Armstrong's Linoleum, .^dd a litile imagination and you can make it do double duty. 
When it’s used as the family bath, you'll hnd the Armstrong Hour exceptioc^ly 
easy to keep clean, ^lieti used as u powder room, it sets tbe Emckground for the whole 
decorating scheme. This floor is Armstrong's Marhelle® Linoleum Style No. 08 inset 
with strips of Evergreen and White. For free list of furnishings and room plan, just write.

*»Maybe you can hide it,” lie said. Mohler whispered. "I do wish we had one, but 
we only liave room for our one bathroom.

1 couldn’t keep a straight face, so I finally 
broke down and showed her that my powder 
room and the family hath were the same roonu 

Jean Cole made it a point to be the la.st one 
to leave. "You know,” she said, "a new lloor 
of Armstrong's Linoleum would do wonders 
for my old bathroom, too. Would you mind if 
I Used some of your ideas?”

"I'd be liattered,” I smiled. I wanted to tell 
her that I had her to thank for my new powder 
room, but I couldn’t very well . . . could I?
Wrilc for the “Decorator's Answer Book" hrand- 
new book filled with fresh ideas by Hazel Dell Drown. 
In ili> 32 pages of fuU-Colur iUualralions, you’ll find 
inKpirations for every room. Address 
laining lOc (oulstde U.S.A., 40<) to the Armstrong 
Cork Co., Floor Div., 5003 Piae Su, Lancaster, Pa.

same way
we use Armstrong's Linoleum to hide an old 
floor. Now suppose you had a curtain that 
would cover the whole end of ihe room . .

99

I found the print, and Mr. Clymer planned 
an Armstrong Floor to go with it. Of course, 
before I actuallv ordered it 1 had to tell Dave.

"Howmuch isallthisgoingtocost?"heasked.
"Practically nothing." I said. I could see he 

took that with a grain of >^alt, but when I saw 
him rummaging in the box where he keeps his 
paintbrushes, I knew he was going along.

Actuallv, the whole thing didn't cost very 
much, a lot less than we would have had to 
spend for a separate powder room.

I knew Fd gotten my money's worth the 
night we had our first dinner party.

"Your powder room’s lovely,” Virginia

envelope con-

AR.MSTRONC*$ LlNOLEOl FLOORS
tor rrrry room in (Ho houso

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHAIT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG'S UNOWALL®
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COnCRETE HOEISE
I >

Y
oub family will enjoy comfortable living around the 
calendar in a concrete house. When properly insulated, 
a concrete house provides ideal protection against winter’s 

cold and summer’s heat. And being weathertighl, a con
crete house stays clean and dry in all seasons. -1.

A concrete house is also economical shelter. Its first cost 
is moderate, it requires little maintenance and it renders 
long years of service. That assures you a lotc-armitaf-cost 
house, the real cost yardstick of home ownership.

A concrete house means even more. Concrete can I burn! 
You’ll know your loved ones and cherished possessions are 
safe from fire. The resulting peace of mind is priceless. 
Add concrete subfloors and get further protection from 
fire. More than half of all home fires begin in the basement; 
concrete sublloors prevent the upward sweep of flames.

So before you build, investigate the many benefits of a 
concrete house. Write for the free booklet, “W/iy People 
Like Concrete Homes.” Distributed only in U.S. and Canada.
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HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
• • • and what will it cost?

Phone a local coxuretc maaonry manufacturer for namea of archi> 
tects and builders experienced in concrete house design and con. 
Btruction. They know conditionn in your community and can tell 
you about plans, local requirements and costs.

Take any plans or sketches you have to an architect. Have him 
show you how your home can he built economically with durable 
concrete walls, squeakproof concrete subfloors and a firesafe roof.

ArMt^et-Dmugnmd Houses Stay Young Longar

S* sure you got the fulF measure of livability 

in your concrete house by Including a base

ment. A basement provides most economicolly 

the extra room needed for storage, laundry, 

playroom, hobby workshop or darkroom. It 

does not take up space that con be better 

used for lawns, Rowers ond outdoor living.

Your concrete house eon have reol diorocter 

and distinction, no motter what Its siie or 

architectural style. Sturdy concrete walls con 

be built in o wide variety of charming pot- 

terns. They con be finished with portlond 

cemerrt point in a dtoice of many attrocKve 

colors or con be stuccoed in beautiful textures.

A national erganizotlon to Improve and oxtond 

tlio wsos of Portland comont and concrota through

'told work

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
DEPT. 3-5, 33 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS h ond ill Iifi<
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NOW! PROOF THAT BRUSHING 
TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING WITH ^\MER1CAN

In this IssueHOMECOLGATE 
DENTAL CREAM P!^ 

HELPS STOP 
TOOTH DECAT!

far Murfc
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Here's a Woy to Hove Lots of Pictures76

Good taste teams up with friendliness 

to moke o reel "good neighbor" policy 

in stnoM Northbrook, Illinois community. 

Photograph by Jessie Wolker. See page 23
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Exhaustive Research by Eminent 
Dental Authorities Proves How 

Using Colgate's Helps Stop Tooth 
Decoy Before It Starts!

• Now, the toothpaste you use to dean 
your breath while you dean your teeth, 
offers a proved way to help stop tooth 
decay before it starts! 2 years' con
tinuous research at leading universities 
—hundreds of case histones—makes 
this the most conefuaive proof in all 
dentifrice research on tooth decay!

(Colgate’s contains all the necessary 
ingredients, including an exclusive 
■palerUed ingredient, for effective daily 
dental care. No risk of irritation to 
tissues and gums! And no change in 
flavor, foam, or deansing action!
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Offers Proof of These Results!
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JUST PUBLISHED

The American Home Book
of Remodeled Houses

incc this is the first book we have

S published on remodeled houses in ten
years, it has given our Architectural

and Building Editors an opponunity to
collect the best examples of ten years’
editorial selection. It includes all st\-lcs
of architecture—Traditional to .Modem—
from all sections of this countr\'.
"Before” and “after” pictures arc shown
in nearly every instance. Both exterior
and interior remodeling show plans of the
houses and give detailed stories of the
work involved and changes made.

Here you will find 47 houses that we
consider the best examples submitted to
us over the past 10 years. Many of them
are illustrated in full color. For any-

with a remodeling problem, thisone new
book will show what has been done and
can be done with practically every type
of house.

To get your copy of The American
Home Book of Remodeled Houses, please
mail the coupon below promptly to
The A.mericax Home at the address
given. This book will be sent postpaid
anx'wherc in the United States for only
Si.oo, and to Canada for $1.25.

Gel It from your news twder or w* wni moil It postpois THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. B.

American Home Building, Forest Hills, Now York

onywhere In U.S.A. for only $1.00 (Conoda $1.2$). . I enclose SI.OO. Send me your new book—AMERICAN

HOME BOOK OF REMODELED HOUSES—(in Canada

$1.25).
USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM 1

My Nome

Address

City

Zooe Stote

‘y
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. . . DR. RAY C. ALLEN, who WritCS
about roses and how to buy them 
wisely (page 42), knows roses well 
and grows them himself. He gradu
ated in floriculture from the Uni
versity of Massachusetts, received his 
Ph.D. at Cornell and for ten years 
supervised the test gardens and was 
on the faculty and r^earch staff of 
the Horticultural Department there. 
For the last six years he has been 
executive secretary of the 5o-year-old 
American Rose Society, which now 
has some 10,500 members.

IN LOOKS AND ACTION

I nirscli

■ traverse

(DRAW CORD) RODS ^

. , . JEANNE CRAIN, as a young girl, 
didn’t know whether she wanted to be 
artist or actress. Daughter of a Cali
fornia high school teacher, she liked 
to draw, often acted in school plays, 
made her first dollar modeling for a 
magazine cover. Then Hollywood “dis
covered” her in the audience of a 
theater. Seven months later she w'as 
pigtailed “Char” in Home in Indiana, 
and you’ve been seeing her ever since 
at your local movie house. A far cry 
from the screen, she is co-designer, 
with her husband, radio-manufacturer 
Paul Brinkman, of an outdoor barbe
cue for their new home near Holly
wood. They have two little boys, ages 
1 and 3, plus wire-haired dog “Terry.”

Wired for BEAUTY
Inexpensive, but to tatitftf 

ingl Draw cord rods with 
' the advantages onljr

i
Kirsch cmnbines: simple 

installation. .easy, 
smooth operation.. gen

erous. positive over
lap for privacy.. and
the famed bone-hard

Kirsch enameled finish.
baked-on for long serv

ice. Insist on Klrscbt

Good luuMkaeju^

as WINDOW MADE IN 4
IDEAS EOR YOU EXTENDABLE SIZES
There's a Kirsch

to St windows from 
2r to ISO* wida.'

Mm—and fistore —

Your walls and woodwork reveal their full 
beauty when telephone outlets are planned 
before you build.

Simply mark on your floor plans the places 
where youMI want telephones—now and in the 
future. Then, while your home is going up, 
conduit can be installed that will carry tele
phone wires inside the walls to these outlets. 
It’s easy to do. Costs little extra. And It will 
add a lot to the convenience and beauty of 
your home.

To learn more about this important home 
feature, call your nearest Bell Telephone 
Business Office and ask for “Architects and 
Builders Service.

to mdd beauty to
every window.. in Also available
any room. Send 25e eut-to-isearare.fcw'*5>mort Window for extraStaling." Kirsch Co..

“custom’* luxury.S81 Prospect St.,
Stursts. Miebiran, . . CBARLES B. MOORE is a NcW

York suburbanite who enjoys all “the 
usual” suburban pastimes—^bridge, 
golf, reading, and sitting on the beach. 
More important to this issue, he is an 
expert on paint—and how to paint 
your house yourself (page 106). Ever 
since he was graduated from Yale, 
he has been connected with the paint 
industry and has also contracted 
painting jobs for large hotels. Plus 
that, he is the author of “Pamting 
and Paper Hanging for the Home 
Owner,” has always made a hobby of 
doing his own, and recently bought 
an old summer house on the New 
Jersey shore—a house he plans to fix 
up from “top to bottom.”

u^oose/^e

^a/ne

DRAPERY HARDWARE 

AND VENETIAN BUNDS
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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CleadfS
and closets need

• • . JESSIE WALKER, who snappcd 
the pictures and penned “Love Thy 
Neighbor,” (page 23), is a resident of 
Glencoe, 111. Living not far from the 
Northbrook community, she was im
pressed by its spirit of co-operation 
—^by neighbors even helping one an
other to pour concrete for garages. A 
graduate of Northwestern Univ. 
where she w'as one of the editors of 
the college newspaper, she devotes 
most of her time to free-lance writ
ing. She also enjoys knitting, reading 
short stories, trying new cooking 
recipes, and wintertime skiing.

K-VENIENCES i

I
With K-Veniences, you can put 
twice as much in your closets, keep 
everything in easy reach, save on 
pressing bills. They make closets 
so convenient, they practically 
hand out your clothes!

How we retired with ’200 a Month
Just as I finished, Nell came rush

ing downstairs in a hurry aa usual. 
But I stopped long enough to teeu: 
out the coupon at the bottom of the 
ad. I stuck it in an envelope and 
dropped it in the mail on our way 
to the show.

Well, that was back in 1926» A 
few years later, the stock market 
crashed and the depression came 
along. Then the war. Many times I 
Was thankful that 1 had my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan.

Well, a while back my sixtieth 
birthday arrived—and was that a 
celebration! I was all set to retire. 
And it wasn’t long before my first 
Phoenix Mutual check for $200 
came in. So we sold the Scar^ale 
house and headed for California.

We’re in a beautiful spot here, 
just right for us. And every month, 
right on the dot, the postman hands 
ua another check. Security? Why, 
we have more than lots of rich peo
ple. Our income ia guaranteed for lifei

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 

plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month, or even more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without chaj^e 2 booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Plans. Similar plana are 
available for women—and for em
ployee pension programs in indus-
__ try. Don’t delay. Send for

your copy now.

We’d never be out here in California 
today, financially independent, if it 
hadn’t been for what happened back 
in Scarsdale, the night of September 
10, 1926. How do I remember the 
date? It was my fortieth birthday 
and Nell had gotten tickets for 
•'Countess Maritza” to celebrate. 
While she was dressing that night 
I sat in the living room, looking 
through a magazine.

I suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Someday 
we wanted, Nell and I, to really en
joy life. Move out where it was sum
mer all year, in southern California. 
Grow flowers and soak up the sun. 
Have time for living. But how could 
we?

. . . HAROLD DONALDSON EBERLEIN

taught school for six years, gave that 
up to write, and since then has 
authored a long list of books on his
toric structures. He liv'ed a number 
of years in England, made frequent 
sojourns to Italy, hence some vol
umes on English inns and houses and 
on Italian villas. Back in the U.S.,

Install
K-VENIENCES

in just a few
minutes, with only a 
screw driver. Elasy!

We hadn’t saved much. And I 
realized that a half of my working 
years had gone. I had a good job 
and a fair salary. But we found it 
hard to bank anything. So I began 
to wonder—must I always live on a 
treadmill, like so many others?

As I turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eye and I started to read 
it. Oddly, the ad seemed meant for 
me. There was, it said, a way for a 
man to retire on an income—without 
ever being rich. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. With it, I could arrange to 
get a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month beginning when I reached 60. 
And it Wasn’t just an income for my
self alone. The Plan actually pro
vided an income as long as 
either Nell or I lived.

he has penned still more about Ameri
can buildings, many in collaboration 
with C. V. D, Hubbard, Mho took 
the pictures for his article in this 

•the remodeling story of a

K-VENIENCES
fit any closet. So 

much satisfaction, 
80 little cost. ISSUi

Pennsylvania house as old as the 
American Revolution (page 38). Be
sides M'riting about architecture, his 
diversions include travel, exploring, 
and canoeing—riding, music, antiques.

K-VENIENCES
’ save pressing bills. 
Keep skirts and trou

sers epic and span.

K-VENIENCES
double closet capacity, 

X keep everything 
within easy reach!

ef5i. . . JOSEPH MRAZEK is an old hand 
at transplanting Old World folk art. 
Born in Czechoslovakia, he emigrated 
to this country in 1910, soon began 
decking American homes, furniture, 
and dishes with peasant motifs. After 
the first World War, he made a return 
trip to Europe, brought back still 
more peasant-painted pretties. Lately, 
hoM-ever, his energies have turned to 
the stage—to developing and molding 
liquid plastic for props and scenery. 
Such plastic made its debut in The 
Show Is On, appeared more lavishly 

^ in Lady in the Dark, and is used in
OIAND RAPIDS. MiCM. I many Broadway productions.

K-VENIENCES
are snoartly modern, 

practical and 
economical.

^ PHOENIX, MUYUAL

^ Retinmetit Income Plan _PLAN FOR
WOMEN CUARANTBCS YOUR PUTURK

PnOKNIX MtlTUAt,
Life iNavRANcs Co.

795 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cono. 
PIoAse mail me, without cost of obli-

E
atioii. your iDuauatad booklet ahowing 
ow to s«t a guaranteed income for life.

Pboenix MimiAi.
Life Insurance Co.

795 Elm Street. Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me. without coat or obll- 

,TBtian. your iUuacrated booklet deecrib- 
ing Retirement Income Plans for women.

preyott/ Send lOe for your cepf of 
"How fo Moke Ifie Moif of Voi/r C/o*eti", o\ 

dS.poge 6eok rAo famevi onthwHi, Hefen j 
Keuei; pfuf, PK££. e ce/orfuf new breefivre of ■ 
doeef fdeof ond eqiwpoient. ■

Name.

Date of Births— 

Business Address.

Date of Birth.^— 

Business Address.

Home Address.Home Address.

._fL.
copvnicHT leso. er fhosnix mutual lifs insurancs comfanvDIPT. A30
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A NEW NCW
Siloed Glut- BUNNY

Actually CATCHES70c a Colorful Easter Egga w«ct( . . a plac* scHing
[ * Pay only 70c a waak (S3 a 

noiiih) a plaea MNlng until 
nalionallv advartiiad prita li 
paid . . na intamt, no ftatc or 
city taxai. Wa pay diippint 
chWfat.

* l■lBadjala daliaary from over 
7$ pattam* From all taadina

a
N?:

*r.

R n u R e ] r. 
lluceabte Dun- Walcom* to lha Morkat Plocel Merchandisa, axcapi parsonalizad Items, may 

be returned vrithin seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle CO.D.'s.

I njr that doaa\ - ■omrlliinc!! This^ \ silvarmMt Including Kkk. Read
^ and Barton. Smith, Alvin. 

WhMef.
captiratiiiR rascal

catclic* a iray East
er ees. llfl'll play

with your child for" Lai M help yew Mlaet your pat* | 
lam .. Mnd for (raa toMars and ' 
ioFominlioii.

* Prieat with pattams aia for ona 
6*plaea place Mltlng, tax Inc.

S. Jacobs Co. 811 Nicollet ,
Minnawolli, Minn. Cstab. 1875 I

ROCKY COAST LOBSTER. Packcd ex
clusively for Jordan’s, this is. with
out exception, the most delicious 
lobster meat we have ever tasted. 
Wonderful to have for difficult 
Friday night suppers, unexpected 
cocktail guests, and bridge club 
lunches, a 12-ouncc can with salt 
added is $1.75. Three cans, ?4.gs 
ppd. Jordan Marsh, 450 Washing
ton St., Boston, Massachusetts.

hour* on end. Even
you Horn mnd Dad will

want 10 nlmy catch with ___
thii briRht, new Bunny. The secret H iiie 

i'MAGICAl. MACNET;coiiecak'<( In his ohuliiiv
......... With Ills pert ear'*, Kaucy cuKoii lull,

upy u'lilskprs smi lively nolnri'tl cosf —he'^ll hop right into your heart.Annl^d
$298

A WONDERFUL “CATCH" at only
Irh ord€f. V* pay po*tegt. or

COO. P/ut Poirage. RutS you# reday
fa Omr. ir

Remfr Camwlata
HAHa PIATURES

aaOFT AHO 
CUODLT

• oven li iNCHca
TALL

• QUALITY PLUSH 
a CAV CASTCn

COLORS
a u HenSAKAaLS

PLASTIC EVES

a TEACHES COOR. 
DINATION4> AODRsaa

a SHIfSHTLY COL. 
OREO CASTER
ECO

a cvcRvaoov-s 
PLAYMATE 

a THE PCRriCT 
CASTER GIFT

‘‘ Pattam

^ No. of plaea satUngi 

Mora infoMRatlon A Fraa foldanl 1

IN HER EA.HTEK BONNET, shc’Il bc

the proudest prancer at the Easter 
Parade. And what's more she'll dress 
her dolly in a matching cartwheel 
and take her along for the fun. A 
leghom hat complete with field 
flowers and black streamers comes 
in head sizes for 2 to 6 year olds. 
Rag doll, 16" long. The set is just 
S3.95 plus 25^ post. E. Walt, 204 
E. 58th St., New York 22, X. Y.

THE TOY CHEST, lac., 408-2«IAve.,N.Y. IQ.N.Y.

THE EASY 7 
ANDREWS WAV i

TO

HAND-HOOK 
YOUR OWN

28’x42RUGS! \

'Lirtle Treasure'
only

Origlaat “Littia 
Trasiur*'’ rus datiga 1* outltoad 
on burlap. Plus thew added 
supplltt; hand-mada bra** bmlt. 
ciil'ircd wool* for *cYaral flower* 
aiid leave*. in'trucUnnii for ^ 
ciilnr and ihadlnc. and hnw 
to dyo and preparo jrour 
own luaterial*.
Period, ‘Colonial and 
Modem deilgap—Send 
r>ir

*5
post
paid

• NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANSAt otiocMd
<0 C»ii SprtAf

END OVEN-SCRAPING
FOUR DENNIX LEOS CONVERT fl METAL lEO 
SPRING INTOAOIVAN OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE lEO 
All-staal 8" lags attochad in 5 mlnuta* to 
any staal spring (ceil, link or cobla).
4 lags par sat, finiahad In olumini/m.

$12-50 Never igtia oeci yo« nmle wuh • churred, h.lie(|.Aa oven mewl Noo-OverRAw 
Pie PiM have graoWd rin» te<*Kh iIk |u«et iKm bubble ow tbeedge oT the pm 
~tovlpeju( «i(h ihe eaeiett berry (iie.' unn • lodina m*|tuine. Alumutua. bdr 

Lmhew - mnd uteluU epprecuiied

FOR FAST CUTTING 
OF HOOKED RUG MATERIAL ____
l UU 3 or d etrlM at one*. Machine clBin|i« eeuiltv to 
a.iy table. Omiiilete wiui lo»a-lire InlarriiaiiBeaMe 
cutter blade, ecainleed Bteel ««» table ami adjuaiabio 
wor* irutde. Hpe^lfy cutter width; Ih'’; 3.32";
3/16": 7/33"; ur Va'*. Extra cutten SS.SS tKiatpaid.

Metpaid
•nodird S' par. Veefceav«r» la yuur

595 fyoNM hi-MPTCMtN MW (2 for $1.00 .A. IS" lani. ppa-ChacR or monay orefar fno COO. plaesa; 
Morray rofvndoil h 10 days if not tatitfiod. 
Wa pey pastoga.
Lags for Boi Sprteg. saf of 6

heya II ItMchanITIDv i*
ipeew, fwki, tK. Hordweed 8*i j>pLl4 ter SX.8S ... la ter SS.OO

Rebecca S. Andrews eXXD. if 4tdt»d, Hmb. pooioar bAM.

493 Dreka Bldg.. Colorado Springs 4. Cole.

55.45 CbIwiJi wm<whw a44 wM
Aft TafeiFwaMM

.' S.t Oreid.M eowjt fmfJORE Distribwtorv ortd Co.. Oapt.
17 ioit 42nd Street. N. Y. 17. M. T.

Dapt. R WALNUT RIDGE. ARKANSAS

MING
BOXES

PAINT A TRAY LIKE THIS Easter Bunny & Lamb 
Cake MoldsDellahtful 

ramie ubad 
btnee with tree 
ami Chinaee n*- 
iirlne. da-, % 3>-h 
Inenea. £.aeh dir- 
reeenu a avoub
dramatlaea a wall, 
Chartreuae or red. 
Order by matt.

only $ 1 peat- 
I paid

MUnilL OUHCaN 
Hadden Meienta.

Maw Jaraay

ee-

Jane 
Zook 
Patterns 
make it 
Easy a a

Choice S3.95 Postpaid 
Bunny lOxlO", Lamb 
axt3“.C.O.O. 30c Ex.
BdOutifuMy illustratad 
Recipe Booklet FREE for use with these molds 
ond many other lovely molds, fancy cookies, 
etc. Indues unusual Old World dishes. <S«nd 
10c if booklet only Is desired.)
AAAID OF SCANDINAVIA. D. A Linden Hill* 

P. O. Box 303S, Minneapolis. Minnasela

*

Neuj SPOON flOmRS 
To Soue your Sfoue Top $1.

conFlsto kit lor etklii 
■AMERICAN DRESDEN"

Yot] can Turn a handwime harvt>t>A*nt«*4 Farlir Amcr- 
Ican tr«7 (ordinarily retalHnsr f'lr about 937.601 2* 
a Monity * hy paluUniC It yoiiraelf. Tha June 
portfotk 
iTordera.

for FOK BIOMiUONVF!Zook
five different tracln* pattern* amtconta

drawn tor flva different u-ny itae*. wttn 
riMiipleie Inatructluna far pointings Paint tbem for 
youmeir ... Fur gin-alvlne. You ran da It with Uiaae 
lovely pattsma and nmy ti> Follow Inatrtietlona.

Alao no gay. aumentlo Pennavlvanla l>ut«i pat- 
toma and border* for daenratlnK furniture, boxed, 
way*, cantaters and tne like.
S RABLY AMERICAN TRAY PATTERN‘8 
(Polder T-tOOi
•to PENNKYI.VANtA DUTOB PATT*304X 
(Polder I)-aOOi

Hours Of Interest- „ q. 
Itiir fun makln* J.vS 
liroutlful “Amor- -- 
Iran Dieaden" for your 
iKimr and flfta. Kit In- 
cludea 2 ftaurlnea. 7 tiot- 
Uea paint, plus enamel. 
Qiinner, aealar. bruak and 
eaey-tofnil 
Sand ctwek
order. Add peetaee
fee aasb kit ordered. 
Rrnd /or froe foUrr of 
•‘Amrrican DrrtAtn," othaf

\ \ Hahht tkPpUra.
^ TK irOBIV MUT. IK.
^ aoa-e Penn Ave..
I, Pittsburgn 23, Pa.

No more gravy ipou on your white stove, A 
gay ponety flower on which to rest your dripping 
Mining spoon end aevr your wore top a world of 

5 by 4^^ incbca, of glased pottery with greco 
leaf and the bliMum in Bower colon. (Give ptel- 
crence) Grand wall decoration, when not in use. 

OiARU COTTAGE 
**f>n the Afi«*ia*fppf’* 

Davenport.

SIZES

10 to 16 —AAA to EEE
WIDTHS

Inatruetlona. 
money Wr epeclallaa in lante alaee only 

—Loafsra, Wins Tlpe. Moeea- 
alna, Oreaa Oxford*. Hntwe 

. Slipper*. HItrb and I.nw Work 
Sboe*. Hubbers, Knx. Mpe. 

A\ daily designed for lara* 
alsea. SaUsiictlon auarin* tre<1. Hold by melT 

■L& Write today for nUX eauw
■^AIvk.

*1.93 posttaid

(PoiaracST
evwTrder) Sorr^^^*C? 0*0/^.'*** -itb

• 1.33 }>o*cpald
Writ*

ly.Far

^ 4S7 SUte Street . Laneaatee. Pa.

FRCC
CATALOa KING-SIZE. 214

•r«cl(8»A» MAGB.
QWft

AMERICA’S BIG BUY STOP LOOKING FOR A 
HITCHING POST 

FOR YOUR RUG BRAID!
in o founfein Brush

WONDER WAND CAR WASHER We have a hrald clamp which fits an7 tabla. chair 
arm. or caurenient working place. Rlnipl; *llp 
braid late clamp, and a* braid proerMsei, slide 
it barkwtrd. Completely automatic jaw* lequlra no 
aiUuMaent. Hand* afe free at aU time* tor ma- 
Ilnuout braiding. Holds any *l*e braid securely. 
Weigh* 4 ounrot. mewum only 4 isclua.

Sand ONE DOLLAR t*
NATIONAL NEEDLE COMPANY. HILL, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Lnnk at the price wU»t a saving!
Attach "Wonder Wand" te garden 
hote—wa*b your car in 10 minutei!
Scrub*, soaks, rlnsas a* it cleans: 
i'ayi for tucif In 2 or 3 washing*. ^ ^
Also clean* windows, walls, etc. Long TRTttt 
4 ft. bitidla of feaiherllte aluminum 
alley wlih big soft bristle fountain 
bni-li. Order No. 0481. No. C.O.D.**.
28 Brack Bldg.. BosIm 10« Mas*.

^31-?
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REFINISH REDECORATE i
the EASY Way

marfet pla^ TOOLS

in ONE

r»r HOME

«nd SHOP

I CHINESE MING TREE FIGURINESOrem x-*Photogrophs by F. AA. Demorest
1 = Dslighfful, dKorative, h» keep or to give— 

these highly glazed Colifomio pottery figu
rines, lyi" high, eorry gold-roped baskets; 
are done In Block with Chartreuse, Yellow 
or Pink coots. Exoticaily combined with 
Ming trees of petrified Cypress clusters 
IGreen or Noturol) fastened securely into 
boskets—require no care or woter—guor- 
onteed to lost and please forever!

$2.50 each, complete with treei 

$4.75 pair (boy and girl)

Pleose specify color choice of Coat end Tree 
iUrnS prepaid wUMn S0O mUr* of Hev Votk; 

ebmehere. eepresj eollref.

Dremel Electric
SPRING IS here! a skip comes 
into your step, and you start re
freshing your home with this bed
room ensemble. Washable seersucker 
bedspreads with a five-inch white 
ruffle come in: forest or olive green, 
cocoa brown, claret red, cloud gray, 
dusty rose, royal, or daffodil yellow. 
72" X io8", $9.95; 90" X 108", 
$10.95. Shams, $3.50 each. Ppd. Col- 
ten's, 1351 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

SANDER^POLiSHER—MASSAGER
Soy Goodbye to Hand Sanding—

Polishing Ilnre is ■ trlplv-duty tool
■u ciu>>' Ui hniidla a cliild can uae tu 
(1) «a a aafldar, It pvta into tight 
eortwri . . . puta a •atln.smaotb 
Snlah oo walla, wooda'ork. rumlturo, 
ate. tta atra*^t-lina (n«n-ratary> notion ' will not 
aom or * * *
a proCtMlonal Job on waaod aurtaeoa • . • car*, 
rumlturo. obooo. ate. (S) Aa a fnoaaoaor. it aootbaa 
UraO or aoro muaclaa.

ONLY

*14«
POSTPAIO

atoh auHaaaa. (1) Aa a poliahar. It doaa

LOOK AT THCei PRtMBL nATURn—Dramal 
EJocb-lo Bandor dallvara 14.400 aeroKea por inuW. . . doaa ttta work whila you ruide it. Two moving 
parta . . . novar naoda oiling. Watgha only 
Iba. Oparataa on 110>ia0 Volt. 00 e^e. A.C. 
WHtRl TO auv—pramal Kiaotria Sandar comas 
complaco with e abaota aaoortod Garnet Papn- (or 
sanding, plus fait pad and aboopakln for poUah- 
Ing. Bur from your doalor. If he esnnot supply 
you. sand OSA.BS . . . wa'II ship pootpold. Or. 
aond only la now. pay postman balsnca plus 
pnataga. on doltvery. Menay basK It not deligbtad 
aflar 9 days' trial.

LvrtffMt
FltrUt

S$t4b-
WtAad
ja8$

THE ANT \TLiACE is such an ab
sorbing pastime to have around, 
that we still don’t know how we did 
our March Market Place! Watch 
them bury their dead, build homes, 
dig tunnels, nurse the sick! Enclosed 
in escape-proof glass is a village of 
ants, complete with dirt and food. 
gyi” high, shipped exp, ppd. $5. 
Village Craft Shops, 144 E. San 
Jose Avenue, Burbank, California.

160 Cut S7Ui St.. Otpt. AH. N. Y. 22. N. V.DREMEL MFG. CO., Dept. SP470-C, Rocino, Wis.

NECKTIES
with His f \ y I

MONOGRAM llv
A necktie of superb 
quality crepe, fully 

lined. Initials beautifully 
hand-embroidered in 
contrasting colors.

Maroon, Brown, Royal,
Navy, Crey, Green, Black.

Specify Monogram 
Style 331.

$2.50 includes 
shipping charges

D«pt. AH 3, 916 Chestnut St., Philo. 7, P«.

The Loveliness of Cypress
Thi« differvnt outdoor fumiturr io tdMl for pordt 
and torraco and aprvadlng lawn. Groat, mn. for aum- 
mvr campa and eoUacea. Buitt or hannttful natural 
BiMithrm Cynroaa with nturdy conairwilon Uirougb- 
oul. Joinu duwul Innat, fBacened with apllt rypraaa 
landR. Dip troatcH] with clear toxic wood preaerva. 
tive and water rei>iftl«nt fur all-weather rntlectton, 
Ncnd check, any where to ahip—and wo'll have a net 
packod and oir to you when you any. 
a plasea—aattae nrvd 3 chaira. By ea 
preaa add S4. By freight add S9. 
a pieeee—coffee table, end table and foot . _ 
aunl. Sy oxpraai add <1.50. 0jr freight $0,90 
add <1.
• pieeae—Includea above 2 groupe and aa pictured. 
................ - by freight «37.<«.

R
EASTER BUNNY BASKETS

FILLED WITH 10 PLASTIC TOYS 
Boys Basket: Donkey, Truck, Twin-engine Bomber, 
Ocean Liner, Airline Limousine, Trailer, Jet Plane, 
Puppy Dog, Robbit, Limousine Troiler. Girls Bas
ket: Baby Stroller, Airline Limousine, Vinylite Doll, 
Flooting Swan, Cradle, Scissors, Trailer, Baby Dell, 
Cat, Rabbit.

EACH (plus 15c for moiling).
He C.O.O.'s please Specify girls or beys baskets

UNIQUE GIFT SHOP 1414 Washburn Sh
Sereafen, Pe.

• $24-90

briH3n 8hipp«Ti 
iMWfts MSD.BO.
For ahlpmenta Waet of Denver writ* fee Alpplne 
coals.

prepaid. By •»CRAVAT MAXES 
IMPOSTER

LITTLETREE COMPANY 
DEPT. A-l. Bsx 125, WINTER PARK. FLORIDA

HAMD-TOOLED In CUATEMALAI
- A*P**$*4 Ceavliade

\SlfBllLDER
ft

HOW to WOttftM Siaa
POST LAMP i 
I3/4IM. 441044 i 

^5% WIRED ?
)lo rr wail ohcti

sgss
S2 0ap. 
an C. 0. D.t Phu $1.93 fad. ToaFralaa da U l>iuls{ina— 

strawberrj’ pmerreg of In- 
comparable quallU' and da- 
mr in wooden palls, btau- 3 ID. 
tlfully <Ut packagedL

1/ Keeps Dogs Off
1/ Furniture, Rugs, etc.

Keeps your dog off ehUrs. run. 
etc., enyttiing you vent to protect.
Easy way to treln bim to suy 
where he belonn, Joat shake on n 
Uttle Powder Chaperon 
smell It; dofs do and atey away.
WlU not injure even flneet fabrics.
Use on slippers, drapes, etc. to 
avoid puppy damace. Hiuanleae to 
pets.
<E?tI) MO tIOMET—order youT 
Powder Chapeiwne C.O.D. $1 plus ixist- ~ 
ace (or send dollar MU at our risk and we wUl 
pay postace).
STOP GARDEN DAMAGB-HUqoU Chaperone 
protects evergreena, abrube, gardena. etc. from 
dogs, raliblta and other anlmala. Harmless to 
plants and pete. Just spray on—<loea not wash 
o9. Only $1,
Chaparona Dog Olaanlng Powder contalni a ej>eclat 
tail-acting cleaning agent—cleans better thin water, 
easier on you and ynur dog. htnpa icratchlng, Biq 
Snakar Pkq. <a. (Moiiey-Back Guarantee on ui 3).
Sudbury Loborotory, Box 155, S. Sudbury, Moss.

ArwUMa >. CKUd‘< S.W. Vfy i ll^ il M.n. phu Kc Fad. T«$3-25 1UCI . WtiPe Ue Fi •A 0«h$F HartdMf Svyli
Bucket prepaid

Write for aeaiDlite eift list ef er»»ta dalitaaiee
.iCsox ivvr. SIFT. 30

IAN AMTOMIO 0, TIXASI BROPAR 7IOC«tSTNOT,P«IUj
you don'tCREOLE DELICACIES CO.

Boe-a TcatouPiToucAt »t.. nxw oolbawo t, la.
4dAYc ^

ClAMP ON N&ME PLATE

• CLAMP ON YOUR MAIL 
BOX IN 10 SECONDS

• NO TOOLS NEEDED
• NO HOLES TO ORIU
• MADE ENTIRELY OF STEEL 

Fits all standard boxes $2'°^

YOUR NAME HAND LETTERED
ON BOTH SIDES AND FRQCISSED FOR MIGHT REFUCTIOK. 

ORDER TODAY. ADD. W FOR SHIFPIIIG 
Send for ina foldtr an otKw itylei.

MODERN METU CO., Dept. 4-4l7McGanKfcSL. Nadniria. T<

1ALL 5 $39.95 OSO'UTK
OwUKS&

KMRICK WORKSHOP gieet you T a 
everyihuig Hitad It n^ —65 Ifaa. ef j eS$AW.l"P|D| 
REAL maclunery. Five Big Cipecity I 'i
pewit toeia uiing ONR atom. Many - wB ni|KB | 
MW 1950 feinirti. lO-Oty Pm Trial. ' BRwRER I
MONEY-BACK Ciurantet. Only 
I30.9S caah.
OMnta. Oil FREE UteraCurt today 
•bowing how (0 HVi up to S200 on 
Am power leeli you’ll bi proud to 
own. EMRICK. INC., TSOI Clinlon 
Auanue. Kalimaioe. Michigan.

You get ^ese Six 
useful orticles in 

Kvthis KAR KIT that 
^ -J fits into your glove 

✓^comportment. A 
brush for clothes or 

'M upho'itery.sott cloth 
for hands, lights, 
windshield, a comb, 
four-sided screw 

driver, bottle opener and windshield scraper. 
S2.7S. C.O.D. plus postage. Order today.

WORIO'S lOWEST PRICES

« .

Psi. Pend.
Elly TinM Piy-

L»i
GIFTS OF CHARACTER 

366 Madison Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y. OlRlCK
5-m-ONE

HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

$I BUYS NEW PLANS FOR BEHER LIVING 

Two Dsvr plan book*—one of frame homes, 
one of concrete block botnet . . . oSering the 
ultimate in functional comfort at a price you 
can afford. Booki include starter and 
homes, three bedroom homes, duplex homes 
in ranch styles, modem designs. Cape Cods 
and many others. Complete blueprinu avail
able for any home in either book. Books arc 
$1 each. Spe6fy books you desire: Block 
Masonry . . . Frame Construction.

'' This amarlng Htnt-AII Auto Wardrebe 
Rack fits Bush with tha roof «f yeur tar 
cftM-i daers or wlndsws. Dees act ahitruit 
rear vii* viiioa er uie sf dsari er aria. 

S dewt. Attaebei la seeoedt ti any naks ar

I
miMlil tar—instaatly detachabit if detirad. 
Handiaeia alektl-plaied ttsel ratk will 
auppert sm hundrtd petindt. An uneienl, 
RTMiltal fin. Send tbtek. menay order, er 
peatal nets today. $3.95 pottpeid, Menay 
back luamiitna In 10 days If not Mtliflad.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., D«pt. AHX-3, 22 Treat PI., Newark 2. N. J.

-•—jiurv''I ifc_
garage . / f T

ii-
4ca>

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE, 2454-H, N.E. Sandy, Portland 12, Ore.
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l.N HONOR OF ST. PATRICK, WC

show you the prettiest emerald 
green glasses on Manhattan Isle. 
Made by Libbey Glass, they have 
sham bottoms, and on Irish Linen 
come the 17th of March, sure’n 
you'll think you’re in Glocca Morra! 
14-ounce iced tea, lo-ounce water 
or six-ounce juice, a set of any 
eight glasses is just $1.65 plus 
post. ZCMI, Salt Lake City, Utah.

NfW SINSAIIONAL • (Original)

RODLESS CURTAIN//
(W]tb «xtrt tMiun.timuIttad DoubU Huffli) 
WINBO.TKKAT*

Nationally Ad. 
vmlaed xnaatle 
Anton] Will a).
low nzDJIiv to

to fit any ala* or 
ahapa window. 
SINGLE, DOUDUO 
ds Miniature, N» 
rods.

I
me»fnirinK. 

to liiund«*r 
Iron. Kvailyssy

to hAor. coniplcitf
wltb hard 
And almpta ilirM> 
tiOBA. V«rAAIi|«(
roR rVRRT
BOOM IN TKK 
TIOUSK!
• • V «*r 
Minds, rurtainA, r»r

Shown in 11* 
luAtrAtion«

fWArr* ' / il >
USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO
WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new slip>on TOOLZON

what’s up, doc?” queries the 
Ben-Dee Bunny with the most flex
ible personality in town. Using your 
owTi ingenuity, you can make him 
stand, sit, wave or pout by simply 
twisting his foam-rubber body in 
different positions. And with all this 
gaiety, he floats! 16" high in bright 
Easter colors for a cuddlesome 
Easter baby, $2.49, ppd. The Toy 
Chest, 41 E. 22nd SL, New YorlL

1.8wrl I 
Ven.Liaii

1. WHITE PCHMJU 
NKHT FINISH OR. 
• AHOY (Solid ( olonxl 
lne«d—M akeu-h«li.
Hed. Green, II

Win.. RiMi., 
S3.70

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mix* 
er wax furniture, floors, auto; polish 
silver, glass, brass; saad wood, metal, 
ceramics! fust slip on Tooizoo (flts any 
mixer or money back). Zip .-tedious 
work done! Includes lamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, and all attach
ments. Thousands in use! Postpaid.

TOOLZON or workshop drill $3.00 
S1.00

4. Z E
CHINTZ (HoHd <;ol- 

I. Cb.rry Red. 
Kelly Cre.n. Btu., 
MAlee, Wine. Hm—- 
duet, Wblw.

S. PLASTIC <t.ODka 
like ehinui. (Holtd 
('ulnr.—4 frruitf. vinyl, 
rnipimt Vlrrlii rilmi. 
I'herry Red, 
nrven. Blue. MiilEf, 
Wine. Ro.rduat. 
White ............ S3.3S

(A&otid eroanily nlylrt erf relitt fina BerkMra 
yiMlitji eombrtl rntTiKTieed iiornt,)

EucIom Cliedc or Money Order. Wn Riy 
poiuze . . . r.O.D.'i you pay poataco. 
Ifooey baok within 16 daya IT not latlifled.

M.lK,
WtiU. 
a. WHITE PCRMA- 
HBNT FINISH OR-
• ANDY
Cheek Ineerli. lied. 
Blue. Green S3.TE 
3. WHITE PERMA. 
NENT FINISH OR.
• ANDY KilnEhem
Cheek InBiii'll. itihl.
Blue. Green . . .S3.7B

(] I hkhnna

Kelly

•Trademark

THE TRACTALL tsill afford your 
children many hours of pleasure. 
Foot-pedaled and modeled abso
lutely after a real tractor with 
would-be brakes and gear-shift, it’s 
made of top quality steel and cast 
aluminum. Red with white trim, 
about 28" high overall, it has an 
adjustable bucket seat. $26.95 
F. 0. B. Inland Mfg. Co., 164 Elli- 
cott Street, Buffalo, New York.

Eztro wool buffer 
Dozen aandinQ diacs.... 1.00BROADWAY MILLS, Pent.m

220 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. T. TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 265A.WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

Tbt mmi CMetn*HOBBYISTS!c

111
Fius Nundrodt of Originol Designs 

By Jwiienne No/fen
Just PUBLISHED! Simple, easy-to-follow, 

Mep-by-step picture instructions, desieos and 
photographs for Liquid Glaze. Textile Paint, 
ing, Leather and Metal Tooling, Wood 
Burning, Glass and Metal Etching. Silk 
Screening. Crayoning, Cork Painting and

U. a. PaU No. 15S394

Spring conies early with— 
RYCO" window flower shelf// 1Men’s & Women’s Shoes Re-made Factory New• grvlre Itnsulihini bouM planti, lUrt aarly wed- 

lingi and niaks pvriy window Mihkbi wlUi rprlnt- 
"BYCO" flu wnqd frame wliwinwa IS" wide or 
mure. Narrow mrlal flense flti orrr itll. No tcrewil 
lag* udJuA uiul art aa alurdy brarri. permits normal 
window operation. Boautiful white enamel finish. 
Order eeveral at your department itoro or direct 
(rum uf.

Rebuiit over Orrginaf Lasts!
Nelsonlzlng rebuUds old shoes factory- 
new. We make shoes longer or wider by 
adding leather—not by stretching! We 
change heels, restyle, open or close toes, 
dye and re-dye, etc.—by factory meth
ods! Handbags repaired, too. We mall 
everywhere! Write for Free Booklet AB3.

B. NELSON CO.
10 I. 39 SK, N. Y. 16. Dept. AH3 

Brooklyn • Jamaica • White Plains • Newark

Applique. Block Printing, etc. Create beau
tiful hand painted trays, woodeoware, 
tablecloths, glassware, pottery, and many 
other useful items. ONLY Eaidi. postpaid anywhere In Cim. 

tinenUl U. 8. A. Money Orders 
and Checks Accepted. No C.O.D.

Remember! 300 projects . . . ^ 
plus hundreds of original de- ^7 98 

signs. Order today! Befora
NalsonizinglpoAtMid NtlsofiiEod!MID-WEST METAL PRODUCTS CO.

OEPT. A
Dope AH-3, 70* Oraadway, 

N.w York 3, N. T.HOMECRAFTS Muntia, Indiana

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS 
As Low os $35.00

All wired for aiectriclty. Im- 
purled, beautifully cut. cryital 
prisms, Levoly tooled metal 
top band in either fllrery or 
natural brass. Model pictured 
ir* acmes—App. Id" long— 
$B0.00. Hama typo 10" across, 
4 Uers—$4.’i.O0. 9" arrosi, 3 
tiers—$3'.00. Rhippod pre
paid, Hallsfactlon guaranteed. 
Write for free illuitraied de* 
tcrlpllre folder.
KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP 
D«pf. 4.IeaJcsvff/e • N.C.

Solve Iranlne Bosnl Cover Problems WithBIRD
HOUSESDODSONLOW PRICES an

W' 'HOLDER SET
LaatA a llfettmo. Pita all boarda. 
melaltacka. no elaatie. BO wplnklm, 
Thia ARKlNt. aet la eaay to put 
on. hnloa tne rovar Ught b>h1 
Arm. VAGUR pi.SO. Keml Check 

money urrlvr for 31.30. pimI.
Spencer ManufecturiiiK Co. 
D«pf. A, 511 E. Elm St., 

Conshohocken, Pa.

MatBria! Designed by America's fore
most aethorUy on blrds-^ 
model t* attract every de- 
siraUe s«ay bird. Quality 
bnllt, exclRslTe featorea. Add 
charm to your garden. Be

friend birda and they wilt rid yonr preinises of 
Inaocti. One marUn deatioya S.oeo moagultoea 
a day.
Send for FBCE Catalog or Ife for jz-page 
book "Your Bird Priends—Bow to Win Tbesa." 
JOBEPB H. DOD60.N CO.. HO Harrison Ave.. 
Kankakee, Uliaois.

1009b WOOLConverted from used 
Refinished Paper-Makers* Felts...
Colorful RUO WOOL, Ideal for making all (ypMof 
rum Cbolee of ten rhamtlng colon. Order direet at 
LOW FACTORY PRICKS Only BB« pound, K pounds 
or over. Leas than 2S poouds, SB« pound. For only 
10c per pound extra we will cut matoriala into 1H inch, 
I inch. H*. 01 ’■* Btrlpa. Pricea f.o.b. Bloomflekl. 
(SantC.0 D. if you wish). Write for PRCK Saoipioa.
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
OEPT. AH-3

woooen. No tacea, tw

BLOOMFIELD. INDIANA SAVE WORK
Pacific Silver Cloth

D
St. 00 FOK 600 NIV! HOMt PLANS!! SAMSH SCRATCHES

inaO^!3L Hero'a a )<onk erammail 
lull nf 'iriginal pinna— 
thu Isi-EPHt nelBcthin aver 
vnmiilTvd. Mostly for 
dwolllnica- UinuiRi sonia 
courta, duplexea and

Sraue apartmentn are 
eluded. All typee of 
arrniu-riurr—Itie Intent 

I dvalgna—aultable foe nny I reulon. Will SAVE YOII 
MOKKY an we can rurh.al, complete, Inewpenatva 
blueprints and apaclflcationa for any design you aeiart 
—for aItJm wood, atucco, aduba, cunvata block, oe 
brlek conntrucUon. And. whai'a mora. w« can In- 
»n>oralo you- oam ideas. Send gt.OO for this brand

c r«'i.«hf:HcSh=p I
IT liiliv nl DKliiiiliiin

FOR A "THANK YOU" GIFT 
OR BRIDGE PRIZE 

THAT'S 
DIFFERENT

Keep ymir nilvor. sparUiNp. 
lovely without poUaliInc ■ . . 
ready (or Inntant 
Uertny,
of atorago. You'll

I
<1even after yeara 

I wniit to 
•iHlaeful PA

CIFIC dllver Cloth Wraps 
Holla right away and nava 
hours of pollnhlng.
WHAPS: by thu yd—to Itno 
drnwera
rolln and baaai r 
111" wide, por >4. only ...
ROLLSi Blv-pirea place aettlng aa ahown 01 ea. 
Set of 4—•3.S»i Mt of 6—St.70.
Skipfxid poettMiid ta V. S. A. if paymeMt aerom- PONI.S order. OHOKII HOW—Money bark auaranSaad
QUAKER TRADING CO.. 241 Clnrcb SL Dept A3 N.V.C. 13

ALMOND STICK
EASY TO USE AS A LIPSTICK 

Just rub Almond Stick over fur
niture serstrhes and Sta them 
(ade from sight, t'se w Uglil or 

dark wood without dangtr to finest finish. Works

ord

miiM* b»»Y«r browD, $2.20
Uks msgic, brings out bidden beauty. Om .
SlickwlU last fur yean. Ratlsfartlnn guaran- 4| -OO 
teed. Order by malL No C.O.D.'s. please.

book tndav
HARMONiCUS HOMES 

Bo» 3S0-B. Los Awqglea 28. Californio GLAS8CRAFT. 920-A. CtileBpo Ave.. Evanston. HI.

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS iiramQSK»2iK”rt*
Si'The Egg and Fly They take the place of 

unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- 
lined, won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails Ud to 1" thick; 
Style 3 for iron rails. 
Fully gunranteed. No 
COD'S please. State fin
ish of bed.

A eolorfni pink or bright blue unbreakable 
plastic egp with lifelike rubber fly perched 
otop. Pull the fly to eatend o sturdy 4 ft. 
tope meosurt that will stoy at any desired 
length or initgntly recoil. A welcome ond 
unusuol gift for every sewing basket.
EA. $1.00 POSTPAID. C.O.D. CHARGES EXTRA

THE PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP
412 W. MICHIGAN AVE..E. LANSING. MICK

Thet’e Psnmylvania Ouiek fer "wandarfui.*’ And wandsrful Is tha word 
for thssa daearallvt Ptnnsylvanla Outeh dtsltns. Easy to apply to fuml- 
lurs. doors, sliarsits bossa. book-sovara, ate.
No. IQ DECALS. Larpt ihast »f 
35 docala. Authsntlt, pualnt, sol. 
ortul. Foatpaid

T

No. (00 A6C0 PATTERNS. 
Matehlnp dsaipRs ta«h In Tour 
liras (ar painting and nsadiswork.
Poitpaid ....................................  $1.00

$2.00
$1.00

Complste set ot daoali and pattorni. Postpaid
Spscify by numbar whan ordering

R. W. CUMMINGS. Laneas»*r 1. Pd.BROCK & CO. 1714 N. Decatur Rd.. N. L 
Altanub. Georgii
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HIS feet’s too big? Then he's just 
the man we’re looking for. In the 
picture, you see the best-looking 
loafers that ever shod a well- 
dressed big footer, and the big one 
is impressively marked Size i6! 
Available only in large sizes, you 
may order from Size 10-16, widths 
AAA-EEE. In antiqued brown 
leather, $10.95 prepaid. Order 
from King-Size 99, Brockton. Mass.

Stop Playing Canasta
Until You own a

CANASTA BOARD
which quickly fastens on any bridge 
table making it 6 inches longer. 
Has 24 Meld holders and 16 
Canasta holders plus ompla 
space for refreshments.

Sold on mofmji beek 

SuoronftoFolds in half for storage. Shipped anywhere 
on receipt ef PriceALL SEWED DP. A compact sewing 

kit comes personalized with your 
name or initials, and in the zip- 
pered, simulated lizard case you'll 
find the now famous Magic Thimble 
that snips your thread and opens 
seams. Also many needles and an 
assortment of thread. Useful travel
ing companion in red, green, brown, 
or tweed, $1.69 ppd. Crown Craft 
Products, 246 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. i.

Made of fibreboord In two 
beautiful water-proof 
colors —
Oreen 
or Dark 
Rose.

Mokers of tho Bed Boards $398 fiM

tar racUof «Ml Pimgi

REST-WELL PRODUCTS CO.
415 W. 127th ST., Dapt.A NEW YORK 27. N. Y.

Low Cost ~ ALL STEEL — Attractive
for your security 
and peace of mind

SET OF 6
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

MUSICAL EA.STER BASKET. Thc
same shop that brought you the 
snow-covered musical church last 
Christmas has designed a basket 
that plays 

WTiiatle While You Work.” Fill it 
wth bright green wax paper, and 
sit a fat, fuzzy chick right in the 
middle! Yellow and wliite, x 

$7-25 ppd. Helfred Novel
ties, II Bergen St., Westwood, N. J.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
HEALTH, HOSPITAL AND 
SURGICAL INSURANCE 

Direct at Cost
Helping to provide "white collar" men 
with a substantial but inexpensive nest- 
egg when they meet with accident or ill
ness is the everyday job of this reliable 
67-year-old, non-profit association.

Save 2%% to 33%
We protect more than 240,000 carefully 
chosen members — night and day, at 
work and at play, at home and away. 
Each member personally selects one of 
several plans to fit his particular need, 
providing compensation for loss of time, 
life, sight or limbs, and additional bene
fits for hospital, surgeon or nurse. He gets 
maximum protection per dollar, because 
we do business the mutual, economical 
way, DIRECT AT COST. The saving is 
25% to 33% of the cost of similar policies 
offered by other leading companies.

Convert your b«d- 
I ipring into a 
cnodarn Holly- 

' wood Bed or Stu
dio Couch >i> min
utes . . . with at
tractive, new-de- 
sign Snap On Bed 
Legs! Amozingty 
simpio to opply- 
No tools necetsoryl They fit practically all 
open type coil bedsprings (angle side rail]. 
Just set in position end tighten. All steel, with 
beautiful baked enamel finish in blonde or 

I moheoDfly. Conveniently pockoged in complete 
sets or SIX (6). Shipped prepaid. Send check or 
money order.

I No. 107—7" Meh. with 
No. xoo-c—O'’ ni«H. w I No. Ill—XI" high, with >»<>•>
No. B07—for link * <«hle son. <4) . .

eocsoN aeos.
• Ivd., HellywooU 38, Cellf.

Easter Parade or

lido* . .
I Matora

. M.es ppd. 
Se.4S ppd.
M.4B ppd.
se.ea ppd.

itfi

CUTS 24 PERFECT‘^FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

Santa Moni

JEWELRY WANTEDHere is iba Ant prnfrtsloiis] trpe pouto and food chlpprr 
to be told at a ptvulsr price. Tba Villa JUT; Cblpper li 
tlnxple, sturdy, and extremely easy u use. Just Insert a 
whole potato, press the baodte. and prttto—H perfect 

nsBch Krle>"l U's wondertui tor dlrtag other foods sod 
salads too. Easy to dean, rust-defyine. absolutely safe. 
Backed by Good H0UM*ce|iIns Ouirantoe Seal. A wod- 
derful (1ft . . . only S3.SB paiUiild, or C.O.O, plus 
potiase and handUns ebatge.

ONLY

Highest prices paid for broken jewelry, 
spectacles, gold teeth, diamonds, watches, 
ec cetera. Cash sent 
promptly. Mail ar
ticles today or write 
for FREE shipping 
container.

Dept. AH, Holland Bldg., St. Louis 1. Mo.

LOWE’S Not A Limited Type PolicyDAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO. EttablUhed 1934
OEPT. AH-3 22 Treat Plaee. Newark 2. N. J. You do not have to be gored by a bull to 

collect. Benefits arc paid promptly, DI
RECT TO YOU — never prorated be
cause of other coverage such as Blue 
Cross. More than $82,(XX),000 has been 
paid to members or their dependents. We 
are licensed by New York State and the 
Dominion of Canada.

^jih. LT€^^■S^^Sl Beacon St. 
Brooklins 46, Mass. 

Casgmenf Dropos
In • I.OVBI.V COLONS 
84'* l«na—84" wide 8.88 

8,80
78** wide 8.88
81" lorto—84" wide 7.SO 
80" long^4" wide 7.88 

TVerm Orey—Wild Chwry— 
Hunter Oreefi^Yellow Keed 

w a a m - - ■■ i ^Cot>rn BlLM^Almoixl Cpe«n

til n ^ -
U '[111 I llbik T.uxurloue rayon bennltneH 1111 drnpes , , . ptneft•plealed*■■ ron«U-ttwhantyf 84" wide the

^eet Wrepatd |‘.ur:

Hr-^ WEATHERVftMES
••■1

SI CHS.
IS" « 20* ALL comi. ONLY 
MSS FOSTfAIO. 
rUKNISHtO ntOMPT SNI7MINT. 
MONEY SACK IF NOT PLCAStO.

HORSt ILLUSVaATID I "I lost 40 IlM. 
in 3 mnntha, I 
new fell bet
ter in all my 
life." — Mrs. 
Betty Blazek. 
Chicaso.

GET THIN 
^ TO MUSIC

with WALLACE 
Reducing Records

I'nive to youriclf. In 7 ilayi at hniiic, the WAL- 
T,,VCE Motiwd can help VOU take off excesilTO 
welRht. Bediice walstUno ami bulglna hips. FEEL 
BETTEIt the Qrst day—WEIOH LKH8 in a week.

NO DRUGS
The Wallace Method trorks with Nature. It xifely 
brings quick. latUfylnK results. Bedurlne the
WALLACE Way Is play—ifa fun to "CET TRLS 
TO MtrsiC."
CPCC PDAAC —Accept thU amazlnc offerrivwwr ̂  ^
YOCR actual reduction. First reduclnt record and 
lesson lent prepaid snd plainly wrapped. Try Ibis 
full-sized, double-farad record 7 days at hone. No 
payments to make now—no promise to pay later, 
Just an out-and-aui FHER test as the coupon 
rUarly states. Pill It In ami malt today.

WALLACE RECORDS
Suite 1495, 154 E. Erie Street. Chieaia 11. III.

•3" I 9 84" wr4«f ‘

nsoot atATi

Send No Money
If you arc a busincA, professional or tech- 
nical man beeween 16 and 55, you are 
probably eligible. You send no money 
now, bur do mail thc coupon for the 
FACTS booklet of interesting informa
tion and an casy-to-complctc blank for 
applying. No solicitor wilt call and you will 
not be ohligated in ANY way. If your ap
plication were accepted at this time, only 
$2 would cover thc full cost of thc single 
plan of accident protection until late 
next June.

3^Ju
CAPE COD WEATHERVANES

DIPT A NrW BCDfORD MA$$

«4^ Jrf. ife,.
99

MY TWIN DOLL LOOKS JUST LIKE ME UULE LADY TREASURE
Cliarmlnic ‘‘AmorirsnDrea- 
di<u" ngurine, delicately 
liaml-palnieil and haml- 
draped In blllnwlng ruffles, 
stands 44" high In her 
Easter Sunday best. Per
fect gift to grace cuclo 
cabinet, what-not table or 
knick-knack shelf. Dressed 
In pastals—pink, blue, 
green or yellow. ExcluiU'e 
with us. 93.00 postpaid. 
Stand clserk or money order. 

P. O. OOK No. go, 
Osona Park, New York

Your chlld'i face bond 
tinted—her pcrtonallty re
produced on sturdy card
board stand-tip doll. Also 
3 compl. wardrobea one Ui 
color, one child colors. 
Send front view jrixoto or 
snapshot, color of hair, 
eyes, etc. (Photo returned 
Intact) ONLY $2 postpd.

I Order NOWT

f MYTWINDOLLCO.
I 8424 Malros* L. A. 46. Calif.

NO STARVATION DIET

1
The Commercial Travelers
Edward Trbwstt, Secretary,

Utica 2, New York 
Send without any obligation, your free 
FACTS booklet and an easy-to-complere 
application blank.

0*pt.
83 TRUJACK ASSOCIATES

AM*1

Kitchen Snui
Cun frozea foods, hard-frozen icc cream, bones Of 
'most anything else you can think of! The edge it 
to cough it will even cut through wood and metal. 
And it's wonderful for slicing crusty French bread, 
etc. IS" long; deat-finish^ hardwood handle. 
Bright, rust-proofed blade has hole for easy hanging.

UUMINIM WW'OVailOW 
P« ftn.2IWSI.IIDsptf.

WAU.ACE. ttulle HUS 
134 F. Brio 8t.. Chicago 11. III.
Please semi record ami flril roduclng lesson. 
rUEB and puitpild, I will either enroll, nr niHll 
back your rocurd and bissim at the end ot n T -dw 
trial. Tills does not ubllgito me In any way.

N’amo .........................................................................................

Address ......... ............................................... •

I (Name)I

(Address)

89(
postpaid 2 for 11.75

(Colo, rcsidenu add 2% sales tax)
(Occupation)(Age)

lUWiOlW Wltunai Ml nof NKMU fiw W41TD DUU cuy Zone .... Slate493 Oraka Bldg., Colorade Sprinos S. Cala. J
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THE CBiDDLE KING. A family of 
midnight snackers, or a brood of 
Sunday-bruncfa eaters will love the 
way this ten-in»one griddle holds 

eggs
browTis and steak; or chops and 
French toast at one time. And it’s 
wonderful for fishing trips! Hea\”y 
aluminum. x 53-75
ppd. Maid of Scandinavia, Box 
3035, Linden Hills, Minnesota.

HOUSE PLANS

bacon, and pancakes; hashedON AND OFF QUICK 
AS A FLASH

275 Best DESIGNS & IDEAS
Actual pictures of homo* buSH with duieriptlon end floor 
|Man, All types of archilucivre, on* ond two story, Corn- 
pM« bluoprint plans ovoilablo. Orel* your ehoieo of 
book
* Soloctod Homai, 40 Calif. Ranch. Colonial, Mentaray.
* Altractliro Homot, 40 Cap* Cods end Colonials, 
o Charming Nemos, 31 5-Rc»oini. Mednm Extsriort.
* Mck Homos, 42 2-3-4 Bodroons.
* Or
* Small Homos. 33 Lew Bud^nt Designs.
* AU SIX BOOKS ROB $2.50 SENT fOSTVAIO

No C.O.D.'s
metier rstundsd. Ordsr today.

GttVEUNO PUBLICtTIQNS, INC.
Ovt- 30, Soiiart Building o Lot Angiio} 13, Caliromla

AII-PurpoB* Pla»tic 
Mitts for Yard and 
HouBohold Tasks
# Flosb Uitts are Ideal to 
keep your handa lovely 
wbiledoinaanyhoUMworfc.
Made of clear plastic that on*r»si« w. _ 
flatterBjrourhandaandpro- BT BETUBB MUi
teeta your manicure I Pull 
on or off inatantly—do not 
have to bo powdered, tied 
orpamperH! Send your $I 
now for this borgain offer!

eAVNTLTr UCNOTH 
keppf year hondii, 
writ tA *n<l ■ Imtm dry. 
TOUCH. y«t UCHT 
for £r«a action and 
lovttoefui wAtv.

50< each;

THE HOUSEHou)ER*s KIT contains 
one all-purpose portable electric 
tool with these attachments: a fur
niture and woodwork piolisher; one- 
gallon capacity paint mixer; sharp
ening wheel; four high speed twist 
drills of assorted sizes; countersink
ing burr; drill stand; “scratch 
brush for cleaning metals. $24.95 
exp. coll. Daly & Hamilton, 200 
Main Street, Burlington, Vermont.

9 nutt FH «HomoA. T9 llluAtraiions. lrTl«rior« ontf Cjilarlort.

CvoronfAoW ■0 C. 0. D.’l IlHHABBOTT BOX CO. / 1/PoBt OffICB Box 1120, Chicaio 90, lllinoli
ft

ANYONEThe JIFFY metal CABINET
, PAINT 
\ BEAUTIFUL
IYOUR ANSWER 

TO SMALL 
ITEMS STORAGE 
(IdMl Gift, Teat)

4

PLL'M CRAZY wc are over this gay 
Sugar Plum Tree that starts a mel
ody singing in your heart. Made of 
plastic, high, it comes with
a bag of 100 gum drops to dot its 
branches with, and the overflow fills 
the saucer base. Excellent, too, for 
holding olives and onions when 
serving more spirited beverages. 
$2.75 postpaid. Bren Linda, 545 
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

on

PICTURES
loith

M AAOJySIZI
a Ue u«t« 11A« ■ 191V’ I **'
44 ftp Uam ‘ ■ 19V « V* 
ft«o—Gp Si«A I'a’* ■ 9^** A 4"

■iwlTIll ~ ’1r MNW«, 

a«fi. balti, wa«k«r«. 
battea*. w»rkb«*cb tod PICTURE CRAFTPRICIS

WiA HM.y W».«l.» CwiAew.
Dfawt, Vwll. U-il*

kobbyiiif’ mill BfM 
w«ld«d itMl ubiaat, 

■I hnidi, HMV* 
fteef rwbbvf fmt —I—hi 
goad oArwhoro, 5oa4 
chock Of

You'U FMlir onjoy painting aiesa bMutlhil. pmfaa- 
alonAi.looklng pleturvo in oil. on your eery Brat at
tempt, wltbnut vj(l>«rl«niM, Tn« met inciudoo rvgi/tor 
art cflnvoa with piccura ouUlnod and dlvldod Into 
numborad Metlons, bnx of rciMly-mlaMi oil palnta In 
enrrospniidinitly nuinligrod tulwa. and tiieclal oriiat 
hruah. You ilmply matrh paint muntwra to eanvoa 
numbora to ervuta multi-colored olt maaterpiBcea 
wortliy of any homa.
Shown alHwe U "COLITKBIA JAY." Ppd.. compivt* 
ready to paint, AIM nvaltalilO! -•KINNIA,” . _ _ _ "MT. VKRNON,- -tJUIlCT WaTKRB,’- $0.95
AH Suaan Untlth Itema Euaronued. A

teiK 3S31.A3 
Herehonaiee Mart 
RtA.. emoago B4. III.

I .*■ 4“* •0*.«A*» horn# UMb. Vi
Unit li *9 9mi4n Ofmw M Dpawap U«^I 44 99 9»il PaIA 

N«w, QiYiOAfs iA<ludA<l meke aoeN 
0#rH*l«nuIpfMf •luminwA dfo

y-ordtre
No C O. D\ OkbiA Of 
4tn o46 mUb UK. 
MMvy bAck if 

M.

449HMM tnf# lhf«« 
w*»h
a Orawer UiUI H *1 Rmi Md

|P4 eAmae'NWGflik} MfhAw
M ftreww UphI &I9.W Pm» Pm4

rift cRwmMflMAiqiJ
KATTEE BRODUCTI Mh DEPT. AH CANTON, OHIO SUSAN SMITH

MAILBOX AND lAWN MA,«KBRS
lTti*i------- "---| I' ‘ *' ....... -Y—dd.A.1

^ — - • — MM M UU IH’ call)NEW

MAKE Jewelryk EASY Ifhint oBokteWAY TO aPBoWB 4oty-bMk Mn l*HBfB4-IM ir iMfi (II r 
Tbtt tmcii-d muken help your Ineadi kml 
Deym-Nisht. Oa (Al, ooy vardiBt. « !««•« .
(doa'I COuoi puaenmnea); oa (Bl, eoy 5 eumfawt or IdBB, loanII la a 
wieuw. PRINT OUIAED WOBOINC CUARLY.
MBMOX MAMCM

with New AMO/C PIASTK Id yoot boa* Muly 
■ad muabtn or l«a

Damp Vonte reltev* condeo- 
oatioii In walla that ceueea P^- 
Ing paint ood rutna Inniiathm; In- 
■tall lamp Vonte ynurMtn Moda 
of ruiQ-roof coat olumimim. write 
today for foldor. . . . Protect your 
Homa with Uoiw VonC

£mb*d goal Flown 
Make gorfeout Jrweliy jxiece* 
like the pendant shown by em
bedding flower., ^otof, shdlt, 
cameoB, etc._ in Cs.colite, New 
Liquid Magic Plaitic. Or create 
your own fancy button., tile., 
coaster., wait plaque., booe 
ends, trayi. Have Fuu; Make 
Money tiii. new easy way.

■ . . LAWN MAOKM w*con a
WiiliaNaill B2.9S ■*Mb J>f •EASHfM

CNCftNCEfiiH^ COMPAtP!^^
tftS ftPMT Bldg.* ColftfMo »prLngA TiColftato for $3.25 ftentppd. suniR

Ownd €*iAck or M. 0«
DAMP VENT COMPANY

1 B*a an. Bontadart.

• f

iinirm
» HOOKED

RUGSCLIP-ITS for tailored
drapery pleats3t. NEW BOOK Shows How^ 11^ P‘i^-111'lMnle Sh=j=

^ 17 filhsoi Diitiatiwa r
Are Fun to Make \tB 
The Tr«-Gyde Way.

Omr Rnc Book glTe.
complete Information and__ «
30 beautiful deslsns. We have 
atiems for these at reasonable 
Be«k tells the amount of yam

1 Hmd today for Ttow piaaUna Boole 
roml>lj>-d with Hama suecew 
Plan. Book show* bow to mako 
amai-t luoklng tfalnsa. AIM Kivaa 
pmvad Sueevoa ftecFOU (ur atort. 
Inc your own proAMba Plaaiiea 
Novelty Bucineaa. No apnclal toola 
or oapCTleno* n««d«d. Worlda of 
plMOure and pront. {tend S9e to
day fte “A Way to SuccMi*'. 
TTi* CostDlite Co., 0«Pt. C-aS, 

Woodaloek, llUnola_______

BABY'S PANTRY shows over 
burlap pi
prices. O_- .
or racs needed for all parts of each pattern. 
Rue Yam samples with each book, send for 
Your Copy Today. Only S5e (no stamps). 
WILSON BA08. Dept. AH, Bprincfleld, Ho.

ar
Saves Time - 
Saves Space

BANK ADDS 
5c 10c 25c UBErt'L AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL

FLcrrr balf-size feather duster 
of lovely ■ 1 leathers
In 3 brifht colon. Bed. 
Green or Yellow, with 
matcb tnrpainted wooden 
handle. 12". Get color 
to blend with room 
color scheme. For Uv- 
Ins room, os unique 
LKiIt to ladylriend, or 
for a lltUe girl. Handy 
for last minute diut- 

State color want^ and enclooe cheek 
or money order, we P»F No O.O.D.’s pleooe. FOrCLAR 8FECIALTIE8 
Box Sit AbHme. Texoa

Fun to lave .mall
ebange. Only bonk 
wltb drawer Ilka casta 
rtglatar. Autuiaatlc- 
ally popi op*o at SIO.
Holili up to $50. Dial 
Indicatoii exact j 
total of doi>i>alUf.^d 
at all lla]e..|f 
Handimne, rui-^V 
ged Biyron an>l^7 
metal 6% t T. ^
Oioooo twautifui 
Lustre BlRok or 
Deep Moruun eolor. _ _tere and Dial In Cold. ^
Send $3. Receive Bonk pottpald.

RAPAFORT BROS.

Give yoir drapertea the deeorator'e toudtl 
Clltelte can be applied In on Inatont—ee*lly iw- 
muved for eleanlnic.DT«wrl«i tee cIcTted tog^rpterwnt piMt Iteee

Sturdy, white enomeled rock, hold. 15 
stgndord size boby food cant, or 20 imad 
size cant. Hongt on bock of cupboard 
door or wqII. An execUsnt shower or birth

f
itt that is a ftol time and spocc tover. 
OVi" biph, 11 wide,

EACH $2.00 POSTPAID

c.0.0
Ckarpet 

Extra

r
neugh for one pair of

rs 1. ' >1 upa.$3 522 N. Pork Ave. 
Worren, Ohio

Let-
CUP-IT, Inc.pMtpaid 

Add aSc Woat 
of Socklea

OUAHANTigP

THE PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP 
412 W. Michigan Ave., 

East Lonsing, Mich.

NUnevcIty Co., creotors of n«w novehies in- 
••LOHA LATHER” BACK WASHER

e brand new, btcauoe you NO LONGER neodbe 
Tonlat to wanh your iwra. ihaBipoo your hair (^i.

NO LONGER i»Md a waahrlolb. 
artlrU conaleta ct • P»d of Mft 

tea rev erne aide. Entendlng fr^ 
noo^rusllng chfowi# ch* 1m wita

troduces the

STAMPSim Rometliln 
a contort
moaeatce the ecaip imenl 
The omasinir bethroom 
•ponge rubber briatlee on 
each end of the pod
5t*eetert4^‘of blue, greon or roee to match yoiw

salea Tax.

e

KNOW YOU R STAMPS”. Coropre-/ Sand foe ..........
taeofive. fully ilJuotratad taneborr* of stoop .torUa 
(In two lacUoni. U. 8. and foreign). ExcliUig. thrill
ing. faiclDaltnc and informatlTo beyond measure. 
Snrlofa 3c stamp fnr postsge, A beautiful .tamp 
Belactinn "oo approral” will aloo bo tncluiied.

GLOBUS STAMP COMPANY
268 Fourth Av... Dept. 335. New York 10. N. Y.

$1-98•I K

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
NUnavwIfy C«., D«pf. 14 

317 We.t 4Sth Street. New York 19. N. Y.I.__ _ AOt^a• [DCSQl s mmit KMiuMitmititisar.
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TIME AND THE HOUR. Foc a tailored 
woman, a two-inch square boudoir 
alarm clock with a luminous dial, 
one-jewel Swiss movement, and a 
bright gilt finish. $9.95. For a 
femme fatale, a round alarm clock 
ringed wth would-be rubies, sap
phires, rhinestones: a 7-jewel, one- 
day Swiss movement. $27.50. Both 
plus tax. By Semca. Abraham & 
Straus, Brooklyn. New York.

No Dust Bag to Empty

J

CLIP POINT. If you have a slip- 
able shoulder-bag, the Clipette will 
hold it secure in the most military 
fashion. Or flutter a chiffon kerchief 
at the waist of a black velvet dinner 
skirt', perch a brilliant red carna
tion at the collar of a wool dress. 
Or pin it on your lapel. Solid sterling 
with two Old English initials, $2.50 
inch tax. Ppd. Li-Li Co., 106 
Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

NESTED EGGS. You’ll have a whirl 
thinking up things to fill these 
w’ith. In the largest, a .spanking 
white bunny; in the smallest, a 
charm for her bangle bracelet, and 
in the middle size, gobs of jelly 
beans. German imports, they're 
beautifully lithographed in bright 
colors. Large nest of 3. $4-5o; 
small nest, $1.75 ppd. QT Novelties, 
Box 54, Murray Hill Sta., N. Y.

POTTERY
AT HOME, THIS 

NEW, CAST, 
SIMPLE WAT -

NOW roujoo,
CAN MAKE

t:
dHAinTt, the nnntnx, foolproof cvramte elmy mak«« It pMalhl* 
for you. «v«n without anj prwrloua aaiwrlanra, to craata rolorfui 
profaMlonaMooklnc pottery rleht In your own home. It 
10 everlaetlnv harnneaa by hMlnir In your own own for only 3(1 
minutM. No eooiphcatml eiiuipment to buy. no leasona or art ability 

•caaaary. Get slarlrtl today. Aa a Bobby, tor glttm, for pront.
NTItO»UCTO*V KIT, with 

Book Wurth •1.00. A VS-OSly ............................................................

ha flmi

t^BCIAL. BIS 14-PIKCK
•lop-by.etep Inatructl 
valua, tfomploto for ■

$4-95
^oatpaid

Sand chook or M.O. No MonoyBaek guarantao.
ETTL STUDIOS, INC., Dept. 74 

213 Wn» 58th Street, New York 19, N. Y./

CHROMED BRASS 
HOT end COLO

WATER MIXER 
$1-59

ITS OUIET—NO ROARI
Powerful, yet quiet! Even 
cleans the nursery with
out waking the baby!

PRESERVES YOUR RU6SI
No. 80 Cai^t Nozzle 
TOts more dirt, threads, 
hairs with lees rug wear!

10 SPEOAl ATTACHMENTS
Ev.erything you need for 

cleaning jobs. Com-aU
plete—no extras to buy!

• NO MUSS! NO FUSS! NO DUST BAGrif5Sm£i«fAor rkr-adrd/owff. • Nothing to shake out! 
Lewyt’s metal Dust Bowl empties clean in seconds!

• NO LEAKING DUST! Lewyt’s 4-way filtered air is hospital-clean! 
Allergy sufferers love their Lewyts!

• NEW MAGIC '^ENERGIZER!''

For Oval 
F*uo«t«
For Rountf 
Fiunti 
(Hrawi on- 
te ttiraaded
faucet)GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH er 
THREADED, ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS 
Improved tcrew on type—flu tmomh rauceti. 
■rrevit onto threaded faucete. Have IIS to 120 in 
expeRctre material and plumblns cbartea! Con- 
verU your laureti Into combination fauret lo> 
ctantly—no loola required—a child ran do It. 
Blende hot and eold water to deilred tempera
ture. Arolde tcaldi. Ideal for ihampooini, cloUin 
wtihlnf. dlefawubinf, etc. Perfect (or eet tube. 
Sivee hot water and hot tempers. Adiuitable 
sUdlnf bar flu all ilnki retardleii of dletanct 
batween faucets. Buy two for |S. Money Back 
Ouarantaa. HATE Poetace, sand remluance with 
nrder. C.O.D. will Include Poctaga.
HMPWARE SFECIAin C8., Bapt AM, Harthrt 1, Caw.

o
Blands Hot and 
Cold Watero Only Lewyt automatically 

maintains peak cleaning power — it can’t ’'thoke-up”!
• SWEEPS BARE FLOORS

Washing Maehlns 
Hose may be slipped 
en or terewad on

... does your "dusting”... cleans drapes 
;.. sprays paint... waxes linoleum... de-moths closets!

• NO nLEVISION INTERFERENCE! Lewyt’s exclusive "Video-pak 
prevents distortion of radio and television reception.

• LIGHT, EASY TO USE! Easy to store! Everything, including 
new Lock-seal tubes, tucks neatly away!

>9

BEWITCHIN6 NATIVES HANNIBAL AND HANNA
Knchandnp. unloue reproduct tone In fine Rydrableqne Coraposlllon. Handeotnely ftniibcd In rIOi thiwr tone 
walnut, by aklllad artlata. Male 7Vb In. xu

Femaia eva In. Bimerlor In daaltm. quality 
and wortenanahlp. Rich gcHn rayon pylr on haaea 
to protect your fumiciira. Tha grirt for Ibnaa of dla- 
crtmlnatIM 
own. Avan ProcBpt anipmefit.

laate wbo have everything, fcxclualvely 
oonahm. 
or M. O.I _year around fat any •7.00 the pair. Chad

SfEESLTTS STUON. 1207 W. WsOloetM. Boitt. IdatM
able the

^ LEWYT CosU No Mere Thon Ordinary Cleaners!
Ask your Lewyt Dealer for Free Home Demonstration.

g^iS

ICDCC BOOKIETONM ODERN HOME CLEA NtNG
i|e LEWYT CORPORATION. VacBum Cletsner
■ Div.. Dp|M.3, 72 Broadway. Brooklyn ll,N.Y.
* Without oblifratioii, rush me FREE copy of Ldwyt'a 
I Pkd.ure Booklet oa Modem Home Cledaingt

iOSZS^WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER, EAsTer"'!
I Jusf
I hold

I 'Larger model 
now available 

I for Hospitals, 
Clubs, Offices, Bi 
Hotels, Insti- BM

j tiztions.^ WRITE 3m 
I FOR DETAILS iGBfej

IRevo/Wng Brush does the work ISlept! •UdCh FWniL-O-MATIC to any iirden boee the amaslng turbine- . 
arilon quickly cleani, •lve» ear • fleamlns flnlth. Werika m ktdA af J 
lev preatars. Blniea ai it elaanal No itniklncl No rubhing. tmibblnc, a 

ywlplnc: Ea«y to ura weight late then 1 lb. OuaranuwdI Rrononl- I Ictil FBEEI Special Wiihlnx detecgeilt for really dirfy )obi. If 
r* net 100 dirts, plain water dnea the lob. 9RM6 CLEAMMI Get

V
ready—^rder 8WIBL-0-MATIC note to clean wlndowi, urami, | 
aliilnn, hoatt, Order S ft. ectmeinn ideal for Lhla piirnnw. * 
S3.50 extra. (Prrpaid.) IFeet of ifUt.: add tSe each item. 
MEUURE DISTRIBUTING CO., D*pt UH, 430 t.ixiietiin AW..N.Y.17, N.Y. J

,l
NAME.I
ADDRRSS

^1
I OTY

COlfNTY STATE
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Are music and art really important in Junior’s 
life?” is a question often put to child experts 
by modem parents. “What can the arts do for 

him? How do they affect his total development?”
The truth of the matter is that music, rhythm, 

and artistic ability are irmate in every child, and 
opportunities to express himself freely and fully in 
art mediums during the early years will help him 
develop into a well-adjusted, happy human being.

It is as natural for a child to express himself 
freely in singing, dancing, playing an instrument, 
painting, or drawing, as it is for him to express 
himself through spoken language. This does not 
mean that every child has the unusual talents found 
among those who later become geniuses in one or 
another of the artistic fields. No amount of driving 
or teaching can make a Michelangelo or Paderewksi 
of the average child, but he does have within 
himself the ability to create and express his ideas 
through artistic effort.

The goal of artistic endeavors is to achieve joy, 
pleasure, and a feeling of accomplishment. In this 
connection, since the child tends to portray his en
vironment and express his fantasies through artistic 
efforts, it is possible for trained persons to derive 
some notion from them of what is going on in 
the child’s mind. Helpful as these artistic products 
may be to skilled professionals in attempting to 
understand the stream of a child's consciousness, 
the fact remains that the primary purpose of free

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE t6

can you name 
another 

invention
Your rliild may not be a ^eiiliis.

but he ban rhythm, ereallve

ability. ArClAtie expression

helps build a well-rounded life

Thej need
that has helped 

women so much?

and ArtTHINK HABDI The last few years have
brought forth many scientific de
vices to make women's lives easier
and happier ... but how many of 
these inventions have been actually
as important as the Tampax method
for monthly proteaion? How many

so useful every month the yearare
round? And how many of them ap
ply to all classes of women—married 
or single, richer or poorer, flying
the airlines or sitting at home?

Tampax is a necessity. And on those
troublesome get-you-down days you
will be more than thankful. No
belts, pins or external pads. No
odor or chafing. No bulges or ridges
under clothing. For Tampax is worn
internally. It’s so small it's only one-
ninth the bulk of the external kind
and so comfortable you cannot feel
it while wearing H.

Doctor-invented Tampax is made
of pure absorbent cotton contained

in dainty, slender patented
NO BELTS applicators. Disposal is no
NO PINS problem. Sold at drug and
NO PADS notion counters in 3 ab-
NO ODOR sofbency-sizes: Regular,

Super, Junior. Month’s supply slips
into your .purse. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

Aeetpttd for Adrtrltung oy ikt 
Journol of the American Medical Aiioeialion
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Thfiy Ipfd Music and Art
(Bejcmit on page 14)

June, not quite two, 
is already learning 
to appreciate form 
and color—in the 

toys »he playg with, 
the l>ook»i she reads. 

^Tien she’s three, 
she’ll be ready for 

fingerpuints and clay

Five-year*old .4nne 
greatly enjoys water 
colors. As is proper. 

Mother docs not 
presume to judge 

results by adult 
standards, gives 

Anne freedom to work 
«iut her own ideas

They’re checking up 
on us, Harryn

Yes, these days home buyers are watching the way a house is built. 
They want to know if the builder is using these new materials—the 
kind that make a better house and save money, too—materials like 
Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing.

The new Temlok Sheathing goes into a lot of the homes that are 
btmglit by wise home buyers. This material does two important jobs 
at tlie same time. It not only provides excellent insulation but also 
adds greater strength to the framework. Temlok Sheathing costs no 
more than ordinary sheathing. It’s made of strong wood fibers, 
formed into big boards that are tough and durable. Since Temlok 
is a good insulation, it prevents valuable heat from escaping through 
the walls in winter, thereby reducing fuel bills. It keeps a house 
cooler and more comfortable in summer, too.

Builders like to work with Armstrongs Temlok because it’s so 
easy to handle and apply. Its light weight, toughness, and large size 
make it possible to sheath most houses in one day, with almost 
waste. Less labor means a lower cost. Ask your lumber dealer 
for complete information on Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Build a More 
Ccjinfortable New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building methods and materials, illustrated in color.
Write to the Armstrong Cork Company, Building Mate
rials Division, 5003 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Thanks to healthy 
parental attitudcM, 

Robert likes art, 
doesn’t call it “»i»»y 

ntuff.” Actually, 
art is big interest 

in his young lif« 
along with baseball, 

music, Cub Scouting

I

Photogrephed in The Metrcpoliton Museum of Art

expression is not to produce diagnostic tools, but to give pleasure.
It is essential for parents to understand that results must not 

be judged by adult standards, but in terms of what is satisfying 
and pleasing to the child. Most children are not mature enough— 
cither mentally or physically—for highly technical achievements 
until the latter part of their first decade. Scofiing at musical and 
painting efforts leads not to improved singing or pictures but to 
discouragement and possibly to a cessation of all effort in these 
directions. Many a parent wiE recaE the constant nagging he en
dured during the times when, as a child, he didn't quite feel up to 
practicing a minuet assigned to him. He'E remember the day when 
he finally rebeEed and decided to separate himself permanently from 
his instrument to avoid the constant criticism of his parents.

PLEASE TLT^N TO PACE

no

AKMSTROIVIG’S TEMLOK
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NOW-AN EASyAOO-AN-ITEM PLAN GIVES YOU A

PREPARATION CENTER
Thin superb Crosley Ciislom Sink (one of seven beauti
ful models) gives you everything to make food preparation
and “clean-up” faster, easier. King-size twin bowls—twin
drainboards—splashless faucet and spray assembly—di
vided linoleum-lined drawer for cutlery. Sturdy, silent
doors flip open easily, and inside there^s a sliding wire
Storabin for vegetables, a cutting board. “Shelvatrays” for
washing powders, a dual towel rack. Crosley’s marvelous
Kitchen Waste Disposer is of revolutionary design-can’t
jam or clog—and will fit practically any
sink. Around the sink, Crosley base and
wall cabinets and accessory shelves com
plete your “preparation center.

yllllliii
UiniMn

mmN«d«l
Opan

STORAGE CENTER
The Shelvador* Refrigerator and
Crosley Kitchen Freezer (shown below)
provide ideal storage for perishables...
Crosley’s “Refrigerator Pantry” and
other wall and base cabinets give the

extra convenience for “staples'COOKING CENTER same
and utensils. All Crosley cabinetDouble the joy of cooking on your
shelves are extra sturdy and strong—Crosley Electric Range with the Crosley
never sag—have rounded edges—can beRange Pantry”—that ingenious cabinet
removed for easy cleaning. Crosley steelfor the wall directly above the range-
cabinets come in different sizes andwith racks for condiments, special space
shapes, to fit over and beside yourfor cookbooks, full-width shelf (perfect
present permanent units.for your Crosley Kitchen Radio!). Triple

it with Crosley base cabinets of heavy
gauge steel with baked enamel finish-
insulated, silent d(tors—heavy-duty plas
tic tops with deep backs plash—generous
drawers. Cabinets have double doors, or
single doors opening right or left.

Cwwley’s Add-an-ftem plan means you start improving your kit
chen piece by piece, utilizing waste space and replacing old. out-
mt»ded units easily this n<*w low-cost way. Crosley now gives you
sink.s, cabinets and accessories as well as the famous Shelvador
Refrigerator, Crosley Electric Range, Freezers and Water Heaters
. , . all that fit together—complement each other—give you what
you want in your kitchen the way you want it. Begin with what

easy budget terms.you need most today on

WRITE HOME ECONOMICS OEPT. FOR FREE BOOKLET

CROSLEY
All Steel Kitchen
TSc ^ea/tt Home

GM)CreslBit Division Cindnntli 23, Ohio

BtUtr ProHuetn f«r Happier Liclng
SAdvtdci*Rofriforaton ... Hem*and Faim Fraoswi... EIccur Kilchans... Sinlis... Eloclrle Disoesan ...
EJoctne Ranisa ... Oactrk Wilot Hoaltfs . .. Sloal Cabinoti . .. Radios ... Radio PtioMiraphi.. . Toievisioo

and of eourao. they're eteetric!



They hd Music and Art
(Begins on page 14)

'1

4

•V iChildren ai> young as 
Jane respond to rhythm 

ganieH like ^'pat>a' 
cake" »ongs Mother 

sings. Later, at 
nursery school, she’ll 

develop rhythm by 
dancing, healing time 

on cymbals and drums

1.7'

s

K
Favorite record at 

the moment is "Sing 
Along," but Anne 
also likes Mozart 

and Brahms. Player 
of her own stimulates 

interest in music, 
saves wear*and>tcar 
on family machine

in warm air heating # # # ■m.

T

more families buy Unnox
than any other mate!

m.

rr

<

•T >.Somewhere near you today, another Lennox heating system has been in« 
;talled, bringing a new kind of indoor comfort to another American family.

Like so many others before them, this family has chosen the winter air 
ronditioning they know means complete comfort, 
asting dependability, maximum economy.

Let your certified Lennox dealer estimate your 
leating needs without cost or obligation. Consult 
tim today for prices and convenient terms. Look 
n your classified telephone directory for his 
lame, or write to Lennox direct.

NOW ii th* Hm« le hcv« y»vr himaea tiaonad 
. . . coll yawr lINNOX daelar TODAT!

ASX ABOUT CONVB4ICNT TIMC PAYMENT PLANI

?:■
£ IV'

Robert began taking 

lessons at nine, now 
looks forward to 

practice hours. Big 
mistake parents make 

is forcing lessons 
before child is ready 

—in mind and body— 
to handle instrument

'I
I

*

%■
\ i

r ■I
\

Lennox {urnacea 
carry the »eal> of na
tionally recogniaed 
tmting laboratories.

paa your lENNOX daalar olio for hema, 
loffica and itora cooling aquipmant.

Photographs by C"';

If a child is given freedom to express himself, he will show from 
his earliest years an interest in rhythm, sound, tone. He also has 
the ability to manipulate raw materials in a creative fashion.

At about one year of age, infants derive great pleasure from 
banging pots and pans, and this interest persists for many months. 
Even before a child can stand, be may sway back and forth, while 
sitting, to the rhythm of a song on the record player or radio. Soon 
after he has begun to walk, he will delight himself—and anyone 
who is present to admire him—with simple dance steps.

The child’s use of clay, primitive though it may be, begins at about 
two years, and sometime even earlier. Handling clay and finger- 
paints offers the young child oppwrtunities for getting the feel of 
new textures, discovering varieties of materials at hand, new sizes

PLEASE TURN' TO PACE >32

LENNOX^
There^s a lAnnox 
Hearing System 

fbr youp home 
^ ...youp climate

TNI LINNOX PURNACI COMPANY.
WorWt Larggi* aitd Eogiaaari

Warm Air Hxrtug 5y«*»w»»
Ml? dllftrwt LENNOX■•dils...tir ps.Ml.eotl, IPm 
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Bfmifuiiuy Compare

Types
Ly servel, the gas refrigerator,

HAS NO MOVING PARTS

IN ITS freezing system

lok at both types! You 11 discover only Servel—the
Is Refrigerator—has a freezing system without a

gle moving part. No motor to wear, no machinery to
noisy. Servel stays silent, lasts longer.|iw

from heat. Scr\’ers exclusive Jet-Freeze system
[>vides continuous cold by means of an action .similar to
lit of a perc-olator. And, becau.se Sers’el runs on
pemlable gas. it ojx^rates continuously. Even severe
inns won’t interrupt it.

■wl New! See the new 1930 models. New 90-Second
mck-Change Interior. New Long-Life De.sign.

k«! Get your free copy of folder “Look Ahead
Years!” at your Gas Company or neighborhood

aler. Useful guide on what to look for in a 1930
rigerator. Don’t delay. Get your copy today.

Ivel runs also on Bottled Gas, Tank Gas. Kerosene.

•vel, Inc,, Evan.sville 20, Ind. In Canada. Servel
!anada) Ltd., 548 King St., W., Toronto, OnL
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RUGS j&kc ihe4e! Mary Proctor's Ironing Book, 
(Country Life Press) Price $2.95. . . 
To solve many of your laundry prob
lems—how to set up a laundry, how 
to wash, how to iron correctly. In
cludes picture demonstrations of 
every step plus information on up- 
to-date, sit-down ironing methods. 
You'll also find valuable tips on re
moving stains, pressing as you sew, 
and freshening weary accessories.

ship is a real responsibility involving 
the rights and welfare of dog. owner, 
and the public, this book offers valu
able advice on how to feed dogs 
efficiently and economically.How to Use Color and Decorating 

Designs in the Home, by Howard 
Ketchara. (Gre>’stone Press) Price 
$3.95. . . A professional adviser to 
industry passes on to the aspiring 
home craftsman some of his knowl
edge of color and design. And he not 
only explains how to draw and how
to use color and design effectively, 
but gives complete directions for 
painting furniture, tinware, tiles, pot
tery, fabrics, walls and floors. There's 
many an attractive illustration and 
some interesting tidbits about folk- 
art symbolism. An excellent guide 
for the novice and an equally in
teresting volume for the expert.

Adventure in Stitches, by Mariska 
Karasz. (Funk & Wagnalls Co.) Price 
$3.85 ... A book dedicated to fun, 
not labor—to creative painting with 
needle and thread, not just filling 
in ready-made pattem.s. A host of 
different types of stitches are ex
plained with both text and diagrams, 
then pictured to show how they can 
be used in original designs. A chal
lenge to anyone’s imagination, a few 
pleasant hours spent with the pro
fusely illustrated pages of this book 
will, indeed, open the door to an 
“adventure in stitchcry.”

earn

.. 'A How to Make a Home Business 
Pay by Julietta K. -•\rthur. (Prentice- 
Hall, Inc.) Price $2.95. .. For women 
who would b'ke to cam cash at home, 
here's a handbook full of sound ad
vice—peppered with real-life, success 
stories. The author suggests money
making ideas and outlines what it 
takes to make them pay. Tells how 
to estimate costs, compute prices, 
how to package, market and sell— 
and what laws and taxes must be 
heeded. And for those who want to 
Icam more, at the end of each chap
ter is an appendix, listing reliable 
sources for further information.

Rug Factory
the Valuable Materials m

Your OID RUGSf

CftRPE1S>Cioniiii6
It’s All So Easy! Write for the beautiful FREE 
OUion Rug Coining atid Decorating Guide in full
colors that tells how your . . .

Birds (The first Golden Nature 
Guide) by Herbert S. Zim and Ira N. 
Gabrielson. (Simon & Schuster) 
Price $1.00... A cloth-bound, pocket- 
size, 158-page book packed with 
facts to make bird study afield more 
pleasurable and more productive. 
One hundred and twelve excellent 
full-color pictures by James Gordon 
Irving and a three-color range map 
to accompany each, enable the user 
to identify the country's most familiar 
birds, and help him to recognize 
nearly as many more. A 22-page table 
of migration, nesting, and feeding 
habits, a five-page index, complete 
directions, two blank pages for notes, 
complete this boon for bird lovers.

Materials are Picked Up at Your Door and
sunt at our expense to the Factory, where,
By Famous Olson Re-Weoving Process we
shred, sterilize, sort, merge and r<-(iaim the w’ool 
and other valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs, 
clothing; then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye and 
weave lovely, NEW. . .
Deeply-Tufted, Two-Sided Broadloom rugs 
with the thrilling, twist-weave beauty and “feel' ’ of 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at a fraction the cost. 
No underneath pads are needed.
Colors, Patterns, Sizes for All Needs—
unusual and extra large sizes up to 16 feet wide 
W'ithout seams and any length. Choice of:
Solid Colon
Two«d Blonds Oriental Designs Orals

Foctory-to-You. We do not have agents or sell 
thru stores. We guarantee to please or pay for 
materials. 3 million customers. Otxr 76lh year.
Our Lowest Prices in Years! Read praise from 
editors and women everywhere.
OLSON RUG CO.

Htvrxi6l«

The New Funk and Wagnalls En
cyclopedia. (Unicom Publishers Inc.) 
Price $1.89 per volume. . . newly 
revised encyclopedia for all the fam
ily. in a handy, maneuverable size, at 
a smaller price than usual. 36 volumes 
include short, precise accounts of 
some 50,000 subjects, accompanied 
by countless photographs.

N*w
7wi$t

Weave

S&rl7 American Florals Brnboued 
Xflects52Colors,

fottorns Planning Your Home Workshop, 
edited by Sam Brown. (Popular 
Mechanics Press) Price $2.50. . . In 
spite of its small, convenient size, 
this book packs into 128 pages a 
thorough analysis of home workshops 
for all typ>es of handyman hobbies 
—model making, plastics, metal 
hammering, woodworking. Discusses 
tools, bench design, preparation of 
shop space, even a workshop fitted 
into a studio couch. Especially use
ful is the Home Workshop Directory, 
listing 274 sources of tools, materials, 
and plans for shop projects.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 112

Feeding our Dogs by Dr. Leon F. 
Whitney. (D. Van Nostrand) Price 
$3.50. . . An outstanding veterinarian 
and dog raiser explains the basic prin
ciples of canine nutrition and the de
tails of a system of feeding devised, 

. pierfected, and proved by him, based 
I on the use of good dehydrated foods. 
, the inclusion of some fat in the diet, 

■- I and the minimum use of fresh meat. 
I For those who agree that dog owner-

Ch'coge, How Yerl^ Son Frandico [

Mail this Cowpon or Ic Postcard for—

m.........................................
! FREE (hB£cnf in, Mu\

RUG CO., Depf. A-19, Chicago 41, III. |

Model Rooms to:

Dornfy
OVAIS

I OLSON

I Please
I Name....
I Address.-----

1 mail Book of Rugs,

I THE AV.i RICAN HOMt, MARCH, 19j020r—J...State.I



Pwmhtok* Bafb, Cofnrsdt Lavatory, Compact Water Closet*

Want a bathroom like this? FREE HOME BOOK. Shows how modern 
heating and plumbing can give your home 
greater comfort and beauty. Illustrated in 
full color. Send the coupon below for your 
free copy ... toilay.

• It’s easy to make your own bathroom modern—and lovely to look at, too— 
when you choose American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures. They offer you a 
wide variety of colors and designs to fit your particular needs. And regardless 
of which you select, you're sure of strong construction, easy cleaning, and 
lasting beauty. American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures are made of genuine 
vitreous china, or of rigid cast iron with an extra thick coat of lustrous enamel. 
Best of ail, they cost no more than others, and can be bought on con
venient time payments for remodeling. Just see your heating and 
plumbing retailer who sells, services and installs.

1
AiiMrican Radiator A Standard Sanitary Caroaratieit 
Dapt. A30, Pimburgh 30, Pa.

PIbSm (ond in«, wlltloul obligation, vOUT ^R.pogo HOME BOOK. 
I om inlorortod in

Nom*

Straaf

Oty A Stola
In Canada: Standard Sonitor)' A Dommian Rediolor, lid. 

ftorm a lon/daavna Ara., r«ronfo,LDOl FOR TNIS
HRRi or HcniT L J

Sm’iug home am! uulmtry: american-standaro a American biower • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanee bo'iers ■ ross heateh - tonawanda iron



better and are better because you 
preserve the precious vitamins 
and minerals. You save fuel, you save 
money, yousaveworry! RevereWare 
is an economical purchase. For it is a lasting 
investment. It is practically indestructible, 
you can’t burn a hole in it, years of constant use 
leave its enduring beauty unchanged, No 
wonder Revere Ware is the most prized 
line in the world. When you buy it, 
make sure you get Revere. Insist on 

the Revere trade mark in

Most women want to own a set 
of Revere Ware. The distinc

tive beauty of these kitchen jewels is 
positively fascinating! But it is only 

after using them that their delighted owners 
realize how wonderful they are. It seems 

hard CO believe chat the most beautiful thing of 
its kind could also be far and away the most 

efficient. Truly the most prized line 
in America. With Revere Ware, cooking 

is quicker and easier because you 
can do it the “waterless” way.

Your meals taste better, look
seeing
the thick copper bottom.

The gauge on the new 4-qt. Re\’cre Ware Pressure 
Cooker is hinged, can'i come off. You iusr set the 
dial and an audible signal tdls you when the pres
sure you want is reacned. It opens or closes wirh 
just one motion of one hand, is simple to use, and 
easy to dean. Revere CtmpCT and Brass Incorporated, 
Rome Manufaauring Division, Rome, New York.



JEMSIE WALKER

A small oommnnity in Xorthbrook. Illinois, has disvovt^od 

tiio whole world would do w'ell to put into praetice!somothinjg that

Photocirophs by the outhor

his is the story of a neighborhood that 
became more than just houses and 
trees and sidewalks with children play

ing on them. Its a report of how the 
miracle of friendship transferred a col
lection of builders’ houses and lots into 
a community where good will is the order 
of the day and everybody flourishes be
cause of it.

Several years ago, if you had passed 
through the 22nd and 23rd blocks on 
Illinois Road in Northbrook, an outlyini? 
district of Chicago. Illinois, you wouldn’t 
have seen much. Just a duplicate of many 
other real estate developments through
out that area. Standard houses, each one 
precisely placed on its ovm uncultiv-ated 
lot. But just two years later, this barren, 
unimaginative little cluster of houses 
bloomed into a thriving community of 
individually attractive, highly desirable 
little homes, each with its own charm!

For most of these young people it was 
their first house—the builders. Wyatt and 
Coon, were able to offer the best value 
in the Chicago area by putting them in 
mass production. Priced low enough to 
meet GI loan requirements—$9,750 and 
$10,000 including the lot—those who in
quired found that they could get a two- 
bedroom house with a full basement, and 
in some cases enough second-floor space 
for additional bedrooms.

One of the first big problems was culti
vating the lawns, w’hich required the use 
of expensive tools. Prohibitively priced 
for the individual, the men grouped to
gether and bought them co-operatively. 
Gordon Galloway, Howie W’arren, Dave 
Rowe purchased a three-way-owned lawn 
mower. Mark Hewlett bought a seeder 
which the others were welcome to use.

When the time came to pour the 
foundations for the garages, several neigh
bors were always on hand to smooth the 
concrete before it had a chance to harden. 
By ordering concrete from a ready-mLx 
company and making their own founda
tions, the men saved money. Some built 
their own garages while others had pro
fessional aid. Within two years nearly all 
of the houses had garages added and al
most half of them have had screened 
porches built on, too. All of the lawns 
are now planted, the back yards have been 
worked on enough for children to play in 
and parents to relax in, with a little space 
left for flowers and vegetables.

PLEASE TL’HN" TO PAGE 24

T

The wonderful story of Northbrook is almost completely told by these two pictures* 
Two years ago, a group of bare, impersonal builders* houses, each with 
two bedrooms, living and dining room, bath, kitchen, and basement. Through 
great effort and the nntiring helpfulness of each for the other, same houses 
transformed into the captivating, extremely attractive coinatunily seen below
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Gordon and Geth Calloway iMraglit their lIou^e, 
youtfaf optimism, and good taste ^adaally trans
formed il from what you see above to the charming 
house below. Shutters made from scrap wood, a 
rustic fence of ce«lar posts and two-by*fours, a fresh 
coat of gray paint made such a difference!

Two bi« problems faced the young mothers: how’ to get some 
free time for shopping in town without hirizjg a baby sitter, 
and how to get the children back and forth from school with 
the least confusion. They worked it out to a “T”: one mother 
will care for several children in order to free her neighbor 
for a day’s “hopping in town, and each one with school-age 
children takes her turn driving them to and fro, thereby free
ing the others for a long stretch at a time.

What a change you'd see now after several years! Each 
house has its owm personality, its own distinction. For instance, 
Gordon Galloway made some rustic shutters from scrap lum
ber. Elmer Olin built storage cabinets in the waste space over 
the basement stairway (wonderful idea there!). His wife, 
Marge, lifted their kitchen cabinets out of the ordinary by 
painting them with bright colors in a frisky pattern. The 
Freemans and Hamiltons added screened porches to serve as 

■ sleeping rooms on hot nights. Bill Freeman and Ralph W'ever 
help>ed Bob Olson build a brick garage and dining-room 
addition.

How do the people of this little Northbrook community 
feci about the friendly spirit by which they live together? 
Well, ask them and they'll tell you! Their method of living 
in harmony with their brothers is the nugget, the nucleus from 
which could grow such a wonderful world of good fellowship. 
Charters and pacts, alliances and agreements—such things are 
unnecessary if the rest of the world would take its example 
from a two-block community in Northbrook, Illinois.

Thu garage and dining-room addition were built 
by Bob Oltton by referring to his enryrlopedi; 
pins the help of hia neighbor Ralph Wever. The 
Olttons saved about $1,000 by doing it themselves

Everybody's gathered around In help pour the foundation 
for Howie Warren's garage. 'With all theite hands.
the concrete will be smooth before it hardens. They're

dance when the floor is ail set and dry!planning a square



At upper left, one mother takes her turn for the week, encortins 
the youngster!* to and from srhool, freeing their mothers for 
shopping. Lower left, Ceth Galloway entertains several quite young 
friends by reading them a story while their mothers take a breather 
in town. Baby-sitting is shared by all the mothers. The three 
young men above are arting like little boys, taking their 
jointly owned lawn mower apart. ^Inspecting it,” they say.
The young gentleman in the light coat is interested

Should you \nsit this neighborhood, by any chance, you’d 
be charmed with the variety of ways in which the approaches 
and settings of these little homes have been developed by their 
owners. In some cases hand>*man skills were involved—for 
building trellises, rail fences with lamp-posts, picket fences. In 
some, wu'd notice the pleasant use of a variety of well-chosen 
plant materials, such as shade trees in the front and back 
yards, vines over the doorways, roses and many annuals in 
flower beds. But one thing is a stand-out in the picture you 
bring away wnth you—even though these little places started 
out looking terrifically alike—even though they all had. in 
the beginning, a kinship with the cracker-box—thanks to the 
individuality of the ow-ners, thanks to the imagination and 
ambition which inspired these young people to make of their 
home a castle, you'd just never mist^e one for the other— 
each one is different!

Naturally, as time goes on and the.se young pioneers in 
good living find the need and the desire for more room, for 
more luxurious living quarters, some of them will move away. 
That is to be expected, for while there is plenty of room now 
for a small family, a good-siaed brood would be cramped. 
With the exodus of some, other young people will move in 
to take their place in the house, in the community. They’ll be 
welcomed just as the owners before them.

Baker and Hope Hamilton added a ficrecn porch to their 
houi*e for hot summer-night tdeeping. But bottide**. look 

at all the other things they added! The grass is well- 
kept, the shrubbery is interestingly arranged, the entire 

house has taken on a new look because besides just adding 
the structurul pieces, a great deal of loving interest was involved



W
Then the M, V, Cousins finished 
their brick bungalow in Shreve
port. Louisbna. friends admired 

it but shook their heads over the 
unsightly grounds around it. “What,” 
they said, “can they possibly do with 
that AWFUL LOT—the drainage 
ditch across the back, that big hole 
full of rubbish at one side? Why, it 
will cost a fortune to make the place 
look like anything!"

But it didn’t. The ovraers visioned 
an unusual garden, didn't want just a 
level, uninterrupted lawn, and pro
ceeded to capitalize on the uneven
ness and irregularities of the site. 
The ditch, which crosses the lot and 
runs under the garage and driveway, 
was cleaned and had its sides rein-

DOROTHV .>lw:VROE

Azaleas reclaim
that AM'fiil Lot

Rwtoqroph by Hence Griffith
forced with old brick. The rubbish
hole was turned into a lovely pool
with a central island planted with
some of the many azaleas that make
the place brcathtakingly beautiful in
spring. More old brick went into
winding paths and two charming.
tree-shaded terraces.

As they studied each situation to
see what plants would be most at
home there, the resulting naturalistic
design proved an ideal setting for
native wild plants of the Louisiana
woods and swamps, in which the
Cousins are especially interested. So
they made collecting trips into the
surrounding countryside and grad
ually built up a veritable dream
garden that features azaleas (both
native and introduced forms), iris to
border the ditch, phlox, plantain-
lilies, ferns, pink oxalis, ivies, etc.
Where lawn was needed, they estab
lished a soft St. Augustine grass turf.

Not only have they enjoyed the re
wards of a labor of love, but also they
have changed the tenor of comments
about their place. Now Shre\'eport

Oh,gardeners tell their visitors.
but you must see the Cousins’ garden.
Be sure you don’t miss it!”

1

rendered by H. AAcCleiloru

Thtn view ia frum the northeast corner of the lot, where the
drainage liitch enters it. Azaleas, in full bloom, rise from
the renter and aides of the pool in the foreground. The big
vine-draped gum tree (Nyasa) is marke<i 2 on the plot plan

A plan with lol.s of interest. Key: 1, 5 pines; 2, 2
trees; 3, elm; 4, 3 oaks; 3, white redbud; 6, dog-«um

wood; 7, 2 brick terraces; 3, lily pool, with island;
9, Irantfurmed <1rainai;e ditch; 10, the service yard
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JAMEN M. WII.EY

Decorating Is Easy as Pie!
•nhon yoD think of eolor KcliemesIt if*

as room roeipos. lIoro*M a formula you can follou'.

MoaKure oarvfuJIy, Koawon lo laKlo!

Je figure that deconuing a room is somewhat akin to following a good recipe 
' for, say, apple pie! There's just so much that makes a good pie, and
no more. It's the same way with decorating a room.

10 do the bestThe best cooks in the world delight in breaking the rules-
decorators. But it’s because they know the rules frontwards and backwards that
they can toss them out the window and still achie^•e a sturming effect. For
most of us, however, it's a case of learning to walk before we run. mastering
the simple fundamentals before branching off into the more complicated paths of
‘‘high-style.

We’ve planned a basic room recipe for you to follow, put it in kitchen language
to take the awe out ol professional decorating' vernacular.
Here’s how it works: Think of the four walls of a room as representing a
one-gallon jug. Figure them as roughly a quart per wall; the total

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Blue vour fuvorito rulur? Fheru tt lots
of it in this ruripe! Combine one gullon of
\OdKwood blue wuIU with one qiuirl of durker blue
carpet. Mix in one pint of gay provincial print for cottage
curtains and sofa. Adti one-balf pint of chinlx for tMO chairtt*
Before guests arrive, garnish prettily with brass accessories





Fur the young in heart (and the Iri!>h!) a 
green scheme. Take one gallon of dark 

green walls, leaven with one 
quart of white f>tring rug. Add one pint 

of rolor«pockcd chintz for sofa, two chairs. 
Frost with one-liulf pint white curtains, 

white lamps, milk glass. Before serving.
spike the mixture with tablespoon of

red and while stripes for two chair seats

of plain or small-scale fabric. Season to taste.
It is important to remember that for best re

sults you should choose only one strongly figured
pattern in your room recipe. You can use lots or
little: a gallon of it (floral wallpaper), or a quart
of it (patterned rug), or a pint of it (figured
cretonne or chintz furniture coverings)—^but only
as one of the measures. Your other measures then
should be bland and smooth to play up the flavor
of the pattern.

The seasoning is the spice; here’s where your
imagination takes over! It can be almost any
thing, but it should go well with the other in
gredients, yet have definite character and con
trast. Here are some good seasoning ideas: Orange
taffeta ruffles on curtains and the skirt of a sofa,
in an otherwise all brown and beige scheme.
Tomato-red mat on a big picture, tomato-red
sofa pillows in a predominantly green scheme.
Rich purple velvet upholstery on a pair of small
Victorian chairs to spice up a pink and blue room.
White lamps, white milk glass against deep-toned
walls. Black tole pieces with pine paneling.
Gleaming brass and copper in a room with blue
walls and rug. Or try cranberry glassware in a
blue room.

A novice at cooking often has to try out aPhotographs by F. M, Oemarest
recipe several times before it turns out per
fectly. This would be fine for a room recipe.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 98
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A House of Many Virtues
£ your dreams are Vay up there in the clouds and 
your budget deep dow*n in the bargain basement, 
don't despair—weVe found the house for you and 

it's a honey, too. Wrapped up in this little package 
is a wealth of charm, an ideal “starter" house layout, 
and a door plan that fits its narrow lot like a glove. 
What’s more, there's plenty of room for expansion.

It is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Holmes 
and their young son Stephen. Like so many other 
couples who couldn't afford a custom-built house, they 
bought in a development. They did have a choice of 
floor plans and certain details, however, which helped 
avoid that “rubber stamp” look so characteristic of 
many housing projects. From the very start, the 
Holmeses took their house seriously, watching its 
progress as if they, themselves were building it. To 
them it was not to be just a home, but an expression 
of philosophy about living.

Since they planned to live outdoors as much as 
possible, great attention was paid to the back yard 
especially. Realizing that attractive and useful ground 
around a house would not only add another room but 
also increase its re-sale value, the owmers placed a

P1.EASE TUHN TO PAGE 110

I 0 nsvf of small city plot-
garden at the front, outdoor living in the rear

0 Three dining areas—separate dining room, 
the kitchen, the outdoor living area

0 Two bedrooms for building economy^—a third 
is possible

0 One bedroom has separate entrance for privacy— 
perhaps for a paying gnest

0 Compact plan with good traffic circulation

0 Excellent storage space

Ready-built but not nm^f-the-mill, the living 
room in the Joseph J. Holmes house reflects 
(he owners’ tastes and handiwork. Georgian 
mantel was personally selected. Comice, draperies, 
overmantel arrangement were made by owner

You can buy floor plans, elevations and outline 

spccificatious of Study Plan Houf^e No. 15 by sending 50 cents to tbe 

American Home, .\mcrican Home Building, Forest Hills, New York
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Lilding controctor, Glenn A. Doughty Ca

Any«»ne rnn l«*ll that ihr ohucfh arc migrhty proud of
thin little sreen nturro houne. Itn white trim in kept

bright and sparkling, the btjrder hedges well karlwred.
Fenepcbin <l<M>rstep garden offerii warm weleome

Pfiotogrophs by George de Gennaro

Rencrved a$> a breakfant nook ie this pari of kitehen 
with rorner winduwH overlooking rear garden. Walls, 
veiling, vurlains, and wowlwork are bright with yellow 
paint while chairs arc slip-covered with brown, 
yellow and green plastic fabric resembling linen



Notch all strips as in lower sketch. Set half with notches 
to interlock with downtunied notches of other half, 

to make square form of upper diagram. 4-inch long, 
inch square pegs driven in ground hold form in place

up
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ooking for a floor to extend your outdoor living room this spring? 
Here’s one that is attractive and not too hard to make. A simple 
wooden form is made for sixteen 22-inch squares at a time, and 

paving is poured right where you want it, without elaborate preparation 
of the ground.

A simple form pattern is the one diagramed on the opposite page. 
Or if you want something smaller, you can make it 2 squares wide and 
8 squares long. Shape of the squares can be varied when desired by 
inserting boards or metal strips to cut off comers. You can work out 
arrangements to fit any site and available space, and you can pour as 
many as 16 squares each time you set the form.

You can make the form diagramed from sixteen 8-foot strips of i x 2 
lumber. A thin coat of grease on strips prevents concrete from stick
ing to wood. Paving materials needed for 16 squares, 3 inches deep are: 
cement, i sack; sand, 2 cubic feet; gravel or crushed stone, 4 cubic 
feet; and water, 5 gallons. For 8 squares, mix half of the above materials. 
6 to S shovels each of cement and sand makes topping for 16 squares. 
I sack of cement and 2^4 cubic feet of sand makes mortar for joints of 
16 squares. Tint topping and joints with dry cement or plaster colors.

When a section of 16 squares is complete, remove and reset form.s 
and pour another section. Keep concrete wet for 10 days at least, to 
allow it to set completely and attain its greatest strength and hardness.

I
This one cost only 8 cents a

square foot to make. Yon can have

one like it. big or little, any color

or shape, with a minimum of work

Forms are aliirned with simple 
spirit level to have drainage 
pitch of 1 inch in 8 feet. Small 
stones prop form at desired 
le^el on uneven ground. Wet 
ground and shovel concrete 
into first 8 squares. Then 
repeat for other 8 squares

Wood float, such as the home
made one in the picture, is used 

immediately to rouglily level 
wet concrete as each of the 8 
squares is filled. This will leave 
a surface ready to receive the 
topping coat which is applied 
after form U completely filled

Topping is applied right after 
16 squares have been float- 
finished. A tablespoon of the 
dry color is sprinkled on each 
square and troweled into the 
topping. Use more color for 
deeper tints. Concrete is then 
left overnight for initial set

Next day, pull out the pegs 
and the forms will fall away 
from the squares, ready to set 
for another section. Pour 
mortar into joints, and trowel 
smooth. Add color directly 
in mix before pouring, if 
desired. White joints in picture 
on page 82 had no color added
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A La/y Susan table is eHperially (cood-luoLini; in cypress, 
redwocHl. or pine, and certainly makes for easy ser^inf;. 
Sturdy little stools are easy to carry about. If you put on 
a coat of boiled Unsced oil each year, ikey'll last long!

Here's a sawbuck table and pair of benches that arc not only
easy to move around, but they'll seat lots of people 
comfortably. Hoh- about redwood, pine, or cyfK’esH, ail 
painted nhlle for a cool, clean look?

Only 60 Working Days Loft !
Hand spit with fixed fork is chrome- 
plated steel, has four locking positions, 
iipit alone is used for Burr Adjustaftre. 
Uprights and spit pockets make It 
usable with all other makes

With Burr's Adjnstafirr, ronstanl 
temperature is maintained by raising 
or low ering firebox with regulator 
handle. Grill and spit remain in 
flxed position. Unit easy to install

just that short a time barbecue days will be 
upon you—and now's the time to latch onto 
ideas to turn your yard into an outdoor dining 

and recreation spot. Get busy on plans right

n

room
now.' As to your barbecue, you can build any size 

desire. Put it under the tree for a pretty set-you
ting or back it up to the indoor fireplace for prac
tical purposes. Choose brick or stone for masonry, 
but remember to select your cooking unit very 
carefully. Decide just what kind of meals you’ll 
want to be cooking this summer. The da>'s are 
gone when a man was a big hero just becaase he 
took a long fork and flicked a piece of meat over 
every few minutes. Cooking the entire meal out
doors is dowTiright sensible in summer weather— 
saves wear and tear on the house, too. As soon 
as the frost is gone, come on, let’s get started!

MORE IDEAS ON PAGE 40

Really want to do the whole meal out-of-door^? For you. 
Outdoor Oven Fireplace Co, makest a prc-aMembled unit {above 
left) that baken, boils, and barbocuc.s. And maranry fit» 
like a glove around Majrtttic's all-metal, ready-bnilt unit 
(above right). Both firms supply helpful installation data

Shish Kebab tastes twice as good when 
dune over barbecue coals. Ruck with seven 

•all stainless—wood-handled skewers
from Huntington. Elongalt'd rmla 

make it work on any pit
conics
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Thie compart barbecue i!« a honey for the corner
of the porch, and if it can back up the indimr
chimney, <*0 much the better! TUe lop cleans in

whi;<k, the »*pit revolves, and there's a jpmmI-a
sized ((rill. It's exceptionally workable, loo!

1267
A barbecue that really does its stuff! It serves

outdoor fireplace, has special deep wellsas an
for cooking and keeping foods hot. The grill
is e<mvenietttly large, and your wood is right
there in a hamly storage space. All the comforts

-plus the fun of b«‘ing ontdmu-s!of hom<

BLUEPRINTS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT.. AMERICAN HOME BUILDING FOREST HILLS. N. Y. SEE PAGE 141



BEFORE—Burn It? Certainlv not.
Repair, refinit>h your battered summer

furniture, then CROWI From two
damujced sinftlc rhaii!^, we found 

enough parts to construct one * • 
coniplele new chaise, repair a doiibh*

chaise, and provide stretcher for
large suwlnirk table. Then wc

brushed several coats of boiled
linst'f'd oil into dried wood frames

1263
Tired of an old, wooden table? We gave this coffee 
table a new fai 
praclicaL We simply cemented tiles to lop and pat 
wood molding around edges, keeping wood flush with tile

AFTER—By stenciling colorful autumn leaves on new long-wearing 
canvas cushions, we gave material expensive, hand-printed look. 
Now our refinished furniture looks more distinguished than when 
new. Who said that pile of wood was only fit to burn! ♦•a tile top as handsome as it is

»ATTFRN^ AND BLUEPRINTS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS. N. Y, SEE PAGE 133
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Here's a bark-vur<f kitrlicn idea—m> romplele 

e%en utenoils can t>uinmer outdoors. There’s
a barbecue with Hpil, and an extra
oven that has its own flue for long, 
slow baking. Also a tool rack, handv niche 
for wood, cupboards galore for pots, pans, 
dishc! ■and a sink fur cleaning up

1260
No matter hi>w riislir the furniture, bold

designs will dress it up. So use your 
ing<*nuilyl We fashioned this table from an 

old nail keg, added round top, then made it 
attractive with bright-colored paint. By 

cutting door in side of barrel, wc provided 
shaded space for glasses and cool refreshments

1261
Painted Mexiran Thunder-
birds turned an old brake
drum into dinner gong.
It loudly resounds to
those faraway reaches
where youngsters
disappear at mealtimes

1260 Phyllis Evoienko
1261 Betty Warren
1262 Rudolph & Asaoc

1262
No outdoor furniture? Here’s chair an<l chaise

•and fordesigned for comfort, for look: 
lounging on hot, sticky days. When planning for
your summer furniture, remember that pine, 
redwoorl, or cypresN will weather rain and shine 
—if protected by yearly coat of linseed oil



In 1909 we fii*Nt published Ibis Iwice-remodeled.

191ear-old house. Rich in tradition, absorbing 

modern touches and change, it still remains • • •

A House wi til a \\ i of Its Own
UAHOI.O OOSALDS^IS KmCKLI-IIS

crossing the Schuylkill at Young's Ford. Thus 
was the young red-headed marquis saved from 
capture, a fact for which all Americans give 
thanks.

When the present owner J. W. Woolston 
bought the place ten years ago. it was in a 
sorry plight. Left to vacancy and neglect only 
a few years longer, it would have been a worth
less wreck beyond hope of salvage. Fortunately 
Mr. Woolston was a man of vision, able to 
understand what some well-directed effort 
might accomplish. First the stuccoed-stone 
part of the bouse was repaired, ruinous wood 
portions removed, and sundiy additions made. 
These additions, designed by Paul Forrester 
Taylor, consisted of two new bedrooms, a 
guest room, and garage.

Standing on rising ground, the hoiise has two 
ground-floor plans. From the north or road

front, there is direct access to the dining 
room, kitchen, and laundry’ cellar; from the 
south or garden front, one enters the living 
room and bedroom floor. Above this is still 
another floor or attic.

At the end of this ffrst stage of remodeling, 
the house fully answered a bachelor-owner's 
requirements of comfort and convenience. It 
was then The American Home enthusi
astically showed it to its readers with “be
fore" and “after” pictures to point up the suc
cessful rejuvenation.

Later, the owmer's marriage and oncoming 
famih* dictated further extension. This second 
stage of logical growth and improvement, 
guided by the skilled hands of C. Clark 
Zantzinger. Jr., architect, certainly justifies the 
owner's original rcsoK'e to repair what existed 
rather than to destroy and start from scratch.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 94

he salvaging and rehabilitation of an old 
house is a pursuit that offers a fascinating 
.stimulus. It appeals to the thrifty-minded 

jjerson who dislikes seeing anything that can 
be turned to good account destroyed and 
wasted. When the thing to be saved is a whole 
house, the importance of salvage looms very 
large indeed; it acts as a whetstone to one's 
wits, calls forth ingenuity, and challenges the 
imagination.

Bming and remodeling an old countrv’ house 
need not mean a repeat performance of “Mr. 
Blandings” for few people are so na'ive. so 
blindly infatuated, and so utterly oblivious of 
all the contingencies which are bound to fol
low buying “a pig in a poke.’’ Most people 
have at least a modicum of common sense; 
they usually look before they leap and don't 
fall prey to the merciless rookings of hillbilly 
.sharpers.

Provided the site is desirable and the old 
house structurally sound, chances are that the 
game of rehabilitation will be w'ell worth the 
candle. Through the years, an old house in
evitably acquires a certain personality. It may 
be wholly pleasing or it may be a bit perv’erse. 
In any event, “getting along with it," living 
with it, requires a degree of tact at times—^it 
may be, a little diplomacy, even concessions— 
just as it would to preserve friendly relations 
with anyone of set opinions and pronounced 
personality. After all, a too rigid adherence to 
conventionality is often pretty dull.

The pjcrsonality of a house is a real asset, not 
to be despised, and for any concessions made 
to its peculiarities there are always compen
sations. This is particularly true when a dwell
ing long-rooted on a spot enshrines some bit 
of local history. In this case, the bit of history 
belongs to the Revolutionary War period.

Built in 1759, this farmhou.se at Miquon. a 
few miles from Philadelphia in the rolling 
country between the Ridgp Road and the 
Schuylkill River, was the home of a lad w’ho— 
as is the habit of small boys the world over— 
knew everything that was going on for miles 
about the neighborhood.

While Washington's army lay at Valley 
Forge with a small force of Continental troops, 
Lafayette was at near-by Barren Hill to inter
cept food supplies intended for Howe's army 
in Philadelphia. Howe sent out troops to sur
round and capture Lafayette. The Frenchmen 
knew of this plan but every avenue of escape 
seemed to be closed until the lad from Miquon 
farmhouse told of a way to elude the trap by

T

Pau^ F«r«ter Toylof, architect for first alterotion; C. Clork Zontzinger, Jr., 
orchitect for second o'terctioo PhoJogrophs: Cortlandt V. D. Hubbord

The lad Mho naved 
General Lafayette from 
HoueV trwipit wouldn't 

recognize hiK old homentead 
now. but we b<-t he'd approve.

it’s a houHC with two 
fir«l floor^. depending on 

whether you approach from 
the garden or garage- 

conrt side, and t-nuggles 
more cozily than ever into 

the rolling plot, thanks 
to the new low wcHt wing

Rear view of first alteration i>how$
how lines of original honne were
kept, Himplified, un<l extenried to include

garage wing at the eaolcrn endnew
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Builder: Kristian Ostergaard. Wyngnt D, Vonderpool, Jr., orchitect for modem house; T. Longstreth, associat»

Not romparisons in architecture but, 
rather, differences in philosophv. The 
Wilkerson family were snug ns the proverbial 
bug in their quaint wfaite-clapbourded farmhouse, 
but the temptation to test a more modem 
method of living proved too strong, so 
they sold the farm, bnilt a low one^tory 
modem home in Ckilonia, New Jersey 
and moved into a new experience* 

complete success!

t-'-- •'is '

The resnlt*
■mV.

1i

i-

The American scene'--two styles* Life could 
be equally pleasant in either of these 

living rooms but the Robert W, Wilkerson 
family prefer the contemporary background. 
The Early American furnishings, so lovingly 

collected for their first home, were sold to 
the highest bidders since, according to their 

plans, the break had to be a clean one. 
The pass-through door to the kitchen eases 

food serving during informal buffet dinners

ji.

The traditional pattern leaves nature ont-of- 
doors, creates a cosy, protective atmosphere 

in each room. Conversely the modernists 
Open wide their walls, bringing the surrounding 

countryside right into the house to be 
enjoyed during entire year. Bnilt-ins were 

used in each house to eliminate need for bulky, 
movable furniture and create an illusion of 

space. Early Anieriran wallpaper creates pattern 
ia one room, draperies carry design in other'

>■

fl-



HOUEKT W. WILKERSON

Thej Broke with Their Past
• ••

With some the WilkerKons dispo^d of everythinif

■they’ve gone completelytraditional, inelnding their hon$><

modern and prefer it. Do yon agree with them?

Photographer; Richord Gorrison

Perhaps all families have pet arguments. At any
rate, ours did. For years my uife and I had
debated the question—tradition versus mod

em. Neither maintained one side or the other
consistently; we often switched for the beck of
it. Then one night it happened; we realized that
like the J. P. Marquand book title, there was a
“point of no return" and that we were fast ap
proaching it.

W'e were then living in our first real home,
settled firmly in a traditional pattern th attic,
basement and bam, all fast filling with posses
sions. If we were ever to test modern living, it
was now or never!

We were perfectly content with the little Early
American farmhouse—yes, we were even grateful
to it since, right after the war, it had solved our 
own personal housing problem. Though not much 
to look at in those days, for evil times and neglect 
had been its lot, it was a roof over our heads and 
a sturdy one at that. With the zest found only in 
“first-time-out” home owmere, a little cash and 
loads of ideas, we’d tackled the job from damp 
basement to leaky roof. Some six months and a 
few scaled-down dreams later, we'd moved in, 
happy as larks with our new possessions.

Then the ailments started all over again. We 
had the traditional life now; we were conscious of 
its pleasures and drawbacks. What was life in a 
modem hoxise like? How would we ever know?

We decided to take the chance, to build a mod
em house right then and there. A hasty move, 
perhaps, but one we’ve never regretted. Putting 
the idea into action, however, was another mat
ter. W'hen we totaled up the things needed to build 
this house, plans almost went into a tailspin. At 
this point, Wynant D. Vanderpool, our architect, 
saved the day. “WTiy build a whole house?” Why, 

PLEASE TUHN TO PACE 12$
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Universally beloved, they

can be ^rown all over the e«»iintry—

but use jud|{ment in seleetinit

and buying them

In the ficlflfi of a famons
Class or Typenursery, Dr. Allen (lefO*

7Executive Secretary of the I
American Rone Society,

1. Hybrid Teasdiscusses rone types and
characteristics for the
benefit of two home

2. Flortbundas
(Hybrid Polyanthas)

gardener •two more
potential arowers of roses

f 3. Hybrid PerpetualsUSH roses/
\

4. Polyanthas

5. Miniotures

6. Tree Roses
V

T. Small-flowered
Climbers (Ramblers)

2. Large-flowered 
ClimbersJ

ID TRAILING

3. Everblooming Climbers 
(Climbing Hybrid Teas)

. ^
* JlAcme

4. Trailing typesc;i

(Species)C4SHRUB ROSES'



DB. BAY C. ALLEN

The first step in successful rose culture is the obtaining of high quality plants. Since 
quality varies according to the growing conditions in the nurswy' that produces them, it 
generally pays to buy from firms that s{>ecialize in roses. Nearly all such firms guarantee 

their plants to grow and bloom, and willingly replace any that fail, if a prompt report and a 
fair claim are made. Always insist on dormant, two-year-old. No. i grade, field-grown stock, 
(Dormant means not actively growing; such plants are dug between fall and spring and either 
sold at once, or held in cold storage for shipment at planting time in spring.) No. i grade, 
as established by the American A.ssociation of Nurserymen, calls for a plant with 
at least three strong canes (main branches'), two of which must be at least i8 inches 
long before being cut back. The price of rose plants is based primarily on

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I17

Charoefer/sfies and Special Features

Special Uses Size (height). Form, Habits LiabilitiesAssets
Medium (2-6 H.); uprighl. Few 

flowers to stem; 3-7 in. across; 

few to many pelols; high centered; 
graceful uncurling

Attrocti«« foliage. Wide color range. 
Fragrance. Conlinuous bloom. Mony fine 

flower forms. Mony vorieties ovoiloble

Sedding; cutting,- flower 
orrongements; exhibiting; 

culture in greenhouses

Need protection in cold cli

mates; also protection from 
diseases and insect pesU

Moss color; bedding: com
bined with shrubs; borders; 

hedges; cutting; flower 

orrongements

Very decorotive. Continuous bloom. 

Wide range clear colors; free-flowering. 

Hardier thon Group 1. Consideroble dis- 
eose resistance. Plants easily avoilable

Need protection in very cold 
climoles; olso protection from 

diseases and insects. Very little 

frogronce

Medium (2-5 ft.]; bushy and spreod- 

ing. Flowers in loose clusters,
2-3 in. across; few to many petals

Eedding; cutting; exhibit

ing; arrangements; hedges; 

flowering shrubs; specimens

Medium (3-6 ft.): upright. 

Flowers very large end double, 
3-6 in. across

Hardiness; vigor; diseose resistonce. 
Fragrance. Abundant bloom ol be

ginning of season

Bloom net contirruous. Plants 

lock grace. $mall color range. 
Flower form less attractive

Medium (2-4 ft.),- bushy, dense. 

Flowers small (less than 2 in. 
across] borne in dense clutters

Hardiness; disease resistance. Contin

uous ond trae-flowerMpg. Good plants 
for spring effects in pots

Little frogronce. Limited color 
range and variation in flower 

form. Few varieties available

Bedding; borders; mass 
planting

Rock and window gordens; edg

ings; miniature arrangements
Small (12 in. or less); bushy. 
Flowers in. or less across

Novelty volue. Add to gorden 
interest. Need little space

Need protection in cold cli
moles. Only few colors ovoiloble

Hard lo get estoblished, grow, 
ond protect from cold. Need 

stoking. Expensive. Subject 
to canker disease

For occeni points. To give 

height to beds. To enhance 

garden design

Medium (3-6 ft.). Plonfs with

both uprighl and weeping type heads
Height, boldness. Interesting land
scape form. Spectacular in bloom

On fences, walls, orbors, 

trellises, pergolas. For 

use os ground cover

Large (to 30 ft.). Cones slender and 
pliable. Flowers small (less Ihon 

2 in. ocross] in dense clusters

Small color range. Liltle fra

grance. Subject to mildew. Only 
one blooming period o year

Hardiness. Ropid growth. Large 

coverage. Moss color effects

Hardiness; vigor. Need less pruning 

thon B 1. Wide voriety of flower 
forms ond range of colors

lorge (to 15 It.). Cones often stiff, 

heovy. Flowers 2 in. or more across, 
borne singly or few to a cluster

Bloom but once yeorly. Lillie 

frogronce. Need protection In 
cold, exposed spots

On fences, wolls, arbors, 

trellises, posts, pillars

Lorge (10-20 fl.|. Flowers os in 

Lorge-floweied Climbers [B 2) ond 

Hybrid Teos |A 1)

Bloom longer than 1 and 2; consid

eroble repeoting. Ftogtonce. Color 

range. More bloom than bush type (A 1)

On fences, wall, orbors, 
trellises, posts, pillars

Tender; need protection in cold 

climates. Subject to diseases

On bonks, and lew and re- 
toining walls. As ground cover 

to prevent erosion

low (2 ft. or less); thick, 

dense. Flowers usually double or 
semi-double, to 3 in. across

Con be used where others ore unsuited. 
Attractive folioge end fruils. Pro
fuse bloom. Need httle ottention

Usually bloom but once o seo- 

son. Range of flower forms 
ond colors limiled

Hedges, screens, backgrounds, 
fov>r>dotion plorstirtg, shrubbery, 
wildlife cover, specimens

Medium to large (4-10 ft.). Hobits 
of growth, flowering, fruiting, etc. 

very occordirtg to species

Hardiness; disease resistance; vigor; 
permonence. Attroetive folioge ond 
fruits which ore relished by birds

Bloom but once o seoson. 
Color range limited. Flowers 

have but few petols



Two years ago when we moved to
Westchester County, N. Y., we
were pretty desperate for a place

to live, and we did all the things
everyone was doing—advertised.
put our name on waiting lists, fol
lowed every lead, hounded real
estate agents. Then we discovered
this cottage for rent in the “Acre
age for Sale or Rent” column of the
Times. Looking back now, I’m not
sure we would have had the nerve

to tackle the job of making a home out of this tiny summer 
cottage if we had had time to think about it I can still re
member standing in the middle of the kitchen while people 
milled in and out. The coal range—the ugly water tank— 
the sagging floor. It was all pretty grim.

The living room was 23 by 7. However, with our Holly
wood beds and built-in cabinets we would be able to use it 
as a room for Jean and Jeff, 12 and 3 years old respectively. 
This required changing the entrance and exit, switching the 
entire plan around, but our imaginations started to click.

The next two months w'ere like a very bad soap opera. We 
moved in the middle of the worst snow storm of the year— 
hired help didn’t show up—we had no phone service at the 
time. Rain storms brought water right down the hill into the 
house. We used an old mattock and shovel, dug back the bank 
be.side the house about six feet and used the «hrt to change the 
terrain from a “soup bowl” to a turtle-back contour. Later 
we finished the bank with a rock garden, built an outdoor 
fireplace, planted flowers around the house. Bill made a new 
concrete doorstep for the house, and W’e set in stepping 
stones at the doorway, W'hile Bill cut a trap door and built 
stairs into the basement from Jeff’s room so we wouldn’t 
have to go outdoors to reach the “dugout” (as we call the 
partial basement). I built a partition to divide Jean’s cor
ner of the room from Jeff’s. While Bill made shadow-boxes 
with indirect lighting, I papered the living room, painted the 
adjoining walls. We instaUed an electric unit in the water 
tank, and I figured out a new cooking arrangement with two 
electric grills and an electric oven.

The Clara Dudley Workshop of Alexander Smith & Sons 
Carpet Co. was of immense help in furnishing the bedroom. 
Here, with the use of their up-to-the-minute decorating skill, 
we have a transformation that’s really a delight to the eye.

We did try to buy things which could be used again at 
some future time—monk’s cloth draperies which could be 
used later for pillows, electric appliances that will augment 
standard kitchen equipment, cabinets that can be moved 
elsewhere and rearranged. Yes, and even our salad-bowl light 
fixture can be reconverted to a salad bowl when we movcl

ThiK pint-sized mom, only IS by 9^^ feet,
Hith il» exposed pipes, overflow tank, difficult windows, 
shows what I mean when i say we had irrave doubts as to 
whether we could ever do anythini; with the place

Ji

Cay colors in wool crocheted on big black burlap curtains 
which screen off kitchen area. New cooking arrangement 
with electric grills and separate electric oven docs away 
with the old coal stove, which nearly drove me crary!
Bill installed an electric unit in the water tank
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Poor little plaee had sagging floors, a 

water tank in the living room. It was a mess!

Bnt we had to have a place to live!

the House that Haunted Us

Lady Luck in the form of the Clara Dudley Workahop amiled 
on me at tfaia point. Our fitting bedroom^ above, ahowti 
the room completely redecorated, walla painted, new rug, 
tailored slip eovers. Draperies hide pipes and add storaKe

We used one roll of wallpaper to dress up
corner of livina room. Made shadow box
of inside window to display old bottles.
Copper win*. dime<store shade make lamp

*r

i made modem lighting 
fixture of copper tubing 
from hardware .store. 
Turned dime*store tin vases 
upside down for shades

We replaced small-paned window with single
large pane to add feeling of spare. Flower box
1 made, filled with flowers, adds bit of cheer.
Bill fixed up bathroom so it can be turne<l
into dark room for my photography etfuioment
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ncient as a long-ago yesterday, yet modem as to
morrow is the Ming tree,” says Mrs. Helene Hazard 
of Culver City, California, who makes this table 

decoration for pleasure—and for profit. “Historically 
speaking,” she continues, “this odd and colorful table 
piece dates back to the days of the Ming dynasty w'hen 
reproductions of living dwarfed Oriental trees first be
came the rage. Some time ago, the Ming-tree custom 
came to the United States, soon was spreading rapidly 
from California across the nation.

Not only is Mrs. Hazard an expert on historical data 
relating to Ming trees, she is also an expert at construct
ing them. By following her instructions, which ap
pear below, you can create a distinctive decoration for 
your home that might bring as much as $50 in a Park 
Avenue florist’s. All you need for the job are a few tools 
and materials, plus patience, plus a little artistry.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 122

A A1XA3T W. H^tZELTOIV

to Make
Mrs. Helene Hazard made this Ming 

tree for fan—and raid it for a 
fancy price. She tell8 how you can 

make one like it for you own home

•native from near-by woods, or 
Peruvian from florist^
Most Scrape bark from trunk, then wire 

trunk to piece of metal lath. Stain 
trunk with shoe polish or oil stain, 
Pour plaster of Paris around bottom 
of tree and lath for a firm base

When plaster-of-Paris foundation is 
partially dry, sprinkle it with 
green or brown flocking to give effect 
of earth. Flocking can be purchased 
at your local croft or hobby shop

-provides 
graceful foliage, windswept effect. 
Use gnarled piece of grapevine, 
driftwood, raanzanita tree for trunk
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FROM FAR AWAY PLACES come these fabrics to do wonderful things 
for your windows. The 36-inch theatrical gaiue (54 cents a yard) is 
made in Belgium. Its colorings tie in perfectly with the theatrical 
gauze plaid (also 36 inches wide and 89 cents a yard) that comes 
from Ireland. Plaid comes also in a rust that is so good with 
the 50-mch wide burlap imported from India and dyed in many 
colors in this country to sell for SS cents a yard. So versatile, 
they’ll work in any room in the house with any type of furniture. 
In living room, den, or bedroom with a modem feel, add the 24-inch 
horse-head lamp made by Harry Rosenfeld in soft green high-fired 
china and opaque parchment shade (other colors, too) at $5.00

MUCH for Little
Big results for little eost—

to give your home a lift

NEW LITTLE GUEST TOWELS "ith lots of appeal—especially to men! 
Until these came along, guest towels were so daintily feminine you 
couldn’t blame a man for snitching a comer of the nearest big towel. 
He won’t be afraid to pick up one of these miniature bath towels— 
what's more, his big paws will welcome the feel of 17 by ii inches of 
thirsty terr>' cloth. These by Cannon have fringed ends, come in 
high-fashion colors ranging from mist gray through persimmon to na\y 
blue to make them just as appealing to the feminine guest. Added 
attractions for hostess are ease in laundering, low price of 39 cents

Drill Pr*ti

FIVE IN ONE power machine that works equally well on w’ood. metals, 
or plastic is good news for hobbyist and repairman-about-the-house. 
Made by Emrick ($39.95), it has big capacity, heavy-duty lathe, 
drill press, circular saw, grinder, and sander—all operated by one 
motor. Cut your own counter tops, make toj’s for the youngsters, 
build furniture for your room. Do all those pesky jobs that 
cost so much w’hen you have to call in a repair man. If 
you’re a man who likes to do things for your home—you'll put this 
machine to work on ideas galore of your own Diftc Sandar

THERE'S NO WEAR OUT to the plastic mats with the fragile, sheer 
look of organdy made by Princess Place Mats. Fun to set a table 
with these 12 by 18 inches of pastel loveliness when there’s no 
laundry problem ahead—and the cost is 59 cents each. Something 
new has been added to Hemco’s plastic dinnerware—their coffee 
cups and soup bowls are made to resist stains and cracks from 
hot liquids. This sturdy ware in sun-tan and powder-blue costs about 
$6.00 for a 20-piecc starter set. There are also extra pieces 
that make it ideal for indoor-outdoor use. Anchor Hooking's tumbler 
is 12 cents; completes a set-up that's a boon to the busy mother 
of a destructive brood, who still wants to set a pretty table



Linen, siKrer, eggs; courtesy Mrs. Jon PoponekCourtesy of Rev. SefI, of Jon Hus House, N. Y. C
Photographs by F. M. Demorest

Easter Lore from Eastern Lands
T.<et thcMO dolighifiil Old W^irld tradition.<«

bring new Easter customs to your home

n some parts of Europe. Easter is a season of 
gala festival, of pageant, fancy, and song. In 
the lands where Easter eggs began, it is a time 

when curious legends and whimsical folklore en
chant small villages—when housewives prepare 
special food.s and artistic decorations.

Food has alwaj’s played an important role in 
the celebration of Easter, after Lents long 
days of fasting, .^mong peasants of Central 
Europe, the Easter food-laden table is set against 
a background of colorful, painted decorations, 
similar to the scene photographed on this page. 
Although this room actually exists in New York 
City, these motifs are nonetheless authentic. On 
the opposite page, you can see these same rich

designs adapted for an American kitchen and 
breakfast nook—to show how the arts of other 
lands can be transplanted. And on page 68 you 
will find recipes for the I^mb cake and Easter 
breads—adapted from time-honored recipes for 
use in your kitchen today.

Among the most charming customs—as well 
as the most delicious Easter foods—are those 
which have been handed down from generation 
to generation. In the small villages of Central 
Europe, for instance, Easter begins long before 
the holiday table is set. long before Easter Sun
day itself. It starts with a curious ceremony 
called ‘‘Carrying Death Out of the \’illage”—on 
Shrove Tuesday, Ash \Vedne.sday, or the third



the evening, after church services, all the vil
lagers gather and run around the church “to 
drive out Judas.”

For the housewife, Great Friday is another 
important day, dedicated to the making of 
mazanec, or Easter bread. The mazanec is 
marked with a deep cross, in memory of Christ's 
Passion. And, although it is baked on Friday, it 
must not be eaten until the words, “Christ is 
risen," have been pronounced in church on 
Blaster mom.

Great Friday and White Saturday are favorite 
days for egg painting parties. Weeks before 
Easter, peasant women begin hoarding hen and 
goose eggs to paint for the holiday table or to 
sell at market. Young girls, too, collect their 
share of eggs to give away on Easter Monday.

The art of egg painting is an ancient skill in 
Slavic countries. Many designs are traditional to 
specific hamlets, where patterns and coloring 
secrets have been handed dowm from mother to 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 67

Peasants of eastern lands would tell you that, 
on Great Friday, you can stare at the sun and 
not be blinded. Also according to legend, on this 
day, hidden trea.sures may be revealed to for
tune seekers—before sunrise or while the Pas
sion story is being read at church. An old ballad 
sings of the woman who took her child to the 
mountain on Great Friday. Suddenly the rocks 
opened and pieces of gold glistened from with
in. Hastily laying down her baby, the mother 
greedily filled her apron with treasure, then ran 
home for a jug to gather still more. By the time 
she returned to the mountain, the sun had risen 
and the child, alas, had vanished into the earth. 
A year later, so continues the ballad, the sorrow
ful woman went back to the same spot, again 
before sunrise. Again the rocks opened, and there 
lay the baby, alive and well!

On Great Friday, the church bells are tied. 
“They have flowm to Rome,” the children say— 
and then, to make up for the silence, boys and 
girls alike swing rattles and loud clappers. In

or fifth Sunday of Lent, This strange celebra
tion has as many variations as dates; yet if you 
were to traverse this area of Europe, you would 
find that each of these ceremonies notes the end 
of winter, or death, and the coming of spring. 
And. you would find, in many places, the “egg” 
makes its first holiday apjaearance.

Usually children “carry out of the village" a 
straw effigy of death. In Bohemia, the image is 
decorated with colored rags and empty egg shells 
—and is burned or throwm into water. Later, 
the young ones, bearing flowers and garlands, 
return to their village to sing of spring and the 
“renewal of life.”

In other areas, young boys bear a straw man 
through fields, dance about the effigy, then 
parade through their village, demanding eggs as 
a reward. In still other places, death is known 
as Morena, a hideous old woman. She is thrown 
into a stream “in the forest deep and dark" 
where melting snows will wash her away. Then, 
the children who have banished Morena, dance 
in the streets, singing that winter has disap
peared “be>'ond the mountains.”

A pretty variation of this ceremony occurs on 
the fourth Sunday of Lent, in a section of 
Czechoslovakia where young girls lead a flower- 
crowned queen through the s.treets of their ham
let. After proclaiming the “coming of spring,” 
the little girls sing verses, begging eggs for their 
Easter cakes. Some of their songs, like the fol
lowing, promise punishment to the stingy house
wife.

“Far back behind the stove 
Your hen roosts by her nest 
We see the white eggs rolling 
And ask of you her best.
But should you be ungracious 
And order us away 
Take heed lest your daughter 
Have no wedding day!"

On Palm Sunday, in some areas, the pussy 
willow is blessed in church. Later, peasants curry 
the blest sprays to the fields and wave them over 
the crops to insure against damage by rain and 
hail. Willows are also fastened to roofs to pro
tect homes against fire. Some people, thinking 
the blest willows possess medicinal value, even 
swallow the “pussies" as a safeguard against 
sore throat.

The Thursday after Palm Sunday is known as 
Green Thursday. According to legend, on this 
day the hawthorn weep>5 because it is the tree 
from which the crown of thorns was fashioned.

On Green Thursday parents W’aken their chil
dren early—to send them to the brooks to bathe 
“so they may be cured of laziness.” For break
fast the youngsters are fed honey and “Judases,” 
rope-shaped cakes to commemorate the fate of 
Judas. The honey, it is believed, will protect 
young boys and girls against serpent stings.

Green Thursday is a busy day for the house
wife. It is the day she bakes the beranek, a rich 
coffee cake fashioned in the shape of a lamb to 
s>Tnboli2e the Lamb of God. The beranek, 
dressed up with bright ribbon and a tiny bell 
tied about its neck, will occupy the place of 
honor on the Easter dinner table.

As folk song celebrates the day:

“Soon it will be Green Thursday 
When we will make the lamb 
We shall eat Judas, farina 
And three spoons of honey."

Oesigru by Joseph Mrozek,
rendering by Doris Wright

Sawbuck table's graciously curved legs 
were developed over centuries to 
soften straight lines of lop, stretcher

Old World folk art lends character to 
this tiuxlern American kitch<‘n. Even 
curtains, mats, chairs are peasant-painted

12571254
Breakfast nook furniture adapted from 
dining room on pr<>ei‘<ling page. Chair 
has splayed legs, hack with cut-outs

Thi*ee border motifs, rich in folklore 
symbolism, festoon kitchen furring. 
Cra|>es, ]>onicgranutes denote fertility

12581255
I.urge panel designs, adapted from 
murals on preceding page, add rich 
color and dress up cupboard doors

Companion chair has differently shaped 
hack, no cut-outs. Peasant design brings 
friendly look to otherwise clinical room

PATTERNS AND BLUEPRINTS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 133

49



How krthlmk Enlerlium
Photoarophs ond dota: Jessie Wolker

Evorybod.v chips in and does his share

when a parly's in the air—

no rhanipa^fnc* and caviar.
bnC they sure have a swell time!

S
ince the young married people of Northbrook. Illinois,
work together in a close spirit of friendliness and co
operation ("Love Thy Neighbor,” page 23), it would

naturally follow that the>*d spend their fun-time together.
too. The same congeniality holds during their leisure hours.
such as the outdoor movies every Friday night which are
.sponsored by Bob Hall, including an early movie for the
children, a later one for their parents.

Sometimes they get together for real dress-up stuff,
too—like the formal dance that twenty-seven of the neigh
bors went to in a group la.st winter. Or maybe it's one
of those simple, chatty get-togethers that we all love best
—where e\erything's informal, with just simple food and
refreshments. Northbrook teems with these p>arties. every
body does bis share of work, antes up for his part of the
expense. Gordon and Geth Galloway give frequent informal
Saturday night parties on their own. also—where all the
neighbors are welcome. They may play cards if they want,
put on one of the Calloways’ choice recordings, maybe toss
back the rug and turn a trick with a dancing partner.

One wonderful thing about this setup is that, while
these young parents are enjoying themselves with their
adult contemporaries, each couple lives near enm^h to be
on instant call should any of the children need them. All
parents reading this realize how lucky they are. These
young people do, too. and it looks as if the little community
is going to remain and grow where it is for a long time!

Cai’d-pluying, kihil/.ing. (hiiiring, :tni) lli<* in
evitable kitchcn-rhnttrrK. EvrrvlMKlv*;. all hiiiilri«

■hrrjH*. eraekers. an«l coffeeat the table late

He^rc eonie the SuturdaT nighl gue«l.s,
greeted by their honl fiortUm Gallo-
wav. lie made the valanre auil
eocktnil table of pine, bought
an ohi wunlixland for $6 and
contrived from it a record-player.
Leave it to the men to get out
the blueprints, while the girls
sample the food.
One piHir man i« lrappe<i there in
the corner, but he i>eem» to be glad!

eft
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•■• ^; '1^' aCHtCKCN GUMBO; The 
famous chicken-and- 
vegetable aoup of old 
New Orleans. Yours 
to enjoy today.

CREAM of MUSHROOM;

A blend of cultivat
ed mushrooms and 
whipping cream, with 
mushroom pieces.

CREAM o« ASRARAOUS:
Pur^e of fresh aspar
agus, blended with 
butter. Garnish of 

- • J tenderaaparagustipe.

V

ll. V
.^2

CHICKEN NOOOIE: Rich 
chicken stock, with 
tender pieces of 
chicken and old-fash
ioned egg noodles.

ox TAiii Robust Eng- 
lish-style soup made 
of beef stock, meaty 
ox tail joints, barley 
and vegetables.

^ BEAN WITH BACON: Old- 
^ fashioned thick bean 

soup filled with 
plump beans—made 
savory with bacon.

I

r.iV

VV

GREEN PEA > A nourish
ing purfe of green 
peas, blended with 
table butter and ex
pertly seaHoned.

■ BEEP; Plenty of tender 
H pieces of beef, with 
3 tiouriahing vegetables 
il and barley, in a 
P hearty beef stock.

, ^ki

y it

pat tKe kettle on
II

BEEP NOODLE: A full- 
flavored stock, sim- 
mered from select- 

, ed beef—pieces of 
. 1 beef and egg noodles.

PEPPER POT: Cubes of * 
meat, macaroni, car- | 
rots, herbs, potatoes ; 
in meat stock. Early | 
American-type soup. I

TO MAKE THESE SOUPS FOR YOU
f

How many of these fine Campbell’s Soups 
are you using? They’re all delicious . . . 
all soundly nourishing ... all good value. 
So choose your favorites to please your 
family ... youT meal-budget... your con
venience. And try some, too, that may be 
new—to you. Perhaps, like many women, 
you’ll want to let tliis page serve you as 
a handy soup-shopping guide.

I

tT

BtACK BEAN; Once en
joyed only at famous 
restaurants. Made of 
fine black beans, 
deftly seasoned.

SCOTCH BROTH: A thick
soup prepared with 
choice mutton, vege- '^jK 
tables and barley.
A hearty main di«h.

\/ M
y

WA1

TOMATO: America’s 
favoritesoup.World's 
finest tomatoes, 
blended with cream
ery butter, seasoning.

M Bouiu^: (Beef Broth) 
Beef broth delight
fully flavored with 
garden vegetables—a 
tempting, clear soup.

f,

Fifteen dif-New! CREAM CELERY: 
Crisp garden celery, 
extra-heavy whipping 
cream, delicate cuts 
of celery. Delicious!

VEGETABLE

ferent kinds of garden
vegetables in homey
beef stock. ’’Almost
a meal in itself.

CHICKEN with Ri»: Fine 
plump chickens sim
mered for a rich 
broth—with rice and 
pieces of chicken.

CLAM CHOWDER : Chop- VEGETARIAN VEGETASLE:
' K'' Another fine vege-1^ ped clams, tomatoes,

table soup made withpotatoes, and savory 
seasoning, in a tangy vegetable broth andif'A

filled with vegetables.f-lam broth.
\

/

VEGETABI.B-BEEP! Old-CREAMofCHICKEN;Deep- 

flavored chicken 
stock, heavy whip
ping cream—pieces 
of chicken and celery.

CONSOMMi: Appetizing,
fashioned vegetable-clear beef broth fla

vored with herbs, to- beef soup, pieces of
beef and vegetablematoes, celery,carrots.
in a stout beef stock.(Also serve jellied.)

Tti



I
t's a dinner that leads a double life! For not only does the de
lectable. delicious main dish make you roll your eyes with delight 
the first time you meet up with it, but it also reappears the next 

evening in an entirely new setting, just as full of flavor, just as tantaliz
ing to the appetite as it was in the first meal!

Fish is the dish in question, since this is the season that lends 
itself so greatly to its use. Bohemian fillets make up our first-day- 
dinner main course. Frozen fish fillets are so easy to handle. We chose 
ocean perch fillets, although cod or haddock may be used in this recipe.

Any of these fillets may be used in our leftover main dish recipes 
—in either the hot, fragrant Seafood Coquille which is pretty enough 
for a party, or in the coolly satisfying tuna fish salad wUch combines 
canned chunk-style tuna with the leftover fillets, cooked and flaked.

Once the main dish is planned, doesn’t ev’erything fall into place in 
the menu plan? For our Number One dinner with Bohemian Fillets we 
like green beans with onion rings and that old stand-by, French Fried 
Potatoes. The fillets are prepared by dipping in beaten egg and fine 
bread crumbs, then into a hot skillet and sauteed in melted butter and ALICE B. KLIXE

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 55

This Dinner Gives an Encore



MEMJ

Boh«*niiun Filletit
French Fried Pulatites ^Freen Beam* M'itli Onion Rings

DniToHil Sulaii
Petit Fours Choeolate Cream PufTs

PhotDoraohs bv F. M.
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For our Number Tw o encore dinner. Seafood Coquille has great versatility. 
Crabmeat, lobster, or shrimp can be combined with leftover fillets and 
sliced mushrooms in a superb sauce of mushroom soup, grated cheese, 
and white wine. Served up brown and bubbly in individual scallop shells 

ramekins. Seafood Coquille asks only for a simple salad of tossed 
greens, hot rolls, plenty of coffee, and a fruit dessert supplemented by 
small cakes from yesterday's cake plate.

Some like it hot, some like it cold If you favor a cold entree, you'll 
find SU's Tuna Salad a melt-in-the<mouth combination of foods which 
will meet favor with the most particular palates. This recipe is s-o-o-o 
adaptable—if you have just a little left over from Bohemian Fillets or if

Dinner Encore (BcgiriM on puce 52)

olive oil—white wine and chopped parsley contribute subtle flavors, 
and grated Parmesan cheese adds the crowning touch. Daffodil salad is a 
sparkling gelatin mold flavored with pineapple syrup; cottage cheese and 
pineapple slices fill the center. For a picture finish, Petit Fours frosted 
with white and pkastel colors make a pleasing and exciting dessert. They 
can be served w'ith tiny, bite-size Chocolate Cream Puffs that are pure 
enchantment. Or either of these may be reser\’ed for the encore dinner.

or
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Dinner Encore (Brpns on page 52)Seafood Coqnille

Tossed Green Salad Hot Rolls 

Fresh Fmit Assorted Cakes 

Coffee

French Onion Sonp 

Sis's Tuna Salad Bran MufiinB 

Assorted Cheeses Crackers
you have a lot you can make the necessary adjustments with canned 
tuna fish to make up the necessary quota of this basic ingredient. It’s a 
simple process to combine the cooked flaked fish with diced celery, chopped 
green pepper, sweet pickle relish, minced onion, and slivered blanched 
almonds. Lemon juice, mayonnaise, salt and pepper add the flavorings. 
Let the salad be preceded by a hearty French onion soup and follow it 
with assorted cheeses and toasted crackers for a final course.

Coffee
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JEAX A. K.\('En

When a Man Cooks

hen a man cooks, it’s apt to be exciting. With the rage for outdoor cookery 
spreading over sizzling fires from west to east and south to north, more and 
more men are being attracted to cooking, both indoors and out.

WeVe selected three famous outdoor chefs to present to you this month. Eric 
Barclay, well-known West Coast house builder leads off; you see him above 
putting the finishing touches on a Barclay specialty dish at hi outdoor barbecue. 
Eric Barclay’s wife, wise woman, subscribes to the belief that too many cooks 
spoil the broth and long ago relinquished woman’s prerogative to rule the kitchen. 
This might well be a lesson to many women who thwart the budding gourmet 
aspirations of their husbands. No stickler for culinary convention, Mr. Barclay

W

Dick Knox ofliciatcs at dinner in outdoor 
room of his California home. Handy 
wall barbecue furnishes entertainment 
as well as food to hnnitry guests



juggles his menus with a tree hand—a dish from the Chinese, a Mexican delicacy, 
or a good old British roast of beef may all be served at a single dinner. And 
there's no doubt that the result is an international good neighbor policy approved 
of wholeheartedly by the lucky guests.

Our second chef of the month is Dick Knox, writer, artist and ceramic de
signer. His spontaneous, unaffected hospitality has a deep-rooted love of good 
cooking and good dining. He loves to surprise guests with his own original 
recipes that, while imaginative, have practicability enough for the most thrifty 
of French cooks. Take Avocado Slush for example. Mr. Knox directs: “Thor
oughly whip one generous ripe avocado with enough mayonnaise to create a slushy 
slush. Add a small amount of fresh garlic oil and a dash of lime if you like. Serve 
in a bowl with a surrounding ring of crisp crackers and potato chips."

Mr. Knox is famous for his generous hospitality. Because he is never sure
■friends to his

Wlu^n a Man Cooks
(Bcginii on page 57)

how many gue.sts will bring unexpected—but never unwelcome 
dinners, he always plans “something that will stretch.” Here is one of his pets— 
Almond Beans. Mr. Knox says: “French-cut as many pounds of green string 
beans as you think you'll need. For each pound of boiled and partially drained 
beans, add one cup of fairly thick white sauce, one-half cup canned pimientoes 
and three-fourths cup of sliced almonds. Cook all together for five minutes, 
season to taste and serx’e."

Sam Gar\’in. bachelor and famous host is another chef for our roll of honor. 
Mr. Garv'in agrees that the secret of successful entertaining lies in cooking, He

PLEASE TURN’ TO PACE 73

Pirnic Barl>e€”U«* PorrliMidr Uarlirrue

Guocomole, Assorted Crackers

Sausages, SoutI

Ripe Olives Celery 

Lamb Shanks a la fiarcloy

Green Salad

Rente Frijoles

Mot Chinese Salad Baked Poiotoes

English Trifle 

Coflee

Cheeses

Coffee

Bachelor Sam Garvin prepares sizzling 
«tcak to accompany baked Idaho potatoes 
and salad of crisp greens, tomatoes, 
chopped anchovies with tangy dressing• picnic frijoles

Preparation li'nie; 45 min*

Yi cup chopped onion 
Yz cup chopped preen pepper 
2 tbs. butter, margarine or fat

3 tbs. butter, margarine, or fat 
2 1-lb. cans red kidney beans 
1 cup prated process .American 

Cheddar or sharp cheese
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ZuMelt butter in skillet. Add beans and mash slightly with fork. Add 
cheese, onion and green pepper. Cook slowly, stirring occasionally, until beans 
are almo,st dry and mixture will hold shape when dropped from spoon or fork. 
Turn mixture into shallow baking pan and chill. Cut into squares. Saute in 
butter in skillet until brown on both sides. Serve at once.
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1 tbs. brown sugar 
1 tbs, cornstarch 
1 tbs. soy sauce 
Y2 cup water

2 large onions
2 scedt*d preen peppers 
4 firm, red tomatoes
3 tbs. vegetable oil
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lAPeel, quarter onions from center core and break into natural sections 
about thick and make section.^ of green peppers of same size. Cut to
matoes into eighths. Measure oil into skillet; heat. Add onions and cook for 5 
min.; stir frequently. Add tomatoes and green peppers. Mix brown sugar, corn
starch, soy sauce with water and pour into skillet. Cover. Cook 15-20 min. or 
until tender-crisp, turning frequently and with care to avoid mashing.
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^unny as the tropics Ith flavor to match- wi

Superb pineapple—the only kind Del Monte packs!

That gloriously refreshing, tart-swcct flavor cells you— 
Del Monte fast-packs these golden juicy slices from 
magnificent pineapples—plump and fully ripe!

And Del Monte plays no favorites among the five 
styles, cither. Sliced, Crushed, Chunks, Tidbits or ]uice~ 
you get that same luscious tropical flavor in every one!

So why not look for your best value in pineapple the 
same way you do in ocher fruits? Just look for the 
brand you know so well for ^vor—Del Monte.

Buy w/seiy/ Bay fyc He\/or/ Buy

PINEAPPLE
the brahd that puts flavor first

DEL MONTE SOUTH SEAS SPECIAL
1 No. Vh can DEL MONTE tap. tratod

Sllctd PIneappla oran^ rind

1 pits, ertatn clioeM (3 ez.) Sufar to tssta
2 tbtps. diunk-stylo Shrttidtd coconut

poanut birtttr

In a small bowl, thoroughly blend cream cheese,
p>eanut butter and orange rind. Add 2 ibsps. syrup
from pineapple and mix well. Sweeten with sugar to
taste. Chill in freezing unit or on ice. Form into 8
balls. Roll in coconut; chill thoroughly. Serve with
Del Monte Pineapple slices, garnishing with mara
schino cherries if desired. Serves 8. May be served

More ways to enjoy this glorious tropical flavor: Handy CRUSHED as dessert, or as salad, with crisp greens and your
favorite fruit dressing.—bice-size CHUNKS —refreshing JUICE. Also dainty TIODITS.



For 13 years this floor’s been

I
without washing or scrubbing!

Scuttlebutt

To remove fruit or berry
stains, stretch material
taut over bowl—pour
boiling water from height

Natural or artificial
sponges useful in damp«
ening clothes on board

If strainer handle is
too short to reach

across Iiowl or kettle.
support it with lung
knife, spatula, or a
fibt wooden spoon

For quick defrosting
of frozen food, place

in plastic bag and hold
under cool watei flavor

fhen it polishes!

Ever heard of cleaning a floor with wax? That’s exaaly 
wliat housewives from coast to coast arc doing today!

They’re using Johnson’s Liquid Qeaning and Polish
ing Wax—a special kind of wax that does two jobs at 
once. Johnson's Liquid Wax contains an active dry-clean
ing ingredient that is faster than suds. And because it 
gets floors so clean, it gives a richer, brighter polish!

Not only do floors look better . . . they’re proteaed 
from dirt, water and wear. An occasional light dusting 
keeps them gleaming cleaa 

Get Johnson’s Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax 
today. Fine for furniture, woodwork and 100 other uses 
in the home!

First it dry-cleans e e • and juices are retained

A child’s murlilc used
in finger of glove
serves as an excellent
miniature darning egg

Comero Associo*--

FASY WAY to polish Johnson’s Liquid Wax- 
use a Johnson’s Wax Beautiflor Electric Polisher. Does 
the job in one-tenth the time! Rent one from your dealer 
for $1.00 a day... or buy one for $4450.

To judge a new broom,
press bottom edge on

floor. If straw stays
in solid mass, it isBrightest half hour on radio fibber mcGEE AND MOLtY 

Every Tuesday evening—NBC
good; if it bristles

out, it is inferior

'Jahsaan',” iiara«t>tarad emdanark. a S. C. JOHMSON * SUM. IMC.. bclna. Wit.. UM
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here's the Hew i95o CROSLEYwhose MARVELOUS

ORKSAVER PESIGH GIVES VDU UP TO 23/ MORE SPACE IN THE SAME SIZE CABINET

/—Shelvador* 
•^New space—More 

—All at the 
—All easy to reach, 
—No stooping clear

(i,

See those sturdy, snow-white 
shelves completely recessed in Ike 
this 1950 Grosley? Well, with 
any space from inside the cab 
they give you nearly a cubic f 
extra capacity—extra space fc 
fruit, milk, bottles, and all th 
things that “get lost” in ordi 
refrigerators! All at your fing 
all completely refrigerated!

T%

J

AT THAT
BIG FRONT DOOR! acid resisting, easier-to-clcan porcelain 

enamel interior with silver-bright 
chrome shelves. You’ve never seen 
such a handsome refrigerator. .A.nd— 
wonder of wonders—the famous 
eLECTROSAVI';R unit (backed by a 5-year 
narranty) that powers every 1950 
Shelvador operates even more quiedy, 
more economically than ever before! 
See this amazing refrigerator at 
your near-by Crosley Dealer’s!

from day to day. Below, is the big 
dry-cold compartment for normal 
storage—pJusa mammoth meatholder, 
and <0.0 marvelous “crispers” to 
keep vegetables and greens deity fresh.

matic control that keeps your butter 
at exactly the consistency you want 
it for smooth, easy spreading—keeps 
it safe from “picking up” other food 
flavors and odors! And the BuiicrSafe 
lifts right out for easy cleaning!

What’s more, that big,
oblong (Jpor swings open and 
shut at a finger-touch. Handsome 
chrome handle with trigger-action 
latch. Heavy-duty, sag-proof 
hinges! Inside the cabinet, the 
story’s the same—extra space due 
to Croslcy’s new worksaver 
design that puts the lowest shelf 
lowei

AT THAT
EYE-FILLING BEAUTY!

Simple, classic streamlines .,. 
gleaming Dulux enamel exterior ...

•but not so low that you 
have to stoop clear to the floor. All 
space is at the “convenience lever!

*M(doenly by Cfntay. T. M. Raf. U. S. Pit. Oil.

CROSLEYIt AT THAT WONDERFUL
BIG FREEZER!

DIVISIONCiiKinruli 25, OtiloNot just a “pigeon-hole’’ for 
a few pounds of ice cubes—but a 
roomy, full-width freezer that holds 
up to seventy pounds—and its freezer 
shelf is maintained at sub-zero for fast 
freezing! .And there's a separate com
partment with its own door for storing 
ice cubes and the frozen foods you use

Better Produete for Happier Living
9HCLVAD0R' REFRICERATOM . . . FARM AND HOME FREEZERS 
. . . EUECTRIC RANQES . . . ELECTRIC KITCHENS . . STEEL CABINETS 
. . . SINKS . . . ELECTRIC DISPOSERS . . . ELECTRIC WATER 

RADIO PHONOSRAPHS . . . TELEVISION

and of couree, they're electric!

AT THAT WONDERFUL 
“BUTTERSAFE”!

1

HEATERS . . . RADIOS

There it is—right in the center 
of the dooi 
compartment with separate auto

•a separate in.sulated

(wry CROSUy ff/y£s ytpcrriVF SHELVADOR the woridsmostco/ri/EWEf/rrefr/&emwr



OI<lrr than grandma, ninst
of thene muffin puns—but 

we modirrnfl haven’t invented

wr**

anj'thing better for the job
f \

■ ?

m »i) 1^:
\t

ELIXAKKTIl UOl’UE

I
bout tbc year 1875 an iron skillet and a muffin iron were included 
with the purchase of a cast-iron cook stove. A number of these 
pans have survived three-quarters of a century. I have found 

them an interesting hobby. I collect them for the pleasure I find in 
their shapes and forms, but I put them to good use, too.

One pan I especially like has molds shaped like assorted fruits and 
vegetables—a bunch of grapes, a cherry cluster and leaves, a peach, 
a pear, an apple, a beet. I use this pan to mold gelatin salads.

They give such a lift to meals that I must use imaginative muffin 
recipes; bits of chopped bacon sprinkled on batter; kernel com 
scattered in; a spoonful of apple butler added; chopped apples or 
cranberries mixed in with sugar and cinnamon on lop.

MUMGRY FOR #
THEN CHOOSE

POHOEROSA PINE WOODWORK
It's so easy to express your personality with color 
—when you choose Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 1 
In your kitchen, for example, you can have wood 
windows, doors and cabinets in just the color 
scheme you prefer... charming pastel shades... 
stimulating yellows, oranges and reds. ..or beau
tiful natural wood effects. For Ponderosa Pine 
—•satin smooth and even-grained—provides an 
ideal surface for paint or other finishes—keeps 
colors looking bright and fresh with 
care.

MrK, Doyle collects
fascinalinit shapes
and forms in antique
muffin puns, bakes

be generous... 
get thriftg!

with them frequently

Photo-Art CofTimerciol Studios

Stock desi^ windows of 

Ponderosa Pine, or cabinets 
such Bs shown above, are 
moderate Id cost — can be 

used generously without 
straining youf building or 
remodeling budget. This 

woodwork saves Installation 
cons because it is precision 
made. Ponderosa Pine Vin- 
dows, too, can be combined 

to provide window areas of 

any size.

minimum

Yon’ll get other important advantages, too, by 
using stock design Ponderosa Pine Woodwork. 
For example, Ponderosa Pine windows give you 
extra insulating value—because wood does not 
readily transmit beat or cold. A wood preserv
ative treatment (available factory applied) en
hances still further the long life for which these 
windows are famous. And you can choose from 
a wide variety of beautiful stylesi

Our new booklet,"Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
for Today’s Home,'* is full of photographs, many 
in natural color, showing how to make your home 
more livable and convenient with Ponderosa 
Pine windows, doors and cabinets. Mail the 
coupon for your copy.

Send 'hr
lyour copy t

WOODWORK

Left center pan has stars,
hearts, fluted and plainPonderoaa Pine Woodwork

Dept. SA-3,38 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Illinois circle molds. This and waffle
Please send me a copy of "Ponderoia Pine Woodwork For Today's 
Home? I enclose 10 cents.

iron with heart-shaped molds
always used Valentine’s(please print) arc

Day. Pan at bottom right ofName

big picture bakes enp cakes 
like four-petaled flowers. Pans 
range from 2 to 13 cake capacity

Address 

Oty. .. State

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1950



modern MAOie R>R AMERICA'S WAUS

"!J&il« Si Is
!S9i9B.iw !

MAa/CAl —the way
^ /^AS/CALyou can pul up Cotigowull

—/Ilf waywirli your omii two liaiuis.'
il ends wall rffinishing
prohU'ms for goodl

★

me/cAi —ilif roclf MAOiCALbottom low cost! Less /lion —how
iJc a square foot! Congowall looks, cleans, even

feels like expensive hami'set tile/—to waten
Congowall bring a drab
kitchen up to date!

AA^O-UKE MA6/C-8tilN(5 YOOZ KlTDJEAi U?TO PATt IWOK) APPLV rryouRSELF
You won’t know it’s the same kitchen—magically brightened with glossy, gay. daisy-fresh Congowall! The 
baked-on enamel suiface is a cinch to keep dLU/ling-clean, never needs reflnishing—for when Congowall’s on 
vour walls, it’s on to swvYou get the smart, CKpensive look of ceramic tile for only a fraction of the cost (you 
can cover ten feet of wall wainscot-high with enduring Congowall for less than S6.50I). Don't wait another 
minute- - see the Magic Congowall Show at your floor covering dcjalcr’s right awayl

Just paste to wall—that’s all! Congowall is thick and 
sturdy—yet flexible and easy to handle. Mortar-like 
lines and realistic raised tiles magictiUy make scams all- 
but-invisible; patented fiber backing assures smooth, 
trouble-free installation!

THIS IS CONGOWAU’S magic, patented 
fiber backing —the backing that makes 
it different, makes it far belter, than 
any other enamel-surface wall covering. 
Always look for this backing.

CONGOWALL, made by the makers 
of world-famous Cold Seal Congo- 
leum, is backed with the Gold Seal 
guarantee of satisfaaion or your 
money back.

SMIRACTHW CUABANTEED 
I oaYGCFiiMmErMat jCONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC.

FIRST WITH THE FINEST FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS
K«omy, New Jersey—Makers of Guoronteed Floor and Wall Coverings: Noim 
Linoleum * Noirn Asphoit Tile ' Nairn Self-Polishing Wox * CongoJeum * Congowall o IfM. C0N60LEUM NAIRN TNCi



LIL.V M. JIO>’EK

TODAY... new automatic Gas water- 
heaters give you more than any other 

completely automatic heater, More service 
(no fuel to order, no fuel to store)—more 
abundance—more convenience! Yet they cost 
less... less to buy. install, maintain .. .far 
less for every gallon of hot water you use.

I

EXTRA-HOT water for germ- 
killing dishwashing? Want economi
cal m^ium temperatures for general 
use? Just turn the dial on your 
flexible Gas water-heater — and you 
get any degree ofhoi water you want!

j

/V Gueronwml by

Ll . ..i—

Easv on the hadfet 
teeming with nutrition— 

tiuit's fiahl

WIRE CENTERA

riTf-ROPfhat variety, pleasure, and satis
faction are furnished us by fish, 
the food we obtain from lake, 

river, stream, and sea. Fish and shell
fish! Fried, broiled, sauteed, poached, 
stewed, baked, stuffed, creamed—in 
soups, chowders, or en casserole. 
Lobster, clams, oysters, shrimp, scal
lops, haddock, cod, perch—^you fur
nish the list while we go on to cite 
the virtues of seafojd.

WHY FISH ARE SO GOOD FOR US: 
Proteins: Fish contain large

amounts of protein which is so vital 
for body growth and good health. 
Fish proteins are easily digested and 
assimilated, so are particularly good 
for children and elderly people.

}finerals: Fish and shellfish pro
vide many minerals essential to 
health and well-being. They are a 
most important source of iodine 
which is so valuable in regulating the 
activity of the thyroid gland. Iodine 
is not found in many foods, being 
noticeably lacking in foods grown in
land. Fish contain it in abtmdance.

All fish are rich in phosphorous, 
the mineral so necessary to the 
growth of healthy muscles and tissues. 
Calcium which helps build strong 
bones and teeth is found in large 
amoxmts in shellfish. Oysters and 
shrimp are excellent sources of iron, 
so important, as you know, in pre
venting anemia.

Vitamins: One of the best sources 
of Vitamin A is fish liver oils. Fish 
liver oils also abound in Vitamin D. 
Vitamin B complex is found in vary
ing amounts in seafood, too.

GOOD FOR REDUCING DIETS: Fish 
such as cod. haddock, and flounder 
contain very little fat, yet at the 
same time provide protein, minerals, 
and vitamins so essential to health. 
Lean fish is a good bet for those 
people who are trynng to shed a few 
inches and pounds.

remember; Frozen fi.sh are just 
as nutritious as fresh fish. You don't 
have to worry about quality if you 
buy frozen fish prepared by rep
utable companies. Be sure the fish 
you buy has been kept under constant 
refrigeration by the retailer.

EASY ON YOtTt BUDGET: Fish is gen
erally an economical buy. offering an 
abundance of nourishment at low . 
cost. Varieties in large supply usually I 
give the most help in lowering food \ 
costs. \\*hen buying, allow Ys to Vi ' 

j lb. of boned fish per person. i

W VCLEANER 
^STRONGER 
BLASTS LONGER 
VNEVER STRETCHES

r

• ‘ A I

LV-
Stop clothesline casualties. Use Tite- 
Rope—the modern wire clothesline 
icith the touRk, no-rust, plastic cov- 
crinE. Smooth, whitc-as-snow . . . 
wipes dean with whisk of a damp 
cloth. Can’t stain or smudse laundry. 
Never stretches under many times the 
weight of averasc wash. Won't rot or 
rust in any climate. Laundry never 
freezes to Tite-Ropc.

>%
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•9^
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^ C**’
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M.•4
TITt'^ROPE . • •« Somioii

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
Boston, Moss.

I
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6000..
any old time!
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"New Freedom Coi Kilchen-toundry"cembinetien 1 
—featuring a new automatic Got clothet-dryer. 1

BATHS—DISHES—aticl a big week's wash!
All in 2 hours with plenty of hot water left.

Only Gas can do it... boeau.se Gas heats water 
3 limes fa.stcr than any other all-automatic fuel!

P.S. No modem laundry is complete without 
an automatic Gas dothes-drycr. It’s just as 
much of a work-saver in damf>-<irying or fluff- 
drying clothes as an automatic Gas water- 
heater is in washing them.

’k

trTifc'sJM

\cfoimelF—

^minyuuimy

I
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Use this information 

to get more value from 

foo<ls you buy

These ea^desseits have 5 lhaaesmm favoimHh

Camied Fruit Cocktail &)m California
Easy recipe

IbdtRprpennintlbff in Hugar. Fold into gelatine. Fold ir 
well-drained fruit cocktaiL Turn intt 
molds and chill until firm. Unmolc 
and garnish with additional fruit 
cocktail if desired. Serves 6 to 8. 
Fruit Cocktail Temptation (below) 
An appetuerl A dessert! An easy waj 
to brighten snring meals. Five spar 
kling, jewel-liue fmits spooned ngh' 
from the can. Big, bright Califomii 
cling peaches perfectly flavor bal 
anced with pineapple, pears, cherriej 
and grapes. The most delicious, p»op 
ular fruits grown; each famous in itt 
own right for luscious, sun-ripe flavor 
Beautifully cut, mixed, 
ready to use. Wonderful 
time and money saver. ^ \
Keep it handy. Canned 1,
fruit cocktail has dozens t ^ 
of easy, festive uses.

Dainty! Delicious! And so simple 
to make!

1 envelope Knox gelatine 
t/4 cup lemon juice 
% cup hot water 

cup syrup from canned 
fruit cocktail

Few drops peppermint flavoring 
Drop or two red food coloring 

2 egg whites 
Few grains salt 

cup granulated sugar 
cups canned fruit cocktail 

Soften gelatine in lemon juice and 
dissolve in hot water. Blend in syrup 
and flavoring. Tint pink with red food 
coloring. Cool until thickness of un
beaten egg white. Beat egg whites 
with salt until stiff. Gradually beat
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the meUl point are the only tools these people 
need to create a beautiful egg. Some eggs are 
painted.by brush. More often they are bedecked 
by a process similar to batik. First the shell is 
dipped into wax, then a design is etched on the 
surface with the needle. Next, the egg is plunged 
into a cold dye bath. The dyed portion is cov
ered wth wax and another design etched and 
dyed. By repeating this tedious process many 
times, elaborate eggs are finally produced—like 
those shown in the photograph on page 48.

Not all eggs are made according to traditional 
patterns, however. On Easter Monday, a festival 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 69

Easter Lore (Begini OD page 48)

daughter, from generation to generation. Some 
eggs are boiled for eating. Usually, however, a 
tiny hole is made in both ends of the shell, the 
contents blown out for use in cooking, and the 
empty shell reserved for decorating. Dyes are 
prepared from vegetables and roots. Onion skins, 
beets produce shades of yellow, brown, red.

Wax from homemade tallow candles, a stout 
needle or sharp knife, and a little lamp to heat S-tuckwrthamess 

of crusty pans?

giVesTWICEliieSHlWE 
in HALFliiaTIME/

New "Seorchy Pan" Tests prove 
Brillo shines better ami faster 
than all other types of cleans
ers tested! Scientific shine- 
meters show Brillo actually 
gives aluminums twice the 
shine in half the time.

A square, metal-fiber Brillo 
pad-u'ithsoap just whisks off 
scorch and crusti Ami tlie 
jeweler's polish in Brillo soap 
gives the brightest, speediest 
shine yet! No scraping! Brillo 
guarantees results. If Brillo 
fails to clean a utensil, you 
get a new one—Jrecl

'A'RED box —Mop-fllUd podi
GREEN box —pods and taka toap

IhereSs

.jeweler^ polfen
in BRILLO
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White^ake-mix batter is poured 
into the face-half of a well* 
greased lamb mold. See recipe

Back of mold comes off first; 
cake cools in face-half for five 
minutes. Remove cake carefully

Lamb cake stanfls upright to 
be covered with Snow Frosting 
and shredded coconut

mother spanks!
,~iSr“rPat spOls crumbs all over the dean 

rug, and mother has to drag out 
the vacuum again. It makes her 
mad enough to spank!

^ , • babovka
^ ' (rich coffee cake) Preparation time: 3 /tours

1 pkg. dry or compressed yeast 
Yi cup warm water 
1 tbs. granulated sugar 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Yt cup shortening 
Yi cup granulated sugar

4 egg yolks, well beaten 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tap. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
1 cup chopped blanched almonds

.03

Dissolve yeast in warm water; stir in 1 tbs. sugar. Set aside to rise for 
Y^ hour. Then add 1 cup flour to the yeast and set aside to rise again for Yi hour 
or until spongy and light. Meanwhile, beat shortening until creamy. Add sugar and 
egg yolks and beat well. Sift together remaining 1 cups flour and salt and add to 
shortening-sugar mixture. Combine with yeast mixture. Fold in vanilla, beaten egg 
whites and Yt, cup almonds until well blended. Spoon into well-greased babovka 
form or a 9" tubepan. Sprinkle with remaining \\ cup chopped almonds. Let rise in 
warm place until double in bulk. Bake in moderate oven (350*F.) for 40-t3 minutes.

Z62 ctd, per serving

#

Tfete's mother doesn't! Makes 10-12 Source of Titamins At 
B complex. D

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

servtngs
Pete has crumb trouUe, too . . . 
but his unruffled mother gets the 
mess quick, with her handy Bissell 
Sweeper. She saves her vacuum 
for heavy cleaning, uses her Bissell® 
for all quick daily cican-ups.

<5

r*
• mazanec 

(coffee cake)
Preparation time: hourt

Only BISSELL has 
BISCO-MATIC’* brash action 2 pkg. hot-roll mix

1 cup granulated sugar
2 tbs. grated lemon rind 
lyi cups raisins
^ cup chopped blanched almonds

2 pkg. dry yeast 
lii cups warm water 
% cup lemon juice 
2 eggs, beaten

li

<2.4^

This miracle-action brush adjusts 
itself autoTnaticaUy to any rug 
thickness. Pk^ up every speck, 
even under beds, with no pressure 
on the handle. So easy, so quick! \ Oombiae hot-roQ mix with sugar, lemon rind, raisins and almonds. Dis

solve yeast in warm water. Add yeast, lemon juice, and beaten eggs to dry ingredi
ents. Mix w'elL Grease top of dough, cover, and let rise until double in bulk. Punch 
down. Knead on lightly floured board until smooth and elastic. Mold into round 
loaf. Place in the center of a large greased baking sheet. Brush top with melted but
ter. Cut a deep cross on top of dough. Let rise until almost double in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven (350°F.) 45 minutes or until nicely browned.

Makes 24 servings
(This is a modem adaptation of Mozonec)

New Btuell Sweepers 
with "BiscP-motic”
Brvsh Action as low 

$6.45. illustrated:
The "Plight" at $9.45. 

Prices e littia more in tha Wait.

Q% 178 cal. per serving Source of vitamins A» 
B com plex, C

%

Tested in The American Home KitchenI
0

• beranek 
(Easter lamb cake) Preparation time: 2 hours

1 package white cake mix
Prepare cake mix as directed on the package. Pour batter into the face- 

half of well-greased Iamb mold. (Be sure som^ batter is placed in each ear.) Cover 
with back of mold and wire or tie mold togetQer. Place mold face-down on baking 
sheet and bake in hot oven (450”F.) 10 minutes. Reduce heat to 350°F. and bake 
35 minutes longer. Remove mold from oven and op>en, removing back of mold first. 
Allow Iamb to cool in face of mold about 5 minutes. Loosen cake from sides of mold 
and remove carefully. Stand lamb cake upright on cake rack until cooL Frost with 
Snow Frosting. Cover with 1 can moist coconut. Use raisins for eyes anri nose and 
slice of maraschino cherry for the mouth.
SNOW frosting:

*!

m$ELL

MEm
* A V-

A

Combine 1 unbeaten egg white, ^ cup sugar, dash of salt, 3 tbs. water, and 1 tsp. 
light corn syrup in top of small double boiler. Beat rotary egg beater about 1 
minute, or until thoroughly mixed. Cook over rapidly boiling water, beating con
stantly with rotary egg beater 4 minutes, or until frosting will stand in stiff peaks. 
Remove from boiling water. Add tsp. vanilla and beat 1 minute, or until thick 
enough to spread.

Blstalt Carpat Sw*«p«r Company 

Grand Ropidt 2, Michigan

V Tf L
Tested in The American Home Kitchen• ftav. V. S. Put, Off. 

full opnng owueil^d btiMh. I
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IT'S COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC!
It makes your coffee in minutes! 
It keeps If hot for hours!(Begins on page 48)

day, young girls present their sweet
hearts with prettily bedecked eggs. 
Some of these love tokens are dipped 
in plain dye and decorated with a 
spray of lilies-of-the-valley. Each is 
inscribed with a little verse, such as 
might have appeared on an old- 
fashioned Valentine of your great
grandmother's day. One reads:

In this dear little painted egg 
I send you a kiss.

Another is sarcastic:

"He who wants to know alt 
Must sit on this egg a year.

Egg painting stops on White Satur
day. On that evening, holy oil is 
burned before the church door in a 
ritual known as “the burning of 
Judas.” And, is it not known that 
keys rattled on White Saturday will 
frighten away poisonous creatures?

At last, Easter dawns. Peasants 
carry baskets full of eggs and holi
day foods to church to be blessed. 
Later, each family partakes of the 
traditional Easter dinner which in
cludes roast lamb or ham (sliced 
across the top with the grain of the 
meat); boiled potatoes with parsley 
butter; hard cooked eggs; mazance; 
rich yeast bread made with almonds 
and raisins; and the babovka, a round 
coffee bread with a hole in its center. 
Cups of steaming coffee accompiany 
the holiday meal. Last of all comes the 
beranek, or lamb cake, which was 
prepared on Green Thursday. (On 

' page 68 you wll find our adapted 
recipes for mazanec, babovka, and the 
beranek—they’re fun to try for your 
own Easter dinner!)

The holiday centerpiece usually 
consists of the first snowdrops and 
primulas, together with cuttings of 
the revered pussy willows, or other 
early spring flowers. The table is 
spread with the choicest, homespun 
linen, embroidered in ancient designs. 
And, note that the silver flatware is 
placed with prongs down, not up!

Blaster Monday is, for young 
people, the most important holiday 
of the year—and for older folk, the 
climax of the whole Easter season. On 
this day, popularly known as the day 
of whipping, boys weave willow 
branches into small whips, decorating i 
them with ribbons and flowers. They 
carol for eg^ and whip girls so 
“they won’t be lazy and have fleas!” i

In return for their whippings, the 
girls reward their tormentors wth 
specially decorated eggs and with 
generous presents of goodies,

Old World Easter festivities end 
on the village green. There boys and 
girls sing and dance the whole night 
through—the boys in brave, new 
blouses and the girls wearing bright 

I ribbons and freshly starched skirts.

PARTY
TIME?

u

ff

ff

i-cup aoK

WITH COltD

oAn^ par^ is an

Good HouM)(ffpta(

tohen ^ou serve
T^Olwes

Writ* for hotkUt of tUtans Ripr OUvt rocipa:
Olitt Adrimj hoard, Room 401 

26 Boste Strort, San Prantua 3, California

Goodbye to 
COFFEE NERVES
a

u

**8ince Bwitchins to ]R 
POSTUM I no longer r 
•uffer irritability and i 
fatigue due to nervous- 1 
ness—and life’s so is 
much pleaaaaterl” H
SCICMTinC FACTSt 1
B4jth(-i>fToeand tcacon- * 
tain caffein—a druo— 
a nerve stimulant. So, 
while many people can - 
<lrink coffee or tea without^ ill-effect— 
others suffer nervousness, Indigestion, 
aleeptrsa nights. But POSTUM contains 
no caffein—nothing that can poeeiblg cause 
nervoumeae, indig^ion, eleeplcaeneee.

■AKC THIS TEST; Buy INSTANT 
POSTUM today—drink it exclusively for 
30 (lmy^~y'udge by reeulU! . . . INSTANT 
POSTUM—A Vigorous Drink made from 
Healthful Wheat and Bran. A Product of 
General h’ooda. 

• diiA id ^ iftifV

Completely automatic” tells only part of the story... the convenience 
part, about how MIRRO-MATIC starts perking in 30 seconds... how 
it changes from high-heat to low-heat when the coffee’s done... how it 
keeps coffee drinking-hot, without boiling, till you want it. There are no 
switches, no pilot light, no adjustments. Once filled with ground coffee 
and cold water and plugged in, you never touch it again except to pour. Nice?

The other part of the story is the extra-fine coffee that MIRRO-MATIC 
makes. .. the imvarying strength and flavor you find in your cup. It’s 
alwaj's the same, whether you make 4 cups or 8. There’s no bitterness, no 
bite, just fine, full-bodied coffee, always waiting, hot, to be enjoyed.

The MIRRO-MATIC Electric 
Percolator is a MIRRO aluminum 
utensil. It has the same sturdy con
struction and fine finish you always 
expect from MIRRO. Look for 
it at department, hardware, and 
housefurnishing stores, wherever 
dealers sell the finest aluminum.

Send for FREE Catalog
BENNETT 

FI REPLACES
WhBt every home 

planner neetla. Con- 
tnlna a wealth of Hre- 
place faeta, piccurea 
and valuiibli' euactea- 
tiona for your "per* 
feci Hri-|ilace," Write 
u« for yHHH copy at 
S30 Water Btraet. Iairro

A
 BENNETT-IRELAND INC. i

NOHWICH, NfW VORK

THE

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN
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Yonr vacnam cleaner and its attachments

"N

THE BADGE 
OF A 

DRUDGE!

will make cleaning a cinch instead of a

chore, if you learn how to use

them to the best advantage

Yesterday’s women
used washtubs> washboards and clothespins! Why is it that so 

many modem women are pinned to the clothespin, living with

out the convenience of an automatic clothes dryer? The clothespin 

belongs to the Dark Ages of household drudgery. Today's tooman 
can dry clothes the Hamilton way, ready to iron or put away! 

Today's woman avoids the backyard backache of heavy clothes- 

baskets. She saves hours on washdays and she ignores the wind 

and weather. She’s got grandma beat a mile with her Hamilton 

Automatic Clothes Dryer! If you want to know more, see your 

Hamilton dealer or utility company.

r/M World’* AVxf Compi«f*fy Aufamofic

hose scratchy little white lines you sec in the 4 pictures on 
the right are the result of properly exposing the traceiy of 
light—which is brought about by fastening lights to the backs 

of the hands—while cleaning a \'enetian blind and an armchair.
They indicate how many motions each undertaking required, and 
show simply and understandably how much energy we waste when 
we perform our household chores in a helter-skelter, carelessly 
planned manner.

Did you know that the average home collects about a quarter 
of a pound of dust and dirt every day? Now a quarter of a pound 
doesn't sound like very much when you kind of slide over it, but 
if you weighed up a quarter pound of dust on a scale, you’d be 
astonished at such a dismal statistic. In fact, the experts say 
that a quarter pound of dust equals a quart in volume. The 
easiest w’ay to take care of this is with your vacuum cleaner, using 
all the wonderful attachments with which most of them are 
equipped. Regardless of the t>T)e you use, it’s so much easier, 
so much quicker, so much better all around to let a machine 
do your work.

With this lund of operation it’s not necessary to take down 
your draperies every so oft«i, hang them on the line, beat them, 
and hang them back. This way, with your vacuum attachments 
you can swoosh the dust out in a few minutes without moving

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 72
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Write te D«pL AH-MO ter fra* book 1*1 an clafhat wying, hama tewrMiry atennlnfl.
HAMliTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN them at ail. Simple?
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375 STROKES TO CLEAN BY HAND
250 STROKES TO CLEAN WITH ROUND BRUSH

It takt*» 9*hour« a %ear to rlran Venetian blinds in the
Use the round brush included in all vacuumaverage home bv huiid-^nr 4 hours elertrically. If you
equipment, cut the time to 4 hours a year. There's 
a marvelous split-suction brush (an extra) that 
cuts time to two hours a year on the average. 
Inquire about it. It cleans like a dream!

clean by hand, hair and clothes are exposed to dust and 
grime, you drag around a pail, soap or cleaner, rags, 
a ladder or stool. Time and eiiergv- consuming, 
aivvavs the chance you'll n*ack a Imne if you slip

66 STROKES WHEN 
CLEANED WITH VACUUM
Look! The motions are cut to 66 
by simply using the upholstery 
brush for surface and cording 
and a clever vacuum tool that 
draws dost out of those hard-to-
get-al corners. Let the vacuum 
go to work for you. Strong, 
>>mooth strokes, and cleaning
day has become a snap

437 STROKES TO BRUSH CHAIR ALONE
Real life picture of vim and vigor used when you 
clean upholstery with a whisk broom. 437 motions to 
get the dust out of only one chair! And of course 
most of that dust settled —you guessed it —in her 
hair, on the other pieces of furniture, in the rug______



£i/ery ivas/ft/sy more ivomeft say, 

"its £ASy for me /" Too Bought It—Ise It (Begins on page 70)

Please take special note of the Venetian blind split-suction 
brush we’ve shown. Its a honey, and does the job of cleaning 
those ornery slats with quickness and dispatch. Then, too, notice 
the wily little vacuum tool which gets down into the darkest, 
deepest parts of your upholstery and n.-igs the dirt until it 
just has to come out.

On the next pages we show twenty-one ways to use these at
tachments. Each one will save your energy, your time, the wear 
and tear on your good disposition. Use them constantly, take 
good care of them, and you'll be surprised what a wonderful 
world this is—even on house-cleaning day!

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 84

you SEE. HELEN-EASyS
2 TUBS WORK AT ONCE.
ONE WASHES WHILE
THE OTHER RINSES AND
THEN SPINS CLOTHES
OAMP ORV. IT'S THE

FASTEST WASHER
EVER SAW 1

The round, soft-brisllcil
dusting brush alturhedAND NO WRINGER EVER

GOT CLOTHES THIS DRY J directly to the hose for
reachables such as books.
lamps, or piano keys—or to
with one or more wands
to reach ont^f-the-way dust
catchers like picture frames
or carvings. Gently remove
the dust collected in
your furs for longer wear

BIG SAVINGS TOO! Easy saves soap and hot
water by pumping back hot live suds for use
over and over. Saves cleaning bills by safely
doing lots of " washable” extras... things like
draperies, slipcovers, snowsuits, hunting 
shirts. Saves on first cost...and goes on saving

The furniture nozzle brush will keep upholstery, mattresses, 
box springs, and draperies fresh and bright looking. The 
upholstery and fabric lining of new cars will last longer, 
look better if cleaned once a week in this simple manner

you money for years to come! Sec Easy in
action nowi Easy Washing Machine Corp.,
Syracuse 1, N. Y.
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ESTABLISHED 1877

Wh(*n a Man Cooks
(Bpfpns on page 57)

ENTIRE
WHEAT

says: “Let your cooking be the enter
tainment of the evening as well as 

I the dinner.” It’s surprising how many 
I people love to watch a man cookl 

With a modicum of effort and a maxi
mum of pleasure, Mr. Garvin can 
cook and serve dinner for eight and 
enjoy himself hugely. It’s as simple 
as this: Host Garvin has the salad 
ready—a whopping big bowl of crisp 
mixed greens, red ripe tomatoes, 
slivers of anchovies, laced with a 
tangy dressing. Beside it on the snack 
bar are plates, silver, and linens 
arranged buffet style. Man-sized 
Idaho , potatoes with their brown 
jackets oiled keep hot atop the 
ceramic broiler which is a feature of 
Mr. Garvin's indoor-outdoor room. 
Plates are wanning. Mr. Garvin ap
praises the steak with a gourmet's 
eye. “Three minutes more,” he tells 
guests. After that, they are on their 
own, each guest serves himself.

As with most men who are cooks, 
our chefs of the month prefer out- 

i door cookery—but not too far from 
! the kitchen door.

Most men are not secretive with 
their recipes. They “give” with their 
culinary tricks and hold nothing back. 
Their enthusiasm often spreads to 
doubting Thomases of their own sex 
who begin to think it might not be a 
bad idea to try this cooking business 
in their own castles and castle yards. 
It’s a short step from cooking over 
an open fire on fishing and hunting 
trips to the barbecue in the back yard.

Let’s not thwart these budding 
gourmets, girls! We’re giving you 
three tested recipes from the kitchen 
of Eric Barclay (see page 58). Pic
nic Frijoles are an adaptation of an 
old Mexican recipe that provides just 
the right amount of appeal for a new 
outdoor cook. The kidney beans can 
be prepared ahead of time by friend 
wife if necessary. Cooked in a skillet 
with butter; cheese, onion, and green 
p>epper added with an occasional stir, 
that’s the advance preparation. Then 
to chill imtil the big moment arrives 
when they will be sauteed in butter 
over the open fire. They are abso
lutely tops! Convenient, economical 
and “something that will stretch.

Lamb Shanks Barclay are another 
treat that will startle and amaze. 
They are cooked in a Dutch oven over 
a slow fire. Sparked with mustard, 
green pepper, onions, and other aro
matic foods, this is a dish that will 
tempt all within smelling distance.

Chinese Hot Salad U one of those 
rare treasures that appear once in a 
blue moon. Cut out the recipe care
fully and use it at once, and then re
member it for those summer days 
when tomatoes are plentiful. A com- , 
bination of tomatoes, green pepper, 
onion, with a dressing of brown sugar.

I cornstarch, soy sauce, it will live with 
I you forever once you have tried it.

FLOURde from Spring Wheat—"Rich In 
Best for making breadl 

WE RETAIN
inner coat of bran containing the 

ens end vitamin minerals needed for 
ng bones ond teeth and obundont

Itth.

I
 Franklin Entire Wheat Fleur It 

L THE WHEAT THAT’S FIT TO EAT" 
GIVE IT A TRiALl

i lor Free Ceekboek of Totlod Moelpos

FRANKLIN MILLS CO.
Botavia, New York

■». M

/ WARE
BEAUTIFUL:n •

nONAL • DURABLE — M 
for FREE NEW beautifully- 

rated booklet, in color, describ- 
this lovely plasdc dinnerware. 
[TERTOWN MANUFACTURING CO.
I MtO Porter Street 

I Watertown, Cenneetievt

ovBly ItotcB fritrics
from tho. Milt

Minds of women all 
Vmerlcn are buyine 
from the mill at factory prices.—sav- 

p to ^ on beautiful slipcovers ami 
■ with famous Itasca fabrics. Brina 
K’nuty to yoar home — save t t % with 
H'cmdi'rful. washable, w^arabie fabrics, 
be amaz^ at their quality and low 

yiiu*ll be doHehted with tbeir texture— 
Miaptahility for all Interiore. You c«t 
*4, Hum^Kpuna, Baaketweaves, Woven 
a and many other novelty weavee. See 
Feel them ! Price them I

15-lb. pressures clearly, accurately for cooking and canning 
all foods. Shows exact amount of pressure in the Cooker 

at all times. No annoying whistles...no listening... 
no guessing. It snaps on or 00 easily, quickly.

Can't fall off.
The PressURE-TRU INDICATOR, automatically 

maintains proper cooking pressure. Prevents 
excessive loss of food juices and flavors.

The exclusive HOMEC SEAU the com
bination Aitn-VACUUM Valve and 

Oveb-Peessl’re IYoc, plus
beauty of design and superiority of construction and value, 

are other reasons why more of these ”best‘of-ail 
kitchen helpers'' arc in use by American home

makers than all other makes of pressure cookers combined.

7> .Presto Cookers are avail
able wherever quality 
liuusewares are aold, in 
individual units, or in 
matched seta, in the fol
lowing sizes and models: 

3-qnsrt ‘•VKGF.-MASTER" 
•• -Wqusrt “COOK-MASTER" 
•• b^usTt ••MEAT-MASTKR”

• Tlie "FRY MASTER”
• 12.. *16. and •2:Hiuart

COOKER-CANNERS 
FRESTO COOKERS 
are priced fram ■ ■

•udHTLr HJiHCa wrer. zonk 
ON pauwB J

Presto Cookers are so easv, so safe, so 
■wonderful to use! Now, with Presto 
Cooking, modern homemakers save up to 
75% cooking time . . . they serve more 
appetizing, more nourishing meals, even 
with less costly foods . . . they save cooking 
fuel costs, too!

Decide now to give yourself and family all 
of the advantages of I^SESTO Cooking. Get 
one or a set of Presto Cookers at tne low 
price asked for them, today.

NATIONAl FRESSURE COOKER COMFAXr 

Eaw Oolfu, Witcanain 
WorWi tsryaW Moaufaelurtr of 

Prouuro Cookort ond Caioton

U'l a duutile 
— U'" a moUuci lii- 
t far bis lt»plritloiii 
■arlnff. Bis :i2-pasr 
rraninuHl with imart 

»rr>riUon Idiai. Orer 
• trcaiur*

' inrormatlon tor mak-
p«rir«. »llDrOV«T». brd-
, (has nis>. luncheon seta. 
r lipa on tis-barki, calanm, plaaUns 
kr irwtiis information. Thia bis book plua 
M at laieat Itaaea materlala — yours for iuit 
|rt It ran In (ha maani of aaring you many 
I Don’t delay — aand 10c today! $10.95

4AIL ms HANDY COUPON M*DNO>OK or 
*0MT OHVt,

QlOOO CO«

I

I Weavers Guild

B-26, Itaaea, Texas 
nv-n; Please send me my 32-pagre 

ery Book plus 20 samples latest 
. materials, I enclose 10c. PRESTO TIMER Ideal for timing 

Presto Cooking and for many 
other uses. Beautiful in design, 
sturdy in construction, de
pendable.
Mea

FRESTO FOOD SEFARATOR For 
Presto Cooking two or more 
foods at once. With inserts re
moved, it serves also as a food 
blancher or French fry basket. 
Fries

.Slate../.oni
53.9S S1.9S
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A POWERFUL 7Uci
DIRT-HUNGRY

CflDILia<vacuum cleaner 

AT A Tte44^ LOW PRICIYour Efforts
MODEL 301

Date: C Whitney, J. trwin, ond H. P. Smith

very homemaker would do well to 
look into the way she runs the 
housekeeping end of her job and 

check up on her efficiency. Minutes 
wasted here and steps taken there 
offer a challenge to her ability to 
curtail lost energy and frayed nerv'es 
and save time for that welcome bit 
of relaxation or extra activity.,

Each has her own pet devices and 
ways of doing things which seem 
quite simple because they have al
ways been done that way, and yet. 
she might profit by other suggestions 
if they were given a fair trial. Don't 
continue with old, ineffective habits 
when a new idea may mean those 
extra minutes. An orderly kitchen 
workshop is easy to maintain when 

Used as a face cloth—ScotTowels don’t fall to pieces when wet. equipment has a designated place
and is readily accessible.

Assemble all baking equipment and 
supplies, for instance, in one place 
within easy reach of table or counter ^ 
top. Experiment with the height of 
the working surfaces in your kitchen 
to determine whether or not they are 
correct for you. Remember that you ' 
wash dishes in the bottom of the dish- | 
pan and prepare a meal on top of the j 
table. What is right height for your ' 
neighbor may not be for you.

Line a market basket with cretonne 
and have pockets around the sides.
Equip it with thread, needles, pins. ^ 
buttons, elastic, scissors, thimble, etc. I 
Fold up mending jobs and lay them I 
in the center of the basket. This may 
be picked up at a moment’s notice 
and taken to a friend’s or neighbor's 
for an afternoon visit, or cany it into 
the living room by the radio for hand 
mending or to the sewing machine for 
machine men<Eng.

Spring and fall housecleaning have 
been overrated. K well-kept house 
shouldn't need its face lifted that 
often. Sandwich your paint-washing 
and curtain-tubbing in with your 
regular cleaning and you can be out
doors enjoying spring flowers and fall 
foliage with nary a twinge (of con-

• science, that is).
It is indisputable: men would

rather come home to a serene, attrac
tive wife and dusty rooms than to 
polished furniture and a wilted wife. ;
A husband has every right to expect ' I907 Ptanfation

• ; both the clean, cheery spouse and the 
dean, cheery house.

But if you still feel it is better 
to do a thorough job twice a year, 
housecleaning should not be too much 
of a bugaboo.

It is well to have a plan. Clean 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa. i and straighten dresser drawers and

cupboards. Clean all closets and air 1

E OtfQCh*

*SllichtW

Want a super-efficient cyli 
model? Choose the new Ca 
"301“ (shown above] or the de 
V Model "800." Prefer beo
i sweeping brush action? Oe
(\ popular-priced Cadillac 
VAAor the de luxe Model "14^

Aik CLEMENTS MFO. C< 
6601 S. NarrasciniaK Av« 

ChUoga 31, 1H. 
for nan* of naaraM tfiaiir an 
daaianatratlen. Na abllgattoi

rhara’i a Cm4Hlat ro 
er mvmtf tiaaniAg naarf.NOW^Scoflbwels 

so strong when wet
VOU CAN USE THEM LIKE A CLOTH t

CLEANINO CONTRO 
CENTER OF THE HO

Collects ond Expells ALL Animal fAl 
and Vagafobfa OILS I

SOFTER, MORE CLOTH-LIKE I At once 
your fingers feel the greater softness, 
the fabric-like pliability of the new 
ScotTowels. They mold to your hand 
like a glove. 150 ScotTowels to a lolL

STRONG WHEN WETI ScotTowels are 
grand for drying pots and pans. They 
drink up moisture widiout falling to 
pieces—save yotir linen towels from 
stubborn stains and wear and tear!

Approved By Tho "Moo of tfco Heoj
CaoUng edon ara animal FATS or vagalaUa OILSj 
ruinaw vaport drlftinO throogh a han>a batomaj 
dapMitt avaryHiinO tKay touch . . . wall*, curtail 
pariaa. (umitvio, doth^ ate. Wta aapanaa of doani 
radaeorafing b w«l known to Iho "Man of tha l| 
Vant.AJ-le^ (topi cooking vapor damago by oj 
vaport at thair oouroo ... DIRECTLY OVER THE 
. . . and blowing tham outiida. Vanl.A-Hoad col 
prlilngly Ettla ... imtalh to aatily. I

FITS ANY

SOFT-TUFF
KITCHE

DolU*

For Li+ero+ure Write Dept. »

/•

TIME-SAVING! Flour fish or 
cutlets on fresh, clean i 
ScotTowels. Throw towel £ 
away and—<n one motion— d 
get rid of a toessy clean-up.

J

"aeoTTOwtia”, "aarr-turr" aaa. u. a. m?. orr.
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HEVBsrAl((NICHOLS

to G-et wise gccl,
I said to myself 
Get yourself

rALUMINUM
ELOTHESUE

Your EfM
(Begins on puge 74)

contents outdoors. Clean basement 
(or do that last, if you wish to wait 
until the furnace is no longer needed ). 
Some dust may rise upstairs when 
the basement ceiling is brushed off. 
but I like to do it first, because it is 
the dirtiest and most unpleasant part 
of the whole procedure. Clean the 
upstairs bedrooms beginning with the 
one farthest from the stairs, and the 
upstairs bath. Then clean the halls 
and stairs. Clean the living room. 
Clean the bath downstairs. And 
finally clean the kitchen.

THE ROOM routine:

1. Dismantle. Bedroom—remove 
bedding from bed, for airing or wash
ing, except the last sheet, which is 
left temporarily to protect mattress. 
Clean, then remove to another room

' all bric-a-brac, pictures, and hang- 
! ing mirrors. Remove curtains to line 
, for airing if you’re not going to 

wash them or send them to the 
laundry. Dust and then remove light
weight furniture to another room. 
Remove smaller rugs for airing or 
washing.

2. Clean. To remove dust and dirt 
from such inaccessible spots as radia
tors, bookcases, and piano, use crev
ice-tool attachment with your vacuum 
cleaner. Make use of long-handled 
brush to remove loose dirt from ceil
ing. walls, and floors. Vacuum large 
rug, roll, and remove from room. 
Vacuum mattresses and upholstered 
furniture. Wash woodwork with mild 
soapsuds or paint cleaner. Wash 
mirrors, windows, and light fixtures. 
Wash springs and slats of beds. 
Finally, wnpe the floor, then wax 
thoroughly.

3. Reassemble. Rehang curtains 
(or put up fresh ones'), pictures, and 
mirrors. Return small rugs. Polish 
furniture, and return light pieces and 
incidentals. If you're working in the 
bedroom, make the bed.

4. Evaluate. Sit down, now, in 
your nice clean room, especially if 
it’s your living room, and give it 
a critical once-over. Pretend you are 
a stranger and look at it for beauty, 
for use, and for comfort.

aI

STEP STOOL

If■7-fe
COSCO St«p SI«ol (Model* LilSTS A LIFETIME 

■k WON'T RUST OR ROT

WON'T CR4CK OR STRETCH

k HOLDS ALL TTPES OF 
CLOTHESPINS

k ONCE UP. 4LW4T5 UP — 
SUMMER AND WINTER

k WILL NOT SOIL F4RRICS

4-D): Duran-upholalerod seal
and back; chromium finish.

M495

|$IS,9S In Plorldo end
Wastarn states)

IDEAL FOR TAROS, 
EASEMENTS OR ATTICS

•!n. snow or sleef will not affect 
Easy to clean with a damp 

apY doth.
LUMINUM IS NOT 

A SUBSTITUre

CHOLS WIRE
ALUMINUM CO.l^&^'ito^^Vinjr 
VENPORT, 1-5?OWA^ «»nvnsiB

ACON 'N' EGGS
.. rtke. uki^ .
ke 'em.!

VEREDY'S ill-steel chromc- 
uslica BACON-EGGERf takes the 
ork out of breakfast—fries ioth the 
icon and the eggs and serves them 
OT—the way he likes 'emf • With 
ivcr-plaie on bacon, the thin slices 

• through fast and flat—no turning, 
splattering. Ring-drain catches 

ippings. Fried bacon slices then stay 
t on apron while eggs are frying. 
>thcT cemp/fte meals you can prepare 
the Bacon-Egger arc; ham and eggs, 
t cakes and bacon, liver and bacon, 
niburgers or hot dogs and rolls and 
onn^iuciung” grilled sandwiches. 
Ask your favorite hardware or 
wrment store for the individually 
t-boxed Everedy BACON- 
iGER. He'll supply you ...

A safer ladder —a more
comfortable seat—in one!
Scrap that risky, rickety, makeshift lad
der. Do out-of-reach jobs on a Cosco
All-Metal Step Stool. Supports a ton—
rubber-treaded steps swing out to form
a sturdier, steadier, safer, six-leg ladder
for reaching high. With steps in or out, 
makes a neat seat, 24' high, for doing 

coimtless sit-down tasks in solid comfort. 
See Cosco Step Stools at your favorite 
store. Get yours right away—choose 
from four handsome models: enamel or 
chromium finish; upholstered or plain; 
with or without back; rounded edges; 
choice of five gay, kitchen colors. Prices 
from $5.95.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
COLUMBUS. INDIANA

At a ladder or a seat—in many 
ways every day—a handy 
Cosco Step Stool makes 
your housework easier, safer 
and more enjoyable.

Send for New 
12-PIK6 Booklet!

write ut...

Helpful hints for 
homemakers, 
“How to Lighten 
Your Work and 

Brighten Your Home." Send lOi 
in cmn to cover cost of mailing. 
Write; Cosco, Dept. Aii3, Co
lumbus, Indiana.

Everedy Household Stools, Chairs 
and Utility TablesAST STREET • FREDERICK, MD.

Of lAtf» tA*l» • OMNOIA • KAKf SAVfK
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inexpensive, simple and attractive Abo a>k >« >•« U. S. Non-Slip Ibof ondtors tkid
rugi flat and neat. Inenpemive by the yurframe you can mass-produce yourself.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMP.

I
It

Frame's front mat slides
to side, picture is inserted ‘
and tacked to back. To make frame, 
foUow diagram below. Mat and back 
are of presswood. Clamps of i x i 
white pine should be grooved so front 
mat fits snugly. Glue clamps to back

^^herry, the favorite wood of early American cabinet

makers, is most popular with smart, young American homemakers 

today. This lovc'y new Cherrywick Qroup combines the vrarm, rich 

beauty of solid cherry, authentic traditional design, and the line 

cabinet-making skill of Kling craftsmen.

It’s a joy to create the room you have dreamed of around this 

lovely furniture. Choose either a traditional or a modem theme. 

Your Cherrywick furniture will blend perfectly with either, or a 

combination of both. Ask for Kling’s Cbfrrywick by name.

Cushion Tour Bric>A>Broc

lyo man taama oa jour ninuturr 
idn you jxitaiCOBACoa your bciC' 
o-fctu:! This uaiziag anr wool fdt cudi- 
ioD a easily a^ied to Umpa, mca. ash 
tnys. hpudncs. No adbeanc needed. Ju« 
press it on. ■. k's pennaoeoc! Coo (arms 
10 any outline. Waidtable, too! RICO-BAC adheres to ai 
—does not show. It cushioos and silences—ptmnti I 
ORDER TODAYI SeixUltodayfocdptckaies
postpaid. You must beconiplciclysaciilied or your moo 
X1CO-6AC s returned in 10 days. Order nowl

J. B. DAWN PRODUCTS CO. Dei
3905 W. 6«th Plot*/

rcsfp' WOOD OR CHROMF 
COVCRep MOLOINC

Only M
MATBOAROTO 

SLIOe FASILY 
PICTURC

POSTPi

(NOTE CLA5SMAV 
BCUSEDIFCBOOVC 
IS MADS WIDER') Otic

Cverybo
HAPPY WITH

i,i/ckypflnswooo
Write for illustrated booklet "Your 

Bedroom and You." It offers many help

ful suggestions on bedroom decoration 

and arrangement. Sent postpaid on re

ceipt of IfX in coin. (No stamps, please.) 

Address Dept. AH-3, Kling Factories, 

Mayville, New York.

SOOe-o Aluminu
LAYER CAKE P
E>a>y tUaa aa Mtaida

CIUEANONAII.
MOtOINC TO 
PRESSWOOD ONIV

only, reinforce with two small screws. 
You can paint clamps to match wall. 
Mats look best painted flat w'hite—or 
cemented with monk’s cloth. Install 
small screw eyes at back. Your frame 
is finished and ready to hang.

$1.00 POST

Fnr tmrt STAR rvi 
ions all around over 
On* bos roady ■ rak 
makca Z lay«r atai 
9 l/t In. arroaa by 1 
itaop. Fro* rtrip* 
Tnouaanita of ■ntl.<l 
art. OnlcrtrMlBy! No

CLAYTON HOME PRODU
Dept. A-3, P.O. Box 2(M, Clayton,

CHERRY, MAFIE AND MAHOGANY
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The American

Approach

his is the saga of that long-neglected architectural tidbit— 
America’s contribution to domestic design—the garage. Year 
after year in our travels through most of the country’s well- 

kept residential districts, we’re amazed at the treatment given 
this all-important stepchild. The garage is now as integral a part 
of our homes as its front door and, in many ways, plays a more 
necessary part in our daily lives. It should enhance, not detract, 
from the appearance of a house. Yet, in most instances, it might 
be miles away as far as the owners are concerned. So we’ve de
cided to plead for the garage and see that it receives its right
ful place in our residential world.

Tlie best thing to do with a gripe is to get it off your chest 
fast! Well, that’s just what we intend to do, and we’re sure you'll 
agree that our complaint is legitimate. We refer to the open 
garage door! Why, oh why, do homeowners, otherwise neat and 
orderly, merrily back the family car out of the garage day after 
day leaving a dark, messy cavern for all passers-by to sec? Such 
slovenliness is inexcusable since it not only detracts greatly from 
the appearance of a house, but also gives a black eye to the neigh
borhood as well. If we must leave doors open, then for goodness 
sake, let’s keep the garage interior in order.

The trouble seems to be basic. Most of us try to skimp and 
save when a garage is designed, thus bringing forth the ridicu
lous minimum job. We forget that today, in addition to housing 
the family jalopy, a garage is supposed to hold garden tools, 
children’s bicycles, Dad's workshop and hundreds of other odds 
and ends the family can’t store elsewhere. Under such conditions, 
it’s an easy matter to plan storage closets for these. Then, if we 
expo.se its innards to the world, at least they won’t offend.

We now come to another question. Where should a garage be 
placed to most benefit a house? This depends greatly on many 
factors—climate, size, and topography of lot, width of street, 
traffi , need for off-the-street-parking by guests, and style of 
house Sometimes the physical properties of a plot, plus climate,

MERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1950

T Look what Hathaway Dots 

can do for under *6!

ff"The freshest, prettiest curtains I ever saw I 
That's what friends say w'hen the curtains are made 

of crisp and fluffy Hathaway Dots*!
You’ll love their penny-pinching price, their fabulous 

flattery and they’re available everywhere for 
as low as $2.98. Buy some today— 

but be sure you look for the Hathaway label on finished 
curtains! Hathaway Dots are woven in!

Americans favorite curtains are made of

HATHAWAY D«TS
vkee:

k Decorators' 
Booklet ShowinR 

New Wiys to 
Decorate 

Your Windows

r HATHAWAY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept, A3

- New Bedford, Massachusetts 
• Send free curtain booklet to:

• Name....
^ Address.

• City.
•WOVEN BY THE MAICERS OF 
HATHAWAY hTYLON MARQUISETTE ....Sute.
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What a grand and glorious feeling you’ll have 
when your heating plant is controlled by Chrono- 
iherm — Honeywell's more-than-human Electric 
Clock Thermostat. For Chronotherm never forgets.

Sh4 doit), Sketch**: Sioman-Word

At bedtime, Chronotherm auto* 
matically switches to lower fuel* 
saving temperatureand keeps 
it there all night.si

make a detached garage preferable. This is no handicap as long 
as its design is in keeping with the house. Connecting the two by 
means of a fence or hedge niil add unity to the composition. In 
most instances, additions are easier to make on a detached garage 
for that extra storage sp>ace or play area. Remember, if you live 
where snow shoveling is a major winter pastime, the shorter the 
drive, the happier the owner.

However, there’s a definite trend towards the attached garage. 
Since it then is part of the house proper, great care must be exer
cised in order to integrate the two without having the tail wag 
the dog. The attached garage is often nearer the street, thus mak
ing it a tai^et for our first shots at open doors. On the following 
pages, you'll find many examples of both detached and attached 
garages. Let’s hope they prove an inspiration to new home 
planners who feel that home and garage should be one in design.

But no matter what your garage looks like, many new innova-

4

4
4

Chronotherm can save 10 percent 
or more of your fuel — and that's 
mighty important in these days of 
high-cost fuel. In fact, Chrono* 
therm will soon pay for itself and 
then go on saving money for you
year after year.

Few people like to sleep in a warm 
room — yet opening windows 
wastes heat and causes unhealthful 
drafts. With Chronotherm, you'll 
sleep in the healthful comfort of 
lowered-temperature rooms.

Graceful driveway leads directly to garage and master's 
tfu^i^^rs ID this Florida home. Long, rectangular panels 
in garage doors repeat similar detail found in house shutters

And now look across the page and see what
Chronotherm will do for you all DAY. I

CHRONOTHERM
THE AMERICAN HOME. A^RCI
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When the sun peeps over the horizon, you’ll no 
longer hzve to jump out of a warm bed in a chilly 
house to push up the thermostat.

Dota:
W. Clifford Horvey, 
J. L Miller,
Bemice J. Peterson, 
Joiephifw Bessems, 
H. T Stoddard

iS^
0»»

Chronotherm automatically wakes 
up your heating plant and restores 
daytime comfort temperature. You 
get an extra hour of sleep. And 
when you get up................... ...

'I'j
Too much distance between house and 

definite drawback in extremegarage
climates, makes radiant beating 
installation costs prohibitive

•••)ns have come along to make life a bit easier. Radiant heating 
»der the driveway will add much to the flexibility of its length. 
A product of modem scientific development is the automatic 
rage. We find doors that swing open as a car approaches, saving 
e average motorist about three miles of walking a year. The 
tpen Sesame” principle is applied to the overhead style of door 
d should go a long way towards eliminating our No. i gripe.

by merely pulling a button on the dashboard we set up a 
agnetic wave which, in turn, contacts a solenoid switch buried in 
e driveway which, in turn, starts the electrical mechanism for 
•ening our doors. After gettir^ out of the car, a mere pressing 
another button inside the house closes the door and puts out 

e garage lights.
Anyway, the approach to the house, and it’s usually right up 
the garage, is a visitor’s first introduction to our homes. Let’s 

etcise a little more care and try to make good first impressions.
* PLEASE TURN TO PACE 80

You’ll start the day off right with 
a shave and a shower in a delight- 
fully warm bathroom.

I
IW

&
aiV

Your breakfast room, too, will be 
cheerful and warm. In fact, your 
family will gee a ’'warm good 
morning” greeting all over the 
house.

nil
Chronotherm will keep your 
house temperature right on the 
beam from morning to night. You 
can relax and forget about your 
heating plant.

Why not get Chronotherm on the job in your home? You 
can replace your present thermostat with the PLUG*IN 
model and install it yourself in just a few minutes. It costs 
only 939.50 and will soon pay for itself in fuel saving.

See your heating service or appliance dealer today. 
Or, mail the coupon for a 
unique little booklet chat 
tells more about Chrono- *' 
therm. It’sfreefortheasking.

Diagonal latticework provides camouflage 
on garage door below, particularly aseful 
since door was too wide for scale of house

S-

l*:

?■

HoneyweU J

CHRONOTHERMPhotographs; Mox Totch, P. A. Deortoom, 
F. M. Oemorest, J. L Miller, Adolph Studly ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTAT% 

r̂
MtNNiAPOLIS-HONlYWEU RIOUIATOI COMPANY 

3702 Pewrth Avenwe Saulte, Mlnnaapelli I, Mlnnetela

itnd my irw« copy of (ho Chronofhorm boolifor.
Electrically controlled garage
door enables yon to drive into yard

Nomo.without slackening speed. Same
Adttri-Ji.action closes door on way oat
C.>— - Zono— _____Slot*.
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Ik Anu^rican ilpproach
GOOD GARAGE DESIGN for EVERY TYPE of ARCHITECTURE

New England from tip to
is this garage with crow
cupola. Flush boards p<

barn red as housame
trim offers white roniru

Ranch-houHC feeling of
board-und'bulten house
walls continued in do<ii
of double garage at left

Solid white doors focus attention; low-pitched shed roof adds informality

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAl



Begins on page 77)

etoreDETACHED GARAGES—can add beauty
you select a carpet 
step on SPONGEX

SPONGE RUBBER 
RUG CUSHION

to garden, reflect design of main house

Luxunous Comfort
Lively

Refreshing

Reminiscent of Early American carriage 
houses, this has porch for protection

• Enjoy an entirely new charm and comfort under foot 
—walking on Spongex. You feel the difference with 
the first step! Lively... refreshing ... Spongex gently 
cushions, then bouyantly lifts.

Now complete freedom in selecting rugs and carpets 
for beauty is yours... your Spongex Rug Cushion will 
provide undreamed of luxury under foot-

Spongex makes home care easier 
Creates no dust or lint . . . Has no 
dirt catching crevices ... Is easily 
vacuumed or damp-wiped ... Is 
moth proof and vermin proof.

Spongex is carpet economy. It greatly increases the 
years of service you will get from rugs and carpets. 
Spongex itself lasts year after year—lasts for rugs and 
carpets to come.

You can identify Spongex by its distinctive green 
and gray color at your favorite department, floor 
covering or furniture store. Would you like a sample 
to step on? Write The Sponge Rubber Products 
Company, 321 Derby Place, Shelton, Connecticut.

w stone retaining
1 connects garage
main honse, adds

nnily to overall
re. Combination

f stone and white
flush boards is

luresque, recalls
bam design of

rly Pennsylvania

@

RUG CUSHION
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Look at it 
Outside!-^

it
Inside!

You can't match a FRIGIDAIRE 
Electric Water Heater I

Look at the quality that's built into 
a Frigidaire Electnc Water Heater! 
You get Frigidaire's money-saving 
Radiantube Heatir^ Unit—a heat con
trol so dependable you can set it once 
and forget it for years—insulation 
that can keep water hot for two days 
without using current-a tank so dur
able that Frigidaire backs it with a 
special 10-Year Protection Plan.

You can install your Frigidaire 
Water Heater wherever it’s most con
venient—no flue necessary. From then 
on, you’ll have all the hot water you 
need—all day, every day-with no 
work, no worry, no soot problem!

Whofever your needs, there's a 
Frigidaire Electric Water Heater of 
exactly the right size and style. Choose 
from upright or table-top models: 30- 
to 80-gallon sizes. For areas with cor
rosive water, magnesium rod models 
are available in Frigidaire’s full range 
of sizes and types.

Every year about this time, some poor 
begone homemaker takes a good look at ti, 
family woolens and discovers that regardless < 
the painstaking care she’s given to them, M 
and Mrs. Moth have pitched their tent in h< 
afghan or carpet. In many cases, this isn’t trii 
The tenant isn’t a moth at all; it’s a raffish liti 

forager commonly named the carpwt beetle, which is a misnomer l>i 
cause he settles down and does his damage wherever a few threA 
of wool get together. However he does not actually live in VkO*>! 
goods. Fast on his feet, he will crawl into clothes and, after I 
damage is done, scurry back to a snug little home behind a bn- 
hoard, window sill, floor crack. The worst of it is that this spci- 
devil is hardly visible, long, but with voracious larvae, lo;

The Department of Agriculture says that any good contact mn 
spray will do a fair job if you use it frequently, intell^ently, i 
sparingly. Always read the directions carefully and follow them 
the letter for best faults. They’ve been tested by experts. Fla 
naphthalene or “para” products are good preventives if they 
properly used. Best results are usually obtained if you allow 
pound of either to each too cubic feet of closet space. Then, 

vacuum cleaner together with its moth-prevention attachmr 
or a special electric evaporator of crystals inside the closet door, a 
—this is important—seal the cracks with masking tape, being ca 
ful to close the place where the vacuum cord comes out from ur.: 
the door. Leave it alone for the number of hours specified on 
direction folder so the closet will be completely saturated. If 3 
do this once a year, gathering together as many woolen items as yt 
closet will comfortably hold, and use DDT every once in a wh 
you should have good luck in the battle to ^ct your tiny ten.r 
The blame shouldn’t always be placed on moths who, after all, 
around in plain sight. They only cause 40% of the damage w?- 
makes us unhappy. The carpet beetle does the other 60% of ha 
Together they're a terrible twosome. Let’s declare war here and n>

THE AMERICAN HOME, M.»
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Smart table-top models-with ex
clusive Vitalast working surfaces 
- add beauty to your kitchen. Vita- 
last resists add, grease, heaL It’s 
resilient—wipes clean with a damp 
doth. Available with Lifetime Por
celain top if you prefer.

Ask your Frigidaire Deoler to
show you all the wonderful Frigid
aire Appliances. Look for his name 
in Classified Phone Directory. Or 
write Frigidaire Division of General 
Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 
Leaside 12, Ontario.

vour

Radiantube Heating Unit is com
pletely immersed—so all the heat you 
pay for goes right into the water. 
Frigidaire’s exclusive sickle-shape 
prevents scale from building up
keeps unit at top efficiency.

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
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$

trith <f«'rorafor'jr fooA*

practical!—is Daystrom’s new dining 
graceful round table opens to a bos- 
II five feet—has a wonder top of long-

I;, work-sparing Daystromite. New, too, 
barrel-back host chairs curved for corn
el gaily covered with washable Duran. 
:cr what size your home or purse, there’s 
:om set for you!

se/

0«sro a rarofr^^ kitehon

breakfast set by—with this lighthearted new
Daystrom. That multiple-layer plastic top
shrugs off scratches, stains, scars—stays satin-
smooth ! And every bright inch swishes clean
with a damp cloth—the wonder top, chromed
surfaces, and Duran upholstery! At department
and fiirniture stores everywhere. Be sure it’s
"Daystrom.” Sets from $49.95 to $199*50.*
• Pricti $ltghtly hiihar in Wnt and South

The fashion dinette of the year — Daystrom exclusively
awarded the Fashion Academy Cold Medal for 1950.

E TABJLES WMTH THE W TOf»
Daystrom Corporation, Olean, N.Y.

Daystrom Pacific Division, Pasadena, Calif.

AM



1M>OR FRAME

WINDOW CORNICE

/

CEILING

Dirt and dust can be removed
from all types of floors and

around hearths with this
nuzzle. Ah shown, it can also be

uhimI on slairH. walls, and ceilinRS.
Before storing screens

an<l awnings, clean thoroughly
with vacuum, not water.

TCuier will cause rust and
mildew during storage

Keep the sprayer clean!
and in readiness at
all times to swish a
bit of moth killer at
those special hideaway
nooki •under

KVITH IMFKKIAL WASHAltLE WALT.PAFEKS furniture, radiators
or dark corners

hudg^^
. . tor evrrg

«*4*d •
every "

For

Insecticides are more
effecli»e when theySurround your lovely furnishings with 

the beauty... tlie warmth ... the individ
uality ... that only wallpap«‘r can pro
vide. Choose Imperial Cashable Wall
papers as a background o{ character and 
distinction. For Imperial’s 1500 colors 
and patterns cover so wide a price range 
you’re sure to find papers to fit both dec
orating and budget requirements. Each

lovely paper is “Color-Locked,” guaran
teed for 3 years withstand ro(>m ex
posure without fading, and to clean satis
factorily in accordance with instructions, 
or it will be replaced without charge. Sec 
Imperial first for beauty that will Ia.st, 
Have your Imperial dealer or your deco
rator show you papers bearing Imperial’s 
famous mark of quality-the.Silver Label.

reach into the hurd-to-
get-ut placeH under sinks

or tul»N, behind
stored lu-longingH

Frequently fumigatepnaniralIwn« for i 
<»mo lloeitriilioii |

Jean McLnin's faimma 
aiirl Infiiriiiative booklet 
“Color Harmonlzer,” luis 
been & valuable grui<lc to 
thuuHii ikIh of women plnn- 
nniK lovelier homes. Use 
c«iu|K>n to <»rder your 
today. I

Imcksui, P,»i>rR >Nf> Cni.on Coni'ORATTON 
Dept. A-53, GIcdr FaUs. S’.Y.

Gentlemen; I am enoloslng 55# for my ropy 
of your “Color Harinnnlzer’' booklet.

closets with a good
fumigant, lots of it.
and seal the door for

Name several hours while
running the machineAddress.

PLEASE TURN TO PAOPJCity*-. Jiouc____ State.

AM-R.CAI, MARCl



H/PE-A-BED /S A DREAM OF A BOFA...PUJS 
A B!6 DOUBLE BED TO DREAM OM!

choose Hide-A-Bed* for its 
i workmanship!... You’ll pay 
hun for any fine sofa! But just 
Ic-A-Bed (made only by Sim- 
usyou an’’extra bedroom” tool

2- Like Magic, your HIde-A-Bed opens— 
reveals a fuU-size, fuU-fhickne.’ssSimmons 
innerspring mattress! Note: You can also 
have the famous Bcautyrest* mattress in 
any Hide-A-Bed!

3- You fold Hide-A-Bcd away, bedding 
and all! You sleep only on the bed, 
never on any part of the sofa! Important: 
Hide-A-Bed has a patented support that 
prevents rolling towards center.

When you clean behind and under 
your Hidc-A-Bcd. just open the bed part 
way, tip the sofa forward! It’s scientifi
cally counterbalanced, can be held with 
one hand. (Exclusive with Hide-A-Bed.)

e many Hide-A-Bcd styles. 100 decorator- 
abrics. at leading furniture and depart- 
es. Prices, $198.00 up, depending upon 
ic. and mattress you select. For instance: 

of page, ’’Berkeley” Lawson Sofa in 
apestry with boucle trim. $239.50. 
t (A) Armless Sofa in red with match- 
. $229.50. Chairs to match, $89.50 each.

1/ (B) “New Yorker” Sectional Sofa 
vith fringe, $239.50. Chair to mutch, $98. 
ightly higher west of Rockies.) Conven- 
payments.
cs available in % Love-Seat size. A

Onlif S/MMONS makes H/DE~A^BED
Another guolity product from the House of Simmona *1----------



Yon Bought It—Ise It!

The rrrvioe tool reall}'
Icet.H into those narrow
plaren. Used with the

blower to fluff up
{itllows or cujihionH or.

with the Huetion end.
for aerating under

rugs. It is equally
adaptable for getting

into deep cracks of
upholstered chairs or
duveniwrts. Hot and

cold air registers
arc reachable and

cleanable with it too

eosy fQ insta// • easy fo keep c/ean • eosy on yovr budget
It’s easy to work wonders like tins on your l>athroom walls and ceilings. 
Choose plaslic-finishcd Marlite panels and thrill to gleaming new beauty 
that never needs rcfinishing, cleans quickly with a damp cloth! Wide 
selection of lovely decorator colors and patterns. Large, wall-size Marlite 
panels are quickly installed with regular carpenters’ tools.

fasting Marfifo beauty is economicafrfoaf
Yes, Marlite brings real economy to home modernizing and new building, 
too. Despite skyrocketing costs of other building materials, the cost of 
materials for a Marlite installation has increased less than IS% since 
1939. For eye-appeal with economy, Marlite’s in a class by itself!

perfect for bafft, kitchen, den, playruom, workroom
Marlite's easy-to-clean beauty adds time-saving convenience. See your 
leading lumber and building materials dealer today to learn the money
saving advantages of permanent Marlite in home modernizuig. Ask for 
MARLITL! Marsh ^X’all Products, Inc., Subsidiary of Masonite Corp.

RADLiTORS

To run at lop cflicicncy.
your riothes dryer must

have lint removed
regularly, and there

is no nimpler or more
effective manner

than with the vacuum
that traps it completely

1 PLASTIC-FINISHED

I WALL and CEILING PANELS

MAIL COUPON TODAY

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 306, Dover, Ohio
Plaase rush my FREE copy of "Haro's Your Raleosa," the colorful folder fhof has many ideas 
for budsel-wise home modernizing . .. the Ihrifty Marlite woyl

NAME__________________ _________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS___

r*iTV STATE. THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1930



Tflis is it!
Sensational New 1% to flint!Hiem

Point foster, easier, better.
over practically any interior

surface—even wallpaper—with
new Texolite Seven Star Imperial!

Here are all seven of the most important
advantages a paint can possess.

Advantages that mean faster, easier application
...more beautiful walls and ceilings.

DonH fail to try it! You can paint a room
and enjoy it the same day, you know—for

Texoute Seven Star Imperial dries in an hour

...and leaves no *’painty” odor.

leaped to stordom in o single year! Introduced
less than a year ago, Texoute Seven Star Imperial
has already scored a brilliant success, as hundreds
of thousands discover—and tell their friends—how
easily it goes on... how beautiful it looks!

Texolite



luxurious

figbrics

The sky’s the limit in planning your Wall-Tex deroration. From 
a host of new patterns you can choose high-style, modern designs, 
or go traditional with equally happy results.

NORTH—Red geroniums in ceromic
mug. Pennsylvonio Dutch Potteries

EAST—Medium-sized ceromic window

box holds narcissus. Bishop's

SOUTH—Vorioos colored anemones

in squore. flared planter. Bishop’s

WEST—Spun-oluminum vase, yellow sno|

dragon, radglodiolos.YorkvilleCroltsn ••

Arran?ed-to cut costsJust imagine — beautiful walls unmarred by plaster cracka . . 
unmarked by fingerprints and dirt Just rememlter —Wall-Tex is 
a protective fabric covering with lovely washable finishes.

pring is just around the comer and, no matter what comer of the 
country you call home, there will be some variety of flowers that 
will herald the coining of this blue-sky time. If you have a recal

citrant garden, chances are you plant bulbs indoors. But whatever 
system you use, spring is the time for a profusion of blossoms in 
as many vases as you can gather up, and you'll like the excellent 
quality and design in today’s containers. A ceramic mug decorated 
with an original Butter-Mold flower pattern comes in cheery Penn- 
syivania-Dutch green and red. For a sick-a-bed, or a lazybones, it 
is a bright accent on a bedside table. Use one or more of the small
sized planters that come in decorator colors on your coffee or end 
tables. And for a party setting when the atmosphere calls for a touch 
of elegance, an arrangement of tall flowers in a gracefully designed 
spun-aluminum container will be the center of attraction.

S

Whether it’s an exquisite Wall-Tex stripe, floral, plaid or weave, 
or a onc rolor Decorator Art Tone, its enriching fabric texture 
will add thrilling beauty to the rooms it graces.

WALL*TtX
ftihrir irnii

See the new Wall-Tex collection at your dealer’s now. Send for 
colorful portfolio and swatches so yau can test the strength of 
Wall-Tex and its safe washability with soap and water.

Flower Fashioner is tip- I 
proof. Makes floral | 

arrangements easy* Clear |) 
plastic holder suit- 

able for light or heavy 
blooms. Durable, rust

less, light in weight, f 
Virtually invisible in [ 

water. Gadjo Corporation

, SEHD
roR mi / 

JWAICHtS /
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. A-30, Columbus 16, Ohio
Send your free portfolio and swatches of ITall-Tex.

city and _ _
THE AMERICAN HOME. .VAPai



MAKE BEAUTIFUL MEWS IM VOUR

• ••WITH CRVSTAL-ORAV

The past arul ihe future join forces to give you the exciting new Inspiration Collection
by Drexel. Change to Inspiration now, change about with other Inspiration pieces 

your needs and wishes change. You’ll get endless inspiration 
from these suave lines, inspired by Oriental classics— 

and a whole new decorating palette from the new crystal-gray Inspiration finish.
It’s Paldao hardwood, on selected cabinet woods. Look for the Inspiration Collection 

by Drcxel at leading stores. See the fine construction and finish, the dust-proofed, 
center-guided drawers, and the 13 engineered pieces, all at a moderate price.

Dreswr and 511950- as

FOR FURNtTURB VALUE~BUY DREXEL

Look for the "by Drexel” brandmark—your proof of unusual value.

\1pptoximau retail prices, filirhtly kirket t*i ike fFesL

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE



How can Helen 
stand those awful old 

window shades'^

Margaret Nielsen giamorifus

7 \

Doesn't she know 
thrifty new Columbia 

Shades banish

1 V-

r
D£AV SPOTS/ Thin oil paint with cleaning 

fluid. Float <»n top of pan 
of water. Stir to make 
ewirls and streaks of paint

• • . new art pottery 
as lovely at the flower ittelf
Bring the beauty and romance of 
■‘Gardenia” into your home . . . thrill 
to its graceful lines and softly blended 
colors—perfect background for Rose
ville's newest floral design. Vases, 
bowls, jardinieres, tankards, planters, 
wan pockets ... In Sea Foam Green, 
Sliver Haze Grey. Golden Tan. At gift 
shops and department stores.

Worn-out shodet moke ugly DEAD SPOTS. How different 
this dinette look» with in smart Coiwmbia Shade! Cost lets 
then $2, too. Faitsst, thriftistt re-do known to decorotori.

se <T veunscu

Howto 
MarUeizc a 
Lamp Shade

^•‘ritrntirirart pottery

Semf tot “New to Docoratw 
with Aft Petton'. 
oulhoritative guide to toiU- 
ful pottery lotilngt, 3^ pofl«>. 
illvstiand, Msy to i*od ond 
on «xc«il*nr rifartnes. Sand 
10c today lor your copy.

Roaavillo Pettary, Inc. 
Oapt, A-30, Zonaivillo, Ohio.

Hondr

<lli.\5r M.%.XWKUL

HOW TO MAKE 
. YOUR HOME LOOK

DON'T FOOL YOURSELF I
Chooec paper or fabric large 
enough to cover lamp shade. 
Place flat on top of water 
to absorb swirls of paint

Your friends do notice your dingy, wom-out shades — 
faded with W’ear. And they talk! Don’t put up with DEAD 
SPOTS one more day. Quickly — replace old shades with 
new Columbia beauties! You’ll find a great variety of 
Columbia colors and designs...pastels...decorator darks... 
conversation prints in plaid, floral or period designs 
... amazing “room darkeners” in light colors and nursery 
patterns. They redecorate your room single-handed!
Prices are versatile, too. Good Columbia cloth shades start 
at $1.39 for an average window; 
for only $3 you can have pale 
Columbia room-darkeners.
Popular printed shades / 
are attractively priced, too. '
The Columbia Mills, Inc.,
428 South Warren Street,
Syracuse 2, New York.

Arcbi: C. B. PmubffV). ftUrylud
Tho Irc«h, non-fadine colon of 

Cabot's Collop^n wiU give your borne 
• bright new look that lasts for yean. 
These House Paints are made by the 
patented CoUopakiog process whira in- 
sepmbly unitee pui« pigments with wear 
resistant oils. Their porcelain smooth 
finish won't collect dirt and gives long- 
lasting protectim.

Cabot's Collopakes offer a wide variety 
of lively colors including authentic Old 
New England Shades also Double White, 
the white that stays white.
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

r* ”<aMUEL CABOT, INC.

I 314 Oliver Bldg.. Boston 9, I
I Book""with*'pi«^® o* 1

I Uttle White * information about'I &
t ing 32 attractive shades.

I

V./ WINDOW SHADES

ALSO VENETIAN ILINDS • LACE NET 
%RTA1NS • LACK DINNER CLOTHS

Name

StreetPlace painl-sidc up on 
fiat surface until dry. Then 
attach to frame of shade

Made-to-meosure or ready-made, be sure you get new shades soon. Sec your Columb 

Authorized Dealer, the leading deportment store, furniture store or shade shop near you.
Statela City.

THE AMERICAN HOME. AAARCH, !'



Entrance to the living room U from the lower balcony through one section 
window. Sawed redwood sections form terrace floorof the two-story

Joseph Esherick, Jr., orchitect

Not a single service 
call to date...

ti

ff

Enjoy abundant hot water lux
ury in your home with a C-e 
HEATMASTER fully automatic 
water heater. Its safe, depend
able and econowteaZ operation 
has been verified time and time 
again by Master Plumbers, the 
men who know water heaters 
because they install and service 
all makes. For instance—

THOS. E. KEOUCH

P Well-known Plumb
ing & Heating Con- 
tractor of 3635 

^ Broadway,Gary,In
diana, says, ‘‘Since 
I started handling 
HEATMASTER over 
two years ago, I 
have not had to 

make a single call for service or 
replacement of parts.

You can have reliability of this 
kind, too, for C-e heatmasters 
are available in sizes to suit 
your family*8 needs —Round 
Cabinet Electric Models from 
20 to 100 gallons;
Table Top Electric,
40 gallons; Round 
Cabinet Gas Models 
{Natural, Manufac
tured, or Liquefied 
Petroleum) 20 to 76 
gallons.
Ask your Master Plumber for 
the helpful folder, *^Your Guide 
to Hot Water Enjoyment"—or 
write us direct.

:• ,roph$ t>y author

Pennj-wise Cliff Dwellers
n»4^KB STI KTKV.\:%'T

n Marin County, California, there was a piece 
of property, a veritable cliff held together by a 
tangle of trees. It was the last lot on a big 

development; its price was cheap; it.s view more 
than exciting- To the Joseph Eshericks, both 
trained architects, here was a challenge and, more 
imp>ortant, the answer to their acute need for a 
home. An overambitious landlord had convinced 
them that renting was not in their future.

So they built, letting the steep lot dictate the 
right plan. On such a lot, foundations could be a 
major expense. Therefore, the house was made to 
rise vertically, supported by a small foundation 
—with extra savings gained by placing one bath- 

another. Thus fewer trees were de
stroyed—more land available for outdoor living.

A winding path, flagged with sawed redwood 
sections, ascends from the street. Leading to the 
entrance balcony are open steps through which 
can be seen treetops and sky. There are two bal
conies in all, each floored with .spaced boards 
through which the sun casts delicate patterns.

A two-story living room, paneled with vertical 
redwood boards emphasizes the upward feeling. 
Ceiling and built-ins are also of redwood, left in 
a natural finish. There’s a dining area under a 
balcony which contributes to the feeling of greater 
height. This balcony serves many purposes—it 
can be guest room, sewing room, study, or a play 
area for the two Esherick youngsters. Through 
the two-story window, one feels that here life is 
really among the treetops, for it’s always a guess 
where building ends and nature begins.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 92

room over

c^ahta^
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Wot«r Heater, Range Soiler & Soil Pipe Dept.
door balcony connects with upper one on 
taide of houae, travels L-ahaped around 
ing room. Built-in aofa and bookcaaea 
>’ide living area from dining space in rear

Combustion Engineering- 
Superheater, Inc.

P. O. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1, Tenneaaeo

91I .RICAN HOME, MARCH, 1950



(Bering on pare 91 >

Upper balcony is a many-purpowe room, serves as 
study, playroom, sewing room, or architect's 
drafting space, leads to two bedrooms and bath

‘ beauH-hl Curtis Cdtinek
/itt/e as ^3^ ^ rnont/i^

o

Yes, lady, it’s true! Curtis top*notcb kitchen cabinet quality —fine Curtis 
craftsmanship—are so easy to own. You can have a cabinet arrangement 
like the one pictured ... or one that suits your special needs ... at a cost 
that easily fits your budget!

And it's so easy to build a convenient, step-saving Curtis kitchen—no 
matter what the size or shape of your space. Curtis floor and wall cabinets fit 
together quickly—before you know it, 
your kitchen is a reality. TThe satin- 
smooth surfaces of these wood cabinets 
finish easily—you can have the color 
scheme you prefer—and change it at 
will easily and inexpensively. Curtis 
cabinets are painted two coats at thefac- 
tory. Start plaoningya«r Curtis kitchen 
now! Mail the coupon for our colorful 
kitchen booklet, it’s full of ideas!

Pr/cr hastd on nn nctmal tjuotation 
fromadonUr in Indianapolis, Ind.,on 
an open-tnd mortgage payment plan.
Hardu/are included. Cost of counter 
top and installation not included.
Prices may vary in different sections of 
the country because of freight costs or 
local conditions. See your Curtis dealer 
for complete information.

From dining area, thcre'a a dramatic view of 
redwood-lined living room with its tall 
picture window and treetops beyond terrace

*
for Snacks!

It’s a little kitchen in itself—this 
Curtis unit with the handy table 
that slides out of sight to save 
space! This is just one of the many 
special features of Curtis wood 
cabinets.

WOO DWORK CurtU mokst a complsl* lins of woodwork 

for tho modom homo

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
272 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa 
Gentiemeo:
Here's 10 cents for your book, "It’s Fun to Plan Your Own Kitchen.**

Hame..................................................................................................................................

Address..............................................................................................................................
Cleaneut bnea are the keynote of ail rooms, 
whether in redwood-lined areas on first floor, 
simple, plaster-walled second-flour bedrooms.Zone .Stase.City

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAftCn



Afl* 40 "Yes, we have our prob
lems—but my retirement income 
plan fiives us a real feeling of 
security, both now and for the 
future/’

Someday, after the chU- 
wife and 1

Age 25

dren are grown, roy 
want to retire on a steady income 
and take life easy. So Tm going 

for the future.to plan now

.Iwlwu*' \tic

aoptneiw

th
cvcTV

h
t!wo

cu owtar*

i
Th***

-TTh*
' Hid«.y\compa®y;j^y

What price 
Serenity’?rooms can be as much as

° Cooler! Ag. 55 ’’Now my wife and I are ready and able to 
do many of the things wevc always dreamed about 
—thanks to my regular retirement income checks.

r«iM
1.BAVK!«W«IITII

r Aluminum Shade Screen- 
as thin louvers set at an 
against the sun. Sun’s hot 

deflected but your view 
blocked/ Result; Hottest 
s are as much as 15* cooler!

add new 
•windows, extra

his dipping has been slmmenng 
desk for some time, popping 

whenever I go /(fcf too can retire at 55
T in my
_ up to annoy me 
rummaging for pencil and paper.

Actually, the idea expressed m this 
quotation is monstrous to me. I am 
not of the school that thinks a baby s 
hagerprints should be carefully pre- 
served, nor do I enjoy skidding on 
carelessly throwm marbles. But I do 
think neatness can be carried too far.

Many of the joys of my own child
hood were connected wth ^hat 
might be called “useless things 
trunk of old clothes for dressing up 
on a rainy day, a Victorian china 
shepherdess, a bronze Chinese dinner 
bell -with a monkey perched atop.
In later years, visits to my parents 
were made doubly satisfying by 
ing again these loved though useless 
things. I suppose the lady_ m search 
of serenity would have given them 
away years before.

The too-neat mother may be cheat- THEing herself of future pleasures when ------
throws out useless things. How 

have I felt a warm glow 
a carefully

re
A p*r*on wall qwcl'ifiad 
lo h«tp you plan 

unuronc* U

Here’s how to stay happy through the years 
—•with a Penn Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. With such a plan you'll have plenty of / ll'p-n

favorite hobby, for that small ond*ritand» your 

business of your own, or for leiaurely .

trips to faraway places. And the most won er- Plan
ful thing about it all-you are protecting ^
your family •while you build for the future. incomo ond covar

your inwronca noads.

at’s more, you your
Y to your 
to your home.

Aluminum Shade time for youriser
ning protects interiors 
ft fading from hot sunlight. 
>esky insects cannot enter.

con
an

—a
■<.

Get the facts. Just lUI out and mail the coupon 
is available for both mentoday. This plan 

and women.see-

PENN MUTUAL
>ST, rustproof Kaiser Alximinum 
Screening cannot stain frames or 

out. Never

TIFF tnsurax’CE companymt 1A S D nn PHILADELPHIAshe
walls. Can’t wear 
inting. Easily installed- Avail- 

•om progressive hardware and 
ig supply stores everywhere, 
luced by KaUer Aluminum 
cal Corporation.

many times
when I’ve run across 
saved sheet of paper with Utile red 
blobs on it. “Lightning bugs,” my 
three-year-old said when he pre
sented it to me.

I often wonder about the home 
that is just a house, lacking those in
tangibles that g;ive atmosphere and 

human dwelling.

founded in 1847

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company IndePndence Square. PhUa. 5. Pa.. Department A-350

Please S me information on how a Income Plan-together
with Social Security—can 6t my individual case.

Q run for womoD 
(Check one)

r~l PUn tor tD^n

Kaiser
Juminum

S3 «-> **” *15 A

agoS2
□I can save per -week

How much guaranteed life income
would I receive each month at age

Name__

Address

6r,60
□ □ D

{A-3r>0) Date of Birth____________

individuality to a 
Will children feel the urge to come 

1 back to it when they’re grown? 
i A friend once said to me,

house. It feels so lived tn.
I love

your -
Our house is lived in, but it con- 

items which we do notlADE SCREENING tains many 
"imperatively need.” I firmly believe 
that unnecessary things can be the 
most necessary things in the world, i

a Century of Seewri: dealer can’t supply you, ^te: 
Aluminum Sk Chemical Sales, 

Aiser Bldg., Oakland, C^alif.

IeRICAN home. AAAftCT. 1950
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ofa(Bepn>> on pa{se 38)

Fot Every Window in Any Room Convenient for the reader-m*becl, bookshelves desicne<I as 
part of the stuir hull leading to bedrooms. Of waxed poplar, 
they line dividing wall between old house and new went wing^

IN CELANESE* FABRICS!
For every home, traditional or modem, there are ready-made ready- 
to-hang draw draperies in beautiful Celanese fabrics of acetate 
rayon. It’s the newest, most practical way to decorate your windows ! 
For little more than the usual cost of the fabric, you get the luxurious 
appearance formerly found only in custom-made draperies.

Choose from three textures in Celanese acetate rayon fabrics. Pick 
from a palette of colors that harmonic with your rugs and walls. 
Available in various lengths and mxiltiple widths. Easy to hang 
regular or traverse rods, these ready-made draperies add size and 
beauty to every room. See them at your nearest drapery department 
today. Celanese Corporation of America, New York 16.

on

e*' DECORATIVE FABRICS Wurm humincss is the keynote of pine-paneled dining room 
on lower floor where honey tones of wood blend nicely 
with rich terra-cotta colors of herringbone brick on flooring

End of living room shows one of its two fireplaces, a novelj 
feature due to combining two original small rooms- Old wo< 
floor is painted rich bottle-green, the ceiling apple-green I
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Will of Its Own Ihistlrma^las AiHomafic 6as 
Vi^fer'Heafer cannot nist t>6cause(Begins on page 38)

The most recent work includes an 
addition to the west on the upper 
level. This consists of an entrance 
hall, stair, two bedrooms, and a bath. 
The addition of a new stair certainly 
improves the internal arrangement of 
the house, for the old stair divided 
the living space into two small rooms. 
Its elimination results in one well- 
proportioned living room and also 
enlarges the size of the dining room. 
One of the most commendable fea
tures of the new stairway in the west 
wing is that its wall is lined with 
bookshelves, an arrangement both 
decorative and useful. By removing 
the old ladder-iji^e stair, the attic, 
too. became usable. Originally the 
stair well interrupted the space up 
there. diWding it into two small areas. 
With its omission, there’s now room 
for a good-sized bedroom.

In the living room which, in
cidentally, now has two fireplaces, 
the small eighteenth-century, many- 
paned windows on the north side re
main untouched; on the south wall, 
without any incongruity, much of the 
space is occupied by a wide, unob
structed area of glass allowing a view 
of a rising expanse of hillside and 
garden. In the two new west bed
rooms, too, the wide picture windows 
bring a broad slice of the outdoors 
right into the rooms. These rooms 
have built-in clothes presses. In fact, 
the whole house abounds in good closet 
space, much of it ingeniously con
trived in the old nooks and crannies.

One of the two front doors opens 
into the dining room and is the most 
used since it is so convenient to the 
motor court. Absence of a conv’en- 
tional hall or entry proves in no wise 
awkward, not even during stormy or 
muddy weather, for the dining room 
is paved with brick. Not only docs 
the material display an agreeable 
color and patina, but can be easily 
kept in condition by sweeping with 
clean sawdust moistened with a few 
drops of boiled linseed oil.

Color throughout has been used to 
good advantage. In the dining and 
living rooms, the walls are sheathed 
with vertical pine boards, stained a 
deep honey tone. Old \vide board 
floors in the livdng room are painted 
a full-bodied bottle green, the plas
tered ceiling a light apple green. In 
the doorway from living room to the 
new stair hall, cut through the thick 
stone of the old structure, the reveal 
has been painted a strong red, best 
described by the heraldic term 
gules.” This is agreeable contrast 

to the pale buff waxed poplar of the 
stairway bookshelves and railing. In 
the older bedrooms, the door trims 
are light jade green; the doors, deep, 
luminous blue. This truly medieval 
color combination seems appropriate 
in a house so harmoniously composed 
of elements old and new.

Glass
carit rust IOolor-smart

for modern tables
!njoy the gay, winsome beauty
f “Ballerina” — Universal’s
\r iting new colored glaze
innerwarc that’s fast becoming 
imerica’s most popular modem 
'sign! Comes in Jonquil Yellow, 
eriwinkle Blue, Jade Green, 
orcst Green, Chartreuse and 
)ove Gray. As practical as it is 
cHutiful , , . larger serving area 
n plates . . . easy to clean . . . 
uaranreed ovenproof I Inexpensive, 
DO—at good stores everywhere.
ee “Ballerina” today!

7,.
’ERSAL POTTERIES. INC. %

nliran, wall Atcanitioni Mldy wMi

PICTURE HANOIRS
mH (1^ 10*100 lb- ob##cH)

o p«<h«l el hvrdwope.
4 »

AUTO WASHER
I Your waparkllngdMin—In aglTr

—Amuaia"Suction'*AuCo WH^h^r, 
EInpiT clida ovar car. PUK8T01 

* .grcaaa.dirt.andennirdiiap.
pcarliKamaicic. Leave*Aniihricar. 
luttreoa, AuUitrleamilikeamirror.
Doat

SAMPLES IM-AGENTS The unique tank of the A. O. Smith.. X KuDPte eCer Rent tPAJf whe
ftCMO no MOHEV-ait

QUICK Permaglas Automatic Gas WaterEASri
NRISTEEC0..1339 BarSL.AIm.0. Heater is made of glass-surTaced

steel...mirror-smooth, sparkling
... . ^ Women: aarn UP to SSO 
VVAl waakly warklng at heme. W«

Ability in
blue, and diamond-tough. It cannot

ahow you how. rust because glass cannot rust. That’salmpla arithmelie eitentlal.WEEKLY Write for free details. why a Permaglas Gas Water Heater
. A - NtONTR PUN. Box S236-N, Philo. 26. Po. does not need replacement every few

years — an important, moneysaving
fact. That’s why you can confidently

PLANNING depend on it for all the automatic hot
water you want... for baths, dishes.A NEW laundry, every home use.

KITCHEN? For cframotic proof, see your A. O. Smith 
dealer who displays the ’’Permaglas’'em\s\emr. 
merchant plumber, appliance 
company. Or write us for your dealer’s name 
and illustrated folder. A. O. Smith Corpora
tion, Water Heater Division, Kankakee, IlL

Mail Coupon ealer, or gas
for this

VALUABLE
BOOKLET

A.0.9inithYON Metal Products, Inc.
ppC GO, G48 Monroe Ato., Aurora, HI.
lease send me your booklet on 
iteken Plartning. Enclosed is 10c 
cover mailing cost. {No stamps.

ease) AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
MiNvs of Permaglas, Duraelad, Mitwaukae, Butkay 

Four lines of ovtstandlng gas watM* heaters
AMB.
DDRKS.S

ITY
h«0i Co, Ud.

'ATK.
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for an extra dow 
Portable Heaters

These hidden features
will save you money

This unfamiliar view of a familiar abject shows you one of 
the many reasons for the popularity of Eljer Bathroom 
Fixtures. The construction of Eljer Tanks safeguards you 
against a common cause of trouble and expense.

The Eljer overflow and ground-in valve seat are 
both made of real vitreous china ... are an integral part of 
the tank itself. This eliminates the thin metal tubes and 
valve seats, commonly used, which wear and corrode and 
must be replaced. Vitreous china, of course, cannot corrode, 
will not require replacement, lasts tlie life of the fixture. 
These exclusive Eljer features have proved their worth in 
the millions of Eljer Fixtures now in use.

Yet an Eljer Fixture with this extra quality costs no more 
than an ordinary fixture... even less, considering the re* 
suiting savings in maintenance expense. For a free booklet 
on bathroom ideas, write Eljer Co., Box 192. Ford Citv, Pa.

J.\3iK Mr^.VMAR.

ur houses of today are well-insulated and well-heated (cen 
trally). but oftentimes we find extra warmth is not just a luxurj 
In children’s bedrooms, baths, and sickrooms, higher than noi 

mal temperature is often necessary. Our cutaway house illustrate 
where to use various heaters to the best advantage, though eac! 
may be used in any one room. They are completely portable, man; 
with convenient handles for safe moving. Where there are childrer 
choose a heater with well-protected element and fan. Dual switche 
on many units make them usable in the summer as cooling fan

0

Attic wantith and comfort from
this portable electric radiator;THE HEART OF YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM
no discomfort from wintry draft)
even in poorly insulated room

Eljer’s beautiful, chrome-plated 
brass fittings feature new, exclusive 
construction principles that assure 
long, satisfactory service. All wear
ing parts are easily renewable. Spe
cify Eljer Fixtures with Eljer Brass 
for bathroom, kitchen and laundr>'.

Electresteem

fi
iM

/i
Radiant heat plus fan-forced

heat slves well-circulated warmth.
Closely crossed grille keepsFACTORIIS AT: FORD CITY, SA., SALEPN ANO 

MARYSVILLE. OHIO, LOS ANGELES. CALIF.E LJ E R CO. fingers away from element
Emerson
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tj;anV/I,/.

Often quick heat is needed to
cold bedrooms in early mom-warm

ing—this fan heater will serve

well in sickroom

Hofidyhot

Here is head-to-heels warmth
36 inches of vertical heater* 

10>inch base takes little floor 
space. Perfect for bathroom use

■om
T

-f
1-r

T

This aluminum screening won’t leave dark stains on light 
colored siding or sills. Made of tough Alclad Aluminum that 
gives airliners and fighting planes thedr extra strength. 
Woven to U.S. Department of Commerce specifications by 
leading mamifacturers^ this screening of Alcoa Alclad Alumi
num wiaH give outstanding service.

a
 HERE’S HOW to replace old screening in pres- 
ent frames. Write for free folder “Aluminum 
Screening”, which gives easy rules to follow, facts 
you’ll want to know about aluminum screening. 
Aluminum Company op America, 1412C Gulf 
Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Thermodor

Magic Circle” heat-guide directs 
airflow over heating coils. Simple 
design with offset, safety handle 
makes cleaning and carrying easy

66

Vomodo

l-type heater throws long-range 
heat. Head is adjustable 

for spot heating Can your home pass Ibis SCREEN TEST?

SCRttMJNG ARE YOUR SCREENS^
General Electric a Tough, tong losting?

a Non-itaining?
• Good looking?
« Rusf and corrosion rosislanf?
• Resistant to lire and spoiks?

Heater can be adjusted up or down 
or to the side. Heats 
immediately, fan whirrs silently

Heat KIrtg

AVCLAO

Yon {Bt all these advantages In wire screening of Alcoa Alclad AluminDm identi- U 
ned by this tag. Available from leafing bardwan, lumber and building supply dealers ]
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b Easy as Pie"»Wo//.n,e/o/<^ombination Wind
(Begins on page 27)ow,..«|ives yoi.

MAGIC PANEL VENTILATION
too—^but pretty wasteful. When 
you've got hold of one that appeals to 
your taste, try putting it together with 
samples of color and patterns, using 
great care to measure your ingredi* * 
ents. Let it stand overnight to be sure 
the flavor is just right If it's a little 
flat or a bit too spicy, you can try it 
until you get just the right blend.

Think of a decorating scheme as 
you’d think of a wonderful recipe— 
and you’ll have a lovely room in 
apple pie order!

Brilliant 

new electric wa

clock by WestclJ

.*3.9• •

of
D tCORATLVG IS EASY AS PIE! 

has been selected as the March 
American Home Spotlight of the 
Month. Below is a partial list of the 
stores that are co-operating with The 
American Home publishers in de
veloping the educational theme of 
this article, which is designed to help 
homemakers with their decorating.

• MuarantMO by
Good Hou«8keepin|{

with comfort ohcI convenience

...JUST me mcfc/
When the weather is at its worst... you’ll 

flod Rusco Magic Panel Ventilation at its 
best! You’ll be more comfortable and en

joy extra conveniences in a more health- 
il home in daytime. At night, you never 
need worry about sudden wina or rain 

storms and you get extra safety from 
Rusco’s Positive Prowler-Proof 

Automatic Locking. Rusco is the
complete year ’round window condi

tioner . ., gives you many patented, 
exclusive features that mean years of 

satisfaction and enjoyment. Sol^ 
screen, storm sash and weather 

stripping problems forever. Send 
the coupon or call your Rusco Man.

Let him show you all the year ’round 
benefits and exclusive features of 

Rusco . . . how you can enjoy 
I them at no actual cost.
I TTie sturdy Rusco Armco- h Metal “Picture Window'*
B Combination Door will 
B give you maximum protec*
^ tion, year 'round comfort 

and beauty . : ; plus years 
of trouble-free service.

Allentown, Pa.—Hess Brothers 
Altoona, Po.—Wm. F. Goble Co.
Atlontic City, N. J.—M. E. Bloft Co. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—Howicmd Dry Goods Co. 
Buffalo, N. Y.—Adorn, AAeldrum Cr Anderson Ca 
Chattonoogo, Tenn.—Miller Brothers Co. 
Chicago, III.—^The Foir 
Columbia, S. C.—The James L Tapp Co. 
Columbus, Ohio—F. & R. Lazorus Co.
Corpus Christ!, Texos—Lichtenstein's 
Crerahow, Col if.—Broadway Dept. Store 
Dallos, Texas—Songer Brothers, Inc 
Detroit, Mich.—Crowley, Milner Cr Co.
Greot Foils, Montono—The Paris 
Green Boy, Wis.—H C. Pronge Co.
Hartford, Conn,—G. Fox & Co.
Hollywood, Colif.—Broadway Dept. Store 
LoncQster, Po,—Hoger & Brother, Inc.
Lansing, Mich—J. W. Knepp Co.
Los Angeles, Col.—Broadway Dept. Store 
Louisville, Kentucky—The Stewort Dry Goods Co. 
Monsfield, Ohio—M. O'Neil Co.
Milwoukee, Wis.—Boston Store 
Minneapolis, Minn —Doyton Co.
Noshviile, Tenn.—The Harvey Co.
New Orleans, Lo.—D. H. Holmes Co., Ltd. 
Posodeno, Colif.—Broodwoy Dept. Store 
Portlond, Oregon—Meier Cr Frank Co. 
Rochester, New York—McCurdy Cr Co,, Inc 
St. Poul, Minn.—Schunemon's, Inc.
Scronton, Po.—Clelond Cr Stnnpson Co. (The 

Globe)
South Bend, Ind.—Robertson Bros., Inc 
Spokane, Wosh.—The Bon AAorche 
Tulso, Oklahoma—Brown, Dunkin 0. G. Co. 
Washington, D. C—The Hecht Co.
Youngstown, Ohio—Strouss-Hirshberg Co.

Neat** is the word for 
handsome new Orb! I 
to read. Easy to keep ck 
Orb’s dependability i 
keep your home running 
time. And the four hcav< 
color choices—ivory, w\ 
red, yellow—are asirresist 
as the down-to-earth pr

ves your

10.

RUSCO
. . . aU-mntal, se/f-<fonng COMBINATION SCREEN 
AND STORM SASH . . . backed by 14 yeors experrence 
aitd over 5,000,000 iatitfoefory rnttoUaHont. When 
you buy RUSCO, you buy guaranteed Mfisfactiorr— 
there it no substiMe for experience and dependability.

f’a A

BELFAST WAU aOCK 

Metal case iu 
white, ivory, red, 
or green. $4.95

OUNBAR WALL

Plastic ca 
while, ivory 
or green.

Pritts (to mil iitcludi tax and an labjact to c

rthe F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY I
ICLIVIIANO 1, OHIO

WoWd't lorgesf Monufoefurer of Combinafion Windows

Naniw ■

Address_____________

City---------------------^
I own my home 11

DCFAETMENT 1-A350
CO

WESTCLOGenticrtten! Please tend me illu
strated literature on Ruko Win
dows and name of nearest dis

tributor.
_State^_ 
plan to build Q |

.Zone

MADE lY THE MAKERS OF

AnCwS ^ URIRAL TIM! <
YOU’RE ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD OF THE WEATHER WITH RUSCO’’

*T. M. nee. AenLiEO forCvrcne
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A homebound sailor bought a

phristmas present and became a collector

•by making bis ownof lamps

SCREW ANCHORS $

A Hobbj IT’S EASY TO INSTALL MOllY 
NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDED

THOMAS V. KAA'K

Joserh ^feTor'elii

a
he whole idea started when the war was over, and our ship 
berthed at its dock, where smiles and friendly welcomes as
sured us that we were home at last. As for me, I was one big 

grin as I anticipated the long holiday I had planned. No work, 
nothing but rest, rest and more rest. That was what I planned. 
Fate was thinking otherw'ise. Here’s what hapf)cncd.

I was hurrying over to the railroad station from the ship, the 
streets were blanketed in snow, windows W’ith bright lights 
shouted that Christmas was just around the next chimney. I 
thought; “Let’s give her something different this year.” Just 
then I passed a small shop in which a miniature oil-burning 
lamp was sitting precisely and sedately in the w'indow, like a little 
lady at her first dance. 1 went in, asked the shop-keeper to show 
it to me. She produced it, beamed on it as though it were the 
Fvohinoor diamond, and chirped, “Thirty-five dollars, and a bargain 
at that. Very rare.

It was bought for little Mar>'. But it turned out that I really 
bought it for myself. A few days later I picked it up, took a good 
long look at it. $35 for this thing? Why, I could do it better and

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE lOO

T

Tuscne-burning student lamp 
mIc from pieces of milk glass, 
t into watch band, you can sec 
miniature size—S inches high

I’m a sailor. I don’t quibble. “I’ll take it.

I HOLD 7t
MOLLY FASTENS SECURELY

Burton Thurber

Sinks • Soap Dishes • Towel Rocks 
Curtain Fixtures • Drapery Fixtures 
Tool Rocks • Venetion Blind Fixtures 
Kitchen Cobinets • Stair Hand Roils 
Heavy Pktores • • Woll Cabinets 
Electric Fan Brackets • Wall Brockets 
Door Chimes • Wall Clocks • Mirrors 
Shelving • Fuse Boxes • Awnings 

MOLLY'S are inexpensive, easy to 
instoll in wolls, floors, or ceilings 
and ossure a safe, secure mounting 
thot will never become loose.

ASK rOUR NARDWARJ DtAttR

l-burning lamp has enameled, 
icrald base and sherbet glass 
<de. Stands in 8-in. petal bowl MAIL THIS COUPON

ip^«e dtseriphrm fald»r *x. 

plQimng lti« mon;' vw( for MpII)' in my fiemo,
f* PfooM sand mo yovf

Part of my coUcction of miniature, 
kerosene-burning lamps. 1 now have 
over ISO pieces, all between 4 and 9 

inches high. Many kinds of porcelain, 
^ass, and metal tvent into their making. 

Burner and chimney were bought. 
The rest was ingenuity. Sometimes 1 even 

^ painted decorations, free-hand, on the 
irhimncys—to match the design of the font

Address.

State.City.

My hardware dealer is;.

’ Address-----------------------------------------------
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II(Beginfl on pat^e 99) il7h
1

much cheaper myself, ■without any 
experience! So I began a hobby which 
hasn’t stopped yet. And I’ve never 
taken that vacation. Today I class 
that little lamp and its price as the 
foundation of something very worth 
while. It’s turned me into a hobby
ist, a sort of creator and the maker 
of 150 miniature, kerosene-burning 
lamps. How is this lamp-making done? 
Here is the way, as simply and easily 
as I know how to tell you.

First, I'd suggest a trip to the pub
lic library to find a book on old oil 
lamps. There are several. You'll find 
pictures of many types of old parlor 
lamps. Choose the one you like best. 
After that, it’s necessary to find a 
base or “font.” You can use a per
fume bottle or atomizer, a salt or 
pepp>er shaker, maybe a small-necked 
bud vase. The squattier the better. 
Try to find glass, porcelain, cloisonne, 
satsuma, or bronze. Your best chance 
of finding one easily is in a second
hand store or antique shop, maybe 
your own attic—anywhere.

Try the dime store for your next 
requirement, which is a miniature 
perfume oil lamp. From this you can 
use the burner and the chimney. 
You’ll also need some plaster of 
Paris and transparent cement. If you 
know anyone who owns a lathe, you’re 
in luck. Otherwise, you’ll have to 
contact the foreman of a small ma
chine shop to make you some metal 
base rims and some metal necks, 
which will hold the burner on the 
bottle. For feet, odd pieces of cos
tume jewelry—metal bits, beads, 
matching links of bracelets or neck
laces—will do. These can be soldered 
or screwed to the base rim.

I Shades can be made from old 

I sherbet glasses, nicked tumblers, damaged glass vases, little flower 
bowls. Try to use something that 
will harmonize in color with the font. 
The bottom of the glass can be cut 
off by a diamond-cutting wheel.

An old drinking glass makes two 
shades if you cut off the bottom and 
cut the rest in half across. Should 
you do any cutting, use kerosene as 
a lubricant to avoid overheating or 
cracking. One thing to remember: in 

. I decorating, always use tiny, daintyrUIi. Bl n.T> TO! R OVVN »n»l up tt) $^5000, j i J
Only 50c Postpaid. SUPERIOR HOMES, INC., parts to insure a miniature look, 

225 Galo laiMiig, Jackson, Miss. c i 1- v . a
I Sparkling rhinestones are effective
[ when inserted into drilled holes in 
I the neck or base rim. It is surprising 
j what odd objects you can paste, 

solder, or screw onto your lamp. 
Chains, shoe buckles, bracelets, ear- 

I rings, scraps of stones and metals. 
And, if you’re frowning at the cost, 
let your concern be small. One of 
the most attractive lamps I ever 
made cost me just 85 cents complete!

That’s one of the main reasons why 
making miniature lamps has such a 
fascination for anyone who tries it. 
Not only can you achieve objects of

1m
MRS. GIDEON P. WADE 
INSTALLS DELCO-HEAT 
IN NASHVILLE HOME

“No more furnace firing for me ” 
writes Mrs. Wade, of Nashville, 
Tenn., “thanks to our new Delco- 
Heat Conversion Oil Burner. We’ve 
now got up-to-date automatic heat 
—the most convenient, economical 
and dependable heat we’ve ever 
had."

You, too, can modernize your 
heating system with a Delco-Heat 
unit,.. built and backed by General 
Motors. And you can depend on 

ving it installed riskl, too—by 
your Delco-Heat Retail Distribu
tor’s factory-trained experts. The 

Fuel & Elquipment Co., 
Nashville, installed Mrs. Wade’s 
burner.

Small Kitchens Do Double-Duty 
This Easy Shirley Way

ha

Frank
Small kitchens do double
duty when you install the 
sparkling new Shirley 
“Duplexer” Steel Cabinet-Sink, 
shown above. It has two bowls... one 
of generous kitchen size, the other 
extra-deep . . . making dish-wash
ing and laundry easier and quicker. 
The sliding, porcelain-enameled steel 
drainboard is removable, for added 
convenience. But that’s not all... the 

Duplexer” provides generous stor
age capacity, easily accessible . . . 
within its 48' of length.

And you can add beautiful, match
ing Shirley Steel Base and Wall- 
Cabinets to gain the utmost in con

venience from every foot 
of floor and wall space. 
Whether your kitchen is 

large, or small, you’ll find that Shir
ley units give you more storage ca
pacity, better arranged, grand large 
work surfaces, and lots of helpful 
features. There are no ledges to 
collect dust, and the finish cleans 
beautifully. Shirley units have that 
sturdy, solid feci . . . with doors and 
drawers that work easily and quietly!

Tkt Delco-Heat Cottrer- 
sion Burner with the ex- 
elusin " Rotofroutr" fea
ture that combines alt 
moeint ports in a siniU 
unit. For oil, fas or eoai- 
fired aulonulUc heat, see 
your nearest Dele^IIeat 
Retail Distributor.

FREE—Write for literature on the 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner. 
Address Dept. AH-J, Delco Appli
ance Division. General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, N.Y.

Read wkai other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages toe, 130.S«nd for tha Free Shirlay Kitcitan 

Planning Booklet... and see these 
heautiful Shirley units at your 
dealer's. Shirley Cabinet-Sinks, i 

and Base and Wall Cabinets are j 
available inminytypesand sizes. 1 FIRST AID r-

4CID INDIGESTIONSHIRLEY CORPORATION, 322 E. ST. JOE STREET* INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA

SHU
MATCHING STEEL KITCHEN UNITS

u/rui; ttfc Oj iimie ,.o>i<diaju <Mj!kteWj**.
Oj

UNIQOE PLAN BOOK When Acid Indigestion 
Follows d heavy meal 

TryAIica-Seltzer for T/rsfAio 
And see how good you feel.

FOR MUJNO ONLY SO BOXES 
Also-ntlrvJ, ill cr«Tvat,o««D«tal«AU. 
Occtt«i»nMMirtfnantwua fMCsra tete-
▼taiHKi hlont iwafilw mimstnnmn. ----LIC(U HanktaUiriCrMtlnira. oth-r BUrtiriM Umm. I
rWnplM Aft i,npr.>VA]. Wrll«t4.d«v, It tviAt, mHhIrta to Inf. ICWCiRFVtCAWOCO..OW«rw.li. IWtaPRIiii. W.T. I

FREE SAMRLES 
IMPMNTCO 

STATIONERV | I
I ’

Of 21 aiOOERN HOMES—

m BUYS QUIET! use it also foi- FAST RELIEF of 
HcadachaS ■ COLD discomforts 

Musculai' Aches and PainshToi LET Damper

Alka-
Seltzer

eoKsif
yiarru

STOPS NOISE 
^ CUTS WATER BILLSFOIDS

AGAINST
WAU

Wfar>n ralaetl holda 10 or 12 garmYntM in no more space 
thun is required by (be old 
foshionetd cioset book . • ■ 
When lowered tbecormenta 
■lide out for easy seleetion. 

Send only 50c for sample, 
or $2.50 for six, postpaid. Money boek if you ore not
dklu;htei>!
KAYWOOO CORPORATION

" Hceki ro prstsnl rubber ball. Yeu 
- intteU in a jiffy Sieot running woler 
' nsice. Sous* piumbing billt.

AM drugileres 
U. 5. end Canada

Send one dedei—we refund 
if yea ore oat rohrffed. mCAMDEN CLARK CO. DEPT. 40MINNSAPOIIS 22. MINNfSOTA _____Oopl. A, BMden Hwbor, Mich.
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Mobby for a Mainsail (Begins on page 99)

filling charm, but unlike many other hobbies, with just a 
cents and plenty of leisure you can enjoy this for a lifetime! 
ow that your parts are all carefully selected and gathered 
iher, you’re really ready to go to work in earnest. How is 
3ne? By carefully following the steps which you see pictured 

and on the following pages. I spend almost all of my time 
making my little lamps in just this way, and now have 

ftxtremely large accumulation. May I modestly say that most 
friends and acqimintances love to look at them, examine 

^7. admire them? May I also suggest that if you once start 
first lamp, you’ll probably wind up just like I

|W:

re

my

Iing your
... and I could wish you no better fate.

;rtainly, I know now where I’ll be going the next time my 
docks in some strange port. Youil find me in the back 

1 of a dingy, smoke-blackened shop searching carefully for 
-■ hidden bit of stone or metal or bronze or glass, looking with 

iced eye for a wine-glass or a tiny vase or a squat cruet— 
Bhing with which to make another miniature lamp!

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 102

materials gathered to make miniature lamps. Costume 
v«c'ry series as base feet and decorative trim, bottles as lamp 
Milf,. Bottle necks are removed and replaced with metal necks

liinr -hop, making 
al necks and metal 

rims. Necks are 
.idcd for kerosene 
Base rim 1 32 in. 
larger in diameter 
n bottom of bottle

Pur up saran saecning—and relax! For this 
superior screening takes full advantage of the 
special properties of saran—gives you maxi
mum screening performance wirh a minimum 

pkeep. ☆ Saran screening is strong, tough, 
ible, and good looking. But most impor

tant, it can’t rust or corrode—eliminates those

ofu
dura

corrosion stains that disfigure paint—and it 
never needs painting. Saran screening gives 
you longer, care-free service. ☆ Choose saran 
screening in green or gray at your hardware 
store, building supply store or lumber deal
er's. You’ll find time-saving, work-saving 
saran is the smart choice in screening!

Basic rims are recessed 1/16 in. 
lo fit bottle. Then, so feet may 
be attached, drill and tap 
three holes in bottom of rim 
lo No. 2/S6 size. Polish 
and lacquer parts before 
cementing metals to lamp

PhtHci Dhiutoit—Dm'- TSC-2 

THE DOW CNEMICAl COMPANY 

MIDLAND, MICHIOAN9
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Jsrft
base feet, use 

three matching pieces of 

costnme jewelry or three 
metal beads. Here,

links from silver 
bracelet are attached to 

metal base rim. Drill 
IVo. 2/56 holes in beads 

or jewelry, then fasten 
to metal base rim 

with No. 2/56 screws

I apply transparent 

eement to footed, metal 
base rim. Then 1 press 

bottle, or lamp font, 
into rim and allow to 

set for three boors. 
Excess cement can be 

scratched off later

Ilyin hom& insul&tion••

You insulate your house only once; so 
the job must be done right the drst 
time. And remember, you can’t SEE the 
difference between good and poor work 
in insulation. Your choice of a contractor 
is all-important. For instance, the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines says, “Insulation is no 
better than the man who installs it.

You can be assured when you have 
your existing home insulated by an 
approved Johns-Manville “Blown” Home 
Insulation Contractor. He is trained to 
“blow” Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
acientiUcally, in full measure, to pre
vent heat-leaking “voids” and give you 
IxjU benefita.

When insulation is properly installed 
by an experienced J-M Home Insulation 
Contractor, it provides “comfort that 
pays for itself.” Easy monthly pay- 
manta—FHA approved terms.

WRONG RIGHT

^11

The J-M Contractor »trained to cover 
areal like these evenly, leaving no 
**thta‘* apota between joiata to rob you 
oS fuel and comfort. To make sure mdal neck 

is properly aligned on 
bottle, 1 first assemble 

neck, burner, chimney. 
Then I apply plaster of 
Paris, mixed with water 

to cold*ercam consistency, 
to interior of metal neck 

and exterior of bottle. 
1 press neck to bottle, 

let harden 24 hours. 
Scrape off excess plaster 

with grapefruit knife

9$

WRONG RIGHT

^ fcitr4
He completely fills all the hollow 
exterior walla, and the heat-leakiag 
Bpacca above and below the windows.

WRONG RIGHT

Send for FREE book!
... tells how you can save up to 30% 
on fuel year after year, and keep your 
home up to 15° cooler in summer. Mail 
coupon below.

He blows Rock Wool to the ri^it 
denaity, to prevent voids or “empty 
pocketa” that leak beat and reduce 
efficiency.1

r 1

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-3 
Box 290, New York l«. N. V.

Please send me FREE copy of your 24-pase book. 
“Comfort that Pays for Itself.”

Making glass shades. 
Ruby sherbet glass is 

having its base cut off 
by diamond-rutting wheeL 

Upper part will be used 
as shade. Amethyst bud 

vase awaits its turn at 
cutting wheel. Custard 

glass gas-shade is 
already cut to shape

Neme.

\\ Address

City. .State
L,

Johns-Manville
BLOWN*’ HOME INSULATION

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH



We’d be living in an empty house
(Begins on page 99)

... if it wasn’t for the

HARTFORDShade holder»i are made
of 1 ^16 in. !U)ft bratiH
wire. Cut three pieces (A digest of Claim §H-48~1898)
slightly longer than ^
diameter of shade and
solder one end of each
to air holes of
kerosene burner. With
pliers and small hammer.
turn up opposite ends
to form stoppers that
hold shade in place

Mock jewels or costume
jewelry seo es as
decorative trim for
bottle or lamp font.
Attach with transparent

1cement. I use scotch tape was upstairs getting the
to hold in place until children ready for school when
cement hardens ( 3 hours ) I smelled the smoke. By the

time I got the children safely
out of the house and called
the Fire Department, the
whole first floor was a mass of
flames and the fire was spread* 
ing rapidly to the second floor.

Just about everything was ruined! My beautiful kit
chen equipment. . . refrigerator, washing machine, my 
precious china. And our lovely broadlooms, our clothing, 
furniture it took us years to pay for... well, they were 
simply a mess from the flames, smoke and water.

We’d have been years getting back on our feet • • »if 
it hadn*t been for our Hartford Household Contents 
Insurance! The Hartford representative was wonderful 
... even helped us figure up the damage item by item. 
Then the Hartford jiaid our loss ... $4,000.

Metal rims, lamed in
a lathe, make neat
borders for shade top
and lower edge». Again.

use transparent cement
and scotch tape. After
three hours or so.
remove scotch tape

This case is typical! Every <iay, people are rescued from similar 
financial loss by Hartford's Household Contents Insurance. 
Now, before disaster strikes at your big investment in house
hold goods, see your Hartford agent or insurance broker. In 
over 5,000 communities, you cmn easily locate your Hartford 
agent by phoning Western Union and asking for ^Operator 
25''—or ask us for hts name and a free copy of Hartford's 
Household Inventory Booklet.

HARTFORD
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

HARTFORD ACQDENT AND INDEMNITY COMPANY 
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY 

Hoitierd 15, Connacticwl

Y«ar In and ynar ovt yov'O do waff wffh dw Hartford

inlshcd group of keroaene-burning miniature lampa. All glow 
icntly. Lamp at left has salt-shaker body, metal applique 

rim. Others made from perfume bottles, bud vase, pepper shaker. 
I'rim and feet on lomp at right originally from 15 cent necklace
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Sigmon-Word

Only GRO-PUP offers your Dog 
this “COMPLETE DINNER 

Ribbon Food!

•taoc

'TURBAO
BINOINO\

ACBBSTOS
ff MUSUUTION

EXPERIENCE PROVES 
DELCO-HEAT BEST” SAY 
R. L. DOUO OF TACOMf
Since we installed our Delco-H

Conditionair, Mr. Doud writ
“we have enjoyed plenty of clca 
comfortable, trouble-free heat at: 
economical cost. My past expericn 
has proved Gener^ Motors' pro 
ucts tp be the best and most d 
pendable money could buy.” 

Many thousands of satlsh 
Delco-Heat users, like Mr. Dou 
know that Genei^ Motors bull 
the best. They know, too. they c; 
rely on factory-trained Eteko-He 
Retail Distributors to install tlv 
units right. Stoker-Lad Co.. Tacon 
Washington, made Mr. Doucto

Appliancp Pings installation.
DtUo-Htal Condition
tcUk Iht txetutip* "Jti
iHtwer" unit—an a
matte fojctd warm
furnace — heats, cir
and kumidifles the

Appliances such as pKntable roasters, 
coffee makers, and older model 
electric irons have a heavy duty 

plug and cord. The cord is wrapped 
in asb«tos due to the heat generated 
in the wire when in use. There is ako 
electrical insulation on the wires. In 
spite of the asbestos insulation, due 
to the heat from the appliance—espe
cially with irons—there are more fre
quent breaks and need for repairs 
than with the usual lamp or exten
sion cord. The break is usually very 
close to the connections in the plug. 
Repairs are quite similar to those for 
the lighter extension cords and plugs 
and will last much longer if work is 
done correctly and carefully.

First, be sure the cap at the other 
end of the cord is not in a receptacle. 
Then remove the screws or clips that 
hold the halves of the body together. 
The plug will then open, and the wire, 
terminals, and cord spring will come 
out.

in your home. For
gas or eaat-ftred a
nuttic heat, see your n
est DeUo • Heat Re,
Distributor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Etelco-Heat Oil Conditionair. 
dress Etept. AH-2, Delco Applia 
Division, General Motors Co 
Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read what other Deleo-Heat users
have to say—see pages soo, igo.

Kaenl LiVe/yi A wall nourished dog acts like a poll WAl
(LEAN IIT'5 TRUE! NO OTHER DOG FOOD gives your 

dog this complete nouriakment in crisp 
meat-brown ribbons. Gro-Pup, alone, is 
so complete, you need add no meat, no 
other food. It supplies every known nu
tritional need for health ... vitality 1 
CRISP, SAVORY GRO-PUP is protein-rich 
from hearty meat meal, skim milk, fish, 
soya and cereals! Wholesome fat for 
sleek, glossy coats ... calcium for strong 
bones and teeth . . . plus every vitamin 
and mineral dogs are known to need!
THRIFTY TO FEED! You can save and save, 
serving Gro-Pup ... up to 40 % over most 
canned dog foods ... as much as $1.00 a 
week. And Gro-Pup is ready to feed in a 
flash! No mixing, no can openers, no re
frigeration problem. Start your dog on 
this “complete dinner” food today!
FOR DOGS OF ALL AGES, SIZES AND BREEDSI

KRISTEECO.. T338BarStrMt,

rjuria.iOmTmO NIW and SmATION.

EVERYDAY CARI
■Mil. VMaur. MetaUfe PiiUn*

Avowrlrhttettn. Valaor, MalalUr Citr<i«. G«ta>4an KAiili AmailnirnJDBlowulil lor $1. Ud to luuB
Et. SronuifStUMMOTT, Cbonwotf. Nnpkuo. 

lo Oordo. 26othor AwwlmMiu TOtail aOo toII.tt. OQ Apiiroval. WilUTo^.
PUaO CO.. MCI Locust. DOM. 02*.C. aT. LOUII

Next, cut the cord back to an un
damaged section, strip the woven 
cover and asbestos away from the in
sulated wires for approximately 3 
inches back, cut the woven cover at 
this point and bind the cut edge with 
a few turns of thread to keep it from 
unraveling. Strip about ^ inch of 
insulation from each wire, scrape the 
wire clean, and twist the strands 
together. Then wrap each wire with 
half of the asbestos and bind it with 
a narrow strip of friction tape. Run 
the exposed ends of the wires clock
wise around the terminal screws and 
tighten the screws.

Now place the contact springs in 
one half of the body, shaping the 
wires to fit the grooves in which they 
lie. Slip the cord spring down and into 
its groove. Replace the other half 
of the body and the screws or clips.

GROPUPRIBBON
COMPLETE

DOG FOOD^ossycc4r
itnm iC'*-*

Drying dishes con be fun ..
xtk towels ofivt

/iAUSClSS i

^ '^0£/y
Oifhei and gUstei dry quicker an 
brighter and without a trace of tin 
A real economy, too. Strong an 
absorbent. . . they'll late for man 
years. Boy tone at your favorite tcoi 
.., and see the diSmnee they mak'

/

/! SaENT7FfC Pf^OPUCT
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Now an all-in-one insulation!ERVES STILL 
EADY AT 60

#
BOASS OU> 7i

PIBCQ CAP

Sw^c/ifi»9 to Gram Drink 
can Help Young and Old
.bought my I 
ky nerves f 
eduetoget- r 
older. But 
doctor 

Led the caf* 
in coifee 
suggested 

witch to 
UM. Now 
nervous- 

^ is com
ply gone and I sleep and feel Kuch better I”

eocKcr
•oov

s»

piBsn
«MBU.

ss
i

BRASS 5UBU.

a

tocoffee nerves" making yon un- 
^ortable? ... Jittery by day? ... 

less at night? ... Many people 
have found

II

a Lamp LSotkelung and old alik 
nswer in switching from coffee 

■tea to POSTUM.
on't just sit there in the dark. Fix 
that lamp socket that doesn’t 
work. It really isn’t difficult to 

make the repairs.
In every instance, 
regardless of the 
type of switch, it 
is necessary to take 
the socket apart to 
work on it. But 
first, for safety’s 
sake, be sure the 
fuse is removed 
for permanently connected lights, or 
that the c.ap for a movable lamp is 
not plugged in a receptacle.

Holding the socket firmly, with a 
screwdriver press the shell where it 
is so marked near the cap. Work the 
.screwdriver under the cap as you 
press to disengage the shell from the 
cap. Some sockets require a twisting 
action which disengages a small 
tongue on the shell from a slot in 
the socket cap. Then brass and fiber 
shells will slip off the body, and the 
body will pull away from the cap and 
loose wires and terminal screws can 
be tightened.

If the wire has been broken, pull 
it through the rubber brushing or 
lamp stem and the brass and fiber 
caps, to expose an undam.aged portion 
of the cord. Cut off the broken wire, 
split the cord back about 3 inches, 
remove any woven covering and in
sulation not directly on the wires, 
and wrap the end of the woven cover
ing with a .single layer of tape. Care
fully strip the insulation from about 

inch of end of each wire, scrape 
the wire clean, and twist the wire 
strands together. Next, tie an under
writer’s knot (explained in December 
issue, page 82) in the cord, wind the 
wire ends clockwise around the ter
minals and tighten the screws.

Reassemble the socket, pushing the 
knot against the fiber cap, and slip
ping the fiber and brass shells over 
the body. Press or twist the brass 
shell into the cap.

When the switch has gone bad. it’s 
probably beyond repair. Install a 
new socket with a similar switch.

■NTinC FACTS: Both coffeo and 
Bontain ca#€tn—a drug—a nerve 
Klant! So while many people 
Wi-ink coffee or tea without ill- 
|t, others suffer nervousness, in- 

;tion, sleepless nights. But

f
M contains no caffein or other 
— ’nothing that can possibly 
sleeplessness, indigestion, or 

Hsness!
|E THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT 

M today—drink postum exclu- 
for 30 days. See if postum 

I’t help you, too, to sleep better, 
better, enjoy life more! , . . 
NT POSTUM—A Vigorous Drink 
from Healthful W’heat and 

H—100% caffein-frec! AProduct 
Bncral Foo^.

EMSTITCHER
HrmliIcA «n any snUif niKfiiM *llh 

tlUchmrnl. 0«*t 
OtSMlM, inM, arcolat >M Mm.
iMClimc McMK. 9MCK.
itif picclmi. Uitn lutt, csnloruts, 
miM Mc nil «t wy mMiH. toy 
♦tKOefti includtd.

two MCt,

BUTTON HOLER
MikH button iMKs 00 yout sow 

. \N I dMo iostoid el by luM llso tons 
slocliinis, sows buttons, zipptrs, and cm 

\ 'J bo bsta for ontbof. Saws hi my dHoc- 
lion — Innt, back a sidmys.
SEND NO MOISY — Mttoly sand 
your nama, oddiou and pay postman 

Or. sand Sl.OO wikh oito, and wo nwl

Rl-

»

posUff on ariiu 
posiayo paid. Tou nsb nottwig. SalotKOon guiranUod w
back.. DopL AN-30 Boi S7I lUnoM City 10, Mo.

TICE"B fU fTM vhippi
tkmied tar yaar pfaeaoOeo.

DoptIBDE, Lflcuit Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

■ ooa Mefceet <«Bh oitcwa far 
tSwIrr. HSIU kwMA, rli». 

Unoo. (N»lna, apaotoalw., dw. house, out of the walls. Installed 
throughout your house, kimsul 
saves up to 44% on fuel bills. 
Installed in ceilings only, it saves 
up CO 33%. And on hottest sum
mer days, KIMSUL lowers room 
temperatures as much as 15®.

You’ll find all this for less 
chan the cost of a good easy chair, 
and only in the new Reflective 
KIMSUL blanket. See it today.

Here’s greater value from an in
sulation than you ever before 
thought possible! With its double 
barrier of reflective cover and 
many-layer blanket-plus vapor- 
seal — new KIMSUL* keeps your 
home snug, warm, free from 
drafts. During winter, it helps 
maintain humidity at the com
fort level. Keeps air-borne mois
ture where it belongs—within the

>ARTY BOOK r-v.
V.
.r

goy party ideas New, fun- 
:ked "Parties With Purpose”! 
sy-to-foilow instructions and 
orfulillustrationsfor delight- 
favors and centerpieces.,. 

IS decorations, menus, and 
mes that will add sparkle to 
ur party! 25(i at your sta- 
ner or send in the coupon.

/i

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
NccnAh. Wibconua AH-330

'fNlSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
it. C-236, Framingham, Mass.

25d enclosed.
Smd new Dennison Party Book.

Please send me complete ioformadoa on ReNec- 
tive Kimsul iasulatioD.

□ For new home D For preieot borne

le. Nsmt

fet..... WITH REFLECTIVE AtiJrtu______

VAPORSEAL
*T. M. SEP. U. 8. PbT. OFF. • CAS. Z$m*____ State.............a».
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Plannin|£, careful work, and one big

^eref make painting easy and painless

Paint Your House the Easy Way
CIIAIIL.KS n. MOORELATE SUMMER

>

■f’

SUMMER
li

1:
hJ^‘tir^

-■rv_

CO FAIL
(SPRING, 

EARLY SUMMER

The world-shattering 
secret that takes the 
pain out of house 
painting is, “You only 

have to paint one side of the house at a time!'’ 
Providing, of course, you are repainting your 
house the same color, which most p>eople do.

Of course, ever>’body thinks that painting a 
house is a huge undertaking—heavy ladders to 
move, a whole season of week ends ruined, the 
house and la^u in a continual shambles. But it 
doesn’t have to be that way. You can keep your 
house well-painted and do it yourself with little 
mess, and hardly a soul will know you're doing it. 
It just requires thought and planning.

There's a lot more than the secret above for 
easing the pain, so let’s go ahead and paint your 
house step by step and you’ll see what I mean.

caulking or glazing compound which is more dur
able than putty. Be sure to look at the top edge 
of the shutters and hll any openings because that 
is the easiest place for water to enter and cause 
peeling. After completing the filling, apply a coat 
of exterior trim enamel. When the shutters are 
dry, hang them—already your house has begun 
to have the new look.

painful job burning off all the old coats of
Good house paint will wear off by gradual 

dering, called chalking. Between paintings 
proximately the same thickness of paint s 
weather away as you will apply when you re 
In this way the film ne%’er gets too thick 
will always stay in good conation.

If the paint is in good condition but 
washing is more practical than painting. I 
house needs painting, but is in fairly gooc 
dition, you can get a one-coat house pain 
will do an excellent job.

Often the north side, or both the nortl 
east sides may be in much better shape thr 
south and west. In such cases the sort 
north and east—might well be given but on 
and the other sides two coats.

THE SIDES NEXT—00 THEM IN EASY STEPS. Plan to do 
one side of your house at a time and finish it com
pletely. Then, if you interrupt your work for a 
vacation or other cause, your house still looks well.

Often people want to do the front of the house 
first. If that’s what you want to do, go ahead. 
But the more scientific way is to plan so that the 
fresh paint will not be subjected to an excess of 
hot sunshine until it is thoroughly hard.

For example, do the north side in the summer 
because it doesn't get the hot summer sun. Do the 
east side, which doesn't get the hot afternoon 
sun, in the spring or early summer. Do the west 
side in late summer since most of the heat is 
over with. The south side comes in the early fall, 
and it An-ill have all winter to harden. With such 
easy stages—beside the house always looking well 
—you’ll not have the pain of a big job waiting for 
urgent attention, and you can start painting at 
almost any time of year.

HOW TO PREPARE FOR PAINTINE. Take down shi 
screens, mail boxes, and other removable 
on side you are going to paint.

If there is any peeling, it is probably ' 
by leaks. See that all leaks in roof, aroun< 
dows, or elsewhere are repaired or the new 
will also peel

Wash off grease with paint thinner. Sen 
loose or peeling ptaint with a stiff scraping 
and sand scars with or sane
Touch up bare spots with undercoat paii 
allow to dry.

Scrape out any loose window putty and c 
spots with thin paint. When paint is dry, r« 
the spots. Glazing or knife-grade caulking 
pound is more durable than standard putt}

PLEASE TURN TO PA

DO THE SHUTTERS FIRST. Taking down shutters brings 
up the problem of a ladder. Tall wooden ones 
may be too heavy for you to move—get your
self a lightweight metal ladder. A 32-foot ex
tension model is tall enough for most homes. It 
will cost a bit more than a wood ladder, but it 
will last forever, and you’ll like it—just don’t 
get it between you and a live wire.

Put all the shutters in the cellar or garage 
and let them get good and dry. Then place a shut
ter flat on two sawhorses, boxes, or chairs and 
give it a coat of house-paint undercoat. If the 
back is in fair condition, only paint the front.

After the undercoat has dried for a couple of 
days, fill any holes or cracks with knife-grade

HOW MANY COATS? The fewer coats you put on a 
house to keep it in good condition the better. If 
you pile on a lot of coats, eventually the paint 
will crack and peel. Then you will have a really

10A



COLOR DYNAMICS lends a touch ot warmth aod cozy intimacy to this inviting room. Gray-blue walls and Taffy 
Yellow drapes provide a harmonious setting for the mirrored fireplace. LubUn«r & Wiumel. D*cari$ort

A Simple Recipe toTep up Tired-Looking Rooms

pAWit*
You can paint sunny effects into’cold, 
north rooms or bring cool relief into 
rooms that get the afternoon sun!

As COLOR DYNAMICS shows you how 
to do the job rig^/. Pittsburgh’s /ive- 
paint protection makes it last longer! 
Enriched with "Vitolhed Oils'.' Pitts* 
burgh Paints far outwear ordinary paints.

Next time, follow this recipe to take 
the guesswork out of home decorating: 
Paint right with COLOR DYNAMICS 
—paint best with Pittsburgh Paints!
*Trad« Mark Refllit»red

FRE’S a modern beauty treatment 
that works wonders in perking up 

tired-looking rooms and making your 
home lovelier to look at, lovelier to 
live in! With Pittsburgh’s COLOR 
DYNAMICS, which makes scientific use 
of the energy in color, you can select 
color arrangements that beautify your 
home, inside and out. These decorative 
treatments also rest and relax you—pro
mote the comfort, happiness and well
being of your entire family!
Her* ore young ideas and fresh, excit
ing colors to wake up dull, drab sur
roundings! Cheerless rooms can be made 
friendly and inviting. Small, stuffy ones 
can be made to seem spacious and airy.

H

eler treatment of this lovely bedroom is planned 
b help occupants greet the new day in cheerful 
prrouadings. COLOR DYNAMICS here combines 
L-stfal violet walls with accents of purple and a<(ua 
^at harmonize exquisitely. Coantty Menttl Co.

rI • A«k your Pittahurjeh dealer or Mtori- men- .
j nfer tor a FKKK copy of our Intrreatinir "'
I bcM>klet/'Cotor Dynaorio* for Yeur Home.”
I Or send Ihi* coupon.

ntteburih Plate Qlm Ce., Paint OtvtUan, 
Papartmant AM-90. Pmatair^ 93. Pa.I

II (Ifbm land me a FREK copy ot your nrtr 
, Booklet."Coiop/>vaoia»ci/or year WtaarPi s u:^chP^ I
I
I Mamt
I
■ SlTMt
I

GLASS • CHEMICALS BROSHES PLASTICSPAINTS
.Cotmly. Stata■ { City.

PITTSBURGH S S COMPANY

I



Rootin'around.
hmi Your HouseGive drab wads ihe f^BSH

NEW/^IDOK!
Sand loose rust from iron fixtures 

and touch up the spots with a rust- 
preventing primer. Use red lead or 
chromate primer on iron, zinc-dust 
primer on galvanized iron.

There are two ways to keep copper 
from staining the siding: 2 coats of 
spar varnish for keeping the copper 
color; or two coats of paint, with a 
first coat of zinc-dust primer.

Her6 AreThe Matches,
6utI StillThinkYou'oBe 
CauTh e Rotd-Rooter ServicA

LADDER AND DROP CLOTHS. It is safer 
for an amateur to work from a ladder 
rather than try to rig up a scaffold.

Don't be careless with ladders. The 
distance from the foot of the ladder 
to the wall should be from a quarter 
to a third of the height of the ladder. 
If the ladder rests on a cement walk, 
use ladder shoes to prevent slipping, 
or tie the foot to some solid anchor 
with a rope. It is a good plan to tie 
the top of the ladder to a downspout 
or gutter to prevent slipping.

If the hdder rests on a lawn, place 
a board beneath it to protect the grass.

Cover walks and shrubber>’ with 
drop cloths to catch paint drippings.

You can sav« nc«<lleti digfioB, 
to pi^»«a and proparty, not to 
tnentioii time and axpansa. by 
calling your local ROTO* 
ROOTER Sarvicaman, to 
razor-Llaan that cloggad sewar 
or drain pipa. Just look for 
ROTO-RC^TER. general sec
tion, telephone book.

ea.i.1 aatf far S«<Fras gaali.

ROTO-ROOTER C
Oapl. A*S. 0«s Moirtat U, Iowa

* NATIONAL MIVICI AVAILAMJ L

HOT WATI 
—plenty of

NOW..^/eeaseas/,
•fyffice as ^st, fwieeasbeautrYu/

applied the new ROLLER-KOATER way!

APPLYING THE UNDERCOAT. Thin the paint 
according to the manufacturer's di
rections. Use either a branded thinner 
or turpentine, whichever is cheaper, 
Stir the paint thoroughly. You .should 
have a 6-quart paint pot to paint 
from. After stirring, pour paint back 
and forth several times from can to 
pot to be sure it is completely mixed. 
If the finish coat is colored, pour half 
a pint to a pint of the finish paint 
into the undercoat to tint it.

Use a good 3J j-inch flat wall brush. 
Cheap brushes double the work and 
give you plenty of grief. Hang the 
bucket on a rung of the ladder with 
a pot hook, and paint strips as wide 
as you can reach comfortably, from 
top to bottom of the wall. Make the 
edges uneven to minimize lap marks. 
As you go along, dust off the surface 
before painting it.

Don't try to spread out house-paint 
undercoat too far. Put it on so that 
it hides the surface, then smooth it 
with the tips of the bristles.

Paint the underedge of the boards 
first; then use fast, long strokes in 
the direction of the grain. The last 
strokes of each brushful should be 
back into the part previously painted.

It saves time to undercoat the trim 
while doing the siding. Take two pots 
of paint up the ladder if the trim is 
to be a different color.

When painting a window, use a 
ij^-inch brush called a sash tool. 
Paint around the glass first, starting 
at and brushing away from each 
comer. It helps to hold a small card
board or metal strip on the glass, 
against the edge to be painted. Paint

With the finest water hei 
you can buy—G-C

Safe.. .no flamo. no fliiR. no I 
Completely Automatic—but 
wtien you want it! 
Dependable . . . harked hy 1 
lO-vear protrrtion plan! 
Easy on the |>ooLe(booL! 
Insist on a G-E ^'atrr lira 
>iee y»mr dralrr, today!

You’ve never dreamed walls 
could be so beauiiful -so rich 
in color, so softly luxurious in 
texture! Tran.sformed as if by 
magic with amazingly beautiful 
Kem-Ton* colors and this new 
easy way to paint! With the 
new Super-Cushion Roller- 
Koater, you simply roll the 
paint on—up and down, then 
across. Apply over wallpaper, 
paint or plaster. No messy 
dripping. One coat covers most 
surfaces, driet in an hour. Ask 
your 'dealer to show you the 
lovely new IvEM-Tone colors.

ONLY

AUTOMATIC ELEC

WATER HEA
GENERAL^^ ELE

II
GwhI

Ill^.
Fi

1

*369
^0GAUON

One {illen dees 
averate room

If }’ou’re planning to build 
or remodel, grt our FREE 
32 pug* Book, which 
pictures and describes 100 Fir 
Ic will help you make a praciii 
artistic selection. The Book als 
valuable information about

NEW 
IMFl

WARM-AIR-CIRCIILATINB
Built around this steel form, yo 
place will operate perfectly, makii 
home more comfortable and v:

FYRO-PLACE

TIE MAKERS OF KEM-TONE LEAD TIE 
VOILD IN PAINT lESEAlCI

The Sherwh-Willlomi Co., Clevelond 
Acme White Leod & Color Wertu, Detroit 

The Lowe Brothen Co., Doyton 
John Lucat & Ce» Inc., Pbilodelphia 

The Martin-Senov' Co, Chicago 
Rogen Point Producti, tne, Detroit 
W, W. lowrence A Co.. Plttiburgh

INSIST BN 6ENIINE KEM-TONE, TIE 
MIST PBPILAR NALL PAINT IN AMEIICA

WRITE FOR BOOK TOD> 
Small Book sent free.
Boerfe. b^utifully illustrai

Price Fireplace Heater & Tan 
14S W. AUSTIN ST. BUFFALO 1

WASH YOUR CAR »
wHnmumt rDinKrTnaTHiiMirx 'euMruiu
tnn inK iiro nusiH. euxes iw aiiui la ohe 
tBKu. wixKHit rotcHtt leiTi. rueti nt.

the wood, holding the brush side- 1 AmA 
ways, and let the brush lap onto the | I, 
strip. Wipe off the strip before plac- ' ^^23

HO COLO, MfTTY.

____  H 4 n MM
— OR PM MP. CM .CbO** MlMVOlOi

rAVi fOR I TSELO->OA*n«r ACTION OOARSOLD AT LEADIN6 PAINT, HARDWARE AND DEPARTMENT STORES NEAR YOU
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Dmething new 

1 Sani-Flush itig it again on the glass. The paint 
should lap onto the glass about i/i6 
inch. Wipe surjilus paint off the glass 
with a rag as you go along.

PUTTYINfi. After the undercoat has dried 
overnight, fill nail holes and cracks 
with glazing compound. A flexible 
putty knife is easiest for this work.

APPLYING THE FINISH COAT. The finish 
coat should not be applied lintil the 
undercoat is thoroughly dry. This 
takes from two days to a week.

.\uply the finish coat in the same 
manner a.s the undercoat, except that 
it brushes easier and spreads farther, 
Do not spread it. however, so thin 
that it does not hide the undercoat.

Always mix enough finish coat for 
a whole side of the house. Never start 
with a new can in the middle of a 
wall. Even though it is the same color, 
it may look different because of dust 
which has been picked up on your 
brush and deposited in the pre\lous 
paint. WTien the paint pot gets down 
to about half full, fill it again with 
the paint you have prepared.

If you must pause for a week, or | 
overnight, be sure to end your work 
at the edge of a window or door to 
prevent a lap when you start again.

Having painted one side of a house, 
don’t be alarmed if you can’t gel your 
paint the same color for the next 
side. Take a good look at any house 
and you'll see that the play of light 
and shadow’ makes it impossible to 
tell whether paint color on adjacent 
sides is exactly the same.

*'e couldn't improve the action of 
. tried and true household friend 
rh cleans and disinfects toilet bowls 
you in a jifTy. So we added a 
N.mt fragrance. Released as it 
(s—it then disappears leaving buth- 
n atmosphere refreshed I Quick. 
. saniuiry. Safe in ail toilet systems, 
ow direclions on can. Same price; 
>ur grocer's. The Hygienic Products 
ipany, Camon 2. Ohio.

Sinj-fJusi

roiuu;Knuri^

HauMkMpInf jt

in the familiar yellow

W FRESHLY FRAGRANT

STORING PAINT. When you have stopped 
for the day or week or month, jrour 
left-over paint back in the original 
can, and pour in about a quarter inch 
of paint thinner so it floats on top.

Clean out the pot by pouring in a 
quart or more of thinner and swab
bing it around the can with your 
brush. Pour the thinner back into 
it.s container—it is perfectly good 
for use again for thinning or clean
ing. Then wij>e the pot with a news
paper and a rag.

When you want to use the paint 
again, stir it thoroughly, as before. 
If there are lumps or skins in it, tie 
a double thickness of cheese cloth or 
a piece of wire screening over the pot 
top and pour the paint through it.

STORING BRUSHES. For storing overnight, 
fill the brush with paint and wrap 
in several thicknesses of newspaper.

For storing a week or so. suspend 
it in a bucket of half and half raw 
linseed oil and paint thinner.

When storing the brush for longer 
periods, wash it in thinner, changing 
the thinner until the brush is clean. 
Then wash it in soajj and warm water. 
When dr\', comb bristles straight and 
wrap in paixT with a moth ball.

K AS A WINK A distinctive Bruce Ranch Plank Floor
cracks and holes in * HH 
ol.ister and almoet any • 
a/. Repairs furniture, • 

loose rungs, knobs, *
1001 uses. Takes * 

eautituny. Non-shrink> « 
a/ogran Crack Filler ■ 
ird as stone. Savogran ,
d Putty contains real • _____
od - easily tooled. I j 
^arh 35< a lb. in / /

paint stores.

pir
costs less than $5 a sq. yard installed in your home

CRACK I
nucK !

peal. Architects have approved this new 
floor for all architectural styles. Interior 
designers say the beautiful new Deco
rator Ftni.iA on Ranch Plank Floor har
monizes with any color scheme.

Made of solid oak, with a superb fac
tory Snish. this floor is unsurpassed for 
beauty, durability, and long-time econ
omy. It is so practical, yet so luxurious 
... a floor that will give you a lifetime 
of pleasure.

Ask your contractor^ architect or 
lumber dealer about beautiful Bruce 
Ranch Plank Floors for your new home 
or for niiMleriiizutinii.

AJfernote widths and wafnut pegs 
give this floor rich style and beaufy

m

You. can now have a really distinctive 
hardwood floor at moderate cost! Bruce 
has developed the new Ranch Plank 
Floor to give added style and decoration 
to homes in all price ranges.

With alternate 2H" and 3K' widths 
and factory-applied walnut pegs, this 
lovely floor has the informal charm and 
' custcim" look of an expensive random- 
width floor. It gives your rooms tradi
tional beauty with fresh, modern ap-

• /F»6I ^ 
CUIA*
«>iN

OEPT. 26 
BOSTON 16 
MASS.

T II

*Lltn» n«d Booklet" at 3T> 
f>ii|iiilar plana *ent fhsb 
III ac-iiiialnt you with uur 

uo.snr SAVING hom» 
plaiinliig aervicr which

I.aoo Tnttpd OcHlBna: beautifully..i.- -iii.iic j plan workUlR ilrawliiR; mile-
»|>ecmcatlniii>—all at LOW COST. Write 

^ for FKEI RED BO«Kt.XT and complete lu- 
reeldcnttat plea.iilun. America'B pluii

NEW POPULAS BOOKS
. soeNew Heme Plana

'.dern homes for lUaO 
RlbBan Nemee

iiioaL FMipiilar In aaJes 
Amarlean Home*

than 13U styiea. all

All 5 
BOOKS80«

lor. . soe $2-50 For froB booktat in color, write 

E. L BRUCE CO., BOX 397-C, MEMPHIS I, TENNESSEE 

Worlct'i largest maker of hardwood floors

h and SuburMn , , ftOd 
A) tuwu nml c«>uiiu*y

Home tn erlek. . . Sl.OO "any aee>««a 
....-lleiit selectluna. all brick In eeler,

Poatpaid

rOMRA.IRIINGHOUSE CO.. INC. lei A-4
For the best, iniist on Brvee flfocir. Strip, and 

Plank Ffoori, Floor Cfeoner ood Woxei.I■XRICAN HOME, M/xRCH, 1950



Home Stud) Pla
trellised outdoor dining; room at the rear of the garden with a 
barbecue ten feet away. Up to now the back yard has no; 
been landscaped. The reason—if they kept the house, and a; 
first there were doubts about living in a ready-built house, thi 
rear porch would be enclosed as a den and an outside entrano 
made into the dining room. Actually the latter change wn 
made shortly after they moved in. Now, with close nii, 
borhood friendship cemented and with excellent schools ru-i 
by for Stephen, they are going ahead with the den additii*: 
Work was started the day after our pictures were taken. Nd 
foundation planting at back will tie in with that along sid 
garden walls.

The exterior is low with simple gabled wing.s; walls are stucci 
covered with formal quoins molded at the comers. Extremel

.1-

Home-Planned Furniture Has a Bright Future 
In Your Home .. .You’ll like 
Heywood-Wakefield Modem more with 
every passing day—because its graceful 
curves make it so livable. And because 
its “Home-Planned” designs bring you 
the sensible advantage of buying from 
open stock when you make later addi
tions to bving, dining and bedrooms. 
Do see this superbly built, beautifully 
finished Heywood-Wakefield Modem 
at your favorite department or fumi- 

*«ib^ture store soon. Heywood-Wakefield, 

^ Gardner, Massachusetts.

□uQ(jD(iJC5^3^aO

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD

Dininf;-rooin floorway
wue addrfi after ownent

nio^cfl in. Since this
pirtiire was taken, the

porch has Itcen transformed
into a coinfurluble den

Both these trusted symbols I 
assure the quaUty of all '
Heywood-Wak^U.furniture.

(lUflfOA

Dining area in rear of yard
W-** IK partly shaded by redwood

trellis, giving privacy from
neighbors by low wall, fig
tree, high growing shrubs

Mr. llutmcs busy in his gurugc workshop polishing r 
of a desert grapevine from which he makes decurati^ 
trees. All room and window rornices were handmade

THE AMERICAN HOME,



Crafuman Grade Weldwood walnut pannlinfi nmJiet a perfact background/or thin Frtnu:h Provincial dining room.

(Begins on page 30)

narrow shutter slats and praceful metal brackets boldine up the 
front entrance hood, add refining notes to the simple green walls. 
The low-pitched roofs are covered with natural cedar shingles.

Once inside, one is instantly conscious of the convenience of 
the plan. Access to both bedrooms and bath is possible without 
ever crossing the living room. These bedrooms are well protected, 
too, against noises from the main part of the house; each, too, 
is provided with one ample closet The bath will satisfy both 
scrubbers and shower-lovers for it contains, in a minimum area, 
a tub as well as shower stall.

As the plan stands now, living room as u’ell as dining room 
command a view of the rear garden though this view will be 
transferred to the den when the latter is built on the porch foun
dations. New glass doors have replaced the dining-room window’.

Of Course They^re Proud...

MaKtcr bedroom in bright with color. Wallpaper is
green with red, yellow, and while pullern. Book table hei»idc
lied serves alno as desk, has convenient drawer space Look at Tho^ W00D-R4NELED Walls

redet'oraling. For Vi’eidwood walls re
tain their original l>eauty with a mini
mum of maintenance.

See your lumber dealer soon, and 
get full particulars on Craflsmait Grade 
Weldwood. He'll lie glad to give you 
complete information and prices.

Meantime, send the coupon and 10c 
for our booklet, "Beautiful \^'ood for 
Beautiful Homes." It shows many of 
the fascinating possibilities of this 
modern material.

CraftHman Grade. Weltlicuod 
Plyttood ran bring beauly like 
thin to your home ...al a material 

I ctiitt HO% lower than beforel
Indei>endenl as all get-out.
Stephen has own private \ How many times have you seen luxuri

ous wood-paneled walls, and wished 
you could alTord them in your home?

Well, look into the matter again. For 
the new Craftsman Grade W'eldwood 
olTers you a real bargain in beauty.

The facilities of our brand new plant 
at Orangeburg, S. C., have been 
turnetl over entirely to this new panel. 
The? economies of straight-line pro
duction and the very latest in

entrance to his room from
rear entry. Beige and brown
arc the colors here; the
desk, father's handiwork. was
made from old dining-room
table. Carpet is green

* ■It*

Weldu oad Plytrood u alto made in the mperh 

AL(t()M4 Grade for the finrti type archi- 
irctural or rubinr.l intialUuion.equip

ment and methods are pa.ssed on to you.
As a result, you can buy beautiful 

hardwood paneling in oak. birch, wal
nut and Korina at almost M l«^s than 
previously possible.

And your first cost is your 
last. Interior grade Weld- 
wood Plywood is guaranteed 
for the life of any building in 
which it is installed.

'I'M THE PiMncw.-

Service room, with supply
HMTK% mom BiAdU PO* MMcupboard above washing

UNITID STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
f>l. Nr-W N.v.

machine, handy for soap.
Liiidry needs, may bo seen

Enclosed please find lOt for copy of IniokleC, " Hraulifut 
fT'ooii for Betiuiifiil Homes." thou infi many ideas in 

full color for beautiful Imt-eosl paneled rooms.

Iii'nugli open kitchen door.
You need never again 

worry about the ex|*<?nse 
and bother of periodic

;<>iinl«-r runs full length of
right wall, fluor-lo-reiling

HAMC.Storage space opposite

Weldwood
PLYWOOD cm.
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Color MAKES YOUR SUNNY ROOM 
SO COOL AND RESTFUL...

of the past—editors, explo. 
pirates, an empress, and others—tl 
interests in plants, and their < 
tributions to gardening, its lore, , 
its literature. The chapters, each d 
cated to one of the author’s a 
ciates or kindred spirits, were g 
ered and published to celebrate 
30th year of gardening at his Cor- 
ticut home. An expertly wi.. 
combination of horticultural and 
man history.

Garden Facts and Fancies by 
fred C. Hottes. (Dodd. Mead) 1' 
$4.00. . . A typical “bed book” 
guest's or owner’s night table, 
the heterogeneous mass of fact, 
fancy, and philosophy, anyone sh' 
find things that will interest 
please—and some that may 1 
things significant and superficial: 
formation, ideas, and inspirai 
(But how did A1 Hottes let “K 
Lily" occur in three separate pin*

Orchids Are Easy to Grow by 
Harry B. Logan and Lloyd C. Gos
per. (Ziff-Davis) Price $6.00. .. The 
size of this book (312 pages) is in 
keeping with its subject, but it is 
simple, direct, and easy to read. The 
first half deals v.*ith orchids as plants 
and the mechanics of growing them 
—in home, greenhouse, and garden. 
The balance discusses in detail the 
principal 25 genera, then more 
briefly, a number of others. An 
18-page table (in regrettably small 
type) sums up a vast amount of in
formation. and a 9-page bibliography 
lists helps for persons who, subjecting 
themselves to the lure of home orchid 
growing, become fatally inoculated.

COLOR RECIPE

r~ Kyottise CUngcote Fiat Foreti Crfvn 
fFoodwork: Kyanite Celoid Stmi-Glofi 1312 Ivory Orienial 

Flat tS12 Ivory OrientalCeilingt: Kyanise CUageote
useful in loning down How to Grow Anmtals by Ann 

Robbins, (Macmillan) Price $ 
. . Firsthand knowledge of the , 
age gardener's problems enables 
Robbins to simplify and conceT^ 
the abundant information she 
sents so excellently. In 39 p 
tells, generally, how to grow an; 
annuals; in 190 pages she dcs<. 
and analyzes 25 of the most 
annuals, their kinds, uses, need- 
51 pages she briefly tells about 1 
tically all the other annuals listc 
seed catalogues; then closes 
list of state agricultural exp 
stations and lists of annuals for 
ous purposes. A decidedly he' 
practical, common-sense book.

Dark walU-BO fashionable, so practical.
int tlumsAvei when you use Kjamze

so

faring light! Aiid walls seem to paint 
Qingcote. For woodwork, Kyanize Celoid Semi-Gfosa. .Never a 
mark with these seirpriming, self-smoothing, hard-drying paints!

L

Color MAKES YOUR 

SUNLESS ROOM SO WARM AND BRIGHT...

Iris for Every Garden by Sydney 
B. Mitchell. fBarrows) Price $3.00. 
. . An ideal book of the practical, 
monographic type for gardeners every
where. Written by a skilled and dc-
lightful writer who has long known, 
grown, and originated irises, who 
knows gardening conditions, prob
lems. methods, and people all over 
the country, it tells what one ought, 
as well as what one wants, to know 
about an e.xceedingly popular and 
useful genus. It discusses both native 
and introduced forms, their history, 
culture, breeding, and garden uses;

I also selection standards, sources of 
pbnts, and sources of additional in
formation. The excellent illustrations 
include 8 color plates and 17 attrac
tive and accurate drawings.

tt'alU: Kyanise CUngcote Flat tSl7 Pencil Bfo*som 
ITootitrork; Kyanise Ce/oid Semi-Giou 1 
Ceiling: Kyanise Clingroie Flat /SJ6 Fink

i Subtle pinks bring glowing light into the darkest, dreahesi room! Bui do 
I be sure to say "Kyaniw" when vou buy that paint ... Qingcoie is as 

perfect for ceilings as it is for walls. Ceiokl Semi-Clow gives wootfwork 
B hne. velvety finish that'* not too shinv—not Coo flai. it's easy, it's fun, 

to paint your rooms—with self-smoothing, waslwble Kyanize

I
I

yellow Cka/k
I

opal
I ! Flower Craft by Patricia F-r 

brook Roberts. (Cronm Publis 
Price $2.75. . . An unusual, 1 
detailed manual of “the b.isic 
ments of the florists art” by 1 
it means the use, handling, and 
of flowers and plants for \ arioii' 
poses in homes, schools, and chur 
to wear, as gifts, for decor 
parties, holidays, and displays, 
ten from the professional stand 
it is designed to aid both flori> 
amateur (i.e. housewife) int I 
the person who thinks of entcni 
florist business. Many simple 
ings helpfully supplement the 
cise text, flower-use calendar 
chart, and a generous index.

Sorry, we cannot purchase t! 
books for you. They may be 
tained through your bookst

The Plant Buyers Guide edited by 
Ednnn F. Steffek. (Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society) Price $7.50. 
. . This welcome revision of Man
ning’s “Plant Buyers Index" fpub
lished in 1939) is actually a wholly 
new alphabetical listing of plant 
species and varieties in commerce and 
441 firms that offer them. Enlarged 
to 260 pages and invaluable for pro
fessional horticulturists, it will help 
many amateur plantsmen. too. CWe 
hope the pages of future editions will 
cany running heads.) '

KYANIZE DECORATING PACKET...only 10<
Here's all ebe help you need to reproduce these 
rooms in your own home! The new Kyanize Dec
orating Padeet includes color diips of Kyanize 
paints used; swatches of drapery, carpel, uphol
stery fabrics: names of patterns and manufacturers. 
Send your name and address (please print) with 
10^ in coin to: Dept. l A, Boston Varnish Co.. 
Everett Station, Boston 49. Mossactiusetts.

DECOPATING’S EASIER. WITH

Kyanixe
... from Color Schemes to Finished Rooms !

Decorating Sote: Every room needs touches of brilliant color to occeru the decorating scheme. 
Add Color Accents to your room with Kiunize Lusiaquik Enamel! Paint a coffee table, book
case, wastebasket, chair —any occasional piece of furniture. Be sure your Color-Accent color is 
repealed in two or more spots in the room! Self-smoothing Lusiaquik is essy to use—dries 
quickly to a bright luster—gives you a washable, waterproof surface. Take your choice of the 
18 lovely colors now available.

Gardener's Tribute by Richardson 
Wright. (Lippincott) Price $3.50, . . 
\ ty^jically Wrightian collection of 
eight papers about interesting people

THE AMERICAN HOME,



transformed by Vertogreen
3 ways marvel at the new growth andNothing adds more enjoyment

color in decorative plantings.and value to a home than beauti-
Vertagreen gives amazing resultsful flowers, healthy shrubs and
because it feeds all the plant:trees, all framed by a soft rest-
(1) roots; (2) stems; leaves; (3)ful lawn.
flowers, fruits, vegetables.And they’re so easy to have at

Vertagreen feedings go a longso little cost—Feed Vertagreen.
way. Get Vertagreen today atArmour’s complete, better bal-
your garden supply dealer’s.anced plant food, to all growingA'
Feed it regularly . . . live in athings. You'll see a great im-

FLOWERS, FRUITSSTEMS garden spot!provement in your lawn, you’ll
VEGETABLESLEAVES

ARMOUR FERTIIIZER W O R K S - G E N E R A L OFFICE. ATLANTA, GA,



Prnmpk er4*n rec«lv# at?«v»at GaniviiUt plant —th« iMt
of Ih^tn am

La\rn Care Be?iiisL *%wx. ,
AffirHV Kf¥^•ct a^«n YA r««t o< thvdffv.42 PCAHra IM Akl . . . ALL HEALTHY, 
KtAYY STOCK ... OSDER YOUAS NOWf 

VALUE ONIY $2.95
Mtateft pn<*«youra

Ht

6$12.)9
Thl« la »n Inwodurtwr* «>•UtaM 4'i rina nImntM )• ,14.l» . • . hui 'Hty r» 
ju»l ,3.,& If yoM owf»F Imin

of
for

a mm
tMt Urw y®« "■'T.'Jfl ~

.ft. lw>>P_>!V,a:L5« in iprtnft
<3tT«A ti^ WHAT WILL

BUY!
AS

LITTLE
AS

M_ mim — II, mmh .
HIMl mUTH UHHM 

"Z HUl-S HOHtntlCHE VIMU, 1-ff. 1*_ WtIHU IMM, iW, IVS-*I- • • IX 
OUHEH lua HUM mi.

u
GROW THEM
OUTDOORS

K. I. S'.\kkixe;tl<A-l*M Hi.Exrltln, to Uilnk about —
• now you <nji ipvw OrohMa for

. your own naaroa. tho kind of irtir* 
(Tous l>la*aoma that KunoUmoa aril 

w I,„ much aa (B.UO or mor*. T»»a* 
a oanilc. and anohantlnff Orchlda

ouldoora — bo

_ ns W» mi. >-fl. tUa . . . . »t 
_ HTWAMI*, l'A>fl. llM . . . . IK

_ A2UI« (naff M)..........._ lUuM crmu ivcnniN,
«.IZ-hk ^ ....................

_ KB BtMIt HBUY. I4l........... t*«RID UTMU tHtU*. IVi-lf. . . , lU 
” lUHT UnUTIOM 
” MBNou* mi. 1-n. fiH ... m
~ WliriHC WIllBW.

Me..' *
l^es. lawn-makinc may be done to best advantage in autumn, 
1 lawn care starts when spring begins, and without it the 1 
J- of lawns will soon go to pieces. Just what proper 

changes constantly; what w’as written a few years ago is like!}! 
be out of date now—which is also true of lawn-making practi 
Nothing about this subject is static—except certain basic n 

One of these deals with rolling a lawn in the spring. Many { 
deners want to start what seems like the No. i activity too s( 
and compacting wet soil will definitely injure turf. The r 
time to roll is when the soil is moderately moist, but not stii 
.Anyway, too much is often expected of rolling. Its real purj, 
is to firm the grass crowns back into the ground if they have h 
heaved out by alternate freezing and thawing, and to close up 
open soil texture caused by winter weather. It does little in 
way of smoothing out surface irregularities; much better to 1 
up the low spots with a top dressing of loam and peat moss, 
peated rollings accomplish nothing, and the roller should not be 
heavy. A water ballast tj’pe whose weight can be regulated is 1 

Do not bum over the lawn even if an undue amount of c 
grass seems present; it will disappear quickly when 

growth starts, and meanwhile it may inspire a determina 
to keep cutting the lawn until late autumn. One th 

however, is certain: All accumulations of leaves fo 
on a lawn in spring should be removed prom; 

A lawn sweeper is of con.siderable value h 
55^ saving much time and labor. It can als

used the season thro 
as it removes any t' 
and litter that may gat 
If it is run over a lavm 
after a mowing, it 
cause the grass to st 
straight and look ' 
green. In fact, not 

gives a belter impression of good lawn grooming. Also, it will r 
crab grass stems to an erect position, making it possible to 
them more readily with the mower.

A point to remember in regard to new lawns is that the me 
should be very sharp. (This may easily be overlooked if a p< 
mower is used—as is the case in so many homes, now that >

THG AMCRICAN HOME, M/

perfecUy Mrtfy for blBnltnf
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II be

ssserted colors for only b&.OO. care mi
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Ord«f H iMfur II you wini of 
tlw alMm rxtra fliw pUnti 

■ H (lm« imizlacly M
A low prim. M

o^£xSP^crAC(^iAJiFLOWER BARGAINS, KL

□ IS CLADIOlUt lULK, rar«. mil <*Im .
□ S sweet PEA trees, fK. I'A-R- >>x» • ■ !•••
□ 1« AZALEAS, Firofir, Hobilt, «H.................. IJt
Q r CHRYSANTHEMUMS, bi, lyp*!
□ TTUIEROUS ROOTED lECONIAS, ■iioE . 1.W 
0 10 HARDY PANSIES, imrIoU
□ 20 HUCKLEIERRY PLANTS, for («■), f)«t . 1.0D
□ 2 CAMELLIAS, MtorM

IS SHASTA DAISIES, U, MMt 
10 HARDY VEStENA, pinlu and .........................

□ 40 VIOLETS, p>nf*n. roll*««, whim . . . 1.D0 
n S OAROEHIAS, hoxTY '*•••<, wbiM .... 1.00

$1.00□ IBCAHHA lULBS. iMiaU. bt| oM« .... $1.00 
Q SOAMOOR PRIVET HEDGE, l-fl. tin ... 1.00
□ 10 RED DOOWOOO, HoKMin, iknb .... T.H
□ SS RED lUD TREES, l-Ff. Mit, t*4 .... I.M
□ 4 PEONY ULiS, bi, MM>, tnl. (oiw . . I.lt
□ 20 LOUISIANA MUD IRIS, r«tt colm ... 1-00
□ 10 HARDY FERNS, pIvM wldoort..............1.0D
Q 10 DbV LILIES. oi»w,o «n4 yollow 
P 10 rUIEROSE lULIS, whito flowon .... 1.00 

PIMEVEROEARIHG STRAWIERIY PLANTS . 1-«<
□ 7 LILY OF THE VALLEY, wNito blowm . . 1-00 
Q S DAHLIA lOLIS, ,«Y> c»4a .... 1.00

WhMi on»«rliv» my of 0» obov* offerm. almply 
mark an "X" In lha liox uppoalla Uia nflor ur 
uflors you olak and atuflt la coupon balo«.

1.00

1.00

1.001.00

MAIL THIS ORDER COUPON TODAY

NAUGHTON FARMS, INC.
Box 416C W«xahukl«, Texu
Gentlemen : PIuu ihip me C.O.D. the offers 
! have checked below: I wUt pay on aiTival.
□ 42 Roms. Shrubt end Everpreens Offer

at S2.06
□ 10 Row Offer at $1.00
Q 10 Hardy Auteas Offer at $1.60 
P 7 Hardy Orchids Offer at $1.00 
P 10 Peach Trees and Plum Offer at $1.80 
Plants will be shipped at proper piantins 
time for your locality.

OUR GUARANTEE
^ ludm “fl". inapyrt

I
will either replsre

I ■&J.

I
SEND NO MONEY I

Send no money—we ship C.O.D. 
When your plants are delivered, 
just pay postman amount of 
your order, plus small postal 
ehariroB. Absolute satisfaction 
fuaranteod or your money hack.

Nome.
Address

S—.—H CityZone_State
INf ?n NOTICE: If you wish to order any of the' r jD bargains listed at $c and up. be sure to

H attach separate list to this coupon.lox «a*c J



machines are cheaper than formerly.) It will save trouble to have 
the machine gone over by an expert every year. The average home 
gardener will find a mower cutting an i8- or i9-inch swath suffi
ciently wide—and heavy. Don't let it get low on oil or grease, 
and keep it clean. A hand mower can be w’ashed with a strong 
stream from a hose, but keep water off a power machine. Any 
mower should, of course, be oiled e\’ery time it is put to use.

Clipping the grass along walks, drives, and flower beds is a 
slow, tedious task if done with hand shears. So a hand mower with

one wheel and a short reel is al
most indispensable if there is much 
of it to do; it is also useful for 
cutting close to buildings, walls, 
and trees. Even simpler and 
quicker is an electric edger with 
rotating blades and a long handle. 
But watch out, for it can throw

OVER, “twe back FEVCF

f RIGHT! trs TME NEW SAVA&e'\ lOOKATTHfSE SWCa
)«A0 CHIEF. AND WHAT A FEATURES. CUnCH AND SPEED

CONTROLS MOUNTED ftIGMTONSAAOOTH OPERAFOftI TAKES Aa
THE NANOLE-NO NEEDfXE DRUODERV our OF MOWINO

TO BEND DOWN-AND ACTUAUy/WAKES >AI|
hV

SEE THOSE BIO NON-SUP^
/handle iSFREE-FlIWINO-aim TIRES. BLADES ARE

’sta-temr*haroened andtuuno orouno-shockandI
VIBRATION-AND STANDS TEMPERED- REALiV STAV
UPRIOHT SO I CAN DARK IT SHARP. VES SIR-THAT NEW
IN THE CORNER OF MV GARAGE SAVAGE IS A GREAT MOWER]

ONL»

f.o.b.Roche

Quick-$tar!inQ

small stones ten feet or more with BRIGGS & STRAHON
4-cycle, 1V4 h.p.surprising force I
EngineIf lawns look thin in spring, 

it is wiser to feed them than to
sow more grass seed. Often they 
can be renovated quickly with 
frequent light applications of fer
tilizer and plenty of water. Ex
tensive bare areas should, of 
course, be reseeded, but not too 
heavily. Top dressing with soil 

is of doubtful value; it may introduce weed seeds. Except on a 
very small lawn, a wheeled distributor for fertilizer, lime. seed, 
etc., will do a more even, economical job than can be done by 
hand; place a baffle in the hopper and it becomes a small cart.

Liquid fertilizer, good at any time, is especially desirable 
when rainfall is light. Devices can be attached to the hose to dis
tribute plant food in solution from a pail or other container 
by sucking it up and mixing it with the water flow. In using them, 
determine the proper application for a given area so as to avoid 
overwatering, ^rly spring and fall are the times to feed a lawn; 
summer applications may stimulate the growth of weeds.

Water new spring-sown grass until it is well up only enough 
to keep the soil from drjing out. but give established lawns 
enough water to soak the ground three or four inches deep and 
attract the roots downward. To test coverage and capacity of a 
sprinkler, set a tin can at different distances from it and meas
ure the water collected in a given time. Flooding small areas 
one by one for half an hour or so is effective; a piece of board 
or heavy canvas under the hose end prevents soil erosion.

New control methods for lawn weeds and soil-infesting grubs 
are constantly being perfected. Most broad-leaved weeds suc
cumb to a 3,4*D spray; apply it with care so it will not drift 
or be blown onto valuable plants near by. Hollow plastic canes 
filled with herbicide are handy for destroying occasional scat
tered weeds. When a spot is cleared of weeds, feeding will stim
ulate the surrounding grass to spread over it. Or reseed it lightly.

ffl long-Weoring
Timken

Bearings

McFarlond

Full 21-inch Cutting Width
Cuts More Gross—Mows Your Lawn Faster

WITH AU THESE SENSATIONAL FEATURES 
THE NEW SAVA6E (S THE YEAR'S 

BIGGEST POWER MOWER VALUE. SEE IT 
AT yOUR DEALER’S, OR WRITE TODAY 

FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE

SAVAGE
21-Inch YARD CHIEF

Manufactured by

SAVAGE ARMS CORPORATION
Lawn Mower Division, Dept. C-4, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
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(Beg^ins un page 114)

A new insecticide, chlordane. is proving highly effective against 
ants and other lawn pests including Japanese beetle grubs. But 
it is definitely poisonous to humans and animals and should be 
used exactly according to directions. These usually recommend 
2]/i pounds 10 per cent dust, or pound 50 per cent wettable 
powder in 50 gallons water, for every i.ooo square feet.

Where the soil is naturally acid, gardeners often apply ground 
limestone e\-ery third year—5 to 10 pounds per 100 square feet. 
As the various grasses differ in their soil preferences, and lawn 
experts often disagree as to liming, it is ad\-isable to have the 
soil tested for acidity before starting a liming program.

Traffic across a lawn in winter or early spring may injure it 
by compacting the soil, but this condition can be corrected by 
“forking" it. That means, not turning it, but thrusting the tines 
of a spading fork (or the .spikes of a tool made for the purpose) 
into the ground and working the handle 
gently back and forth.

Grass is being mowed much higher 
than used to be advised. This has caused 
changes in lawn mower construction; the 
better machines now permit wide varia
tion in cutting height. Some experts urge 
a three-inch height for new lawns and 
those badly infested with crab grass 
which does not thrive when shaded. A 
long grass lawn may not look as neat 
as one closely cropped, but lots of leaf
age means vigorous root growth and 
stronger plants.

Higher cutting is also changing the 
grass-seed mixtures offered by seedsmen.
Formerly a larger percentage of coarse, 
quick-growing, inferior kinds was included. Growing rapidly, they 
would act as a “nurse crop” for the better sorts and then, under 
close mowing, disappear in a year or two. Mowed high, they last 
longer, to the detriment of a lawn, so they arc little used in good 
mixtures. If you want clover, sow it in spring, and separately 
as it is heavy and does not mix well. White clover is deep rooting, 
spreads well, and endures considerable drought; hut it sometimes 
winter kills and tends to be slippery. If the blossoms are found 
undesirable, a single application of 3,4-D will eliminate them 
without injuring the plants. Repeated application.? will kill the 
clover completely.

Removing grass clippings after mowing is not necessary unless 
they are long and abundant enough to smother the grass, or the 
weather is so hot and muggy as to induce rotting, heating, and 
mildew. Some lawn keepers use a long bamboo pole or a twig 
broom to scatter the clippings and work them down into the grass. 
There are also special machines, some to be attached to mowers 
and others to be used separately, which chop up the clippings and 
distribute them as a fine mulch or top dressing so they can sooner 
turn into humus and go back into the soil. But the value of 
clippings in this respect may have been overemphasized. It may 
be better to remove them and add them to the compost heap.

If your problem is not one of lawn maintenance, but of start
ing a new lawn right now, your best plan may well he to make a 
temporary one. To do this, fit the soil (adding 6 pounds of 
fertilizer per 1,000 square feet), sow 
(for that area) 5 to 8 pounds of domestic 
or perennial rye grass seed, rake, roll 
lightly, water frequently. This will look 
good in three weelu and until September.
Then make your permanent lawn.

ENVY!
There are two basic 
elements in good 

Lawn Constructing

h GOOD SEED 
2. PROPER SEEDING

thorn all. Compare 
them oil. Use the new PINCOR 
as yovr yordtlUk of value 
ond you'll be convinced that 
no other mower matches

Ovr fr«« bookUt "How to Mak* o lawn" 
gives you all the dope on seeding plus helpful 

time-saving hints. It also includes o list of oil 
the types and mixture of 

Henderson's world-fometrs 
town gross seed. So, to 

hove your beoutiful lawn 
this year, your first step it to

PINCOR
MODEL P-22

14r Write today for

>V-C: How to Make a 
Lawn

IT'S FREE!

u
f. o. b. factory 

22-inch cutting width
ff

Roche

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Henderson Bldg., 3S Cortland! St.. N Y. 7.

BETTER
'^FRUIT& FLOWERS

EASIER, FASTER withe

-PRUNER

FOR

TO GET ALL W
THESE PINCOR FEATURES-- 
YOU'VE GOT TO GET A PINCOR!

e .Automotive type tranHmicuiion.
O Pincor-built II.P. 4-cycie en

gine. Kany Htarting—eany on gan.
O .41) Hteel, all welded chanHin.
• Floating type, shock-rcsietant 

reel and cutting bar. Ununually 
hard-tempered cutting bladce 
and bed knife, hardened by the 
auKtenized method, a patented 
heat-treating hardening procesH, 
which makes cutting bladcH and 
hed knife virtually indentructible 
in normal une. ^’ill hold cutting 
edge for a nurprisingly long time.

O Gutting unit which removen 
eanily and quickly and after years 
of use and wear may be traded in 
at modest cost for a brand new 
cutting unit, assuring many ^ j 
more years of mower life.

• Silent, ball-type rgtehet in each 
wheel.

O Calibrated cutting height easily 
and quickly adjusted from to 
2Vi“ by turning two convenient 
spring-loaded hand knobs.

O Floating handle absorbs vibra
tion and shock.

• Convenient throttle and clutch 
control.
AU THESE AND MANY MORE 
OUTSTANDING FEATURESI ASK YOUR 
DEALER FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION! 
Others foie as f89..iO—J.o.b.fai'tury 
WRITE US for free illiistralc^d folder 
showing all new Pincor models.

Fins alloy ifool V-blodo 
uiip* broncho* with oo**.^*®
Siroamlino aluminum body, light, comfertobU. 
No. 419, 8" longth, $2.50; No. 118, 6", $1.75- 
at your doalor'*, 10% htghor Donvor A Wott.

PRUNING MANUAL GIVEN without chargo 
with any Soymour Smith gardon tool; or Miit 
ppd. for 25c. 40 pagot by notod authority.

<$*EYmOUR^miTH

FINE PRUNING TOOLS
GRASS I RfOGE SHEARS S/nci IS59

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc.
900V Moiii St., Ookville, Conn.

IJill
V JUNG'S WAYAHCAD hu
r Uk red fruila ripo aa early aa 
L July 4tb. Regular price l.Se 
T Mr pkt. but to introdues 
Cr Jung'a Quality Kerda we wnll

____  ■ Bead you a trial pkt. of tUia
Tomato, Teaderpore Carrot, All Cream Let
tuce. ItArlieet lladialiee and a large pkt. of

SUMMER GLORY FLOWEJtS
'hat will bl'Mim fmn early aiiintneT until 
hard (roita, all fur 10c; In Canada 23c.

Our iKaullful full rninr 
ritalng of hargalni In Seed*. 
I'Utiir, Rlirulx, Hyliriil 

rom atMl Certlflrd Keetl Oraln. I'uiipuii 
liT rare I'remluiiia in earl) ralilua.

J. W. lUWG SEED CO,, Plpt. 19, Rm8»lp>. «»»■

FREE
ABOIT THE ALTHOR , .

OtANTS OF CAUFORNia

Edward I. Farrington, as a young New England newspaper man, 
banished to the country by ill health, became a student and 
lover of country life. Recently he retired, after 25 years as 
secretary of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society and editoi 
of its magazine to devote himself to writing and roses.

THE AMERION HOME, MARC

Frlngod or Notchod SloMfi f uoraoM 
iFlorlat** SWaln. "'I'b* iiaiMi;inm,w* 
'FrlllMt PatuQia in the World.” I«rn, 
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■bada on liataly planta, ISO P R F C 
Prorlii, R-cutar SOo Packet, ONLY lOe with _
Biu New Sead. Plant and Nuraary Catalog. CATAL06

P/MCOR PRODUCTS
5841 West Dickens Avenue 

Chicago 39, Illinois C0ND0NBR0S.SEEDSMEN moK L« 
Rooktord. ILLa
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first time... 
quality in a 
low priced 

power Uwn 
mower.

the newness of the variety and its i 
availability. It rarely pa>'s to buy 1 
low priced stock, for such plants arc ' 
usually below No. i grade; sometimes 
they are commercial greenhouse stock 
discarded as a source of cut flowers 
after sc%’eral years of forcing.

Xot only general retail nurseries.
• but also seed stores and even chain 
I and department stores, usually offer 
! roses at planting time. Always ex

amine their stock very carefully, for 
a rose plant deteriorates rapidly when 
exposed to the hot, dry air of the 
average store or kept under other i 
unfavorable conditions. Be sure that 
both tops and roots are plump and 
healthy, not dr>* and shriveled. Pre
packaged rose plants, now available 
from many stores at planting season, 
have the ad\-antage of moisture-hold
ing packing material which helps keep 
them in good condition. Never bu\’ 
plants with long white shoots of 
forced premature growth which in
variably die when the plants are set 
out. Potted roses are satisfactory for 
late spring planting, but cost more 
than bare-root, dormant stock.

Few flowers offer so many types 
and varieties as the rose. To the en
thusiast, these varieties have person- 

' alities almost as real and distinctive 
' as those of his human friends. On the 
, ba.'iis of growth habit, roses fall into 

two main categories—bush roses and 
climbers. Most important of the first- 
named type are the Hybrid Teas, 
Floribundas (Hybrid Polyanthas'). 
Hybrid Perpetuals, Polyanthas, Min
iatures, and Tree Roses. Actually.

I shrub or species roses are also 
“bushes”; but because they are gen
erally larger, more informal in ap
pearance, and rarely used (as are the 
others) for bedding, they are listed 
as a separate group or class in the 
table on pages 42 and 43.

The Hybrid Tea, usually thought 
of when roses are mentioned, repre- 
.sents the most advanced state of rose 

I development. It is sometimes called 
I the ‘‘monthly rose.” but modem va- 
I rieties do even better by flowering 
I continuously over a long period. 

.\bout 75 per cent of garden roses 
OP BEAUTiPUL and most greenhouse roses are H, T.’s.

The Floribundas, next in impor
tance. are called Hybrid Polyanthas 
by the Rose Society because they 
were developed by crossing Hybrid 
Tea varieties with those of Polyan- 
lha Upe. which they have by now vir
tually superseded. Hardy, vigorous, 
blooming continuously, they are rap
idly gaining in popularity. Though 
the blooms usually lack the exquisite 
refinement of H. T.’s, they are of 
good size and borne in clusters.

Hybrid Perpetuals reached the peak 
of their popularity in the Gay 90’s, 
the heyday of the American Beauty. 
They lack the range and brilliancy of 
color of the H. T.'s, and the term

*’s SO muen

with an

Tandy starting lever gets instant 
tm; trom the dependable Briggs & 

4-cydc engine. No mixing of 
|th oil...less noise, less smoke. More 
enough powe.' to drive wheels and 
up grades and across the Uwn. Fin- 
> controls reguUte starts, snips and 
s. Durable construction adds 
e-free operation co the handling 
f a perfectly baUnced design. ’With 
ipse, you finish faster...feel fresher.
ICUPSt OFFERS ALL THESE FEATURES

Goodyear puncrure 
proof tires 
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Finffcr-tip controls 
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Complete/ balanced plant food 
Famous for its proven ability to make 
grass grow—even in sterile sand!
Nature seldom provides in soil all the plant 
nutrients that grass requires. But, thanks 
to Vigoro, all of these vital food elements 
can be supplied in forms available to grass 
even when soil temperature is low. And 
now, a new process Vigoro helps your 
lawn get an early, more vigorous start— jm 
nourishes grass longer as it develops 
deep roots—and requires less watering.
Order Vigoro today—use it regularly.

*VIGORO it fli* fradc-morJc for Swiff A

Campony'j compiaf*, bolancvd plonf food.

E ECLIPSE 
MOWER CO.

ailrood StrMt 
Ittown, III'

Service

inoit
* wooer Of swifT

>DEL L 
ond 11”
Id's bcit lawn 
for years of 
tree mowing
m. k

THE SECRET 'ife/'1
LAWNS I

Thh Ftm booLlat ^ 
talli how le buHd | 

, and mainlain a 
baoutifui lawn.

^ Writ* for your I 
copy ond nam« I 
of EeiipM deolor. |

2 more great GARDEN/NG a/OS ...WER LAWN MOWERS BY

End-o-Pest
— destroys over— provides all the pest 

protection most gar- 
densneed.Comes ^ 
ready-to-use.

100 different
weeds. Mix with

My water and apply.
L COMPLETE LINE OF 

4D AND POWER MODELS V
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«
(Brains oo page 42)

“perpetual" implies a more contin
uous blooming habit than actually 
exists. True Polyantha varieties, dis
tinguished by small flowers borne in 
deme clusters, used to be called Baby 
Ramblers because they suggested a 
bush tNpe of the old Crimson Ram
bler. Few varieties are now listed.

WTiile Miniature roses have been 
known for many years, they are ju.st 
becoming really popular. Diminutive 
in both plant stature and flower, they 
are not only interesting novelties, 
but also have valuable special uses. 
Tree roses, a product of expert hor
ticultural skill, arc produced by in
serting a bud or scion of a desired 
variety of Hybrid Tea or Floribunda 
into a tall understock two to four

coDvctlrm of Forrli
xturv of 

tin-

A vorwoua
flowvrEnf DohUBn. HrltHant m 
EwxUmC colon And tint* 
forint. Hlk SOUIA for ifftnlcti or

N(>( to
All i»K for A dollar poitpotd.

Wloty.
Onjor dliN*H trom tbit odvt. or wrtlo 
for Uio KorrlA Cauioit wlih hundroua of 
Attnrtivo. low pri««d auccrouofw la 
FCnitlS MorthAPn Grown BvorgrMna, 

Fleworm. dhrobo. GoFbOi 
PruK Tr*n» Bor-

Shod* Trooft
Boponnlali
pioo. otc.

ERRIS NURSn
BOOK ^%eo/

your a IS 'J'lia Fl'ITia M I. I All 
veraary Calalo^ * 
Plaaiunc Gukla. <i 
Hauua. naiiiral 
plcluras. Vi'uiKl'
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It 1" KKI>- .''i.

ing ... saves time and effort. Lawn

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
fdd Bridge It. HAMPTOM low

aisa/
emm rM)-lo~gmw Wni. 

brine nn< lM<«utv ai 
QuMti) fraurHiii-« Ui
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Bfarent offli'e ami a <iI

 feet above the ground. I
As noted. Shrub roses are less a ! 

well-defvned class than a hodge-podge i 
of bush t\-pes that do not fit in any I 

I of the above categories. They include |

S"—
Real Values inI

^ITLILACSas loiv onr cH>lurfnl oafni
Kmwlii(( KulUe will I 
rou tree.Each St.25. 3 for $3.50. All S $5.25

Plant Oiaaa cbolmt ot alt II- 
lani Giant falcmma, d^llrhttul 
fraitrarwa, hanly anywhera.
Kaavy ;i j>r, ahruba. You’ll b« 
ilHIICbUdf Cback baicnr. aand 
wim ordar. iNo C.O.O.l

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
. .... , , 1 ■ 1 I Main Head. Lilypena, Md.

the Wild or natural species, hvbnds, ' 4ii N.7ih a»*..Suit* 7i3, Dejn.sao.st. l*u 
and some Ull-growing varietiw. We ; “3N-M«hi,.™AY,..D.pi.S3o.Chk.,.
should think of them as flowering 
shrubs—much as we do lilacs and
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spircas. their chief usefulness being ! 
in landscape planting. j

In climbing roses, we have Ram- ' 
biers. Large-flowered Climbers, Ever- 
blooming sorts (mostly large-flow- 
eredl, and Trailers. R.amblers pro
duce each season long pliable c.anes 
that make no pretense of supporting 
themselves, and that bear small flow- 

'PiM muvtioBpy bHudfui Hotn i crs in dcnsc clusters. The large- 
flowered kinds have big, stiff canes 
and flower clusters smaller than those 
of Ramblers, but with bigger indi
vidual blooms. The Ever-blooming 
kinds resemble them but have more

oar Kvorbe 
BWPot, loti 

h finm5QpMst«CoIdP ClUloq—MGSBS, ^GOMICIIS.
BHHUBS. TXeiB, PRUITB OF ALL 

KINOB, PlBnlliiK-and'care lilnls. Rush card!
WELCH NURSERY

Shenandoah. Iowa

FREE
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STRAWBERRICatalog.

EVERY CLEMSON...AND ONLY 
CLEMSON... offars all these 
•osier-mowing features

• Best everbearing and 
bearinjc varietiea, BIG, 
1950 CATALOG in full 
Shows BDd describes i 
Kelly Strawberry Barrel! 
faction Guaranteed.Crab dmwrva «vny Mt df iuBall or roller-bearing wheals and reals • 

3-saction roller for aaiy steering e Strength 
with lightneaa by exclusive "box-frame 
design e Fingertip, vibration-proof settings 
for grass height, knife contact e "Bobbing" 
eliminated by rearward handle attachment 
e Yellow enamel finish, infra-red baked. 

See *11 three at your lavoritt h*rdwar«p 
seed, or department store.

bniMRM sapalarJty. Crows
QuIcWy Into a ahapily raucid. KELLY BROS. NURSERIES,

PANSVttXI. Ml
II lop[«d U«t that la a nuua of

332 MOHEV ITREfTtnpwm brigM pink Sowot in
iba apriBc. fe»ow*d by a Me
crop of bn(hl ml <nb appiti ,
that are net only Msiily orne
awntal but onaaUmi for jiBy.

than one blooming season, In mild 
climates and well-protected situations, wVWjgJY 
climbing forms of Hybrid Teas (that 
is. sports or variations of bush vari- i 
elics that tend to produce long canes) i 
are useful, The Trailing roses include 
many Ramblers, but some varieties 
that belong in this class do not pro
duce canes long enough to be useful 
on trellises and similar supports. They 
are excellent, however, for covering 
steep banks and rough areas.

To help the beginner choose from 
the many varieties listed and de
scribed in catalogues, most botanical 
gardens and many municipal parks 
maintain rose gardens where kinds 
adapted to the region can be studied 
and compared. A reliable guide to 
the newest things is the .annual recom
mendations of All-America Rose 
Selections. Inc., a co-operative organ
ization of leading rose growers and 
introducers. An important function 
of the -American Rose Society, with 
headquarters at Harrisburg. Pa., is 
to assist gardeners in choosing vari
eties best adapted to their sections, 
both by sending out lists of out
standing varieties in the trade, as 
well as through personal advice.
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10 Hotl redor. U year plaiiu,
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ai.Ou postpaid. Order early. CstBlttg 
BERRY SEED CD.. Box 4321. CLARIND^^^H

■i Simply disaolveoadwotefyouiolonio 
I Glow* aiptiior houto planlo. loidon

eny im/—flowers or vototobies 
avanin iondorwel*f. Clooft —odorlaoi 
-safe. Excellent forsioriingstodlinp 

Lares i« at can cuttings.lrongolonts. _ _ _
tl Poitoald ... I*
Makes 100 eaia. ply. Order dirocl.

HYDROPONIC Chofflicii Co.
C«i»l*y. Ohio

Daluie Model E-17—with clipper-carrying 
bracket, molded Eripa, many other extra!. 
Cute full 17-ineh awath.
Medal 17—with aaini-pnaumatietiret, 
new type fly-knivea for two-way rigidity. 
Cuta 17-inch awath.
Medal 16—ideal for the imall lawn or aa 
running mate for power mower. Cuti 15 
inchee plua.

*Mt price* higher Denver Weif 

BEFORE YOU BUY

ieiriara Ln«aee«a laOeel, M4 OrtaO Una., lea

9^earo«#ed EVEROREENCaad BeuMkerpia(

FLOWER ARFUNGEMENT jLiara

FlorUiry and Flerinilture. Big da- 
mund fur arrangera and laciurara. 
Kludy at home. Learn to make pm. 
raBiiutial aprayi. wreaiba. mraagra, 
etc. Hrnd fur tuldor '•Omiortunlttai 
Id Fliirlalry."’

STRAWBERRY PLAN'

I
Allen's 1950 Berry Book tella beat vui 
How to Crow Tbrm. Copy free.

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 Oak Street, SaUabory, Uaryla

Ctemaon’i''What to Look For" cam- - phlat teUa eight thlngote check Va- ai 
fora buying any lawn mower.

) For your free copy, mall thla 
I coupon to Dept. H.
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I
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New Thooiaa Black Walnut. Hardy Chineaa 
Cbaatnuts, Northern Grown Paeaoa. FULL 
LINE Nursery Stock. Write Todayl
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES. Box 133. SiW]^^^l
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h by Deorbem-Mossof
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1. £AS/£/^, FASTER, eETTERwffh this new', /mproi^eef mower"

and plants in the icarden of Mrs. O. C. Haskell, Seattle, Wash.

0 Make a Rock Garden
I.EO^' 'S, L4»KU

»any people have the highly erroneous idea that to make a rock, 
garden all that is necessary is to pile a few rocks together 
on a bank or hillside, plant the proper flowers, go away and 

cave them alone. It’s not so. In ninety per cent of the gardens 
0 made, most of the plants will die in much less than their 
lormal life span. The gardeners will blame this on the plants or 
he nurseryman from whom they came, whereas the causes are 
cally lack of water, the leaching away of the plant food in the 
oil, or the presence of a subsoil hardpan or other condition that

— 7 onef 772 H.P.
^Remove only 4 bolts to

release cuffing unit
Eccentric screw easily adjusts 
cylinder bearings

^^Lifefime ba//-beoring c/ufeh 
^Simpi/fiec/ adjustment of chain and belt

revents the roots from taking hold.
On our property we have two rock gardens. One is on a gentle 

lope, from which we removed the topsoil before starting to make 
he garden. The other is on a steep, excavated bank where, of 
ourse, there was no topsoil to be removed. Now, I am not ad- 
ising every gardener to do as we did. It will not be easy, for 
ixample, for one man to do all the work necessary. We used 
imestone exclusively, and some of the stones weighed over half 
I ton apiece. However, the amateur and home gardener can get 
;maller stones at nearly any hillside or excavation, work them 
^to his garden, and derive a lot of pleasure from picking out 
ocks with especially attractive-looking surfaces and forms.

I Well, we started out with big stones at the bottom, digging out 
he subsoil to a depth of six inches behind them after they had 
icon well imbedded in the ground. Then, advancing up the slope, 
le put in the next line of stones, making certain that they, too, 
.ere well-imbedded in the subsoil. By imbedding them, I n>ean 
iccing a found;»tion hole for each one sufficiently deep to hold it 
1 place again^„ (i) heaving caused by frost, (2) washing caused 
y rain, and (3) disturbance caused by walking on them. The 
xcavated areas behind them were then filled with topsoil mixed 
.'ith well-rotted manure tamped down. (This was done when 
lanure was easy to get in suburban as w’ell as rural regions.) 
The rocks took care of the slopes. If we had a gentle grade to 
urk with, we used smaller rocks and made bigger bays; when the 

got steeper, we used bigger, higher rocks and made the bays 
mailer. In every case, the ground behind the rocks was level when 
e got through. After tamping it, we wet it down thoroughly. 
;y that I mean we kept the hose running on it for several hours 
ntil the ground would not hold any more water. We then left it

Today you can buy a new and improved power mower, 
made by Pennsylvania. The grass-cutting unit with 
its double ground, heat treated, crucible analysis steel 
cutting blades, will give you long and satisfactory 
service. Pennsylvania has been making fine mowers 
for three generations.

For lasting satisfaction, choose the power mower 
backed by 3 dependable names: 1 • The lawn mower 
dealer you know, 2 • Pennsylvania and 3 ► Briggs & 
Stratton.

Also Quality Hand lowers Since 7977
Gr*QtAm*rtcaiv Penn.Jr* P«nna-lawn* CdgerandTrlmmer

SEE YOUR LAWN MOWER DEALER

Pennsylvania
^ DUALITY LAWN MOWiRS tINCI ^$77 ^

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER DIVISION
American Chain & Cable Company, Inc. ■ Camden, New Jersey

A£CO
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CACTUS PLANT!BEFORE 
you build 
or remodel 

your
FIREPLACE

Rock Garden»UltNA 
riVA«M A FROM SEED 

ALL KINDS ANDP
i Cariout, oJd-looklns, strangv ■(Bci:in9 on pax;i‘ 119)

of plant*; tfarive aDjwbere with
ear*. Fk>ir*n of exqoislt* baaa

frasrimcc. Send lOo for fiO
and Condon's Hip So*d.alone for a few days, and only then 

did we start any planting.
Our two gardens are in full sun, 

but we are able to grow primroses 
and other shade-loving plants in them 
because we plant them against the 
back part of the bays. There the taller 
rocks give them some shade and help 
keep the ground cool. Rocks used as 
I have suggested have the effect of 
conseiving both moisture and shade, 
and moisture-loving plants will thrive 
when planted with their roots close 
up against the stones.

Subjects like rock-gardcn phlox 
{Phlox snbidata) were planted in the 
bigger ba>'S in groups of three Or more 
clumps spaced about eight inches 
apart so that they could spread. In 
fact, nearly all the plants usi^d were 
planted in groups of three or more. 
The exceptions were those that spread 
rapidly, like cushion chr>’santhemums 
(Azaleamums), which will not toler
ate crowding, and one plant of which 
will, by itself, cover a sufficient area.

Six inches of topsoil will not suf
fice for heavy feeding plants like the 
Chinese-bellflower (Platycodon), so 
we “pocket” them. That means that 
when we plant them, we dig the holes 
much deeper and use good soil in the 
entire hole. This enables the roots to 
get the nourishment they require and, 
by concentrating the topsoil instead 
of broadcasting it, simplifies the 
problem of getting enough of it.

The next thing to remember is 
that fast-spreading plants like snow- 
in-summer {Cerastium tomentosum) 
and many of the rock-mosses (like 
Sedum sarmeniosum) should not be 
permitted to get too strong a root- 
hold. Thin them or trim them back 
each year, or oftener if necessaiy’, so 
that they do not overrun the garden, 
as they surely will if given even half 
a chance.

Our garden with the gentle slope 
is large enough to include, and in 
fact need, walks. For them, we used 
sandstone slabs of good size bedded 
in cinders (as most flagstones are) to 
prevent their heaving. In the spaces 
between the stones, we planted se%'- 
eral varieties of thyme, including the 
red {Thymus coccincus) and the 
woolly {T. lanu^nosus), and per
mitted them to grow over the rocks. 
These thymes do not grow tall, in 
fact, they rarely exceed two or three 
inches; and they make an attractive 
and appropriate carpet.

Many rock gardeners buy only 
dwarf plants for their gardens, but 
we use both low- and tall-growing 
kinds. In our garden with the steep 
slope, we use the taller plants to 
make the slope seem less abrupt by 
planting them nearer the front. In 
the other garden, »*ith its more 
gradual rise, we use the taller plants 
at the back to accentuate the slope. 
We have Adams needle or Spanish

anti NmeiT FRC*talo*or 
Poata] for CATAI,

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN •os
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LEARN ABOUT HEATFORM* diicoonu . . . IMvitroltd.101*t Rotoi, (firubt. Irvir and lAoda 
YCAR flowon. kutb€. Ouarowt—d.

HEATFORM is your an swer to the 
problem of the old-fashioned fireplace 
which loses a large percentage of its 
heat up the chimney.
HEATFORM captures lost heat and 
circulates it throughout the home 
making an efficient heating unit of your 
fireplace.
HEATFORM prevents smoke troubles. It 
is a scientifically designed metol form 
which guides the construction of the 
masonry walls from hearth to flue.

BUILD A HFATFORM fIRlPLACF IN YOUR LIVING ROOM, DCN, PLAY ROOM,

MOUNTAIN AND LAKBSHORl CABIN.

A SPRING HILL NURSERIES, Tipp City, Ohio, D*

Send today Tor FREE GARDEN BOOK of Vc 
Plant* «'llh cuUursl dirrctlons on how to cro* 
SAFE DELIVERY GUARANTEED on CablMu 
Ion. lietluce. Broccoli, Cauliflower, Collard, 1 
PnUto, EsRplant. Pepper Plant*. Try our 1 
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PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Box 903, AlbanLOOK FOR
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— round air poiiaget through 
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SUPERIOR FIREPUCE CO.
1706 EAST 15TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 21, CALIF.

Mrl74J>uie jicdoAf • . SOUTH MICHIGAN NU
NKw auFraL«OX *07,

FOR FREE 8-PAGE FOLDER or send 50c for ot- 
tractive Book of Fireploce Design*, contoining 
authentic photographs of beautiful Interiors 
ond plans for small homes shewing proper 
location of flreploce for best heoting results.

MAKE MONEY IN
LANDSCAPING601 NORTH POINT ROAD 

BALTIMORE 6, MD. ftioreaeh trelninr br iMenwtJanallr
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NATIONAL LANOSCAPC IN8TITU
Dept. H-3. 310 •«. HotwrtMn, LM Angele*

The Superior Heat Circulating Fireplace 
• most efficient and durable of all • CACRARE
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SPECIAL-BY-MAIL OFFER
Ni>w you ran have the famous Kaiy-to-Grow 
"White Velvet" Dardrnla plant at an amax- 
tne new lew piire. 1 tend lovely lO”-!!'' Gar- 
ilrnla Plant full of abloy dark green leaves, 
remly to bunt Intn bloom right in your liviog 
room! Pmduree enough flowen fur neirral eur- 
•age*. Shipped In fresh "no-rafcc ' potting oolL 
Rnc’lDie 3Br, coins or stamps, plus lOr fur post- 
a-r a!ul handling. Money bark guaranlrr. If 
ordering 3. send tis only $1 plus loe IJl.lO). 
Or.lm for S also sent C. O. D. plus postage. 
>'i O. D.'t on single orders. Us* easy order 
blink. Order now wlill* they last!

GIANT
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'' bringayou lO-ibltmmlngalirRladl- 
olns bulus—nur glttrinun rainbow mix 
color* 111 thrnc 2-ynar-oId. blgli-prlce 
vnrivtlra: woudrrtul ahadri of rod*, 
bitien. yellnwe, pink*, purpln. whltr*. 
prnrh. vtcile.t, rrlmenn, multicolor, etc. 
Already 2S tn 3>4 inrhra lo clrcum- 
forriicr. We will rcilneeany hiilb which 
ct»«d not FLOWER nVE (S) YEANS. 
Order nnw while they laatl MuUrd 
tlma for spring planting.
EXTRA —I’Tompt order* receive 3 
TUlIKKOSKK without aclrtltuiiinl cr>«t. 

Ttloom tint year into waxy white, rrngraut flower*. 
2 to k re. tall, can be grown In pot*. t'>o.
SEND MO MONEY—^icndorder, nnmcandnddmui 
biilny. On arrivni pay only 31.2(1 plus C.O.U. 
poatage. Mnnev-haek gnurantcc.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Oraeia Rw»lds 2. Mlchl**fl
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I HTBRIO CUCUMBEB—Fruit iM long, rich dark 

gihx'n. while crisp ticsb, exeellpnt flavor. Irvr 
Hears lunger than open pollinaled types. Early 
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FREE BIG CATALOG — Everything for garden 
ami (arm. Our H2nd year for M^nls. bulbs, slirube. 
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Giant AMARYLLIS 'atetotf
mUSSER F0RKT5, in[., India

Top-quality giant 
Bulb* Z'/i' dU. 
Famous Mead strain. 
Paaiion Red Flowers. 
Guarenfeed burst into 
bloom soon after erriv- 
•!■ Easiest and largest 

r^flowen amateurs can grow 
^Yat room temperature. 2 
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Lovely Altheas, Hydrangeas. 
Spirea, Forsythia, Lilacs and 
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or in our BIG. FK£E I9SO 
CATALOG. Write today.

FREE CATALOG Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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hy do

Rock CardenIT BY
HAND? (Begiaa on page 119)

TO THESEbayonet (Fttcco filamentosa) in such 
a position, for example; it is any* 
thing but low-growing, for its blooms 
extend to a height of six feet 

We use quite a few columbines 
(Aquilegia) and bleeding-hearts, both 
the old-fashioned Dicentra specta- 
bilis, and the plumy or fem-leaved 
species (A exintia). Also plenty of 
pinks (Dianthus) of many varieties, 
both tall and dwarf, and bulbs by the 
hundred. A few words 
For spring bloom we use many of 
the so-called minor bulbs, such as 
scillas, Chionodoxa, Fritillaria (guin- 
eahen-flower), and Eranthis (snow
drops) as well as tulips (species, 
earhes, midseasons and lates in 
generous quantities), hyacinths, nar
cissus, and oodles of crocus to make 
up a well-balanced effect. Lilies such 
as the coral lily {IJUum .... 
foliuni) and lilylike subjects such 
the blackberry-lily (Belamcanda) 
also included in our plantings. In 
fact, we try anything we think will 
grow there. And many of the origi
nal bulb plantings are still effective 
after twelve years. Incidentally, we 
do not lift our bulbs every year, not 
even our tulips; we prefer to leave 
them until they no longer bloom, and 
then replace than.

We water our rock gardens, if at 
all, only when the plants start to 
droop or otherwise show definite 
signs of lacking moisture. But when 
we do it, we let the hose run on one 
spot for several hours before moving | 
it to another location. As

6 WINDOW
CHORESm WORK!

I
k 1. Putting up and toking 

down screens 4. Putting up and taking 
down “storms"

2. Painting and repairing 5. Pointing and
screens storms3. Storing

ONLY

•d«/«
$749-50

as to bulbs:
\ f.O.t. \mcior

ADY CARDEN TRACTOR doM 
(crdening, mows Ibwo, trim* weed*, 

> wiow—plu* many other job*. Power- 
yet •eonocnicat to run. ILaiy-guidiac. 
• you from back-breaking band work 
year around!

, _____MiK arart-freo comfort Andfuel-aaving advantages of Pella Dual Glazing and 
Weatbor Stripping. Pella Casement Windows are 
100% pre-fitted and assembled at factory—your aa- 
aurance of better performance and longer window 
life. Saves labor coat on installation, too! Special 
hinge design allows either aide to be washed from 
Ihe inside.

Whether you're planning to build or remodel, take 
advantage of the 300 cuatom-Iike window combina
tions fttock-size Pella Casement Windows give you. 
Pella Casements coat no more than ordinary win
dows when you consider their many advantages and 
lower installation costs.
SEND SOR fRiX POLDER of Window Ideas. TelU 
about all those time, labor and money saving fea
tures you’ll want in the windows of your home. Mail 
coupon today!

ln«i<Je icreen that roll* up 
•*«»>» Uke a window 

PUttJns up. no takinjt down. No palntliui. 
no Btonne. Inconaplcuoua.

WRITE TODAY 
tor froo /o/dar dt name of dealer. 
BREAOY TRACTOR I. IMPLEMENT CO. 

OX Z4S • SOLON, OHIO

■••y and 
Cheep to 

- ^ Ooere*#
tenui-

asa
arem9W Tha«e rumed walhinc or rldins tne- 

tors are IimsI for farm, troek s*rden,
CltTTfarm.Oporateonafew 

r. Aehtld taa handle them. 
OO DOSCMS OR iOM Both Adins 
and Walking trertora eulrkly and easily 
plow, rultivate, barrow, disc, bulirtose. 

spray, haoi, erlnd, aaw wood. ate. LOW RACkORV pmCM Hmr 
dirm-t or tbrooeb yeur deaior. A 
year’* enarantesl _
Miema TKACTOM ftm nodak 
fromOtolZH B. K, 68 la. wh«l- 
baae. 38 to R2 In. wid*. 24 in. plant 
elesTsTieo. Hand or electrieitarter. 
Walklnu Triiirtara m to G II. P.
•■R IMu«tratrd foMeni4rf''*'’Srotm 

pl-’to (letiula, price liata—write today-
U03 Erwit St. CslesDwf.Ksm. 

6680 Hortti 4tb St- Colfhiit. 0.

ayainst winter cold and 
^,1"“!!^ heat—the year- 
wund storm window, in-
*°»*de of wood naah.

orchard, 
cents an 8

IVATI

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Depl. B-10,
Centlemco: Pleaae send me your Free Folder — 

Window Ideat and information on Pella Cnsement 
Windows with BoucKcSMS and sum. clasinu fes* 
turcs, I am buiidins t am (emodellns □.

Name................... ....................

Addrau............................................ ....

City & Zone .... Slal*.

Fq*ea7??irAV£W7TlAiriTlT*0?Tno ROlS^IIHS

Pella, lew*.
on
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I
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BLUE $f 
SPRUCE 116 Colorado Blue Spruce. 6 yr- 
transplaatod. 6 to 6 la. tall — only 
81 postpaid, 21 only 93 postpaldl 
ADOttaer BarRalB: 46 Reargroea*. $3 
postpaid: all treoaplantod. 4* to le* tall. Tea each Balaem Fir. 
American ArtMreltae. Keoteb Pine, 
Black Hilt Sproce. all ** for <3. 
(WeBtofMlaaiaalppIRlTeraddlSc.) Froe Illustrated price Uat of atnaU 

> erargreen treae.I. Trr.es guaranteed to eivs.
CRN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
AH-30 Fryeburg, Main*

I
I

MflJt by the MesefBctarer* ef — J

RARE UMiputian MUMSa matter of I S
fact, we ordinarily have to do but I 
little watering, as the arrangement of 
the rocks tends to conserve the water.
At any rate, the plants are not only 
surviving, but thriving for

Ita own /ora Iwpomd IWIawflon ;
. . lerga av«nU* blaliaaw 

dweri ptant>. Woa'l ere— mfi ... heo«y "fcjQt 
Waa-niBB. Idmd toe bwdatv Edu win.
BiBQ celert. f uk d*loi)> in out big. enter. vjiA 
M I9S0 tat^. Aim tOSCS. BULBS.
SHtUBS. 100't ef itorrn or Imr pneaa. AeQI 

Write (or PREE CATALOG 
SPRING Hiq NURSaUES.Tipp aty.Qbio.

nwmt . en * a
TO

us. Win. TRICRER. wc
0»pl A.43 Ml ■raskaMt eta.. BsMtEditor’s Note: Mr. Lodi writes for

amateurs, but not as one of them. I in a boa. ereanhousn or hotbed. Solantme Inalruo-
U.V ..r «U_ C-.— . llona. eeoyrigntsd. Including culture, Sl.OO. It U ^ ...
xle IS a memoer Ot the nrm that op- sa*y to root euttmea, aulaaiy. of CemeUlas, amIcw. Frtm on* of tba Uryait

*1,.- TTI...—.... — • Oardenlaa, aoM*. Sverereena, and all plants, any Mllncllona tn the counlry, All grown 00 ownerates tne a lower r arm in western time, witn eur simple Inatruttlom. root*. SS Varietle* in all abade* and color*.
Pennsylvama. In the past, it did con- mationai nussehies SSirm,.

r„rSdirpi^;gH»t SJ&BIUEBEU^
bulbs which provide color in the gar- S^Sen'St.HrR’rT’Mtf.VS'irTES^ .9*
dens he describes for more than ten AC»!iOTrtMti->Dr«^^vfir.*^U*uM. bSu raFRioVn
weeks each spring. For two years he V"S"6iii«LMrT6rstN^i^RW¥B Jv pfif^teGrnfinSsa’ri®
was associate editor of “The Sta- - i_
men,” the pubUcation of the Men’s 
Garden Club of Pittsburgh, to which -t*=— 
he is still a regular contributor.

Bi-er.B.j.
ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND

LILACS! BRANDS BEAUTIFUL 
FRENCH VARIETIESRAISE HAMSTERS

•"'"’ali from 
Toy Bean.

Dellchlful FREE CATALOGpelt. Breryone wanl* them, l-aborauirlei need ^lUautandt. Claan, odorlett. 
RiMe anywhere. Profltahle aod 
iiuare*tlut. hand name and ad- 

drei* for bit, tree picture book.
GULF HAMSTERY 

U04 BotU St.. Mobil*. AM.

. . . . On Gnrdeniot 
Aroleai • Comaliai

esc

BROS. NURSERIES. INC

-Il>y«v«UJ. WKW Yogg

Complete “LIVING RoTm”'garDEN i
IPlanted in Vase, Ready to Grow!

Three unusual bulbs that coma eamplele In 
novel vaie. planted ready to Brow- All you do 
I* unvrap. add arattr and set in mlndevl You HLl tet vivid tubarau* reotad BEGONIA, btautiful 
newly papular GLOXINIA and alwit BUxad- 
color AMARYLLIS. Will Brow and bleom in.6p\ deers all winter, uutdoers ip aprinn Tor aaveraJ 

year*’ anjayment. GIYCN: Giant Imported 
n Bi-ioler Mystery Bloom “Trumpet Bulb"—suitable for in*T,! door faroiOB and later eutdoer plantibB. A very B*od “buy”
r for Sl.Od; 2 gardsni Si.73; 3 garden* 3Z.S0. Sent C. 0. 0.
I pliM poetage. Cash order* prepaid If you eneloee lOe *xtr*

per garden for pottage. MONEY BACK GCABANTEE: 
Return at onee for full refund If not pleased. Order from 
Owen Nursery, Dept. 118. Bloomlngtoa, 111. Clip this.

Write for Infor- 
nmtlna on what 
step* an inventor 
ahtiuld take to

p. B«aven. 90S ColoiablarBW^, Wart* 0."a

I

I
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PRF FRUIT TREES
KURsimES,
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Ming Tree
(Begins page 46)on

Use your artistic eye to select the right
piece of moss for the right spot on the
tree. Holding pieces up to the tree to
get general effect is good way to find
out how finished ^‘branches’^ will look.
Mrs. Hazard states that moss must be
thoroughly cleaned of pebbles and earth.
that bark must be peeled from stems

CINCO
When moss has been selected and

plaster-of'Paris foundation has
completely dried, tree is ready to

ALUMINUM SELF-STORING

Combination Screen 
and Storm Sash

be assembled. In trunk of tree.
drill holes in which pieces of
moss will be inserted. Cut off

stems of moss close to foliage and
taper them. Now, moss branchesA noWonwfde network of faclorytrained 

Cmco Dealers and inslallolion men as- 
tures you your Cinco Combination 
Windows ore specified correedy • ■ • that 
they are insto//ed in occordonce with 
strict specifications.
This factory-to-yov installalion policy 
, , . plus the potented Thermolok* * 
Closure frame and other design and 

construction features ossure perfect^ 
permanent ftl and years of maintenarKe- 
free service.

are
ready to be glued in place. When
glue is thoroughly dry, Ming tree

is ready for final decoration

Decorate the base according to yourThen you will be sure to get 
these Cfffco yeor ’round benefits: personal tasl< with small rocks.

figurines, shells. Delightful
# A more comfortable home the year 

'round.

9 Freedom from changing, storing, 
fitting storm sash and screens.

9 Rainproof, draft-free, fillsrsd-screen 
venfi/ation.

# Control of excessive steaming and 
frosting.

9 A cleaner, more healthful, safer home.
9 Protection from prowlers.

# An investment . . . not an expense.
9 Pay for themselves through fuel 

sovings atone.
Call your local Cinco dealer today 

or send coupon for fiferafure

suggestion made by Mrs. Hazard is to

use a mirror as a pond and set small
re- birds and waterfowl upon it. Finally,

glue a piece of felt to base to
prevent scratches on table where

Ming tree will be set in place

The Cincinnati 
Fly Screen Division

Photogfophs b]

I Artiuini Ml tsrwnt and itorm taih line* I8S8}

Of THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.
Dspt.a.aaso. Clavaisnd 1, OhI*

Warld'i lorg*sf Mcnutoetvfvr 
ol eombinalion window.

THI CINCINNATI PIT SCRIEN DIVISION 
of Th* P. C. lwM«tl ConuMny 
Dapartment 9>AaS0> Clevaland 1. Ohio 
Contlomoni PlooM *ond mo Ulintratod IHoraluro on 
Cinco Window, and namo of nooroit ditiributor,

Mrs. Hazard romhi
a honeycomb box.
moss, small figuriniNamo___

in an unusual shadi.Addroi W ith ingenuity, imagination. box for the wallCity .Sioto_____
I plon to build [~[

.Zono. you can create eye-catching
I own my homo | [

decorations like this. Base
is a plain pottery plateOtpcrc *T. M. RES. APPLISO POR

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARC



Back tsftues of yonr
favorite magazine!)
beg to be re-read
when they’re so
attractively at liand.
Stacked vertically.
each on its specially
sized and tilted shelf,
they’re a decorative
index to the reading
tastes in vour home.
Cabinet below gives
additional storage space

Above; Home Medal Hammond Orgofl, uied in more home* than on)> other organ —one 
of a complete line o( 2-manuol-and-pedol church ond home orgont storting ei $1285*.

jhe attractive magazine storage unit above combines with the 
four-drawer chest under window to make important wall unit. 
But the shelving and its cabinet base alone could be adapted 

any wall area—particularly between windows. Note nice detail in 
e curv'ed sides—planned to allow plenty of depth to the shelves.

^ma^mef You can enjoy your own 

Hammond Organ for as little as J285'l
Price* start at $128S*— 

less than many fine pianos!
Each time you play your Hammond 
Organ you arc thrilled anew by its al
most endless variety of lovely tones. 
And still a Hammond Organ costs less 
than you’d pay for many fine pianos. 
Liberal terms at most dealers.

A Hammond Organ 
looks at home in yonr home!

You can select one of several models of 
the Hammond Organ that will fit l>eau- 
tifuHy into your living room. No spe
cial installation is needed. Ju.st plug it 
into an electric outlet and play. The 
Hammond Organ is the only organ in 
the world that never needs tuning.f

Don’t wait—mail the coupon today! 
Be sure to visit your dealer, where you 
can see and hear the Hammond Organ. 
Spend an hour with this most glorious 
of all instruments, proved by years of 
service in many thousands of homes 
and churches all over the country. For 
more details and your dealer’s name, 
mail the coupon.

If you’ve had a longing to play thrill
ing music on a Hammond Organ of 
your owTi, now is the time to do some
thing about iti

You can now own a Hammond Organ 
at the lowest cost in years. Prices start 
at S12H5.*

Wlieihcr you know music or not 
doesn't matter. In less than a month 
you can Icam to play the Hammond 
Organ. This is the instrument that in
spires yon to play, with thousands of 
rich, beautiful tones at your command 
to help you interpret any music of 
your choosing. There is a Hammond 
Organ for any sized living room.

Leurn to play the Hammond Organ 
in less than a month !

You needn’t know music. In fact, you 
ncctl never have had any musical ex
perience at all. Yet you can learn to 
play at least half a dozen simple melo
dics acceptablyon thcHaminoml Organ 
in less than a month. Thousands of 
owners have already done it. It's easier 
than you think.

clear photographs—every ^ep illustrated

Hammond Ofigan
MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Haimnond Instrument Company
4206 W. DivCTsey Ave., Chicago S9. Illinois

Without obligation, please semi me information on the 
following Hammond Organ modelt:

□ Spinet Model 
O Home Model

CHURCH MODEL, used in 
more than 18,000 churches.

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional tPedal .Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

■f o. b. Chicago. Pries, includ* 
fsdsrol sxcK* tox which it 

reboied to churchst.

Q Church Model 
Q Concert Model

ER PICTURE PATTERN NO. 1272 WITH REMITTANCE OF 25e, BY MAIL FROM 
ERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

Name...

StreetPLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY.

............... 8’.O. Itone. .StallCity...

RICAN HOME, MARCH, 1950



IdeasNEW CLOCKS OF THE YEAR

% WorthThe S«rii Thomas* Homostood lu* dectric 
moT«toenu mahof^y cue, decoratiuns ia 
old Colonial desi^. Height, 23 3/4 incbea. 
Width, 6 1/2 inches. S29.95.f

Tho Colonioi Tradition hu mahogany cabinet.
colorful glus paneL Strikes hours and half

A desk that takes up nohours, 8'day keywound. Height, 20 inches.
$9S.00.t Seth Thomas Qocks, Thomaston, floor space! The plywood
Conn. Division of General Time Corporation.

slab is the width of book
shelves, is hinged to drop
down over storage space.Ti '•

Pull-ont slides on each
side give sturdy support' ^ !,

when slab is raised. If
planned to hinge at right

working height, there'll
Ths nsw springweund Lynten ia good news

be ample knee room, toofor your mantel, bookcue or cabinet. Mahog
any cue. Strikes boars and half houm. Also
electric movement. Height, 8 1/4 inches.
Width. 16 3/4 inches. S27.S0.t•Ths.Cr.s.PaC.Off- imeBHMibi«ettoi>fi<mpi ■tasaxtra SBU DISTINCTIVELINEN CATALOG

CRl£HNC CAMS
AkD sjAmne/tyfEAR IN SECRET

with New Maico HEAR Um
MAtlMM, UlM «f PODIUTl

UMNT rntwH ftvn mm N CLEEfCirT HDCn.
I fU S N M A I o

........
BMVliril UfMM — BmlifgA. raflt •ell»rH r«)ore! 

AmnLnv PiDitiCi 
_ 3-dttnFnstAQ/ irlorat. 2|.rard SI.OO 
OcoaBt<m UBoruncnLii. Your 

preflt U> .soc par Sl.oo boa. / Ctii 
Kaelualv* oirt Wraos, Novw a-ln-i iDf^ 
esrds, Anlmatad Booha. Ben Bon 
DIahas. Bonua. Hi>*rtal offara. WrU« 
for froa aamploa exclusive Nam# Im-^i 
prmtad D*corata<| Kuuonary aiKl fealuroi 
AIl-OrraaloQ aamplcs

a
L.iii M eatmt. an.»>aA na. «„ 51tuns MHM to-ttwvytnl fTAHPTf kWPN

DMM town I Ti 0»t UmNT
immn w4Wtg"i. Vfwi m«mw
AdrtfvM NOW Hr MO mMIm,

ItltN MAID ummt, Popl. 949
ProyMoAco t« *ho4e UlondThrill to new hesring, yet bide all trace of your 

hearing loss. Lovely HEAR RINGS, always smart...
you can dress as you please! No one will 

^ guess you wear an aid. Mail this ad.. .
Learn the secret today.

Approval.
ELMM «»gTW6 CAP CO.. 1204. Oaks. 
RETAIL PRICEGET *3500EASY 

WAY TO
I

Sail BOTEvous ELLIOTT Cverytiajr Aaaorta»» liU. 
Blruiday, Oat-Wril, Eaatar. Ilumonma. Mtnlaiuraa. 
Handkla Olft Crvatlofca. Napkina. lovaly atallunary 
■nd nntaa to Nalstibors, Kolatlvaa, Club mam. 
tiara, nrirnd^.

SUPERSNOP includst 
proeision-bwill 6" lilting !. <
table sow, verticol and horizanlol drill p 
lathe, lander, grinder. 100% BALL 
Write (or FREE catalog, full detail*, tr 

70e Vataa d 
•aiait._WJ«j

MAKK UP TO SO« OM BACH MX
So aaqulaue thay SELLON KIcnTKXPtIMBMee

WBITK TODAY for two aampla 
hnxaa on approval. Make quick 
proflta, full or part Uma.
Elliatt Card Ca., KlyrU 91, Ohio

PSIB POLDCRS 
IMPKINT 

psnsoNAuizeo 
NOTBS

NO NieOlB.

^ COMPANY. INC.
4M MAICO »t06.. MPIS.. MINN.

Tmll mm kow 
wMti fevefy Mako MAR RINGS.

Name__

*Addram. PEDIGREED MASTERPIECESbear M aecref
City

HOW TO

A letter a day keeM the 
doldrums away. Thii lovely 
desk of Shetaton orifin will 

lend winn to your words. 
Coloniars crattsmen have 

interpreted its classic lines 
in the choicest mahogany 

as well as in fruitwood. 
Fine leather covers the

GAINSBOROUGH
Although there will be a wait for 
your Spode, your order will be filled 
in its cum. Decide now which pattern 
b to be yours. Booklet i8 will help. 

Send for it today.

fVholtsaU Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

writing surface.

S9e for Coloftial'i Trru* 
ure Book ... SO tlluH- 
irated pMm at tirdisreed 
hall clockk and furallure 
with cliapten on their 

^ blstory and care.

I

Band lOa for booklet, 
"Colonial Repreduetiou 
and Other Majit«Tplrc«a." 
deacrlblng Helectra akam- 
ple* of Colonial's cratin- 
manship.GAINSBOROUGH Udot* DrtK

□A bouquet for each guest COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAR



Modified ytorago wall to build 
between kitchen and dining alcove. 
Folding vertical shntter gives 
dexired separation yet 
linolenm*covercd counter 
top is accessible from 
cither side. Cupboard base has 
open shelves on dining side for 

china, cabinet doors on 
kitchen side for storage

A

\a

fy —

sacMAN i" r ^ H*w Haven, Ca^. ^ \V,

HO mnout so M4Nr folks

tlhki&wlMMm
In Their Spare Time.Without Taking A Job or 

£ Putting in Regular Hours,., And WITHOUT CXPERIENCEi

HEBU'S a friendly way to make a fine income, spatc>timc or fuU
_ time. Show lovely Dochla Box Assonmenrs of richly deco-

rated, All-Occasion Gieeting Cards, disrinalve “Name-Imprinted’* 
r i Stationery, gay Gift Wrapping. Many other Doehla items so excep- 
0c tionaUy beaut^ul that your friends, neighbors, and co-workers will 

be delighted to give you big orders. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED—
__; FREE BCXDK shows you easy ways for any beginner to make
money! You make up to ^Oi on each $1 box, even more on cash 
bonus orders. Mail coupon below—without money—foe sample 
boxes on approval. No obligation. Send coupon NOW. HARRY 
DOEHLA Co., Srudio .414, Pirebburg, Mass. (If you live west of 
Rockies—mail coupon to Palo Alto, Calif.)

OPEN

''X

; out
tS

1,

r HARRY DOEHLA CO.. Sfvdie A14,
I Fitchburg, Mass, (or Polo Alto, Calif.)

I Please rush — for FREE TRIAL — sample boxes on approval, money-making plan, extra- 
proht cash bonus ofiet. Also send FREE Book 
of easy ways for anyone to nuke money.

EWrii;V-

Mokes Money— ■ 
end Friendt Too •
“The cards were I 

. BO attractive they 
' Boldonaisht. Prienila I 
^ gave orders unhesl- 
T tatlngly. I'm making I 

Irlends. aside from 
my regular duties.'' I 
—Mary Pasclueco 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

V
Name.k

(Please Print Clearly)
AcKlre*;s.........

......... .State.,Joyce Leech £r John Messer

j^-TO'f'THoMtScW COSTS t ORDER 
NOW

SAVS UP TOiid your own home and savef ,
. buiiden' profit—pius sav- igs in lumber and labor with
lerliag Ready-Cut-Hoines, - .nyone can assemble with imple. easy to follow plans *

~ shed. Every bouse com- — with ail lundser, toofing, 
ils. glass, hardware, p*iot, doors and windows marked 

ready to erect. Freight paid. 
Comelere building plans ready 
for filiog at tow cox. Sold aepo*—•fv if desired. Write today!

urn*'
slete

k.i

PRICED FROM $1885 UP 
^ Send 25c for NEW

_ COLOR CATALOG
IMTERNATIONAl MILL AND TIMIER CO.

•AY CITY, MICHIOANDEPT. AH-350

Famous for 

to start your diS^ bright
Your dioice of OSTERMOOR Quality Mattresses

...tradifienoUy os fine as money can buy.

Superlative In comfort. In structural excellence...

years

ir Locol DeoUf, or writ* 'Ostarmoor*
Icogo 16, 111., or Bridgeport, Conn.

V9B,MrRICAN HOME, MARCH, 1950



tiolivto conserve costly linens 2!VA}/S 
e^eftfme 

^u/aufukrf
When you launder 
white and coler>fa$t cot-
toni and linens with 
Clorox, it conserves them 
two ways, (l) Clorox 
bleaches extra-gently 
becouse it is free from 
caustic (2) Clorox lessens 
rubbing . . . yet mokes 
your linens snowy-while, 
color-bright. And both 
ways save you money!

In addition,Clorox makes 
V your linenssonitary.lt de-
r odorizes, removes stains,
A too! If you're not at pres-
n ent oGorox user,we lug-

geit you try it. Clorox has 
the approval of millions 
of housewives. It's the
brand more people know.
and buy!

with CLOROX wall joists, approximately
i6 to i8 inches, makes aGorox conMrvK cMtly 

llnani ond do*i a 
better |ob of dltinfect- 
ing becouM It't free 
from caustic and other 
harsh subtlancet... 
mode by on exctuiive 
formula protected 
by U.S. potent!

perfect pass-through from
the kitchen to dinette. So

eeMma gr£ater. simple you say. True, but
so step-saving, just slideBliACHINC ACTION

...longvIffifDrflmni!
oisiNFonNsmaBicr
...sdMkaMipratKtiM! dishes through, set table—DirMiont 

on label when food is ready, slide)
hot platters same way.

CtOKOX . . . AMEttCA'S F*VQ»ITt KLEACH AND HOUSEHOLD DISINEICTANT Nov-o ] War,

Nothing to it now with th
Republic

DUO-WAY Gas Operated
DISPOSAL UNIT

u push-button” awayAt last you can 
all burnable debrisI
DUO-WAY is as quick 'n' easy to operate 

your other wonderful Iabor*savioa ap
pliances. Cam be installed in a jiffy in oase- 
ment or utility room. About size of a wash
ing machine. Has divided<zone innards— 
desigaed to sort of "fluff-dry’’ the stuff in 
one hopper before burning it in the other.

No matches needed ... no hre or burn-
g hazard to humans or home.
No tell-tale whiffs...no stopped-up flues.
No stirnng around needed and no 

grate-shaking.
DUO-WAVis bright and shiny—and a 

breeze to clean on OUTSIDE. DUO-WAY 
insulated and needs NO CLEANINCf 

ON THE INSIDE.
No waiting... no clutter to accumulate. 

DUO-WAY holds a bushel at a 611. While 
6rst batch burns, new one dries. ROTAT
ING UEVER moves dried material into 
the burning chamber. Simple as that. 
Nothing more to do—except once a 
month empty A.SH DRAWER.

DROP US A CARD FOR ’’TELLS-ALL" 
FOLDER. Find out how easy it is to have 
a DUO-WAY Debris DISPOSAL UNIT 
for your very own.

as

IQ

rii«y iwrmoiifM perfectly wifh
end r«/rtgtroforv«

IS
auras UNITS

u-Style Cabinets are sectional 
units available in many shapes and sizes. 

Nu-Style Cabinets can be installed around 
corners, under the sink, over the range 

and refrigerator. And, what's equally 

important, they are economically priced!
Ask your Lumber Dealer for an estimated 

cost on Nu-Style Cabinets for your kitchen!
Makers of 

REPUBLIC RADIANT 

GAS HEATING UNIT

Nu-Styf* CobM«r( eon bn 
flntihnd any eofer or tn 

noSurof AnttA. 215S Fullerton Ave. 
Chicago 47, IllinoisCARR. ADAMS & COLLIER CO.

Dubuefue 3owa
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Points of Advantage that make
base-ray radiant HEAT1N6

the Last Word in Comfort!

DBAFT-FREE HEAT maant rani
Eomforl —with BASE-BAY lhara
ara no obja<l<onobla drafts or
air currants.

Philalcli^ls will welcome
thin hobby table—mo well
planned to make faHcU
nating stamp collection BASE-RAY* Radiant Baseboards are hollow 

cast-iron units (only 7" high) which replace tile 
customary wooden baseboards on outside walls 
and are supplied witii hot water or steam from 
your regular heating boiler. BASE-RAY beating 
makes homes wonderfully comfortable. It warms 

' BASE-RAY !s mad* walls and floors with clean, even, draft-free, radiant 
of eofMron. No motai heat. And with BASE-RAY you get rid of unsightly 

registers and otlier heating units that rob you of 
riiat't why H pays' to usable space. Easily installed in new or old houses, 
insirt on ea*t-;ro/i BASE- For further details mail coupon below.
RAY.

easier to view and glue

•firjf. U.S. 
Pat. Off.

i( more duroble, wear 
and corrosion retJstont.

Member at rhe fnsrifvre «f BeJIer and BodJoler Manvfocfvreri

i * Dopt. AH-30 *Bumhom Cerporatlon 
Irvington. N. Y.
Pleaie tend folder telMna hew BASE-RAY Radiont ^ 
Boieboardi can odd comfort and beauty to my heme, ^

Nome_____

Add rett__

• City

PIONEERS OF RADIANT 
BASEBOARD HEATING

Irvington, N.Y.
♦ Stot9.

S'

>r

• 4

A

*
i It.'

*
*

True hospitality speaks m the welcoming warmth and
cheerfulness of this entrance hall of Western Pine".

Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border
The easy versatility of these radiant, fine-grained
woods fits them for many finishes—painted white for a
Colonial decor, stained, or left natural and then
waxed and rubbed to a mellow glow.

Whether you are building or remodeling, you'll be wise 
to choose the Western Pines* for beauty inside and out, upstairs 
and down. Ask your retail lumber dealer to advise you. The beauty of your flower beds will be protected 

for many years with Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border. 
The rigid, weldcd-joint construction, overlapping scroll 

and heavy zinc coating combine sturdy durability 
with graceful design. Ask your dealer for

Then build in charm with the Western Pines".

-""“■■■efttt tort

THESE ARE THE
WESTERN PINES

• IDAHO WHITE PINE
• PONDEROSA PINE Pittsburgh Steel Company

Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
• SUGAR PINE

AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1950



(Begins OD poi^e 40)

indeed. We gave him voluminous drawings of what we wanted 
and where to put it. He accepted these pieces of paper smil
ingly and then proceeded to ignore them completely, con
centrating instead on how we lived, what we did with our 
hobbies, how we wanted to raise the children, and the temper
aments of the two adults in the family. He also spent a lot 
of time looking over our land.

One evening he showed up with a plan, and though we 
studied it for days, we did not suggest a single change. After 
li\nng in the house for more than a year, we see no changes 
necessary. The plan was as flexible as a willow wand, one 
ultimately gi\'ing everything we’d ever need. That part of 
the house now built is in itself complete yet can be enlarged 
at any future date without that “added-on” look.

Once underway, we put our little farmhouse on the market, 
a bit reluctantly, for we’d grown very fond of this first home. 
It was the only kind of house we knew. We decided, too, to 
get rid of our possessions. Though they had been bought with 
hard-earned cash, it was all or nothing. When the buyers de-

OESICN NO. 4U5

OBTAIK TEE TALEES OF
PROFESSIONAL PLANNING

USE THE WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

This fresh, pleasing design is the latest to 
join the scores of modem homes in the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Squaie Home Building 
Service. All of these homes arc architect- 
designed and structurally engineered to give 
you the extra values that come from profes

sional planning. In addition to the basic design of this new home 
the ardiitect has developed two alternates . . . one, for erection on 
a comer lot, provides for garage entry from die side street. . . the 
ochet reverses the floor plan, with the living room looking 
the rear garden, the kitchen facing the street and the garage moved 
back to provide a side entry into the kitchen.

You will enjoy studying the floor plans of this modem small 
home. They are available at the office of your 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer, together with the many other homes in the Service ... each 
a model of professional planning.

You will find these scores of designs exceptionally helpful in 
selecting a home to meet your needs and preferences. There are many 
different architectural treatments, a wide range of sizes and a variety 
of floor plans. Use this Service in your 
planning... blueprints are available. For ^'J 
a folder describing the house shown 
above, and a booklet illustrating over 
fifty other designs and floor plans, mail 
the coupon below.

FIRST ALTERNATE

over

Prim as a Kate CrecnaHuv, our furin dining room »ire«^ed' 

complete balan«*e with formal furnitni'c arrangement I

SECOND ALTERNATE

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 
4]i5 First National Bonk Bldg. • St. Paul 1, Minnesota

• lam eocloaiog 10c. Please send me the folder describing Home No. 4149 
and the b^k "Helping Today's Home Builders Get Their Money's Worth," 

iliuatrates over fifty other designs and floor plans-which

Same.

AJdrwi

City. 2.ane. \tate.
Tile wallts floors and counters, natural woodwork in new 
dioing-kitchen cut down housework, reflect informal life

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAARCH,



This

FIREPLACE WARMS ALL THE ROOM, 
EVEN ADJOINING ROOMS

(Begins on page 40)

parted, for the sale took place right 
in the house, we were left Viith one 
chair, a passable modem bed and 
couple of bedsprings. From then on 
it w'as the modem life for us!

The cardinal requirement of our ex
periment was that it be a house easy 
to maintain inside and out. It is a 
servantless house and will always re
main so. For instance, there's no 
separate dining room; extra space was 
allowed in the kitchen for family 
meals. To many traditionalists this 
may seem barbaric, but to us it gives 
our life a feeling of warm friendli
ness and informality lacking where a 
formal dining room is used. We felt, 
too, that time wasted moving food 
from one room to another, plus the 
space saved, outweighed all other 
considerations. When people come to 
dinner, we serve buffet style around 
the living-room fireplace. Food is 
passed through a sliding panel be
tween living room and kitchen.

Our house has no basement. In
stead, there's a storage room which 
combines laundry and hobby space. 
At first its size appalled us. Where 
would wc store the things we were 
certain to collect? The solution is an 
easy one—when the room gets over
crowded, some stuff is thrown away. 
People with attics and basements 
cannot understand how we can do 
this. Not an easy habit to acquire 
but, beUeve us, one well worth culti
vating. We still collect, but don’t 
amass I

As for outside maintenance, we’ve 
said “goodbye” to a four or five hun
dred dollar paint job every other 
year. Stuccoed cement blocks and 
vertical fir siding cover the walls, the 
former needing no attention, the later 
with a permanent finish of boiled lin
seed oil. The roof is flat, covered with 
plain roll roofing and protected with 
liquid asphalt. This just requires an 
application of the liquid every five 
years or so.

For years we had heard that mod- 
architecture

t
♦in.a I• ^

?
•■A

'.A*

1

iui
5- ^

•V I

’ * • 
ill:'’'

Q *

CIRCULATES HEAT!Z tt

Build your fireplace around the Heatilator* 
Fireplace Unit and enjoy the crackling cheer 

of an open fire . . . plus cozy warmth and com
fort in every corner of the room! The Hcatilator 
Fireplace actually circulates heat to warm cdl 
the room, and even adjoining rooms, too, 
Heatilator Fireplace makes furnace fires 
casary on cool Spring and Fall days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars from fiiel bills. 
Use it to supplement furnace heat during bitter 
weather, or as an auxiliary heater in case of fuel 
shortage or furnace repairs. In mild climates the 
Heatilator Fire]>lacc furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes. And rcincmber,a Heatilator Fire
place lets you have any style of mantel you desire.

WILL NOT SMOKE! A Heatilator Fireplace will 
not smoke. The unit is a scientifically designed 
steel form around which the masonry for arty style 
fireplace is easily laid. It assures correct construc
tion, clitninates common faults that cause many 
fireplaces to smoke. Yet the Heatilator Vitil adds 
•lillle, if any, to the cost of the complete freplace^ 
due to savings in labor and materials.
Your fireplace must serve you a long time. Make 

it will, by asking for the Heatilator Unit by 
name. Look for the name Heatilator on the dome 
of the unit you buy. Accept no substitute — the 
reliability of the Heatilator Unit has been proved 
for more than 21 years in thousands of homes 
and camps all over America. Sold by leading 
building material dealers everywhere. Mail the 
coupon now for complete information.

•Heatilator U the raslstered trade mark of Heatilator, Ino.

Q «/» CM E unnee-^ AM O O •

FOR CAMPS
The Heatilator Firerlxis 
mikkea ciimiWand eahiaa liv- 
able week* longer ererjr year 
,.. earlier in K|irlne, Inter la 
Fall, aad Wlater weelceuda.

kFOR BASEMENT ROOMS
The Heatilator solrea tha 
dIBrult problem q( heating 
baaement rooma. Its olmuJa. 
ted heat wnriu* the entire 
ronmqnickir aailthon>ughlr.sureem was expensive. 

Happily we found this to be abso
lutely false. We built for 78^ a cubic 
foot when traditional houses in the
neighborhood, built by the same con
tractor, were costing per cubic
foot. Our house is not jerry-built; its 
construction is of the best with full 
insulation, radiant heating, built-in 
dressers in every bedroom and plenty 

I of storage space. The substantial sav- 1 
ing stems from two major features 
of its design—a flat roof and straight
forward, honest lines.

Wc have never gone into solemn 
council to decide which type of living 
is the better. It depends on the indi
vidual—how he feels, lives, and ap
proaches life in general. Naturally, 
if you ask us, we’ll say modem but, if 
you are an ardent traditionalist, you’ll 

I get no argument from the Wilkersons.

lil

HEATILATOR. INC.
423 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Please send free booklet showing pictures and advantages 
of the Heatilalor Fireplace.

Xame
Address

Cih Zone State
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HENRY PERESS FINDS 
NOTHING COMPARES WIT 

DELCO-HEAT BOILER25 siep*by*stepl
photos, directions

“I get faster, better heat—and mud 
more hot water with my DelcoHea 
Oil-fired Boiler,” writes Mr. Henri 
Peress, of Belle Harbor. N. Y. "rvl 
tried other types of heating, bi 
no thing compares with Delco-H eat.

YoujI find, too, that nothin 
compares with a Delco-Heat un 
. . . built and tacked by Generj 
Motors, Moreover, you can depen 
on having it installs right by yoi 
Delco-Heat Retail Distributor’s fa 
tory-trained experts. Macru Gas 
Oil Sales Corp., Inwood, N. Y., ii 
stalled Mr. Peress’ boiler.

Paitern 1268

4
e

Dfifo-Htat Boiler u-i 
exclusive “Roli>iuiur 
unit—OK automatic o 
fired fu mace jar radit 
or rezular steam ami . 
u-ater systems. For t 
gas or coal-fired an 
matte keat, see your nr 
est Drico - Heat Kei 
DisUributor.

How to make your own draperies 
and how to recondition different 

kinds of summer furniture FREE—Write for literature on t 
Delco-Heat Oil Boiler. Addrc 
Dept. AH-3. Delco Api^iance Di' 
sion, General Motors Corp., Ro«. 
ester 1, N.Y.ere's a new kind of Homemaking 

Pattern—a picture pattern—to 
help you do a good job and save 

money besides. You can use either 
your own leftover stuff that’s outlived 
its usefulness, or buy some second
hand pieces and for very little cost 
produce a beauty!

You see, these “patterns” are all 
explained by photographs of the step- 
by-step work that we tested and ap
proved. For instance, every single 
operation in the making of the dra
peries was tested in our studios—not 
by professionals, but by amateur 
handymen. In this way, we were sure 
you’d also be able to make them.

The metal furniture was provided 
by some members of our editorial 
staff. One look is all you need to 
see how horrible they looked before 
—how fetching they look now!

The wicker and Chinese Peel furni
ture was tired looking and certainly 
time-worn, but the foundation was 
still good. We used the best paint and 
varnish we could find in this repair 
job, because in the long run that's 
the best investment you can make. It 
saves time and energy always to buy 
and use good materials.

The wood furniture was just about 
to be tossed into the furnace when 
we asked for it in order to do it over. 
Don’t take our word for it—just look 
at the pictures before and after.

On page 123 we also offer another 
Homemaking Pattern all about “How 
to Re-cane a Chair.” Detailed in
structions are from a caning expert.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
hove to soy—see pages too, to^

yjOU
Millions now eat foods 
they never dared touch 
—without fear of add 
indigestion distress— 
by taking a couple of 
TNims after eating. Al
most instantly, heart
burn, sour stomach, 
gassy bloat of add in
digestion are relieved. 
And Turns are so pleas
ant to take...just like 
candy mints. Don’t 
deny yourself food you 
like. Get Turns from 
your druggist today. 
Only 106 a roll; 3 roll 
package a quarter.

LOVELY FIGURIN 
At Home^ln Spore Tii
Ne sxperlenc* or unutuol abil 
needed. Jutt point and glaze; no 
ing necetiory. Complete »et conto 
point!, bruihe!, China*GloZe, gl< 
thinner, irideicent powder, 1 figurii 
2 plaque! and Initructions. Shipp 
complete poitpaid — $4.95. Check 
AAoney Order. — Dealer opening!. :

QUALITY ART & COLOR COI
735 Carnegie Ave. E Cleveland 1ruMS

NEW WAY TOrOUtWl EXTRA
Show Frland!, Noiihbor!, Naw 1950 Graatln
Ksli now type Pleatic. Metallic. 
"nUmd-up*' Kreetlnic cards. Qirt 
*; rapploss, tfjlldrcn'a Douka, Scented 
.HtAtionvry* mkny umiaiial prrvftltioB.

to lOOC^a Writ* to
tiHilly fur FtBturo AU-OcciiAlun aAmptuo 
OCX ^provaj, rHFsi: sampiv ponroitoa 
Nimia ImfTrIntofl. PUxnil St«Uunc*r7, Kiipklna. FRKE and my FRI^E
CulUe to *'Happy Monov*MaKlnjr 
nffers. JT'S SdST—jr’S rON! Wr(U

FIw r4i
1MPB11 ond fI 

'staikI

Days." 
to C. L.

HEW EN6LAND ART PUIUSHERS, Nortti AAlngton 2^
NITO- ALtlOMT ^Box
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^Recently Wed llonieinaking Ideas
(Begins on page 130)

Shown here are a few typical illus
trations from these new picture pat
terns. You’ll no doubt identify one 
of the pieces as being similar to 
yours. Let us tell you how to bring 
it back to life.

To simplify ordering the picture 
patterns described here and on page 
123, will you please use the con
venient order form given below.

•verly SimonKen. lovely Chicago 
ide. Uses famous Italian Balm 
ily to keep her hands honeymoon- 
ft and chap-free.
'ft, lovely hands need Italian 
ilm’s sure protection against winter 
alher. This rich, concentrated lo- 
n protects where thin, watery lo
ins fail. Prevents chapping— 
tens roughest, driest skin over- 
;ht. So economical, because only 
.* drop serves both hands I Try it— 
the amazing difference! 25c, 50c, 
per bottle.

13 siep-by- 
step photos, 
directions 
Pattern 1269

/

Italian Balm
r CBAP-FREE HANDS

15 step-by- 
step photos, 

directions 
Poftern 1270

iIV

^.9mKE •AMFk.CS—Kiiittini; • Kiitf Yarnfl. Itur PatleniR ft 
VrsmsA. Dh-vetinns a»nt with 
ordA^mnnv prir^.•uy Mon«y

■Aim.ffTT YAttN MILLSSoM 13, Hji'mony.

Si>l*ndld values.

ED YOUR DOG THE
ILK-BONE WAY”!

Mttollor Climatrol
25 step-by-step photos, directions— 

Potfern No. 1271
Enjoy a home that offers a warm welcome to 
your family and friends every day—all winter/ 
And make it easy on yourself (and your bud
get) by installing Mueller Climatrol fuel- 
thrifty automatic heat!

There is a Mueller Climatrol for any home, 
any type of heat, and any fueL Mueller is the 
choice of thousands of home-owners, builders, 
and aichiteas from coast to coast.

For greatest automatic heating economy, 
install a Mueller Climatrol convertible oil 
furnace which can be easily and inexpensively 
converted to gas — or vice versa.

The complete Mueller Climatrol line is 
styled for beauty and compactness — engi
neered for years of efficiency and economy. 
Call your dealer today and see for yourself. 
L. /. Mueller Furnace Co,, 2022 JT. Oklahoma 
Ave., Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin.

/.M A new kind o< pattern for yeur conven
ience with liberally illustroled text.

‘47 ORDER FORM 
Please ellew two weeks for 

handling and moiling
□ 1268 Pcmphlet—How to Make Your

Own Draperies ......................
□ 1269 Pamphlet—How to Recondition

Metol Summer Furniture .., 25c
□ 1270 PQ/T^let—How to Recondition

Wicker and Chinese Peel 
Furniture

□ 1271 Pamphlet—How to Recondition
Wood Outdoor Furniture ... 25c

□ 1272 Pomphlet—How to Re-cone e
Choir ........................................

imetmd eilt.

-BONE DOG BISCUIT in the mom- 
ives him the chewing exercise 
nefps promote strong teeth and 
. Then serve milk-bone tiny- 
for dinner... balanced to suit 
idividual nutritional needs — 
d to suit his taste with soup or 
scraps. MILK-BONE foods are 
mical because they’re concen- 
■I... baked for 
digestion,

:1 in cartons to 
fresh! Start 
ig the “milk- 
way” !

25c

. 25c

Fgtfiefar ar

25c

Name

Street Address
BONE DOG 
T and TINY-

■ -ti# . •«l<i|4»f furaoen *r
ballaw Ni |«ad

City Zone No. Stateonloin nufrl-
9 /f.ur dog needs:

PRINT nome end oddress in coupon, whidi will 
t>e used os label for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check to: 
iPlcosG do not send stamps)

nt A, Bi, Be,
E . . . Meat

Since tFS7. Fish Liver
hole Wheal
. . Minerals

American Home Pattern Oepartmerrt

American Home Building

Forest Hills, New York

IlONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

TRICAN HOME. MARCH, 1950 ISf



MoPEm MoTffER WONf FAIL TO TELL

mpAdo/m
They ^eed Mosic
(Begins on page 14)

and shapes of things. It ^im
to have esciting adventures in imairi- 
Mtion. Facial creams, dough, and 
mud are equally satisfying media to 
the young child, disconcerting as 
th^r use may be to parents

The enjoyment of music is vastly enhanced by opportunities for actiZ 

T?! ,n musical expression.
Thus, a rhythm band in which the 
young child can play as a member of

group IS an elementary, but im- 
^rtant, musical form. Songs which

^mulate eager interest and real fun.

^ songs
t^'g because of their sim

plicity, rhythm, repetitiveness, non- 
r^.^ Stemming from the

. Even young pre-schoolers can en-

interests range 
Srahms and Hindemith

Ih T ^ ^ A® Eireman” and “Tubby 
the Tubas A parent who has gloated over his three-year-old’s inteLst in 

classical music may be startled when 
t^^me child, at five or six, rejects

hillbilly ditties or the latest musical- 
comedy tunes. This is a normal de- 
elopmental occurrence and should 

cause no concern.
A stimulus to the enjoyment of 

music ^ a record player which can 
be used by the child without adult 
assistance. Such a player will elim- 
mate the inevitable “don’ts” which 
accompany use of the family machine 
and which may discourage a develop- 
mg mtei^t in music. Record players 
or children should reproduce sound 

'weU and be of sturdy construction.
Records suitable for young people 
^ obtamed from record clubs 

which have carefully tested and 
selwted songs and music most certain 
to be fun and provide stimulus for 
children at various age levels.

Hancing is as natural to a child 
as breathing, and, as is the case 
^'itb music, should stem from his 
spontaneous interests. Parents should 
not expect the young child to develop 
foimal, traditional dance steps, but 
rather free-flowing motions which 
more likely than not will have no 
meaning whatsoever to adults. How
ler, the child derives tremendous 
joy from^ the rhythmic movements, 
the exercise, the sheer fun of danc
ing by himself or with others in a 
supervised group.
^ Opportunities for wide experience 
in all phases of living provide the 
raw material which the child con
verts, through innate artistry, into 
painting, or dancing, or music. Even 
the talented child needs a vigorous 
participation in life to mature fullv 
in bis field of special interest.

chromeflUO^W
\n lustrous

Ouch*** 
licol -

dei'a" 
dUh. Two 
tab'* - 
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Krome tnchrome
This P^®''

Iwo
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FARItIt IROTHEKS

FARBER BROTHERS
IS Crosby $t.. New York City

'Oiifinguished for Ouahty”

DO YOU SUFFER FROMT>IER£S A WOMANLYOFFENSE-^EATH'mAN MPY OPOROR SAP SmJH/
RHEUMATISMIsn*t it reassuring in this age of 

outspokenness that mother and 
daughter can be pals and talk freely 
about intimate physical facts?

A mother must tell her grownup 
daughter how imp>ortant it is to 
always put zonite in her fountain 
syringe for hygiene (which means 
internai cleanliness), for health, 
after her periods and in her mar
ried life ahead. She’ll certainly 
warn her daughter about an of
fense greater than body odor or 
bad breath—an odor a woman 
might not detect herself but is so 
apparent to other people.

And it's such a comfort for 
women to know that no other type 
liquid antiseptic-germicide tested for 
this purpose is so powerful yet safe 
to tissues as ZONITE.

and germicidal action of ZONlTE.
Developed by a famous surgeon 

and scientist—this zonite prin
ciple is POWERFLXLY EFFECTIVE 
yet POSITIVELY NON-POISONOUS, 
.NON-IRRITATING. YoU Can U8C it as 
directed as often as you want 
without the slightest risk of injury.

Gives BOTH internol ond Externol 
Hygienic Proteclion From Odor

ZONITE actually dissolves, destroys 
and removes odor-causing waste 
substances and discharge. Others 
may merely mask one odor with 
another. With them you have no 
assurance you w’on't offend, zonite 
has such a soothing effect and 
promptly helps relieve itching and 
burning if present, zonite gives 
daily external hygienic protection, 
too, leaving you with such a re
freshed dainty feeling—knowing 
that you will not offend. Available 
at any drug counter.

NO OTHER TYPE LIQUID ANTI
SEPTIC-GERMICIDE TESTED FOR THE 
DOUCHE IS SO POWERFUL YET SAFE 
TO TISSUES AS ZONITE.

ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATIi 
OR LUMBAGO?

SEND fOft

FREE BOOK
desetiking^^rovenTSp? 
ciilized duu fut
b«en uniziogly succetsful in 
combamng rheumidsm, ar> 
chiitis ind timilar painful 
diaotden. This illustrated 
bc^ "RHEUMATISM" fully explains ca 
and effeos . . . tells you WHY drugs and m 
elites aiford bur temporary (elief. Delay may 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatment 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will 
No obligation. Write today.

BALL CLINK, DtpL 6IM, Exesistor Springs,

Corns
Truly a Modern Miracle!

Modem women no longer have to 
use dangerous products, overstrong 
solutions of which may gradually 
cause serious damage. Nor will 
they want to rely on weak home
made solutions — none of which 
has the remarkable deodorizing
o l.R.Ca

Between Toes
Instantly Relieved, Quickly Rem<
Soft Come occur only betwetn th« To quickly relieve and remove then 
soft, Aoothing, cuahioning Dr. SeboU's 
pads (Soft Com Size). Be sure to as 
them by that name. CcMtt but a trifle.

D- Scholls Zinopa(FREE! NEW!

quickeI
From Your Cetreb^H 

Due to m Cold
Honey & Tar 
Cough Comix^H

Th;^ AMrRlCAN HOME, AAARCh^B

E For amazing enlightening nkw 
^ H(xiklet containing (rank discussion 
' of intimate physical facts, recently 
' published—mail this couptin to 
Zonite Prod ucta Corp.. Dept. AH-30, 

100 Park Avc., New York 17. N. Y.*

Get Well

eminine
FOLEY’SAddrMs.

StaM.*Offar good only in iha U.S. Oly.



fEPAIR TOILET SEATS
Pattern Order FormI

 WITH PLASTIC WOOD
^SV! No skill 
uircd. Handles 
puny . . . and 

:Icns into vood.

Pkase allow 2 to 3 weeks for 
handling ond moiling

(Pottems contain tracings, directions, coior 
guide, list of moteriols, os required)

□ 1253 Peosont flowers and fruit to 
stendi on ploce mots, cur> 
tains, choir bocks ................i 25c

□ 1257 3 distinctive peosont floral 
reptrat 

on kit-
motifs for pointirtg 
border about 7" high 
Chen wolls, woodwork ... Radiant Panel Heating• Itli 30c

•1>OOP n 1258 3 peosont flower ond fruit de
signs about 2Cy'x18" to point 
on kitchwi cabinets .........

□ 1260 Bold florol repeat design to
point on borrel table...........

□ 1261 Mexicon thunderbird design to
point on dinner 
from old broke

Q 1263 Colorful outumn. leaves to sterw 
cil on cushions for ony size 
choir or chaise ...............

□ 226 Textile-pointing motifs of lob
ster ond hot dog for bor- 
becue opron—with tissue 
pattern

□ 536 Building pottern for Eofly
Amcncon comer cupboord, 
bench, stool.............................

□ 577 Needlepoint sompler 15"xl2"
—iwme of bride and groom 
wedding dote ...............

□ 652 Buildi^ pattern plus pointing
designs for child's sorKttxjx 
woding pool, slide .............

□ 661 Colorful crocheted gloss
holders, ploce mots.............

□ 662 Sewing pattern for ottroctive
plote covers ond place mots 20c

□ 739 Swedish figures ond ivy sprey
for pointing porch or flower 
boxes ........................................

□ 740 Building pattern for garden
benw or toble; with gorden- 
tool painting motifs .........

O 741 Building pattern for Adiron
dack settee with Perno. 
Dutch pointing motifs.........

□ 762 Americon History horded stair
runner—B designs—hot-iron 
tronsfer ...............................

□ 864 Swedish floral desiw for point
irtg kitchen woTl, furniture, 
gloss .. ..................

A ctuuiosi rttK nuH
I 45cIN CANS

o* luiet
WON'T CNie oa CRACK 30c

AfCfPES IN USE NEED
iLLOPHANE ENVELOPES gong mode 

drum . 25ckfl*rtcipii >r y*vp pid tii
llophAnp •nv*1op«m1 9r«Meprpofnoitturpproof • • « paplly vltlbl* both •kdvSf 

S" tor liandy ptotN9t Olb«fham«maAiing dpta* So ji>oHponoiy*. toof
3S0 for «a.oo

Xa Million By Ameri

al
30cfor St.OO AOO f«r S3.0O 

Nui Homs Roader* 
today—don't waKl Rond ohooh or monoy ordon

THE AMERICAN HOME
irican Homo BidR., Foreot Hills, Now York 30c

,1ueprintUrderForin 25c
I

B^uecrir'ts contoin list of moteriols, 
c‘.or\ drawings, instructions)

54 Blueprint construction pattern 
for buildirw peasant Otoir— 
clover-leoT cut-out on bock, 
stroight sployed legs .,. . 50c

j5 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building peosont choir 
with reeded legs..................

56 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building sowbuck t^le 
4' long—full size detail Of 
nicely curved cross legs ,.$1.00

59 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building borbecue thot 
is complete outdoor kitchen 
with spit, grill, extra oven 
sink ono cupboords— IS' 
long, 8'6" high, 4' deep . 1.00

162 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building outdoor choir 
and choise fongue on wheels 50c

:64 Blu^rint construction pattern 
for building outdoor saw- 
buck toble orrd benches— 
table 6' long, folds flat for

I easy storage , ......................
65 Blueprint construction pottern 

for building outdoor Lozy 
Susan table 6' in diameter 
—includes directions for 
making stools .............

S6 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building barbecue in 
corner of porch—tile counter 
top, revolving wit, large 
grill—^jout 5' long, 3' hiyi,
3'4" deep ...............................

' 20c
^.'.1 I

I
! 30c

It’s little less than magic—this utterly modern way to heat your home!
There’s no visible means of heating, yet a B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant 

Panel System floods your home with sunny warmth from Fall to Spring. 
Pipe coils in the floor or ceiling emit a constant flow of radiant heat as 
soothing as sunshine. You'll be delighted, too, with the decorative 
freedom permitted by this completely concealed system . . . and with its 
greater cleanliness.

20c

50c

.. 30c

. 30c

Surprisingly, it costs no more to Iiave the luxurious comfort of B & G 
Hydro-Flo Heating. The heat supply is automatically matched to the 
weather—so exactly that your home is always at the same comfortable 
temperature. This precise control of heat means not only greater comfort 
but lower fuel costs!

40c

70c

Plus yaar 'round hot wotor for 
kitchen, laundry and both

Hot water when you want it... d// 
you want... for automatic washers, 
for baths and showers ... at a cost 
so low you can use it unsparingly.

! 35c

50c □ 867 Building pattern for portable 
wheelbarrow server orr wheels 
for barbecue or terroce . . 20c

I
□ 873 Denizens of the deep to point

on gloss, wood, or fabric .. 20c i

designs for 
and nopkins. 20c

□ 930 Assorted desigrw for pointing
salad bowls, forks, spoons .. 20c:

Q 1008 Pear and strawberry motif, 2 
sizes, for painting glasses, 
ploce mots, conisters . . 25c

□ 1127 Building pattern for back-yard
ploy yord (yiit—irKludes 
swings, slide, tropeze .. . - 30c

Q 1192 Building pattern for modem 
sectional sofa. Choir, ond 
child's built-in desk ...........

□ 1193 2 book coses, honging shelf—
building pattern ....................

,Q Complete list of ovoiloble patterns .. lOe

50c
□ 888 Textile painting 

barbecue cloth

' 1.00

i7 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building twrbecue—deep 
wells for cooking and keep
ing food hot, lorge gtilL 
wood storoge-^bout 11 '6* 
long, 6* hi{fi, 7*6" deep . l.CO

!8 Blu^rint construction pattern 
for building French Provin- 
ciol headboard, twin size, 
also indoor shutters .. 1.00

20c

20c10 Blueprint construction pattern 
for buildirtg wooden frame 
for studio couch .................. B & G Hydr»-FU Hoting eqa 

simple—e wamntr of depeodabi 
tree apmcion. The basic units, B & G 
Booster Pump, Flo>Concrol Velve lad 
Vatcf Heater can be installed on any hot 
water boiler. Heated water is circulated 
through the system under positive control 
which avoids wasted beat and assures 
snug comfort in any weachet.

uipment it 
le. service-

For th« eomplofo50c story of B & G
Hydre-ffo Haet-

I ing, sand todayNameName
for fraa beoklat.

Street AddressStreet Address

BELL & GOSSttTCity Zone No.'Zone No. State State

PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order fotrn along dosh lines, check patterns 
desired end send M.O. or personol check to: 
(Pleose do rwt send stomps)

name and address in cocoon, which will 
I os lobel for moiling pottems. Cut out 
orm olong dash lines, check pottems 
ond send M.O. or personal check to: 
do not send stamps)

4 //Dept. BK-29, Merten Greve, III.
Please send yout &ee booklet "Capeure 
the Sun with B&G Hydn-Plo Heauog.’-

iricen Home Pattern Dapartmant American Home Pattarn Deporfmant
Name.. 
Address

Amaricen Horn* Building American Homa Building

Forast Hills. New York Forest Hills, New York
City Zone State *REG. U.a. PAT. OPP.

CRICAN HOME, MARCH, 1950



CLEANER FOR BLINDS

Swap all these dreary chores

PAPER PARTY

for leisure with a work-saving
STARDUST STEADY LA)

X

SCREEN DOOR LOCK SPRAYS LIQUIDS PAPER pe:

BENDIX automatic DRYER

LOOK... it’s new!It flufT-dr>’s a whole washer load at a time... sweeter, cleaner, 
quicker than sunshine.

The weatherman can’t upset your washday... and you skip 
all the hard work. Just push in the wet clothes, set 
the dial . . . and rest awhile/

Clothes are tumbled and fluffed in gales of fresh, 
warmed air till they’re bone-dry for storing or 
damp-dry for ironing . . . wrinkle-free and soft as 
a kitten’s car!

Gas or electric models are both available, 
with outdoor venting and ultra-violet 
Sunironic Lamp optional at slight extra cost.
Visit your Bendix Dealer, 
and sec for yourself how 
much pleasanter life can ^ 
be when you dry your 
wash the modern,
Bendix way I 
FREE! “Guide to 
Buying a Clothes 
Dryer.” Send today 
for Your Copy!

FOR QUICK CLEANING of Venetian blinds, a split suction brush tha 
fits any vacuum cleaner. Lamb’s-wool rolls can be removed for clean 
ing or replacement. About $3.50. Fuller Brush Co., Hartford 2, Conn 
PAPER PARTY' napkins printed in six designs to match Hasko tray: 
and tumblers. For buffet, card or lawn parties. About $i for 80 lunch 
eon or 100 cocktail size. Haskelite Mfg, Corp., Grand Rapids 2, Mich 
CHORE CART holds the laundry, goes to market, carries garden ant 
yard-man loads. Additional shelf at top drops to hold extra bags 
About $6.95. C. B. Herrick Co., 1935 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 0 
STARDUST, new crystal stemware—smartly styled for formal table: 
yet practical for everyday wear. Drinking edges guaranteed againsi 
chipping. Tumbler, sherbet, wine, and footed glass, about $4.50 pc 
dozen. Libbey Glass, P.O. Box 1035-36, Toledo i, Ohio.
STEADY' LADDER bracket offsets ladder from wall, preventing damag 
to gutters, allowing ample space for banging up screens, repairin 
roof, etc. Used in pairs, provides scaffolding. About $6.95. Stead 
fast Equipment Co., 57 Wheeler Ave., Pleasantville, N.Y.
LOCKS FROM OUTSIDE. Brass “Keylock Screenmaster” secures scree 
door with a key, has lever handles, re\’ersible latch bolt to sui 
any door. About $2.90. Engineered Products Co., Flint 4, Mich.
SPRAY’S LIQUIDS
infectants—one quart of any sprayable in 4 minutes at 50 Ib 
pressure. Compressor, motor, gun in one Payswell Spray-gun uni 
•\bout $60. Sellco Corp., 8oi Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Mini 
PAPER PEELER looscns pastc, makcs wallpaper removal easy as pec 
ing fruit. Just mix Rex Remover with water, brush on. 10 minutt 
later, peel off with putty knife. Patent Cereals Co., Geneva, N.l

r'

V

BBHDIX

automatic water or oil-base paints, lacquers, varnishes, di

Dryersirohers

Electric model $19995now only
WASHERS BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, INC. 

SOUTH BEND 24. INDIANA

THE AMERICAN HOME, fAARCl



smoo/A

Youngsters prefer

Peter Pan Peanut Butter

ftter Pan stays fresher and smoother
1, Packed fresher I Jusl seconds from grinder

to jar. None of its delicious just-made flavor is lost!
2. Fresher when you buy il! It’s vacuum-

sealed to keep alt the fresh flavor in. The only lead
ing peanut butler with the vacuum-sealed cap.

3. Stays fresher in your pantry, after you
open the jar! The oil never separates—so Peter Pan
doesn't get rancid, never gets dry or lumpy. It stays
fresh-tasting and smooth—keeps all its energy value
and vitamins. No waste—it’s smooth and creamy 
right down to the bottom of the jar!

Ifx/hnenras Farori/e because 
its America's Best Try holh kinds of delicious Peter Pan—smooth 

Peter Pan in the Red Top Jar# the smoothest peanut 
butter made... and Peter Pan Crunchy Peanut Butler 

(with crisp peanut bits mixed all through) in the 
Green Top Jar# The youngsters love ’em both!

Tune in “Sky King” every other weekday at 5:30 
over your ABC station



CirTLriilSXi^M
STYLED BY

Act now, and you can be among the first in your community
to be the proud owner of a carpet by Jacques Path.
And when you say, “My carpet is an original Jacques
Path,** how happy you will be, knowing you have the
last word in style ... carpet styled by a top name
in the field of fashion . . . carpel loomed by
Gulistan in the renowned Renaissance weave.
One of the seven glowing colors will be perfect
for that room of yours!

Gulistan, long the carpet of famous decorators,
is now more than ever the carpet for style
—and of course the quality is unquestioned.
Yet Gulistan costs no more than ordinary
carpet. You owe it to yourself to
see this carpet right away. About $15.50
per sq. yd., higher in the West and South.
Others $5.95 up.

Don't miss the 1950

Carpet Fashion Opening—

April 17-27—

at your Gulistan Dealer's,

Th« Gown IThe Carpeti
A Joeques Path originolA Jacques Path original
by Joseph Malpert.by Gulistan,

WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S. A • A. i M. KARAGHEUSIAN, 1NC„ FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK


